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V-IE LAST LONGEST AND 

YIELD BEST RESULTS 
BECAUSE THEY ARE 
MADE FROM BEST MA
TERIALS, IN THE MOST 
CAREFUL MANNER. . .

E. R. ULRICH & SONS,v :: % Üj1

■
co » Main Office: SPRINGFIELD, ILL. 1*‘a

#-<( ®*"" m8!1 y°ur dealer (or ULRICH’S 
Take no other. seed corn.
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THE

NEW ORGAN FOR

HOME USE 
IS THE

ill • »

#.0, Worn thin ?
No L Washed thin I That’s so 
when common soap is, used.

s and Hi■ %om inBELLOLIAN/1' 1m

Sunlight 
Soap

:er ANYONE CAN PLAY IT WITHOUT 
STUDYING MUSIC.

MADS BY H2Best.
-

•om 113

Bell Organ & Piano Go.
(LIMITED).

h REDUCES
HIGUELPH, ONTARIO.

CATALOGUE No. 40 FREE ON REQUEST.
EXPENSEmi* 115

» 111!
Aik for the Octagon Bar. •35

I
V

i A Savings Account 118
144
118

#118
1118 BUYGives its possessor a feeling of security 

and relieves him from anxiety about the 
future, and more especially if the money 
is on deposit with a SOUND CANA
DIAN CHART K RED BANK, 
whence it can readily be withdrawn 
without trouble, delay or “ red tape.” 
A SPECIAL SAVINGS DEPART
MENT is open at every branch of

! EasMo Singles j
$ FOR THE ROOF, \
*# BECAUSE : \

|| They are quicker and easier to lay. I*

Jl Will give most enduring protection, (I

11 Are a safeguard against lightning 
(I and (Ire. >
,1 * 
,| Will never rust, and add 
T fully neat appearanee.

I[ They are the farmer’s favorite, he- 
f caus« of their economleal relia

bility.
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The Sovereign Bank of Canada1), that 
leratand 
igs, can 
turnish 

0CATE, \
where interest is allowed on deposits 
of $1 and upwards.

HEAD OFFICE j TORONTO.
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICE 

MONTREAL.

Branches at : Amherstburg, Ont.; 
Clinton, Ont.;* Crediton, Ont.; 
Exeter. Ont.; Milverton, Ont.; Mont
real. Que.; Mount Albert, Ont.; s 
Newmarket, Ont.; Ottawa, Ont.; 
Perth, Ont.; St. Catharines, Ont.; 
Stirling, Ont.; StoufTylUe, Ont.; 
Sutton, Que.; Toronto, Ont.; Unlon- 
vllle, Ont.; Waterloo, Que.; Have
lock.

o

iic most 
■ii for a -s.iee.
Ont.

i
a womler-

1»121
lrkkt Summary, 1902 „ ..I 122

122 I»122
122

J EITHER GALVANIZED OR PAINTED. #122o

ÎDr. Pingel will devote his atteo- 
tion especially to

123
.. 121
.. 121
.. 12) . j METALLIC ROOFING CO., Ltd, *X-RAY0 TREAT

MENT
/ i121;

TORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG.118
*118

0( Cancer, Lupus and other tubercular affections. 118

Office—444 Wellington St,, London, Ont.
1 9
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■

BUG DEATHPAYS !
iWRITEE

u s.
■S

Kills the Bugs. 
Feeds the Plant c

The increased yield more than pays for the cost of BUG DEATH used.I
1 i

'4- SURE CROP!/(> xj
t/j?

4»■
I

v,i
? You are sure to have a larger crop of potatoes, squash and cucumbers, and of the 

very best quality, if you use BUG DEATH.
‘ BUG DEATH “kills the bugs,” improves the growth of the plants and 

increases the yield. It is non-poisonous ; it is a very tine powder ; can be dusted 
on the leaves dry (burlap makes a good shaker), or it can be mixed with water or 
Bordeaux mixture and sprayed on. BUG DEATH is put up for large users as follows:

’fvilli
lutffoEm ■I

ri .<J.v a
■

»

Pat. in Canada Nov. z, 1897, Jan. 25, 190a 
MON-POISONOUS. PREVENTS SLIGHT. 100-lb. keg, $7.12Mb, package, $1;5-lb. package, 50c.;It

■ Any dealer will sell you at these prices, or we will send you the 1()0-lb. keg at this 
price to your address.

SEND FOR 
FREE
BOOKLET.

■mg
I St. Stephen, N.B., 

■I Canada.BUG DEATH CHEMICAL C0„ LtdK
O

I I
Buy the Standard Scales

For railroad, hay, live stock, dairy, coal and plat
form.

For prices and particulars write or call on o
I

CENTURY
AMERICAN GEO. M. FOX,

YORK STREET. LONDON. ONT.

British Columbia 
Farms.

Mild climate, the best 
dairying country in North 
America. No blizzards. 
No cyclones. No droughts. 
No hot winds. No sum

mer frosts. No cloudbursts. (The heaviest crops 
per acre in Canada. We make this statement with
out fear of contradiction. Cool nights and good 
water. The best price for all kinds of farm produce. 
THE CALIFORNIA OF CANADA, with 
one-tenth the price.

Write for farm pamphlet to
THE SETTLERS* ASSOCIATION.

BOX 540 VANCOUVER. B. C.
Æ* Please refer to this paper.

WOODSTOCK

CREAMU
:.s

SEPARATOR
life■

And have the
best.- land at

Nothing as good.\
Simple, durable, easy to turn and clean. Five 

different dairy sizes.■■ -om
WRIT! FOR CIRCULARS AND INFORMATION.■ AGENTS WANTED.

STEEL WINDMILLSC. RICHARDSON & CO., i
Galvanized _life: P. O. Box 1048. ,ry*s. Ont.St. î) Alite:or

BOYS FOR FARM HELP. Painted.
The Managers of Dr. Barnardo’e Homes invite appli

cations from farmers, or others, for the boys who are 
arriving periodically from England to be placed in 
this country. The young immigrants are mostly 
between 11 and 13 years of age ; all will have passed 
through a period of training in Dr. Barnardo’s Eng- 

41 lish Institutions, and will have been carefully selected 
with a view to their moral and physical suitability 
for Canadian life. Full particulars as to the terms 
and conditions upon which the boys are placed may 
be obtained upon application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen, 
Agent Dr. Barnardo's Homes, 214 Farley At*., 
Toronto.

For
PowerE

or
■ Wfe"Pumping.

DANDY Windmill
with Graphite Bearings, 

rune easy and controls 
itself in the storm.

GRINDERS, PUMPS, 
WATER TANKS, 

DRINKING BASINS

S. : [\

AND
* SAW BENCHES.

WOODSTOCK WIND-MOTOR CO • i
WOODSTOCK. ONT. (Ltd.

FREE*life lltMUtil i I 
yOGoluKinisli-

gw t-rrYetl opalRing am! 
Gold

"oral Silver composition full 
Sgjfir size Curb Chain Bracelet

given free for s»- ling at 
15c. each only 7 Canadian

__________ Home Cook Books. Tin- ■
r ., Bonks are uir- ly printed, bea u-
, ,v ,,01,n'b nn.l each contains 739 Choice Recii.es. 
housekeeper buys one. A 50c, Certificate fr 

fe 11,1 »•> a Post Card to-day and 
u "ks post aid. Sell them, return $1.05. aim 
| both tli Opal Ring and Bracelet. 

: L liihance hut \vr teat «nice. THE HOME 
SPECIALTY CQ., Dept. 591 Toronto, Ont

m

ISILOS PROM PUCET SOUND TO YOUR FARM. We shall .hip to yonr
Depth of Silo. |
m c«ir loads giviiu* to people contenu I.it mu 

h,;nti.tlt of through car load freight rains j

Every
t*« îfixi-.:! b in 1st* hand Led i 

uin iVu8t!
we " il in a!

8 ; PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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For Camp, Cottage or 
Summer Home :

Perfection Wlcklesa Blue Flame

Oil Stove
1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 Burners 

and Oven.

Burns ordinary coal oil safely, economically and 
WITHOUT ODOR. Ask dealers.

Queen City Oil Company, Limited
TORONTO.-oWHOLESALE.

DOHERTY
Organs

STYLE 170
A

W
PEERLESS PIANO 

ORGAN

MADK IN THE

LARGEST
REED
ORGAN
FACTORY

UNDER THE

BRITISH FLAG
DOHERTY

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

W. Doherty & Go y
CLINTON, ONT., CAN.
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■[ i A. E. AMES & CO. • ,Few Farmers Keep 
Poor Horseflesh !

Because it is unprofitable, 
implements. It pays.

For the same reason. buy good

1

BANKERS,

18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

1

X ss
L*

Pm
Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange. Az M

the m mill,mV__/
1
1Nl) Execute orders for the purchase and sale of : to iv“Sflsg m \ted ■mmilor INVESTMENT SECURITIES, 

GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL 
and CORPORATION BONDS.

the Massey Harris Bindertvs:

is without an 
equal for strength 
and wearing qual
ities;, The

itij

zmÊÈ:
y

his si
1 «

wB., FLOATING
ELEVATORS

/Receive Deposits and allow interest at Four per cent.

■■. ■

wm?8
enable the machine to handle all crops 
without choking. This is peculiarly a 
Massey-Harris feature.

V

Transact a General fmmBusiness. 1 !©

ties 0
IIand plat- I

ill on o
; 1:4:

THE LARGEST CARRIAGE . FACTORY IN CANADA YOUR ATTENTIONj

ONT.

miQ. y 7the best 
y in North 

blizzards. 
) droughts. 

No sum- 
iest crops 
ment with- 
and good 

n produce, 
th land at

9 / in drawn to this 
little article,h /

X I
'A iCombinedJ\ ’■

\ z Truckiw IN^awd^co' and//■M-: LAUGH L '

Bag Holder ■ I&IT I ON, Carriages Z'-z
o.

BECAUSE:-om
X

Farmers Are Pleased
WITH

DEERING IDEAL MOWERS AND RAKES,

It will pay for It- 
self.

Saves your bags. 
Does away with 

one man.

for all purposes. -7

LLS 1100 Varieties to Select From,i

You will find it 
the IIANDIKST 
A RT ICLKaround 
the FA KM.

Price, $3.00.

We build nothing but the best, grade A 
standard wheels. Cast-steel springs, noiseless 
brass and rubber washers. om

We makeBinders, Reapers, Com Binders, Shredders, and Binder Twine,McLaughlin Carriage Co,, Ltd. WINDMILLS, PUMPS, 
GRINDERS,
FANNING MILLS, ETC.

OSHAWA, ONT. W HK H IS NOT SI Itl’HISINO, a< they have always been an “ Ideal ” line in every 
sense of ; he word.

I he name I)KKIH\(< stands for all that is good in harvesting machinery, and will 
continue to do so. |E>WI]XO'SSi Write us.(f

ONT. WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO.The Deering Line of Cultivators and SeedersSelected Farm and Gardenii TORONTO, ONT.LIMITED .

SbedS\\
arc al>o ideal machines, made in Canada, and contain every modern and up-to dale 
improvement.

Write to the nearest Canadian Branch for “Golden Kra” booklet, or obtain it of 
your local agent.

1
are thoroughly reliable and better cannot 
he fourni. We mail free our Illustrated Seed 
Catalogue for 1 903 to all sending us their ad
dresses. Our assortment is complete, and includes 
full lines of Plants, Flowering Bulhs, slimbs, 
Ti»uH. etc., bed den nil varieties of Heeds, for. farm nr 
garden, and Seed Grain.

J/,rADEERING DIVISION FROSjT*I 81• I
lnternatior>al Harvester Co’y of America.

CHICAGO, u. s. A.
Montreal.

The strongest 
and heaviest 
Wire Fence 

made.

(Ltd. WILLIAM EWING & CO'Y, 1FREE
èToronto. ïSEED MERCHANTS, London.ltenutilx I 

Gold Finish
ed Opal 
Ring and 
Gold 
)->ition full 
Bracelet 
ir s<* lintr at 
anadian 
ks. Th- - 
i-d, bed ii- 
s. Every 

It» fr - ax üh 
ve "il tir 1 d

Winnipeg. Regina.
142 McGill St. MONTREAL. |If w e ire nul represented in 

your district write us at once 
about th'- agence-. Good open
ings lui good men. ( )r del s easily ^ 
taken. Results satisfactory.

FROST WIRE FENCE CO Limited, . x 
Winnipeg. Man Welland, Ont. 9

: B-- S' S/ B' B'B/à

y: A*-V
- V V•bf; I7"Catalogue Printing Our Specialty. ■i 1 - r( ulk.- is.

y /«u
\k i a •' >Many of the best Catalogues In Canada are 

produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery, — Best 
In America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

A ! àIm ■ f1'
mwm

v
7 Wumè&MIracelot

: HOME 
nto, Ont

London Printing t Lltho, Compm*, Ltd um■::,y•I
London. Ontanio. - PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.x
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The NOXON CO., Ltd., INGERSOLL, CANADA If You Are Sick
Do A Wait Longer—Write 

For My Book.

■ i

■I

mm
MANUFACTURERS

* Binders, Mowers, Rakes, 
Cultivators, Drills, 
Harrows and Pulpers.

You see this ofTer everywhere—all the 
time, and every week thousands accept ' 

Don't you know that I must be cur
ing those thousands, else the oiler would 
ruin me.

Will you let me cure you, too ?
I will mail you an order—good at any 

drug store— for six bottles Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative, 
on trial 
$5.50.
gist myself—and your mere word shall 
decide it. 1

No matter about your doubts.
You at least must know that I have 

faith in my treatment, when I make an 
offer like that. ,
' I know what the remedy will do, and 
you don’t, 
convince you. 
pay.

My success comes from strengthening 
the inside nerves, which alone operate 
the vital organs, 
in learning how to do it. A weak organ 
means weak nerve power. It is like a 
weak engine that needs more steam. To 
doctor the organ is useless • what it 
needs is power to act. My Restorative 
alone brings back that power, and in 
most of these diseases no other way can Y 
cure.

My book will tell you why.
Simply state which 

book you want, and 
address Dr. Shoop, Box 
52, Racine, Wis.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured by one or 
two bottles. At all druggists.

it.
'm

- if:

ghp.

m »

You may take it a month 
If it succeeds, the cost is 

If it fails, 1 will pay the drug-
Eitted with—m mmz Steel Hoppers,
Steel Conducting Tubes. 
Adjustable Spring Pressure.

i
Sg/Y

ÉYY'

$C
I-

l

I Im
For your own sake, let me 

Then if it fails, let me
'M [j

Tongue is detached by removing two bolts.
Same lever applies pressure and lifts hoes from 

ground.
Nothing about it lo shrink, split or rot.
The best and a long way t he winner.

a
Y~ l - ~ : n —jjy

1 have spent my lifeSSKil--
THE NOXON CELEBRATED SPRING-PRESSURE, ALL-STEEL HOOSIER DRILL

The NOXON CO., Limited, INGERSOLL, CANADA.■SI Io
-
®Ye tis

I :

ill
z_ Book No. 1 on Djepepeia. 

Book No. Z on the Heart. 
Book No. 3 on the Kidneys. 
Book No. 4 for Women. 
Book No. 6 for Men (sealed). 
Book No. 6 on Rheumatism.

A Continuation of Springs 
Through its Entire LengthJPm

figgak.
W E

5
VA;-

om

mwv - ■■ “ Feeding Balanced Ballons.”
To the ordinary feeder, the subject of

How

_____ . | :.v. - m

Wf:' \
FV, -A - ! ----- --

Balanced Rations is all theory, 
many readers of the farm papers under
stand the meaning of the term, “ Nutri
tive Ratio,” or of “ Carbohydrates and 
Fat.”

THE H. R. LAMB FENCE CO., LTD., LONDON, ONT.G- om
|i
ife

t :

Now, to sum up the whole sub
ject and to put it in language that the 
ordinary feeder can understand, let us 
say : T he true way to balance a ration 
is to give something with the indiges
tible part of the food that will make it 
digestible. It matters not how great a 
proportion of flesh-forming quantities the 
food contains, if it cannot be assimilated 
by the animals' stomach it Is lost.

Theories are good, no doubt, and they 
at least make good reading for those 
who can understand them, but results in 
practice are the usual object of the" 
practical man.

We give below reports by practical 
that fully illustrate the 
truly balanced ration.

1 have used Herbageum for several 
years in fattening cattle for export and 
find it a great advantage, not only in 
laying on of flesh and keeping * he ani
mals always hearty and ready for their 
feed, but the meat is much superior, 
of a better color, is firm and of fine flavor, 
and the difference in quality is 
noticeable.

Champion Spring=Tooth CultivatorTo make sure 
of getting a

y|;YY Senti in your order NOW.

It is never too early to 
order—it is often too late.

The CHAMPION is the 
most .popular implement of 
its kind.! /

men 
results of a

The teeth are in four rows, 
and can be adjusted to any 
angle or position to work in 
corn, potatoes or any root 
crops.

Our catalogue will tell you all 
about the Champion Culti
vator, and also about our No. 
8 Hinder,Mowers and Rakes 
Send for it.

It is

I do not feed oots, as I 
can get better results with dry feed and 
Herbageum.
peas, corn, bran and shorts, with straw, 
and

mm

1
I feed a mixed chop of

my cattle are doing 
year I fed the same chop mixture with 
hay, but this year I am not feeding hay. 
I buy in cattle weighing from 950 lbs. 
to 1,200 lbs., and have them in shipping 
condition in from 100 
Last year the gain

»-.veil. Last
We make a full line for the 

farm.
•Si,'

Smith’s Falls, Ont. to 120 days, 
per head per day 

ranged from two and a quarter pounds 
to two and six-tenth pounds. In taking 
weights, I always weigh the animals be- 
foie watering them.” D. Hanley, Cains- 
ville. Ont.

" My Jersey herd, 
prize four consecutive 
Herbageum

HEAD OFFICE and WORKS :
71BRANCH OFFICES:

St. John, N. B. 
Truro, N. S.

Montreal, Que. 
Oue|>ec, Que. 
Winnipeg, Man.

Toronto, Ont. 
London, Ont.

which took first 
years, was fed 

I use it regularly, and 
average not more than a tablespoonful 
u day for each animal. It keeps them 
m good health, which means the fullest 
return in milk and butter.”
Smith, Highfield, Ont.

Dart of this column will in

is Joseph H.The Hardie Spray Pump future be
used for short articles on Stock Feeding, 
by the Reaver Mfg. Co.?

has defeated all its competitors in the United States and 
owing to the great demand for these 1 It IS Tim© yourl ad

der for winter and spring work, re
pairs, painting, hay-fork work, etc. 
None equals the celebrated Wag
goner Extension Ladder for 
lightness, strength, handiness 
and safety. Highest awards at all 
exhibitions. Gold Medal at West
ern Fair, 1902.

Farmers, Painters, Tinners, 
Hardware men, Impit. men, 
everyone !

We make also fine folding Lawn 
Swings, handsome and comfortable; 
Ironing Boards, Cloth 
Horses, Paste Tables etc.

Write for Catalogue D showing 
all these things. We send it tree.

ISeeds UP-TO-DATE SPRAYERS
are planted by farmer * 
and gardener who lias 
stopped experimenting. It 
pays to pay a little more 

■ foi ferry’s and reap a great 
W deal more at the harvest. All 
W dealers. 1908 Sped An 
f postpaid free to all applh

in Canada, we have opened up a branch factory in Windsor, Ont.
llTlip ^ is made almost entirely of brass.

1 ,,C nflIU C No Cast Iron is used in its construc
tion, there is nothing to break, wear out or rust out. It maintains 
such a high pressure that the fog-like spray is driven to the highest 
twigs, penetrating everywhere, AND IT WORKS SO EASY. 
T2 sizes and styles each the best of its kind. Our hook on spraying 
tells the whole story, it is free. Send for it now.

■ THE HARDIE SPRAY PI MP AVI Ci COMPANY,
M.l SANDWICH ST., WINDSOR, ON I . and DETROIT, MICH.
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let me
The Dairy Conventions. boon finding a market at homo in our cities, the 

home populatidn being content to take the re
jected portions of John Bull’s bill of fare, 
circumstances are changing, 
home are demanding better goods and there is an 
ever-increasing number who are able to pay tor 
the best that can be produced. Here Is another 
market demanding more care and intelligence in 
the manufacture of its cheese and butter. In fact 
the whole trend of our dairy industry should bo 
toward greater care and more improvement in the 
production of cheese, butter and bacon.

1,I -ash month there njpt in convention two of the 
most progressive agricultural associations in Can
ada, the Eastern and Western Ontario Dairymen’s 
Associations. In these conventions the producer and 
manufacturer met- in earnest business conference 
with the conyHtstion merchants and dairy experts. 
The requirements of the market and the merits 
and defects of our dairy products were clearly ex
plained by the merchants, 
way of producing the high-class goods demanded 
by the markets were honestly discussed by the 
producers and makers, 
ter and cheese making, and in marketing, all con
tributed suggestions relative to improvements in 

And we must improve, we 
The Hessian fly and pea weevil 

have cut off wheat and peas as a source of income 
in a great part of Ontario, 
therefore, must be in the production of beef, bacon 
and dairy products.
monopoly of the trade in these products, 
goods are still lacking in quality, 
for every'farmer to engage in a long and thorough' 
stock-taking, and in mental review of his farming 
operations.

N ow
Our customers atLive Beeves vs. Dressed.gthening 

operate 
my life 

.k organ 
i like a 
am. To 
what it 
iterative 

and in 
way can

A cable despatch from England reports lion. 
It. Hanbury, chairman of the British Board of 
Agriculture, as congratulating the British farmers
that Canada is relinquishing the live cattle trade

A' good many English 
The wish is 

The Scottish Farmer,

in favor of dressed meat, 
papers are singing the same song, 
lather to the thought.

X The difficulties in the

pepeia.
Heart.Kidney,.
men. 
a (sealed), 
umatiem.
d by one or

whose editor recently visited Canada, states that 
no complaints were heard here against the British 
embargo requiring our beeves to be slaughtered 
within ten days of landing in Britain. Probably 
not.

Exports in feeding, but- Com Ensilage.
One of the greatest benefits that has been ex

perienced in recent years by Canadian farmers 
who make a specialty of feeding cattle either for 
dairy or beef purposes is the corn crop and the 
silo.

our dairy industry, 
must increase.

om The chief agitators against the embargo are 
the Scottish feeders, who want Canadian stockers, 
and the transportation people, who want the 
privilege of carrying across thousands of our lean 
cattle to be fattened in Scotland. It is better for

lions.” Many were slow to believe in the advan
tages of the silo, and slow to adopt it, but tiheso 
are becoming fewer as the years go by. If clover, 
roots and peas could be counted on as sure crops 
every year, corn and the silo would not be so

Our main reliance,lbject of 
How 

s under- 
" Nutri- 

Eites and 
lole sub- 
that tho 
, let us 
a ration 

indiges- 
make it 
gicat a 

itles the 
similated 
ost.
and they 
>r those 
esults in 

of the"'

m
But we have not yet a 

Our
There is need

Canada, and our stockmen know it, that their 
cattle should be fattened here. But Mr. lfan- 
bury, the British papers, Canadian officials and 
all concerned, should distinctly understand that 
there is no disposition on the part of Canadian 
farmers and stockmen to relinquish the privilege 
of shipping finished cattle into Britain alive. On 
the contrary, they want that outlet facilitated 
and improved, and fair transportation rates over 
all Canadian routes io the seaboard. The dressed 
moat trade for local and export purposes is no 
doubt going., to grow here, by degrees, but the 
Canadian feeder knows very well that it would be 
a cold day for him to be left to the tender mer-, 
cios of a dressed-meat trust.

much a necessity, but. experience has proved that 
they are not to be relied upon as a certainty, and 
it is when any one of these fails that the benefit 
of silage is most clearly seen and frankly ac
knowledged. Corn, in the average of years, is 
about as sure a crop as the farmer con grow. It 
has h. remarkable power of recuperation, recovers 
quickly from a setback, and thrives most luxur
iantly in dry, hot weather, when most other crops 
wilt and fail to make progress. Only am ex
tremely wet and cold summer, such as that of 
last year, can retard its growth and discount its 
success. FortuniSLely, such seasons are rare in 
this country, though even such seasons have their 
compensating qualities and most stock-raisers and 
dairymen found the last year financially one of 
the best in their experience.

The corn crop requioes no great amount of 
manual labor, nearly all of the work being done 
by horse power, and a vastly larger amount of 
palatable and nutritious cattle food can be secured 
per acre from this than from any other farm 
crop. Cattle relish ensilage, and thrive satis
factorily upon it as the principal j>art of their 
rations in winter, and if sufficient is stored to be 
carried over into the next summer, it has been 
found that in a dry time, when pastures fail and 
the milk supply shrinks, silage Is as much rel
ished by cows at that time as in winter, and there 
is no more economical method of providing for 
such a contingency than by having a supply of en
silage on hand.

Formerly it was generally considered that si
lage was only suited to the feeding of dairy cat
tle, but experience has taught that by planting 
the varieties that mature early, and by cutting 
it when well advanced toward maturity, it forms 
a valuable food for fattening cattle, as is attest
ed by many who are feeding on a large scale. 
Mr. McMillan, of Huron County, Ontario, in an 
able article in this issue on the feeding of beef 
cattle for export, makes the following significant 
statement :

mThe makers of cheese and butter
must study to improve in every detail of their 
business. The transportation problems are in the 
hands of capable experts, and by a harmonious 
working of the three interests we may hope to 
capture a much larger proportion of the British
trade.

In the matter of dairy products, we have com
petitors springing up all around us. Prof. Robert
son, speaking to the dairymen at Brantford, called ,

deal men 
Its of a

attention to the fact that the people of Siberia 
but fifty years from slavery, were furnishing the 
British market a better class of goods than were 
Canadians.
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Farmers for the Senate. Ignorant Mujiks actually competing
The problemThere arc a lot of vacancies in the Canadian 

Senate at the present time. This “upper cham
ber” consists of members appointed for life, 
is supposed to„act as a check upon any ill-con
sidered legislation of the Commons, making 
amendments or rejecting in toto measures pre
sented for the benefit of its mature judgment. 
Agriculture being by far the -most important of 
all Canadian interests, it is vitally concerned 
directly and indirectly in the doings of Parlia
ment, hence the need for more level-headed farm
ers in both houses.

with us in a preferential market, 
of transportation, as an obstacle in the way of 
supplying the Old Country with dairy products, is 
gradually being solved, 
now from Montreal to Liverpool are no higher 
than from Ayrshire to the same point, and our 
butter can he put on the British market cheaper 
than is that made in the North of England.

It
The rates on our cheese

»

Another important lesson learned at the con
vention was based on the painful fact that the re
sponsibility for much of the lack of quality in 
butter and cheese is traced to carelessness or 
thoughtlessness on tho part of the farmers. There

The Senate has been under
going a process of “reform.” When members of one 
particular party die, their places are filled by 
members of the other, 
various claims are 
financial, and so on—but what the “ Farmer’s

seems to be a tendency on the pari of many farm- 
I or the present vacancies , 0VR to slight' their work and responsibility in 

urged—political, religious.

ook first 
was fed 

rly, and 
espoonful 
eps them 
he fullest 
oseph H.

dairying. Instance after instance was cited where
the milk-can was left over night in such close 

Advocate would suggest is that Premier Laurier, proximity to the hogpen or barnyard that clouds 
in his search for senatorial timber, should turn of dust, laden with bacteria, circled over and set

tled into the milk, there to produce off-flavors and 
taints.
most sensitive of commodities to bacterial in-

his special attention to the ranks of agricultur-future be 
Feeding, ists, where he can find plenty of first-class eligible 

material.
Milk, it. should he remembered, Is the

We are, therefore, not proposing their 
appointment on mere class grounds, but because fection, and cannot be too carefully attended to. 
the capability of the Ronnie would be vastly on We have now reached a point in our agricultural 
hanccd by the presence of men of judgment and development when further progress shall depend 
experience, wljo, being actively identified with agri- altogether upon details. If the quality of our 
culture, are specially qualified to shape legislation cheese had been improved so that it would have 
affecting its interests, upon which the general been worth one cent per pound more, our receipts

v to order 
? your lad, ,» 
ig work, re

work, etc. 
ited Wag- 
adder for 
handiness 
wards at all 
lal at West-

1

" After a dozen years or more of experience in tho 
feefling of ensilage, we should simply be lost to know 
what to do with our sixty head of cattle if it were 
not for the great place which corn silage holds in our 
system of feeding operations. It stands ore-eminently 
the cheapest bulky fodder of the farm, and possesses a 
nutritive value far beyond the realization of those 
whose practical feeding experience has not made them 
iictpiainted with Its merits as a food material."

The only objection that can reasonably be

rw-
progress and prosperity of the country are de- for export cheese would have been increased by 
pendent. With a general boom on ; with a rapid- two million dollars in 1902. We cannot make 
lv increasing army of officials, and others with people eat more cheese, hut we can make it worth 
axes to grind at the public expense ; with railways more money on tin1 market. -—•
and other projects clamoring for aid, a strong 
phalanx of intelligent farmers in the Senate would 
have a most wholesome effect.
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Then* is slill another factor 
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i'oun m:i) 18G6THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

The Improvement of Rural Schools in
Canada. teachers of approved ability from the rural dis-

Large central schools in the rural dis
tricts would provide what might be called, rela
tively, “ prize places ” for teachers who would 

" devote themselves to teaching as a life profession 
in rural districts.
same places far longer in consolidated schools 
than in one-room schools in the country parts.

102

the Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine.

tricts.BY JAS. w. ROBERTSON.
on the[Prefatory Note.—In writing these articles 

Improvement of Rural Schools in Canada, I hope to 
V contribute some information, argument and suggestion

It is to be understood

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION.v. Teachers would stay in the

to help on the movement, 
that I personally, as a citizen of Canada, and not 
officially as Commissioner of Agriculture ^nd Dairying, 
am responsible for the opinions expressed ’.n them. 1 

to deal with the subject in five main divisions, 
vl) Improvements in Ot ganizai ion, ^2) Consoli-

PUBLISHED SEMI-MONTHLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited)
WHOLESOME CHILDREN.

Two Distinct Publications—Eastern and Western. Various elements enter into the factors that 
make for a good education. Among these are a 
large enough attendance to form classes of chil
dren of about equal age and advancement in sturi- 

The gathering of the children into a school

propose

dation of Schools, (3) Courses of Study, (4) Plans 
Under the Macdonald School Funds, and (5) Some

he Continued and

£
Eastern Office :

. Carling Street, London, Ont 
Western Office :

Imperial Bank Block, Corner Bannatyne Aye. and Main St., 
Winnipeg, Manitoba.

London (England) Office':
W. W. CHAPMAN, Agent, Mowbray House, Norfolk street, 

London, W.C., England.

»

Ways in Which Improvements can 
Extended.—.1. W. R.]

ies.
where they could be properly graded, and, to a 
large extent, classified according to stage of ad
vancement, would be a means towards that end. 
In that respect the town and city schools are in 
advance of the rural schools at the present time.

By centralization or consolidation, a large num
ber of children could be broirght together in one 
building. Strong classes could be formed; prop
erly graded, and the children classified from time 
to time as advancement was made. Such classes 
stimulate every child to do his and her best. One 
child teaches another, on the whole, perhaps, 
quite as much as any grown teacher does. In 
othêÿ words, the stimulating, directing and in
forming power of a teacher is multipled two, 
three or even four times to, many of the indi
vidual pupils through the passing on, by pupils 
to their classmates, of the help they have derived 
direct from the teacher. It is not only the clever 
and bright pupils who do this. Every child, in 
some measure, interprets to its fellow child some 
part or some phase of a lesson. By gathering 
the children from five or six rural schools into

l
*

(Second article.)

CONSOLIDATION OF SCHOOLS.
Some of the essentials for good rural schools 

(1) Good teachers with experience ; 
wholesome children ; (3) efficient supervision ; (4) 
good buildings ; (5) neat and beautiful surround
ings ; (6) active public interest and adequate sup
port.

(2)are :
JOHN WELD, Manager

i. THE FARMER’S AD VC JATE is published on the first and 
fifteenth of each month.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, handsomely
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most ^ 
profitable, practical and reliable information for farmers, dairy- 
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada.

•. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION—$1.00 per year in advance ; $i. 50 
if in arrears ; sample copy free. European subscriptions, 6s. ad., 
or $1.50. New subcriptions can commence with any month.

3. ADVERTISING RATES—Single insertion, ao cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an explicit order is
received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages 
must be paid as required by law.

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered 
to be discontinued.

If we cannot arrange at once to bring into ex- 
all the desirable conditions for good 

schools, we should strive to create as many of 
those conditions as we can in as many places as 

There is no witchery or fairy charm in

once

we can.
the word or fact of consolidation to put away all 
the present weakness and ills of small rural 
schools. However, consolidation will bring op
portunities and means for improvement with in 
reach of the teachers, the people and the children.

Hgir »; V, Z 6. REMITTANCES should be made direct to this office, either by
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk. 
When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your sub
scription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention.
9. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side

of the paper only.
to. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 

We are always pleased to receive practical articles. For such 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, suggestions How to Improve 
the Advocate, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables 
not generally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or 
Improved Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. 
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will 
be returned on receipt of postage.

<i. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to any 
individual connected with the paper.

- ;'i; ) one central graded school, the teaching power of 
the children of the locality for other children in 
the locality would be utilized; Each ptipil in a 
class learns much from his fellow pupils. As the 
bright, quick ones see in part, others are helped 
to see : as they reveal their methods of study, 

: other children learn. Children als>o learn from
I classes to which they do not belong, as well as 
I from children in the groups of their own degree 
I of advancement.

PS? V ; : . .. ,

'
.A*. ' '

.

EFFICIENT SUPERVISION.
Supervision of rural schools by school boards, 

inspectors and departments of education must be 
intelligent, sympathetic and skilful, co-operating 
with the teachers to bring the schools into touch 
with the homes and with the occupations of the 
people. Those who have the power of governing 
and responsibility of guiding must needs be in 
close touch with the lives of the people whose 
children are being educated, and in sympathy 
with the life which the children themselves will 
follow when they come/ to mature years. It Ls 
most promising and hopeful that the public school 
inspectors are leaders and guides in education, 
rather than official valuators of other teachers’ 
work.

1
:||!I

IIIX. 11»: ! HI"
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),
London, Canada
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made to the adoption of the silage system is the 
necessary expenditure in the building of a silo. 
That is a reasonable excuse in the case of the 
farmer of small means, or the one struggling with 
debt and striving to free himself, but even in 
that case it is a question whether he can afford 
to go on without a silo.
* b lengthen the term of payment of the debt, or 
If necessary borrow the money and use it in pro
viding for a system of feeding that would assur-

Bi
4«

r ■ y.%ISIS!

m1

m ' ifg I
Would it not be better It becomes necessary that members of school 

boards should have a clearer appreciation of the 
qualities essential to a good teacher ; -and of the 

* I act that the bçst teacher becomes still better by 
at least two years of experience. School boards, 
for the sake of saving a few dollars'- in salary, 
cannot afford to have the children practiced upon 
all the time by young teachers who are gaining 

' experience at the cost of child-time and of the 
opportunities which to those particular children

To the man who has Ever increasing benefits may be found by using nc\™ co,nÇ again.
those to the fullest extent. I he indifference, ignorance and selfishness of

some parents come between their children and the 
GOOD 1EACHEI1S. chance of a good education. The united power

Teaching is a great art. It is the art of liv- and influence of departments of education, in-
ing, tlie art of living and .laboring so as to lead spcctors, school boards and teachers, must he ex
young lives out into desire and ability to live ci ted more energetically and, patiently in behalf
usefully, and, therefore, .happily. The greatest of those little ones: 
of all teachers said, “1 ajn come that ye might 
have life and have it more abundantly.”

In addition to scholarship the teacher should 
be an example of neatness, good manners, good 
temper and cheerful attitude towards life in gen
eral and towards the life of the schoolhouse in 
particular ; and should know by experience that 
observing, investigating, recognizing and under
standing real things are forms of mental activity 
and power su pen or to the mere remembering of 
words, names, forms and rules:

New methods of education such as Nature 
Study, Manual Training and Domestic Economy 
would be made easily possible at consolidated 

in rows about three feet apart, by cluering part of rural schools. The teachers would find great 
the runs, or in marked squares ,tljf«e to four feet satisfaction and delight in them. As it is the
apart, so that horse cultivation both ways may I'ftH °l the public to pi oxide means for the edu- 
. „ , . ,,,, . , „ . . . , cation of the children, it is more particularly thebe effected. there is a difference of opinion as to (Juty am, priviIcgd o( the teachels to make the
which is the better plan, but 'in either case satis- best use of those means. ~ Here, as elsewhere, for

Plant corn and the public at large and the teacher in particular, 
the paths of duty, happiness and progress are in 
the same direction and run within the same 
bounds.

Centralization of schools w 
perhaps fv wet

‘ more experience. \ t the present time there are 
compara t ivcly few. if any, prize places in the
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ediy put him in a better way of making money 
from his cattle ? An expensive silo is by no 

A plain stave silo need not
(
REV. PROF. BAIRD.

Manitoba College, Winnipeg. President Western 
Horticultural Society.

means necessary, 
cost more than from $50 to $100, according to 
the size required, and if carefully built will last 
for a dozen years or more, 
ready means we wctuld advise the building of a 
cement concrete silo, owing to its complete effi
ciency and practically endless cndfit'ance.

»

feiV .-
;
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We feel safe in advising every farmer who can 
see his way clear to do so, to prepare for plant
ing a few acres of ensilage corn next spring. 
Clean land plowed last fall and top-dressed with 
short barnyard manure during winter and spring 
may be prepared for the seeding by surface culti
vation during the month of May, or mny be 
shallow plowed if necessary, and will make a 
good preparation for corn to be sown the last of 
May or early in June, or a sod field plowed early 
in spring and well worked on the surface will 
make a good preparation, 
little, as half a bushel is more than enough for 
an acre, and it may lie sown with the grain-drill

GOOD BUILDINGS.
The rural schoolhouse is rarely a thing of 

beauty ; it is sometimes a place of discomforts 
and a hindrance to the natural development of 
robust bodies and to the growth of mental vigor 
and act ivitv.
desks with comfortable seats, 
heating, lighting and ventilation, the lonely Ut
ile school has been left untouched by the improx'e- 
11 units which have made town schools models for 
promoting comfort and health, 
laits the high educational value of a well-cion- 
structed, well arranged, well equipped schoolroom, 
with windows and floors sliiningly clean, and 
walls decorated with pictures, 
beautiful,

■X
■ ‘ :"

Many a school still lacks suitable 
In matters of

-

The seed costs but Everybody ad-■■ .
I

SB “ Day by day 
comfortable and clean surroundings 

will hax-e their ethical influence upon vbis develop
ment until he comes to abhor anything that is 
not beautiful, well ordered and clean.

1

■■
I NEAT AND BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS.

Pleasant and well-arranged surroundings are 
silent, potent educational forces. The child 
naturally tries to put himself into harmony with 
what surromtds him. 
srious to himself, is part, of his education. What 
a charge that sentence brings against the untidy, 
uncomfortable, unlovely interiors and exteriors of

factory results may be obtained, 
be happy in the possession of the greatest farm 
crop that grows.

si■ provide ’.for 
I vachers, but bel 1er teachers of

That effort, often uncon
■ '

To give assistance at times costs but 
more than advice try it with your neighbor
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$ed '•v
age attendance at the * Kinsman school, which is 
in that respect typical, was 91 per cent, of the 
number of pupils enrolled. More striking in this 
connection is the fact that, the percentage of regu
lar attendance among the youngest pupils—those 
of five, six and seven years—was as high as that 
of any other class.

“ The three lowest grades overtake the work 
ordinarily covered by the public schools in On
tario. The highest grade goes as far as our con
tinuation class, Grade A, being competent to ac
complish about three years of high-school work.”

The large classes and larger schools seemed to 
meet the social needs of the children better than 
the small isolated schools. The older boys and 
girls, grown into young men and women, had 
opportunities for going on with a high school edu
cation without going away from home. There 
was said to be, and there appeared to be, a great 
development of a spirit of co-operation and of 
mutual goodwill and friendship from the wider 
and closer acquaintance of the children of the , 
locality, and from the new interests created and 
recognized as being common to all and for the 
common good.

146, and eight school vans were engaged ; at 
G ustavus 162 pupils were on the roll, and nine 
vans were used ; at .Johnston 17a pupils attended 
school, and ten vans were in service.

Although the weather was rainy*»and the roads 
as bad as three inches of snow mixed with mud 
could make them, the children jumped out of the 

Why should not the schoolhouse and school vans at Kinsman school with dry clothing and 
premises be the most beautiful and attractive dry feet . Tittle «boys and girls of six years came
place in the locality ? If the children axe to three and four miles in comfort. Ihe teachers
spend between six and seven hours a day there, said they came regularly in all weathers. Under
should it not be made a place to be proud of, the small district system in the Township of
and known to them as worthy of all praise ? Kinsman, two years before, the enrollment at the

Would it not be a good thing if the bare, neg- schools was 110 ; under the consolidated system 
lected, depressing and sometimes hardly decent it has risen, to 146, without any appreciable dif- 
surroundings of the schoolhouse were improved ference in the total enumeration of children in the
into gardens, expressing the refined taste an,d township. The high percentage of young children
skill of the people of the locality, under the man- (6 to 8 years) and the large proportion of oldei 
agement of their teacher ? Jf unsightly and re- pupils (from 15 to 20 years) were eloquent of the 
pellent premises are not in themselves degrading, ‘ gains in education during the first two and the

later years of school life in a rural district.

he many schoolhouses in rural districts, and against 
their fenceless, uncared-for and hardly decent sur
roundings !

There are over 100,000 school gardens in use 
in European countries. These beautify the school 
grounds and are used for educational purposes as 
well.
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ue. they havë a tendency to dull the taste and the 
judgment of young persons as to what should be 

It is of great benefit in eajrly life to 
have one’s surroundings of such a sort as to in
culcate and develop a love of flowers, of pictures, 
and of good books, 
place for supplying those conditions in such a 
way as to help on the harmonious development 
of the child’s character.

im- SOHOOL vans. ■
me esteetmed. The contracts for conveying the children to 

and from .the schools are given to responsible per- 
These are under bond to provide comfort-

>P-
me sons.

able coverefl wagons, and to comply with the 
regulations of the school authorities 
hold from 15 up to over 25 each, 
route traversed was about six miles, 
arrive at the school at from ten to twenty min
utes before nine o’clock, the hour at which the

The afternoon session

SUMMARY OF ADVANTAGES.ses The school should be a
)ne.
ps,

The carrying out of . the plan for the consolida
tion of rural schools and the free transportation * „ 
■of pupils affords many advantages.

(1) It ensures the engagement and retention of 
some teachers of higher qualifications and longer 
experience in rural schools.

(2) It creates conditions for a proper classifi
cation of pupils and for such a grading of the 
schools as permits the pupils to be placed where 
they can work to the best advantage for their 
own improvement.

The vans ï
The longest 

The vansIn
in
to,
di-
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ver

The rural school,,as every other school, should 
be so conducted as to bring about the formation 
of desirable habitb. 
punctuality, obedience, industry and self-control. 
Children who observed beautiful thipgs, nicely ar
ranged inside the school and outside the school, 
would also be more likely to observe graceful 
speech, good manners and unflagging truthfulness, 
and to become respectful and reverent towards 
the beautiful and the good.

Among those are regularity, forenoon session begins, 
closes at half-past three o’clock, 
school where the closing exercises were observed, 
the children were in the vans starting for their 
homes in less than five minutes afterwards.

At Kinsman the eight vans are engaged at an

At Johnston
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.(3) It permits the 
time-table to be so 
arranged that teach
ers can give each 
class and every pupil 
in the class more 
direct help and 
supervision.

(4) It makes it 
practicable for rural 
schools t o enrich 
their course for all 
pupils, b y nature 
study, manual train
ing and household 
science, ah well 
by better music; and 
for advanced pupils, 
b y instruction i n 
agriculture, horticul
ture and allied sub
jects.

of
PUBLIC INTEREST AND SUPPORT.in

It is not to be expected that simple consolida
tion of schools will create, at once, all the de
sirable conditions which have been referred to. 
If tne centralizing plan enables communities and 
school authorities to do better for education
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than they can do at one-room schools, it is so lar 
a helpful one. 
rural schools in Iowa and Ohio; and after per
sonal examination and inquiry, am convinced 
that many valuable advantages can be gained 
through the system of consolidation as it might 
be applied in Canada.

As far as could he learned at the places visit
ed, there was almost entire unanimity of opinion 
among the ratepayers respecting the mariked suc
cess and superior advantages of consolidation. 
While the scheme was brought into effect under 
vigorous discussion and considerable opposition, 
the adverse criticism has been disarjngd.Jay the 
results of experience. With few exceptions'-.” the 
kickers,” as they are designated locally, were 
ratepayers without children, or persons who 
feared some depreciation in the value of their own 
property, or, worse still, some increase in the 
value of the property nearest to the centralized 
school.

as 1In 1902 I visited consolidated
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Bp (5) It provides 

the beneficial influ
ences of fairly large 
classes of pupils of 
about equal advance
ment, (a) by move 
companionship ; (b) 
by friendly rivalries 
to excel ; (c) b y
children learning 
from each other ; 
and (d) co-operating 
under careful dis-
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Experience has proven the former of 

these two fears to be groundless.
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A PIONEER IN CONSOLIDATION. mmby Six years ago Gustavus Township, in Ohio, 
became the pioneer in that part of the United 
States in the consolidation of rural schools. 
There were nine school districts in the township, 
and as many small schools, 
were united into one*, and a central school was 
erected at a cost of $3,000. It is a frame build
ing, containing four large well-lighted class
rooms, a small recitation room and cloak rooms. 
Instead of nine teachers in little isiolated schools, 
there are now a principal at a salary of $65 per 
month, and four assistant teachers at $32 or $30 
per month, in the united school. Nine nice-look
ing vans are used to convey the children from and 
to their homes. These wagons, or school vans, 
have comfortable seats running lengthwise of the 
vehicle, waterproof canvas covers arid spring 
gearings. Before consolidation the average at
tendance at the schools in that township was 125. 
On the day of my visit it was 143 out of an en
rollment of 162. The year before consolidation 
the cost of maintenance of the nine schools of the 
township was $2,900. Four years afterwards the 
cost of the centralized schools, including the con
veying of the children, was $3,156, being an in- 

in expenditure by the township on its 
However, the average 

much
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ing
the
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DISTRICT SCHOOL AT ROSENBORO, MISSISQUOI CO., P. Q.

average cost of $2.07 per school day ; at Gusta- cipline ; and (c) by class enthusiasms.
(6) It results in the attendance of a larger 

number of the children in the locality, particular
ly of those under the age of eight years and of 
those over fifteen years.

Then the districts vus, the mine v/ans at an average of $1.25 ; and 
at Johnston, the ten vans at an average of $1.27. 
The price of the vans was from $100 to $135 
each.

»
All the vans observed were drawn by two 

The drivers wdio were conversed
of

horses each.
with said they had not known of any injury to 
any child. They said the regulations required 
them to wait for the children at any house for a 
period not exceeding two minutes ; that as a mat
ter. of fact, it was rarely necessary to wait one 
minute, and that a case where the children missed 

. the van or were left from being late was very un- 
The average attendance at the schools

the
wer

(7) It brings about a more regular attendance 
of pupils of all grades of advancement ; and en
courages punctuality and promptness. The school 
van calls at a stated hour ; instead of that being 
a cause of trouble in families it has been found a 
decided boon.

(8) It guards to a greater extent the health 
and welfare of the children. Transportation 
covered vans protects them against wet feet, wet 
clothing and consequent sickness.

Mr. R. II. Cowley, Inspector of Schools for the (9) It makes it convenient for boys and girls 
County of Carleton, Ont., accompanied me ; and *n rural districts to obtain a high school educa- 
through the courtesy of the Principals of the three tion without leaving home. 1 hat keeps boys 
schools we were enabled to obtain some informa- Rnd girls suited for life in rural localities m 
tion not hitherto recorded. That included, those localities.

(10) JL leads to the erection of better school 
buildings and more satisfactory equipment in all 
the requisites of a good school.

(11) It stimulates the' interest of the parents 
and the public ip the schools, and brings to Un
people of a township an institution in which all 
can have an equal interest and a worthy pride.

(12) It establishes greater sympathy between 
the homes and the schools, enlarges the influence 
of i be school, identifies it with the best efforts 
and aspirations of the people, and leads to tin- 
formation of reading circles and clubs for mutual 
improvement.

(13) It may lead to an improvement of the 
public roads in the country parts.

(14) It would facilitate the rural free delivery 
of the mail.
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among other matters, the free expression of the 
opinions of the pupils themselves on the relative 
merits of the old and the new.

crease
school system of $256.
attendance at the central school was so 
greater than at the single district schools, that 
the cost of education was decreased $1.59 per 
pupil on the average attendance. Moreover, three 
years of high school work is carried on in the 
consolidated school, and the total cost of that is 
included in the $3,156.

Mr. Cow-ley
I summed up these points as follows ;

” About five per cent, of the pupils preferred 
walking to the old school rather than riding ip a 
van to the new school.1 Almost without excep
tion these were pupils who now have four to six 
miles of a drive in place of a former walk of one 
mile or less. At the same time these pupils ex
pressed a decided prclerence for the work of the 
consolidated school. 
and teachers goes to show that riding in the vans 
is alike comfortable and free from injury to even 
the youngest children, 
of pupils and the very high percentage of regular
ity in attendance struck the visitors as remark
able.

■IS. OTHER TOWNSHIPS.
The people in five adjoining townships have al

so consolidated their schools. Thq.se of Gusta
vus, Kinsman and ,Tohnston were Selected for 
special scrutiny as presenting typical^ phases of 
the system. The schools of Kinsman and John
ston townships have been consolidated for two. 

At Kinsman the enrollment of pupils was

The evidence of both pupilsare 
•hi Id
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The increased enrollment

> :
For the past three months the daily aver-years.
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mli 1 ions in which l.hv

The Ottawa lee Races.HORSES.
i ■

aThere a i v ||| nlialilx ll<> 
rules of et iijuvl l e and good manners are violated 
to such an extent as in driving; or where the

hrThe ire races at Ottawa t Ins. R ear promise t < 
the most successful ever held iu Canada, 
classes are now filled, and some ot them will have

from Lie'

XL All the

Selecting Horse Judges.
In the proper management of horse shows there 

is no feature demanding greater care on the part 
of directors than the selection of conscientious

■ I busesto he trotted in divisions.
States of Maine, New Hampshire. Massachusetts,
Vermont, New York, Ohio, Michigan and Illinois 
are included in the entry list.

The meeting is to begin on the 1(|th of hehiu- 
and xviU he patronized Ihy 1 ho very best

careless or selfish man has such opportunities to 
make himself disagreeable and obnoxious, 
statutes of our country state that certain rules 
shall govcrp,, but it is impossible to make hard 
and fast rules that shall apply in all cases, hence 
each case of real or supposed infraction of said 
rules must be considered on its individual merits. 
On the roads or streets the man with a light rig 
is to a great extent at the mercy of him with a 
heavy, strong one, and if the latter be inclined 
to be selfish he can make it very disagreeable for 
the former, without actually rendering himself 
liable to an action at law.

in winter when the snow is deep.

s§ The
X

mlÜB■
men, who are competent to act as judges. Any
one who has closely followed live stock shows of 
any kind, and those of horses in particular, knows 
that even for our most important exhibitions men

sometimes chosen through the influence of ex7 [ ■ *

ary.
society at the Capital.

»
Si are

hibitors who hope to have their animals adorned 
with cdtors to which they may possibly not beIS

It also happens occasionally that menentitled.
known for their honesty and fairness, rather than

XThis is especially theability to perform the important office of a judge, 
find a,,place within the ring. The latter type is, 
of course, preferable, but in either case dissatis
faction is the result, and the highest function of 
the show as an educator is lost, besides the dis
couragement which it brings to the owner of 
choice stock that has been turned down.

Just how to remedy this state of affairs is a 
question in the mind of those who would have the 
highest mission of our horse shows promoted. 
For the large shows the present practice of hav
ing judges chosen or recommended by the associa
tions representing different breeds may see^n on 
the face of it to be a very desirable one, but 
when it is remembered that much of the dissatis
faction which has existed in the past can be traced 
to the appointment of judges in this way, there is 
evidently a weak link in the chain. It is well

A man oncase
the road with a team, single horse in harness or 
under the saddle, is entitled to half of the road, 
but with few exceptions lie is willing to turn out 
and give Liie whole road to the teamster with a 

load.

Sc
S§

1 t Tji
E X fL; ' Teamsters, or the farmer with a load, are 

so accustomed to being given the whole road byE
drivers with lighter vehicles, that they, in many 

apparently think they have a right to it,X
’» cases,

whether loaded or empty, and having strong rigs, 
the man with the lighter one must either give way

!!■ HEAVY DRAFT TEAM
First prize at B *andon Exhibition, 1902. 

OWNED BY .1. A. S. MACMILLAN, BRANDON, MAN.m )This is unfairto grief in the collision.i o or comems# to the man with the light trap. Of course where 
the roads are in good condition and wide it does 
not matter, hut when they are rough on the sides 

it is a hardship. The heavy team to

i
SEpP »

Food for Idle Horses.

In reference to the article on page 8 of 1st 
January issue, on “Wintering Idle Horses,’’ 1 re- or narrow,
member hearing of a man who, in the manage- a heavy rig without a load is better prepared to 
ment of a populaiSsunimer resort, required to use go on rough roads than the lighter horse to a 

known that in the membership of all these associa- quite a number of livery "horses, for which lie had light trap. Then again, the man with the light,
After the sea- clean rig is often forced out into a mudhole by the 

selfishness or the thoughtlessness of the teamster 
whose wagon would not be injured by mud, while 
it not only spoils for the time the appeav- 

of the buggy, necessitates the washing therc-

m
tions there are men more active and aggressive in no use during the winter months, 
attending meetings and furthering the interests of son closed, he took off their shoes and put them 
their breed than others. In this respect the enter- in a large covered yard, and fed all the clean 
prising ones are to be commended, but when wheat-straw they could eat, and several swede 
amongst that number we find those who are in turnips for each horse daily, and towards spring 
the front ranks to further their own interest began to give a little grain. Of course a few
rather than that of^hg b^eed, their presence there weeks before his season opened, he took all into
is to he regretted. "when judges are being chosen the stable again and had them shod and driven a 
or selected for recommendation to fair boards, we little every day, and thus got them ready for 
believe there is an unwritten law that when one work. For my own part I am fif the opinion
member suggests the name of a competent person that well-saved wheat straw is mufch healthier and
any other member may dispose of his name by safer food for idle horses than hhy of 
merely tilings an objection without giving any The idle horse should get food that wil keep his
reason for so doing ; when, therefore, a conscien- bowels rather loose than otherwise, an wheats a good deal of the sides,
tious man and a competent judge is under con- straw and two or three turnips, and perhaps two case with wood-haulers.
sidération the professional juggler in show-ring quarts of oat chop and one of bran will keep an himself as far as possible from the wind he has a

idle horse in much better health than hay. Of board or stick of wood projecting out of the side v. 
course he must have exercise in some way. of the load, upon which he may sit.

P. LAWRENCE. usually on the near side, and the driver who meets
him has not only to turn out to allow the team 
to keep the beaten tracks, but still further to es-

Tt makes

gg
X;

1
ance
of, but tends to dull its luster permanently. When 
the roads are in a bad state on account of depth 
of snow, more or less drifted, is when the light 
driver suffers the most, and when his patience is 

The teamster or farmer with

SSLX

r‘v,.! : SI
; ;MV" X.

8||
V.

most severely tried, 
a few bags of grain, a few sticks of wood, a pig 
or two for the market, or, perhaps, a heavy load, 
considers he is entitled to all the road and often

This is especially the 
In order to protect

kind.

F

tactics can readily make way for one more to his 
choice. This isNow we do not wish to be understood 
that this always happens, but it is true that such 

have occurred in the not distant past.
Oxford Co., Ont.

Itcases
has been suggested that the appointment of the 
judges for important shoe's be placed in the hands 
of disinterested parties, suc.h ais the Superintendent 
of AgriSultural Societies.
some of the difficulties might be eliminated, there 
are still others equally objectionable or worse, 
viz., throwing the whole business into politics, 
sure to arise, and it would appear that if any 
improvement may be looked for it must be found 
at the hands of the directors of breeders’ associa
tions themselves.
^ There is a common idea abroad that 
small breeders have stock of very exceptional 
quality, their chances for winning are small. Only 
a short time ago a “Farmer’s Advocate” repre
sentative was asked by one of these men if he 
knew who was going to judge a certain class at

He said that if a

Find your niche, then fairly fling your whole 
Be somebody with all the might you cape damage by the projecting seat, 

little difference to the teamster how deep the snow 
ip, or whether the horse to the cutter is able to 
<rpt through easily or flounders and cuts himself,

life into it.
now possess, and ere long you will be somebody 
with ten times more power than is now your por-While by this system

It
tion.

gM lH * • * !
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unless J

I
an approaching ------------- show ?
party whom he knew was a special friend to one 
of the larger concerns was to be the man he would 
not risk haying one or two favorite animals 

Such impressions as this should 
It is finally in the in

i' : i,

I
1.

turned down, 
not be allowed to exist, 
terest of every breeder, whether carrying on busi
ness on a large or a small scale, that the best ol

Inasmuch as favoritism 
- be shown, to the same extent are the best

We bc-

:m- ; >

[tthe breed should win.
SÏX ' Xg£:-V

arf-trq—r j
raaj
interests of that breed being prejudiced, 
lieve that where disinterested persons 
competent can be obtained even from a great dis
tance, tlic importance of having good placing done 
at our larger exhibitions merits their presence, 

considerable expense. Directors oi 
exhibition hoards should 

the necessity for 
greater ■ care in their selection, 
objection should be taken to 
ment of men having a good reputation in 
horse ring ; \substantiul and satisfactory reasons 
for such should lie forthco/ning, and the real func
tion of our shows as educators allowed to be per-
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associations and 
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■ x^?tp§flllAs a loader of the “Farmer’s Advocate.’’ let 
us hear from you occasionally on any topic of in- 
terest. to yourself or your neighbors. Our columns 
are always open for the discussion of subjects per
taining to agriculture. Beautifully written arti
cles are not necessary , send along the ideas and 
we will do i lie rest.
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filets the cutter or does oilier damage , Ins team 
und load are safe on the beaten track, and let the 
other follow look out for himself.

STOCK. fodder in t lie form of corn ensilage, together with 
the1 ordinary foods of the farm, such as straw 
clover hay, and a” mixture of grain, composed 
largely of oats, with a little barley and wheat, 
and the mill feeds (bran and shorts). After a 
dozen or more years’ experience in the feeding of 
silage, we would simply be lost to know what to 
do with our 60 head of cattle if it were not for 
the great place which corn silage holds in our 
system of feeding operations. It stands promi
nently the cheapest bulky fodder of the farm, and 
possesses a nutritive value far beyond the realiza
tion of those whose practical feeding experience 
has not made them acquainted with its merits as 
a food material. In fact, from the standpoint of 
economy in feeding, I make bold to say that no 
feeder is in the race who does not rely largely 
upon corn silage to supply a great portion of the 
bulky part of Ins food ration. In the first place,
1 believe feeding steers can be handled to the 
greatest advantage and profit by housing them in 
loose boxes. Labor has now become a matter of 
great considérait ion and expense, and animals can 
,he fed and cared} for in this way in nearly the 
same stable room and with much less labor. Ily 
having their freedom they rest more comfortably, 
thrive lather better than if tied in the stall, and 
the manure can he drawn directly from the pens 
and spread upon the land, thus enabling us, at 
one handling and small expense, to put it where jw 
it will give the most profitable return.

Xthe
ted
the

Then again, in towns and cities, where the 
street is divided by a trolley line running in the 
center, it is remarkable how little attention is" 
paid by many in keeping the proper side of the 
street.

Feeding Steers for Export.
The Conditions and Methods Under Which Feed
ing Steers can be Handled to the Greatest 

Advantage During Winter, to be Finished 
on Grass for the British Market.”

to
The
lies
aid
ince
laid
its.

In some cases Ihere is room for teams to
pass on either side of the track, - but often only 
part of it well beaten, or if there be no snow, only 
part of it dry, and that part usually next to the 
track. The team that is being driven on the 
wrong side of the track forces the horse or team which must constantly he kept in view, 
that is driving in the opposite direction out into 
the unbeaten or muddy portion of the street ; 
here again, if the driver of the light rig disputes 
the right of way he will come to grief. . We claim 
that this is not only unfair, but unjust. No per- 

' son has the right to force another into bad roads 
when, if he were in his proper place, there would 
be good roads for both. Of course there are many 
drivers of heavy teams, both teamsters and farm
ers, who do not act selfishly on the roads. With 
these we have no fault to find, but are speaking 
of those who, either thoughtlessly or selfishly, 
take advantage of the superior strength of their 
horses and rigs to impose upon those who are not 
in a position to assert their rights on account of 
the lightness of their vehicles. We also are aware 
that there are some drivers of light rigs who are 
not willing to give way to a loaded team to any 
greater extent than they are compelled to, but we 
are happy to say that such men are scarce, 
average man with a light rig or a light load is 
always willing to give the loaded horse or team 
all the advantages he can, even though it often 
causes him considerable inconvenience, and we 
claim, that in return for such courtesy the team
ster should, when he is not loaded, give him all 
the road he is entitled to, and even more, if by 
so doing he will enable him to avoid driving into 
a mudhole or other objectionable place with his 
clean rig. If those driving on the streets or 
roads would consider each other’s conveniences

In the prosecution of this important branch of 
the farming industry, there are three great factors 
to its success,, with which we must contend, and ■■ HmS■
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IIt follows without saving that warm and com
fortable stabling must lie provided, otherwise a 
much larger percentage of the food given must be 
burnt up by the animal system in thus providing 
its own neat and protection Horn the inclemency 
of our winter weather.

The
SE) ■

VDANTE -133—,
Imported Htickney stallion. Winner of second prize at the 

Canadian Horse Show, Toronto, 19j2.
OWNED BY A. B. CAMPBELL, V. 8., BERLIN, ONTARIO. 

(See Gossip, page 138.)

To obtain the greatest 
return at least cost, water must be conveniently 
placed where the animals can have free access to 
it at any time.
consideration of great importance, 
mais at the same time each day, and they soon 
know just when to expect their next ration, and 
will rest contentedly until that time comes ; but 
withhold it for half an hour or longer and they 
will rise and remain restless until once it is given.

Regularity in feeding is also a 
Feed the ani- 1

:1. In this section of Ontario wre are subjected
to such a lengthened period of drouth during the 
summer season as totally unfits it from ever re
maining the most profitable pasturing country, 
and it is unsafe and unwise, from a financial stand
point, to carry animals almost but not quite Cleanliness, more particularly in and about the 
finished over this period of drouth. feed alleys, is also a factor not to be lost sight

2. Animals which are to be turned to grass of, and, along with these requirements, if we wish
must not be fed such an excess of concentrated to obtain the greatest returns from any food 
foods during the winter as will prevent their being ration, it must be supplemented with the kindest 
carried rapidly forward to a desirable finish by possible treatment. Very different results are 
the rich and succulent pâtures of early summer, often obtained from the feeding of similar rations, 
by which the finishing process is completed. and 1 olttimes think almost as much depends

3. Animals must be advanced to a sufficient upon the feeder ns the food given ; thus far we 
stage of ripeness in the stable that by Hie middle 
of July at the latest they will bq fully ready to 
market, as,, if left on the graphs longer they suffer 
to such an extent from the^ifleets of the hot, dry 
weather, and the fly nuisance, as will, in many in
stances, place them behind animals which have 
been put upon grass in the spring in much thinner 
condition. This last, consideration, would not lie able- -ration we have found is composed of corn 
so important were it not for the fact that for a. silage, up to as much as 35 or 40 pounds per

day, mixed with a little cut straw, and a mix
ture, on an average over the winter, of about 
three pounds per day of the grains above men

tioned. Although the 
bulk of the fodder is

and circumstances, and endeavor to live up to 
the adage that ‘‘one good turn deserves another,” 
there would be no grounds for complaint from

II
any.

A few words might be written on the manners 
of pedestrians towards horsemen, 
woman who is accustomed to drive will, while on 
foot, give the horseman no jre&son to complain, 
but he or she who has, either from choice or other 
reasons, not had such experience, often apparently 
think that the horseman has no rights, 
rides or drives a horse on the sidewalk or other

The man or

11 ■ II
I ! 5 A II

iiiIf a man
► may go : no food ration will give satisfactory re- 

suits unless accompanied by kind and gentle treat- 
The action of the profitable stock-feeder

.'III
place where he has no right, they make a great 
fuss, but if owing to icè or sleet the sidewalk is 
not quite as safe to walk on as the street, they 
take the street and arc highly offended if they 
have to deviate in the least to allow a team to 

They apparently think that the whole town

merit.
is always characterized by the pat of the hand in 
the stable, and giving to the animals the padded 
path in the yard.

With the abjove considerations, the most profit-

ii

pass.
belongs to them, and that horses have no business 
on the street. Then again, while crossings are 
made especially' for pedestrians to cross the streets 
upon, in some cases it is a little shorter to cross 
where there are none, and we often see people 
slowly sauntering across the street while a horse 
is jogging slowly along. If the pedestrian would 
quicken his pace a little he would pass safely, or 
if he would stand a few seconds the horse would 
pass, but no, the whole town belongs to him, and 
even though he is where he has no right, he con
tinues to saunter along and the horseman is com
pelled to draw his horse up 
accident. This applies to crossings as well, but 
the violation of goocj^ manners on the part of the «
pedestrian is more marked where no crossing ex- y
ists.
gçts injured, the horseman gets the blame, 
possibly may have to pay damages, while it is the > M 
other who should suffer, not only bodily but fin an- g 
cially. If horsemen and pedestrians would 
sider each other’s rights and privileges, and en- ' 
deavor to be courteous to each other, few acci- I 
dents or grounds for complaint would occur, but 
when either tries to impose upon j^e other, or lo 
deprive him of his rights, there is danger of both 
becoming angry or annoyed, and troubl 
the result. ,

'

n
longer or shorter period (according to the season) 
in the heat of summer animals upon grass im
prove very little, and experience from year to year

!
8m

given in the form of 
cut feed, yet animals 
relish a change, and 
for this reason wo 
feed them their hay 
uncut, by giving 
them a light feed 
each day of long, 
well-saved c 1 o v or 
hay. We find from 
experience that with 
animals which 
intend turning on 
grass, it is a mis- 

to feed them

lm
min order to avoid

If, under such conditions, the pedestrian
and

we

con-
take
heavily upon pea or 
barley meal. In fact 
we would m u c h 

g i vc 
at all, as

-- r
h

rather never
e may be 
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ing winter have been 
fed heavily upon 
these grains do not 

to thrive so
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well when turned toSubscribers can have their own subscription tctf'N 

the ‘‘Farmer’s Advocate” advanced one year for 
sending us two new subscribers, accompanied by 

We want every subscriber to send
We are still able to 

* new' sub-

grass.
The question may 

be asked, how does 
this practice 

with

$2.00.
few new names this month, 
give 1902 Christmas number Jlo all 
scribers for 1903. I.et us hear from all.
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heavierCLYDESDALE STALLION, PREMIER PRINCE |!I25«|.

First in his class and champion over all Breeds at the 11. C. Provincial and Industrial 
Exhibitions, 19U2;also first at Toronto and Pan-American, 1001.

NOW THE PROPERTY OK H. M. VASEY, LADNER, 11. C.

seems to prove that the highest prices are obtain
able from the first of June to the middle of July, 
after which prices shrink so much that any ad
ditional weight the animals may attain after tiys 
period does not at all compensate for such shrink
age in price.

With these danger signals constantly before 
w-e may commence with good thrifty animals in 
good condition, and an abundance of succulent

Mpare
feeding and finishing 
in t he stable ?

There are two 
the former svs-‘Tn time of peace prepare for war,” is a good 

motto to be considered at this season by farmers 
who intend to get there next year, 
when the sunny days have come and the fields 
ready for the harrow that that implement should 
be on its way to the shop for repairs. Look 

all the machines now and have everything in

idem l ions in f.i vor of
is, if in feeding to a finish in

Cl III
I liaiIt is not ii'in .

the sl nil your aim is to get the animals marketed 
before i lie hui i /. of spring seeding commences.

The markets during tlie end of June and 
u rule, considerably higher than dur-

i
1 sl

.lu I V il ! I*, il

I he end of March and in April.
2nd To the experienced feeder it is clearly a 

science in itself to tie able to feed animals to a

over
perfect order when the important day arrives. 
Time is valuable now ; it will be worth more
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THE106
minutes, the only troublesome case reported being 

in which the udder was milked out too soonPrevention of Milk Fever.desirable finish in the stable, and it is just in this 
connection that the successful cattle-feeder realizes

«2 ' -av. read *£
of the fattening process such extreme care must be numbeis of the Ad\ oi .i i on ,m-l hods of
exercised in every detail that the wide-awake fever, and 1 am ° f‘" "' vp|.Mi whereby
farmer who cannot alTord to personally perform treatment have evidently >een < hecomin"
this important work, and is able to secure good the lives of a large percentage o J , m)7l
grazing lands at practically the same costjyuCaffected with this d read ma a( 1 , vo.ison to
head as the additional grain ration wül—eoSTiae- may be saved. But since theieJ. g1
cities, to take the course which experience up to 
the present time has demonstrate^ to be the safer, 
more satisfactory and more desirable line to fol
low in this section of country.

Upon two or three occasions in the past we 
have decided to finish in the stable, but as often 
have we again gone back to the old practice of 
finishing upon grass.

For three years we followed the system of soil
ing our animals in the stable and finishing them 
in the month of June. This system we found the 
most profitable of any ; that is, so long as a suf
ficiency, of suitable labor can be obtained ; but the 
labor problem has now become one of such great 
consideration that we must follow that system 
by Which as little help as possible is required.

Seaforth, Ontario. THOS. McMILEAN.

one
after treatment, in which case a second in ject i 

effected a permanent cure.
y

To the Editor “ Farmer's Advocate " : cm
So miirliof oxygen 

for remedies.
With regard to prevention, let me say that I 

n considerable thought to the suggestionhave give
contained in an editorial note in a late issue of 
the "Advocate," setting forth as a possible cause 
of so-called milk fever, or, more properly, par
turient appoplexy, the common practice in dairy 
herds of removing the calf from the company of 
the cow immediately after its birth, and emptying 
the udder of the cow by hand milking. Such 
practice is certainly contrary to nature, and the 
fact that cases of milk fever are almost entirely 
limited to dairy herds, and rarely heard of in 
herds in which the cows are allowed to nurse their 
calves, seems to support the idea that the course 

' of nature is the correct one for the best - interests 
of both the mother and offspring. .

In the experience of the writer, extending over 
twenty years in the management of a herd !>f 

I Shorthqrns, in which the cows were liberally fed 
previous to calving, the calves 'being allowed to 

—- / suck their dams, not a single case, of milk fever
- " - can be recalled, although there were not a few

- heavy milking cows in the herd.
• •mmmmm&*****Z LatcV> in an experience of .-twelve years with a

herd of Jerseys, during which time the calves 
removed at birth and fed by hg.nd, heavy 

losses from milk fever were sustained, though care 
observed to feed lightly before calving, and 

the cows affected were not heavier milkers than 
of the Shorthorns, though of course giving

As remarked in

i

IIf : y
MUrk. ï®
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Cow Tag By-law.
Previous to the year 1900, in our towpship we

BERKSHIRE PIG.
Winner of champion prize as best single pig at the Smithfield 

Club Show, 1902.
AND EXHIBITED BY HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS PRINCE 

CHRISTIAN OF SCHLESWIG-HOLSTEIN, K.G., CUMBERLAND 
LODGE, WINDSOR. , '

were
-_ -

had a by-law prohibiting horses, cattle, sheep, 
swine^or geese from running at large on the high- 

I was going to say that we had this by-

BRED WHS

many
milk much richer in butter-fat. 
the editorial note referred to, cows calving on the 
range and being relieved of their milk only by the 
calf, which cannot possibly take it all for many

ways.
law in force ; of course we had the by-law amongst 
the township records, but it was not in force in 
any sense of the word, for every man did what 
seenied right in his own eyes, 
thronged the highways, so many of them

believe that a considerable proportion of the cows 
that have been affected and restored are by reason 
of unskilful treatment, or as a result of the dis
ease, rendered less safe and less useful for future

Cattle of all kinds service in the dairy, it is surely desirable that days, are practically exempt from milk fever, and
that earnest consideration be given to the possibility this would also seem to favor the idea that

.. , , , , . . of prévention. It is surprising that so little at- nature's way is the safest., they were pretty hungry and were ready to bieak hag been given toPthis phase of the subject vails that by removing the calf at birth the cow

into any field that had not a good road fence; and an(j jt hag occurred to me that our experimental is less disturbed and more quickly gets down to 
even boar pigs were on the road, to the imminent stations might well take it up, and by comparison steady work in the dairy, and that the calf more 
danger of little children. And in the village, horses of different systems of feeding and management readily learns to drink from the pail, thereby 
would go tramping on the sidewalk, breaking of cows immediately before and after parturition, effecting a saving of time and trouble, and I have 
♦ i v „i„ i„ „ a nîo-1,r meiVino- pnnmrh seek to throw some light on the question. The noticed the publication of an article in the repoit
through the planks, and at night making enough 1 bclieve> Avails that as a rule only of Ontario Farmers’ Institutes,
noise to keep the tired citizens awake, when t e> cows that are liberally fed and are in high con- writer, who T suppose preaches the same doctrine,

dition are liable to this ailment, but we know not only advocates separating the call from its
that 4t does occur in the case of cows not in high dam at birth, but withholding all milk from it
condition and not highly fed, and that it even 
occurs in the case of cows feeding on early suc
culent grass, in which case the bowels are natu
rally laxative and the blood, ope would suppose 
cooled, making the conditions most favorable.

The idea has prevailed and has been widely

•7:' - V

-

SiT

-r ; i4 §f

The impression pre-

■ in which the

needed rest so much.
ill The Farmers’ Institute took the matter up and 

petitioned the Township Council to pass a cow for twelve hours, so that it may become so hungry 
that it will gulp the milk down when offered it, 
and thus quickly learn to drink, 
is that in the meantime the cow would be milked 

Could anything be more unnatural 
In the natural way the calf

tag by-law, and appoint an inspector to enforce 
The council acceded to

■ The supposit ion
the >its provisions.

prayer of the petition, and enacted a by-law pro
viding that it should be lawful for milk cows and 
heifers and steers under two years old to graze published, that the administering of powerful pur

gatives previous to and after parturition is con
ducive to prevention and to cure, but that idea, it 
appears, is dissipated in so far as cure is concerned, 
by the testimony of veterinarians who have had 
signal success with the use of the Schmidt treat
ment, which consists in the injection of iodide of 
potassium into the udder without the administer-

to relieve lier, 
or unreasonable, 
takes a little at a time of the first milk, the com
position of which is calculated to move its bowels, 
and in tlie process of sucking, the glands of the 
month which supply saliva are brought into ac- 

'Hiis saliva aids digestion and the health 
The udder is relieved by degrees,

■ on the public highway upon the owners making 
an annual payment of two dollars per head. The 
inspector appointed was instructed to impound 
all animals found running at large which did not 
have the tag suspended from their necks.

The Tag By-law had its opponents, who asked 
the court to quash it, as being illegal, but after 
the matter had been fully argued, not only in our 
County Court, but when an appeal was made to 
the High Court at Toronto, after a careful hear
ing the presiding judge gave out his decision that 
it be fully sustained. After it had been in force 
two years, the question was submitted to the 
electors on a special ballot at the municipal elec
tions ; "Are you in favor of a continuation of the 
cow-tag by-law ?” And over tvvuj-thirds of them 
answered yes. There has been good pasture, gen
erally speaking, on the highways, and those who 
purchase the $2 tags say that thev get good value 
for their money, and no horses or pigs are to be 
seen Ion the highways.. The law has been fairly 
well enforced under our inspector, who has had a 
good many difficulties to contend Witli and un
reasonable people to fight against. The first 
year’s receipts from sale of cow tags were $122 ; 
the second $194, and the third $288. Of this lat
ter amount about $8f> went for the inspector’s 
salary and commission, and cost of cow tags ; 
leaving about $20,"5 of a gain to the public, treas
ury. Is it a fair and equitable by-law ? Is not 
the public highway set aside for the purpose of 
allowing the public to travel from one place to 
another ? If that is correct, then those who want 
in addition to use it as pasture fields ought to be 
willing to pay for that, privilege. Much of the 
success of the cow tag by-law depends upon the 
inspector, who should fearlessly do his duty with
out favor to any man, and appear here and there 
all over the township when least expected, 
could say much more, but space in the "Advo
cate” is valuable, verv much so.

Oxford Co., Ont.

fiim.
of tlie calf.
giving comfort to the cow, whije if emptied at one 
operation collapse is liable to ensue, which may

account
■

reasonably 
for the attack of ap
poplexy which is in
correctly termed milk 

This idea may 
advanced

m t,

fever, 
to some

•«sti
be re-dairymen 

garded as a relic of 
old fogyism, but to 

\ me it "eads a 
like common 
and I would suggest 
to those who 
save time and trou
ble and milk, prac
tice destroying the 
most of their calves 

that it

little
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11 j at birth, 
might at least be 
worth their vchile to 

the experiment
of partial milking 
for the first few 
days after the 
lias calved
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theory of prevention. 
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so muchcure, and 

cheaper, that it is 
worth considering in 
this connection, and 
I would like to hear 

who
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T). L.* ABERDEEN-ANGUS HEIFER, LYIA OF GLAMIS.
Champion at the Birmingham and Smithfield Fat Stuck Shows,

THE PROPERTY OK THE EARL OF STRATHMORE, GLAMIS CASTLE, FORFAR, SCOTLAND.
from others 
practical suggestions 

The aggregate
ing of any medicine, the recovery in most max be able to offer move 

than 1 have done in this- letter, 
loss to the farmers of this country from this cause 
must be enormous. EX ADVERSO.

A comparison of the numbers of the different 
classes of stock in (Beat Britain when the agri- occurring within four or live hours, the only un- 
cultural statistics were collected last. June, w i t h 
the corresponding figures of ten years ago, shows 
a decline of over 1 8,000 in the number of horses.

cases

favorable cases being those in which purgatives 
had been given before the- doctor was called. The 
new theory that it is solely an udder complaint 
is supported by the testimony of the author of the 
new cure published in an English paper, the injec
tion into the udder through the teats of pure oxy
gen, by which means recovers is made in 3U to (50

Farmers fully realize the principle of reaping 
Make a right start early, and all 

the years of your life will have added usefulness 
through that sowing.

over 388.000 in the case of cattle, and close on 
3,000,0111) ill slioejl-j 
siilerablv inrrea'v, 1 lie total last, year being 2,299 
00O, as against 2,1 37,1 am ten years ago.

i what is sown.rigs, however, show a con-
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oo soon
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which the very best breeders manifest to secure 
them at any public sale where Missie blood comes 
under the hammer. The Matchless family, with 
Kinellar breeding in the original, which is nearly 
akin to Cruickshank, make another strong show
ing here. , They have been wonderful show-ring 
winners. Years ago, Messrs. Watt, of Salem, Ont., 
with this renowned family, won many prices at 
Ontario’s leading fairs. In 1899 the Matchlesses 
won the herd prize at Torontq, and this year 
Matchless 25th was sweepstake female, any 
age, at the Winnipeg Industrial. This beautiful 
heifer, bred by Watt, of Salem, is now owned by 
Mr. Greenway. As a yearling, she won first at 
Toronto and third at the Pan-American. She 
was sired by Royal Sailor (imp.), and out of 
Matchless of Elmjhurst 9th ; in size she is all that 
could be desired, with a fine feminine appearance, 
a strong back, very smooth and useful through
out, with great wetalth of natural flesh. '

Then we have representatives of the Strath- 
all an family, brought out from the hol'd of John 
Miller & Son, Brougham, Ont.; the Cruickshank 
Lavenders, the Village Blossoms, the strongest of 
all, numerically ; the Golden Drop strain,” and 
others equally noted. The show-ring >vinnings 
of this noted herd have been so numerous and of 
such a high order as to he very gratifying to 
owner and all concerned. At Winnipeg, Toronto, 
the Pan-American, and other places,- the showing 
of this herd has been excellent.

The present Shorthorn stock bulls are Judge 
23419, Si tty ton Hero 7th, and Moneyfuffel Ban
ner. Judge,, the famous old show and stock bull, 
is a Kinellar Mina, bred by Watt, Salem. His 
sire, Imp. Royal Sailor 18954, was not only a 
prizewinner, but also a sire of prizewinners. 
The noted Cruickshank bull, Hospodar, grandsire 
of Judge, was, owing to the excellence of his' 
breeding and his marked ability to transmit to 
his progeny his superior characteristics, taken 
back from Canada to Scotland. Judge’s calves, 
both male and female, have for the last four 
years in Succession won first honors at the Win
nipeg Industrial. Si tty ton Hero 7 th, sired by 
Sitty ton Hero, and out of 39th Dudhess of G Uls
ter, won sweepstakes as yearling and two-year- 
old at the Winnipeg Industrial. At the Pan- 
American he was second, being beaten only by 
Ihe $5,000 Lord Banff (imp). Sittyton Hero 7th 
has developed into a magnificent show bull, with 
great yvidth and depth, a commanding presence 
and the best of handling qualities. Moneyfuffel 
Banner was first as calf at the Toronto Industrial 
in 1901, and first at Winnipeg as a yearling in 
1902. With sires of such outstanding merit,
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1 A WKSTKRX THRESHERS’ CABOOSE.

ling over 
l herd t>f 
irally fed 
owed to 
lilk fever 
it a few

coupled .with females of the families mentioned, 
show-ring winners may fretpiently bo looked for 
in the progeny.

In Ayrahires, Surprise of Burnside heads the 
held. lie is a son of imported Glencairn 3ixl 
and Nellie Osborne (im,p.), and as male champion 
of the breed at Winnipeg he proved to a marked 
dcgrfcc some of his outstanding qualities, isuch as 
size, shape and quality. lie also is a splendid 
sire, Loyal Chief, a son of his, winning first in 
yearling class. Silver Maid, one of the Ayrshire 
matrons, another Winnipeg sweepstake winner of 
1902, along with some forty others, compose 
this Ayrshire herd. ,

Shropshire sheep, to the extent of about 100, 
headed by Dreamer King and Combine, also are 
at home on this farm. In swine, Ycrks and 
Berks are largely kept.

Summer Hill Monarch and Prairie Home Duke 
are two extra fine Yorkshire stock boars. About 
30 brood sows arc kept, besides a number of fine 
litters of all ages. Victor, several times sweep- 
stakes winner at Winnipeg, and Milton Ranger, 
along with 20 brood sows and various litters, 
make up the Berkshire herd.

One Shire stallion, Robin Hood (imp.), and 
two Clydes, are kept. King of the Clydes, male 
champion of breed at Winnipeg Exhibition, 1902, 
along with Sittyton Hero 7th and Matchless, 
male and female champions of the Shorthorn class 
at same fair, and also Surprise of Burnside and 
Silver Maid, ns upholders of the Ayrshire honors, 
will be seen in the illustration which this brief 
review accompanies.

A SCOTCH THRESHERS’ CABOOSE.

Prairie Homr Stork Farm.
Situated about one mile south of Crystal City 

is the home of the most noted herd of Shorthorns 
and A y rs hi res in the Northwest. Here 2,000 
acres of choice wheat land is owned and success-
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fully worked on mixed-farming lines by the Hon. 
Thos. Greenway.

Crystal City is on the Pembina section of the 
C. P. R., 130 miles south-west of Winnipeg, and 
nine north of the international boundary.

'Phis stock farm, located as it is in one of the 
best sections! thoroughly equipped with up-to- 
date buildings) and skillfully handled as regards 
methods of feeding, selection of stock, foresight in 
mating, and the closest attention in all matters 
of detail, has rapidly risen to the front

Since 1896, this farm has been ably managed 
by Mr. Jas. Yule, who later received the strong 
assistance of Jas. Oastlcr, a graduate of the O. 
A. C., Guelph, 
is manager 
reputation is being fully sustained.

The Shorthorn herd at present comprises about 
100 animals, many of them representatives of 

of Britain’s most noted families, and in the

I

At present Mr. Waldo Green way 
and under his care the same high

. ■ 4Î

some
selection of these, great credit is reflected upon 
Mr. Green way. 
are at home here about seven strong. These came 
originally from the herd of W. C. Edwards, M.P., 
Rockland, Ont. The true worth of this valuable 
family can be best seen by the intense eagerness

The famous Cruickshank Missies
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I’RAIKIE HOME FARM Bill LUI NOS, AND A OIINTITTK OF CHAM I’lONSII 11’ WINNERS.
The property of Hon. Thos. Green way, Crystal City, Manitoba.
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Much-Needed Reform.Collie Field Trials.Scotch or Nothing: Often Nothing. To the Editor “ Farmer’s Advocate ” :
yir,_Under the heading “Raise the Standard

of the’ Veterinary Profession,” in your last issue.
certainly advocate a much needed step, hut 

let me point out why it is difficult to carry out 
this step.

If the three-year course were made compulsory 
at the Ontario Veterinary College, that institu
tion would cease to he a paying concern, as fifty 

cent, of the students are from the U. S. A.,

To the Editor ” Farmer's Advocate ” :The uninitiated, whether towfJteman. or farmer, 
might think we were expressing it Ye^y marked 
preference for a brand of 
pens, however, the reference is to the presentday 
craze for not only Scotch blood, but for certain

Sir,—As a constant reader of your valuable 
I have been particularly interested by thewhiskey. As it hap- youpaper

various articles concerning the Training of Collies,
Now 1 do not see why weSheep I)og' Trials,ydte.

should not have a sheep dog trial ourselves. In 
fact, 1 think that is the only way in which those
who are interested can really get to know how per , . .

who would then go to their own three-year col
leges, and of the remaining fifty per cent, a great 
many would not go to the Expense, under the 
present condition prevailing in Canada, of the 
longer course. Now, as Dr. Smith is not running 
the O.V.C. for the benefit of his health, what is , 

The inducements to lit oneself f< r

Tlie stronghold of this crazeShorthorn families, 
is in the States, fostered hv those owning such
families, and just now they are having their ih-

The Canadian dealer, always anxious to useful a dog can be on the farm, and learn how a 
dog should be worked.
feasible by having the trial a simple one,

nings.
make an honest dollar, sees his opportunity, and 
handles only the bovine aristocrats and persuades 
his friends to do the same. The baneful influence 
of such a craze is not at once evident, hut is far-

1 think it would he quite
hut

to he done ?
the veterinary profession in Canada are limited ;.t. 
present, i.c., appointments, and when you come to 
practices what have you ? The first thing you 
have to contend with is quackery on every side, 
which is very hard to deal with, as the offenders 
take care not to get. within the clutches of the 
law, by not charging any regular fee or calling 
themselves V.S.’s, as you saw by a question to 
your paper lately (Dec.) one example.

Then again, I would‘like to ask you a fair 
question : Are you helping to raise the standard 
of the veterinary profession bV your veterinary 
column of free advice ?
the quack by giving him prescriptions which he 
has no right to, at the expense of the legitimate 
practitioner, who has studied and earned the right 
to use them. ’
tices are unremunerative in Ontario, and why you 

many V.S.’s who have to adopt side-lines, 
clipping, horse trading, keeping livery stables, 

etc., to help make a living, whereas the profession
, . . ... . . , f should he sufficient to give them a good honestshould like to hear from some of the otlicis .i.tc,- Uv without Thc remedy is :

At Collynic one may see a cow (of thc Vine ested so that wo can iind out what mateu.i we l For the Dominion Government to adopt a 
family), wonderfully thick and deep, of character have to work on, and in what shape we should three-year standard for all the Provinces, 
unreproachable, lines of the straightest; such a go at it to get up a trial. You could hardly 2. To give the veterinary profession a greater
model, in fact, that her owner, the high priest of havc a trial on cattle, as they might,not be very measure of protection by preventing anyone in- 
the Shorthorn cult in Great Britain, considers her readily dr,vcn by a strange dog. fringing on veterinary duties who is not up to
his best cow. One may look over many a herd lf we can m(mage to get up a test, I can give the legal standard, such as travelling quack den-
in the Old Country and pick out what he considers a sketch of a tiimple onÇ) with the position of lists, etc., and to have a penalty for doing so. 
the plums, only to be told that the animal won t judge shepherd, obstacles, number of points, etc. 3. Government aid td help maintain a veter-
register in America. Five crosses back a hull As’ rcgards the training of collies, the subject inary college is just as fair as to aid the agri-

used whose dam didn’t trace beyond the 21st wag sQ fullv and ably dealt with by Mr. Evan cultural college, and would certainly tend to help 
or 25th volume of Coates’! Herdbook registra- McIvor in a former number of the “Advocate,” I both the public at large, by bettor veterinary in- 
tion was introduced for the purpose of improving c&n Qnly say that the same method applies to thc spection, and the farmers also, by having a better 
a breed and setting up high standards of animal proper training of farm docs all the world over, veterinary service,
excellence ; instead of which, the effect is quite Yaried of collrse by almost every individual as to Waterloo Co., Ont. 
strongly the other way. Culls become valuable whether he can whistle or has to depend on his 
in the hands of the generous advertiser or tlie 
dealer who sleeps more soundly «it night when he 
has in his possession the half-sister to Nicodemus 
(or some other fellow that brought a couple of 
thousand on paper, at auction).

The day before yesterday it was Bates 
Booth, yesterday Cruickshank, and to-day it is 
pure Scotch, and the student of live-stock hus
bandry or the well-wisher of the grand old breed 
will be wondering what to-morrow will call for.

Persons professing to be “in the know” of the 
Shorthorn trade express the opinion that the 
closing of the States to the British Shorthorn is 
close at hand, and that the Canadian-bred one 
will be made an alien only a little later ort.

The few who profit largely by the market 
the line cannot he expected to move in a

reaching, if not at present noticed.
Two main effects arc to he found if looked 

for ; first, the limitation in the number of hulls 
possible to use in a pure-bred herd, and on this 
point Wm. Dutnie said to the writer, when the 
craze for family was being discussed : “We hardly 
know where to go for our bulls.” 
effect is the lowering in quality of the pure-bred 
bulls available for grade herds.
herdbook registration is to-day prostituted in tlie 
States and Canada, the latter not altogether 
blameless, being a slavish follower, and influenced 
by the dollars, and not, as it should be, for the 
advancement of the breed.

A Shorthorn is not a Shorthorn after it 
the Atlantic unless it traces to the first

rcductio ad

The second

The theory of

Arc you not encouraging

crosses
20 volumes of Coates’ Herdbook ;

These arc some reasons why prae-absurdum !
Under such protectionist restrictions, we find 

that the bull Inspector, a noted winner in Great 
Britain, is ineligible for this country and 
States, and we arc the losers by such an unfor
tunate regulation and infatuation for certain 
tribes.

SHORTHORN COW, VINE 23RD.
Owned by Mr.Wm. Duthie, Collynie.Tarves, Aberdeenshire. see so

the as

was

S. RANSOM, V. S

[Editorial Comment.—Dr. Ransom clearly dis
cerns the need for veterinary educational reform, 

Unfortunately, most of our so-called collies are and is to be commended for speaking out frankly, 
very poor specimens of thc breed. They are most- We trust others will throw their influence in sup- 
ly too large .y.nd off in color, and are decidedly port of. a proper standard of entrance to thc col- 
lacking in dog sense. The latter quality is one of lego, and a three-year course, up-to-date in every 
the inherited traits of a good .collie, and cannot respect. It 'has been a prosperous institution for 
be developed in the ordinarv cur. To maintain its promoter for years, and by now stepping to 
this characteristic, we should select our pups from the front will attract a better class of students, 
a good active heeling bitch, and begin gently it is no advantage to any profession to he 
training him when about seven months old. He crowded with men who want something short and 
should be given practice with the flock, and easy. By disseminating trustworthy information 
patfently taught all the signals of his master. It jn relation to the preservation of the health of 
is particularly important that he understand when animals, the “Farmer’s Advocate” is helping to

put down quackery, the child of ignorance. Quacks 
and humbugs all hate the “Advocate,” and don't 
like to read it. Tf they wanted jircscriptions they

The demand for

voice.

and

across
direction just now against their own interests — 
but the breed should not and must not suffer for 
the few. Northern-bred Shorthorns will always 
he required to rejuvenate the corn-fed stocks, a 
fact that our cousins to tlie South may overlook 
for a few years ; the necps-oats-brrvn raised Short
horn is more virile than his coi'n-fed brother.

Move forward the limit from the 20th to 30th 
volume of Coates, and ten years later it will he 
wisdom to step forward another ten !

As the adoption by the United States breeders 
of the doctrine of protection is to be expected, 
it is high time for Canadians to take such meas- 

to° improve their cattle that when protec-
state Canadian

could find books full of them, 
advice has been so widespread that we would he 
recreant to our duty as a public journal did

The more intelligent a stockman 
the value of

we
not respond.
becomes, the more will he appreciate 
his animals, and the more likely he is to call in 
the services of competent professional men, if such 

within reach, so often advised in our vet-
1$

are
erinary department in all cases requiring such. 
But we must, apologize to our readers for referring 
to this side issue, and ask their careful consider
ation of the three remedies which Dr. Ransom

«il

i1
A■arid-

5 4 | proposes. ]

Double the Circulation.ures
to a sanertionists

-1 cattle will he of such excellence as to sell them-
NOM \D.

return
We. want to see the circulation of the “Farm-

Til is can very easily he■>'4^ * •- *-•: er’s Advocate” doubled. 
accomplished if our present subscribers will only 
recommend it to others who are not at present 

We get hundreds of letters like the

selves !

____ y •' 1
Tl'>>!«: OF F. J. COLLIER, WELWYN, ASS A.8mit,lifield Dressed Carcasses. taking it . 

following :Summarized reports of butchers, regarding the 
of cattle ^and sheep purchased l.y them

are WORTH MORE TfJA.N-'*^ THE OTHERS.
1 have been a subscriber to the “Farmer’s Ad

vocate” since 1 commenced farming, nineteen years 
ago. T have a great many books on agriculture 
and live stock,, and have been induced to sub
scribe to other papers, but one year’s publication 
of the “Advocate” is worth more than the whole

W. H. AIILLER.

carcasses
from the recent Smithfield Fat Stock Show, 
published in the London Live Stock Journal. 
These cover about 70 cattle and 33 sheep. As a 
rule the reports on the cattle are particularly 
favorable, thoygh there have been the usual dis
appointments, the butcher finding an excessive

The sheep are not so 
There are few

to come off and to go further out. It is surpris
ing how soon a dog nf good hreediyg will develop 
into an intelligent worker under proper training. 
Hoping to hear from some of your readers' who. 
would like to see a trial, and thanking you for 
the space. I am.

Ontario Co.
IT. 11.Yours,

proportion of fat to lean, 
well spoken of by the butchers, 
remarkable figures under the heading of percent
age of carcass to gross live weight. The best, is 
72.13 (Mr. J : Thorlev’s), Shorthorn steer : Mr 
,T C Williams’ Devon steer gave a percentage of 
71 32 • the King’s Shorthorn steer 71.10, and His , 
Majesty’s Devon steer 70.00. Among the sheep, 
thd highest pi-reent ages are 09.7S, for Air. J. I ■ 
Hobbs’ Oxford Down wethers, and 09.20 for the 
Earl of Ellesmere's Southdown wether-

of them.
Victoria Co., N il.. Jan. 12th, 1903.

NONE AS GOOD IN ENGLAND.
Jan. -1th, 1903.A Powerful Factor.

1 enclose you postal order for 0s. 2d., for pay -
I find it better 

T am. Yours truly.
S. WALTON

1 prefer the ‘' Farmer’s Advocate’* to any agri
cultural paper 1 have ever read. and believe it to 
lie a powerful factor in the development and im
provement of Canadian farming

ment for * Farmer’s Advocate,” 
than any 1 can get here. 

Lancashire. England.
We give valuable premiums to those sending us 

new subscribers.
K F. DW V Ell

Si ‘tli. 19D3.Wei land Co . Out ,

EOllNhF.U 1300THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. t
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.FEBRUARY ”, 1 Uu:j 111!!
t

animals which react 1 truly think the little maids Iiy far I he 
will he permanently superior class. This is taking them 
ear-marked, and may a whole, for of course there 
t hen be removed cept ions on both. sides. You may say these are 
from quarantine at children. Yes, but “the child is father of the 
the expiry of the man.” If the educated farmer is a gowO- manly 
usual period without character, he will have no difficulty in winning a 
fart lier restrictions, wife whose education far exceeds his own ; and 
sat i.' that they musfV with regard to a wife keeping her husband’s books, 
at no time be offered how many men are there who w.ouhl relish the

idea of coming home and accounting for evert 
penny spent ? After one month’s trial, in nine 
cases out of every ten. they will conclude that it 
is better for each to keep his and her own. At 

by the .. any. rate the public schools of to-day teach enough 
bookkeeping for evert -day life. According to the 
ideas of 'Mrs. bloodless, attending to bee-hives and 
orchards, dairying and poultry-raising arc classed 
a part of woman’s work or duty. Let me now 
ask, if man is such a superior being, why is he 
not capable of managing his own affairs ?

QUESTIONER.

asiindard 
issue. 

U, but 
vy out

are vx-d
r.

nil sort 
nstitu- 
is fifty 
. S. A., 
ar col- 
i great 
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"uniting 
fh<u is 
self h r 
dteil at, 
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•y side, 
(Tenders 
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for export to the 
United States, so 
long as the regula
tions at present 
maintained 
Government of that 
country continue iri 
force.

Under this system, 
this department will 
assume no responsi
bility for the testing 
of animals in Brit
ain, Importers will 
naturally find i t 
greatly to their ad
vantage to have all 
animals p u rchased 
by them in Britain 
carefully tested, as 
otherwise the 
centagc of ear
marked cattle will 

doubtless be very large. 1 have the honor to be,

üSSil®
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Preparing to Build a House.
(he heading of this article well expresses the 

most important duty to be attended to before the 
actual work of building a house is begun ; that is, 
to prepare.
buying and hauling of material, though that is 

per- important also, and should be looked after in 
time—the hauling especially, as much as possible 
should be done in winter—as the perfecting of the 
plan on which the house should be built. It is 
well to take plenty of time for this. An architect 
could, on short notice, do it after a fashion, for 
that is his business ; he is at it every day ; but 
not many farmers build more than one or two 
houses in their lifetime, and, therefore, arc inex
perienced in the work, and we know how much 
longer it takes to do anything for the first time 
than after some experience has been gained. An 
architect can, of course, be employed, and in many 

In looking over the January issues of your«^ cases it would be profitable to do so, though their
rates are high, but before an architect could do 
his work properly he would need to know what is 
wanted. This is what should be decided on in 

The delay making any plan. Just what do I want a house 
for, anyway ? How much am I prepared to ex
pend ? How much room and how many rooms 
should 1 have to accommodate my family ? IIow 
can the rooms he so arranged as to be most con
venient, and best utilize the space ? These ques
tions, and such ns these, should be carefully con
sidered and answered. As we said before, plenty 

Mrs. lloodless states of time should he taken. A friend who is a
are more con- practical builder says that a year is not too long.

It might be true had she How often we hear one who has built say, “ I
for there is would have had that different if I had thought.”

the That suggests that thought more than time is the 
main thing, but still thought requires time. Other 
houses that seem suitable should be examined, as

a fair 
tandaid 
crin ary 
u raging 
hich he 
fitiiriate 
he right 
iy prac- 
vhy you 
de-lines, 
stables, 
ofession 

honest

By this we do not mean so much the
UP-TO-DATE.

A Shorthorn-Angus crossbred =to°r. I Y>7 poun's Fed at Lord Itoseberry's farm for
Sjiithfi Id, England.

A New Cure for Milk Fever.; gentlemen, your obedient servant,
M. Emile Thierry has contributed to the Jour- J. G. RUTHERFORD,

mil d’ Agriculture Pratique, an account of the 
new treatment of milk fever (parturient apoplexy), 
discovered and practiced with success by M. 
lxnusel, a veterinary surgeon at Lucerne, 
treatment consists of the injection of pure oxygen 
into the udder.

Chief Veterinary Inspector.Ottawa.

FARM.i ■ The

adopt a Mrs. lloodless Questioned.M. Knusel had previously prac
ticed the comparatively new treatment with iodide 
of potassium, administered sometimes through 
the mouth and at other times by injection into 
the udder ; but he had found it to fail in the most

greater 
rone in- 

up to 
ack den- 
g so. 
a vetcr- 
he agri- 
to help 

nary in- 
a better 

, V. S

:valuable paper, I was greatly disappointed to see 
that the wives of to-day could allow such an 
article as that written by Mrs. Hoodless in the 
Christmas number to go unanswered.

my part was simply that some more competent
I do not

serious cases, and he reckons that about forty per 
cent, of the cows treated with it are lost. This 
insuflicient success led him to try the oxygen 
treatment, which he had applied in twenty-two 
cases when he wrote his memoir of the method. 
Some of the cows were in an extremely dangerous 
condition, prostrated, insensible, and with labored 
respiration, accelerated pulse and paralyzed 
tongue. Yet in. thirty to sixty minutes after t.ne 
injection they had so far recovered as to seek for 
food. Not one of them died. From six to ten

on
person would take the matter in hand, 
for an instant object to this new education, as it 
is a well-known fact that “knowledge is power,” 
and the moral influence of these cultured women 
must raise men to a higher standard, but I de
cidedly disagree as to the reasons given which 
necessitate this education, 
as a positive fact that “women 
servative than men.”

i
arly dis- 

reform, 
frankly.
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commenced the sentence with some, 
no rule or saying that will hold good all 
world over ; but if she were to take a peep into 
the life of a farmer’s wife, it would perhaps belitres of oxygen were injected, the gas being com

pressed to twenty-five atmospheres m an appar- surprising how ninny there arc who have to work
and plan for months, and sometimes years, in 
order that she may make some needed alterations 
in the general order of the home life, 
who is in the rut . and it is a matter of time for 
his anxious partner to get him switched off onto 
another track.

“Farmers are not enabled to have wives worthy 
of them.” Max- 1 ask how long the author of that 
quotation has lived on a farm and made a study

As a rule, girls arc better 
educated than hoys, because they are willing to 
go to school longer, and also apply themselves 
when they are there, and not waste as much of 
1 heir time as 1 he 
teacher will allow 
in nonsense and idle
ness. The majority 
of farmers are hoys, 
as above mentioned, 
who have had but a 
public-school educa
tion, and even 
might be sufficient ii 
they would lake ad- 
vantage of their w in
ter months in re
viewing what they 
have forgo 11 en . _as 
their parents suppose WW
I hey are doing, in- 
si e ad of killing 
I i me. liai 1 hoy a re
boys, as hoys go, 
and these youths

! beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of grow to manhood,
Jan. 120th, asking for information as to the new and in time look for 
regulations in regard to the testing with tuber- partners in life. Can 

^•uliii of animals imported from Europe. The s.vs- it he possible 1 hey 
t rm hitherto pursued having been found very mi- are unable to lind 
satisfactory, the Minister has decided to allow im- any wort hv o f 
porters to make their own arrangements re test- them? I speak not 

All cattle arriving in Canada from the life of one 
they have home, but 

down

should also plans that arc published m the papers. 
Paper and pencil should be used freely. A plan 
sketched on paper can he better understood, and 
its defects perceived and corrected more readily, 
than if it exists in idea onil.v. Family consulta
tions on the subject should be held, and no sug
gestion rejected without good reason.

The following points we suggest as being of 
sufficient importance to he kept in mind through
out. First, as to site, due attention should be 
given to elevation, drainage, water suppfly, pros
pect, convenience, etc. Next in order, though 
not in importance, is out ward appearance, which 
should be neat, and attractive, never bald or ugly.

at us obtained from the firm of Hauptncr, of Bei
lin, which contains a valve for regulating the pres- 

After washing and disinfecting a teat, he 
introduced the teat probe, and slowly oiiened the 
Lap to release the oxygen, 
had been filled with the gas 
pressed the two teats, and by massage the gas 
was distributed through all the glandular tissues. 
’This operation having been completed, it was re
peated with the other two quarters, the whole 
work occupying only about ten minutes. Gradu
ally the treated cow showed signs of recovery, 
first raising her head, next shifting into a com
fortable position, and soon getting on to her feet. 
In two instances a relapse occurred, through tin# 
cows having been milked too soon ; lint a fresh 
insufflai ion of oxygen quickly restored them. 
These were the only accidents in the twenty-two 

M. Knusel believes that if bis treatment

It, is be
sure.

When two quarters 
an assistant com-

if the farmer’s wife ?

I

Sfe
...

Hi
A F -, ■~ycases.

be applied soon enough it will be successful in all 
lie suggests, as the explanation of the

i,
»cases.

effectiveness of oxygen, that the poison formed in 
I lie udder and passed into the general circulation 
of the animal is produced by micro-organisms, 
which may lie anaerobic, and therefore unable to 
liv e in the presence of oxygen.—[ M., in London 
Live Stock Journal.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Caleb Jinkins: His Letter.

FOUNDED 1800
110

This is a matter more of design than expense, 
though some expense is generally involved. Then, 
what is of1 the first importance, for it touches 
health, is that provision should be made for the 
abundant entrance of sunshine into the rooms, and

Let the rooms be so ar-

irS5'
IV.

jinkins Corners .Ian 20, 1903. 

To the Edditer of the Farmers Advocat
deer Sir,—sense i rit you the las lime we hev 

bin at it hammer and tongs over the eleckshins 
hear in the corners & hed quite a time of it, spe- 

shilly bout the file for reeve.

r

iifor-* free ventilation. (
ranged that when desired the breezes from every 
quarter may blow freely through, and “let the 
blessed sunshine in," thus getting at first hand 
what so many are sent to health resorts to ob
tain.
but not for human beings, 
so much of the time of the women Is spent, should 
be a cheery room, with an outlook on the road, 

the fields where the men work, or some
Let

the candates wus
t' ET'-g,)t-

A dungeon is a healthy place for microbes,
The kitchen, where

,,A

v/rv i
or on
pleasant view, or better still, all combined, 
the internal arrangement be such as to save steps. 
Economy in fuel, which nowadays is with many a 
chief consideration, is secured by having the build
ing in compact form and the kitchen in such posi
tion that heat from it is not lost, as is so often 

The nearer square a house can be made

o tfvv[I
Vi

/ HI care wot the questins is but jes pitches in to work 
fer thare party and coodint gin you nq rcesins wy 
thay stick up fer one party moren tother, 
sot down in the store by the stove and got to 
tawkin bout farmin afares. Youde orter go in 1er 
growin barly fer feed in yure stotik up to yure 
place i ses, sense the pea crop hes bin a falure 
fer sevril ycers. feed em barly lie ses, you dont 
ketch me doin no sech thing es that, barley is 
ha'd fer cattel, in fack it haint nothin bettern 
pizen. Wei i ses, wen its took to the licker maii- 
fackterer & made into grog yo,u air bout coreckt, 
but fer feed in cattel it is bout the best thing goin. 
•it is bettern corn and most equil to oats fer put- 
tin on flesh and bettern oats & equil to corn fer 
starchy matter, i dont bleeve in lettin em hev 
no starchy matter he ses, it makes em stiff in the 
jints, starch alius acks that way. i spose he ses 
this is sum more tench in from the Agcroultril 
colege. Yes i ses, thay bleeve it up thare cs a 
sicntifick fack but lots of fanners round hear hes 
prooved it by tryin it. You dont want to gin 
much barly to very vung stock, but fer fitlishin 
of hogs or cattel fer markit you kin fix cm up 
splendid with barly. You ast eny pork packer 
bout that or eny live cattel deelcr. thay tell me 
barly will do more fer wot it costs then eny food 
you kin gin to yure stock. He jes sot & smoked 
1er a wile, then he ses wel, jinkins, that haint the 
kine of stock ime feel in intristid in jes now. You 
take a look at this

the case.
the better for this, and it has also this advantage, 
that there is more room enclosed for cost of cut-

have room

h\\
V We«Lastly', we would sayside wall.

enough, but not too much, 
having one room kept sacred for finery7 and' great 
occasions, and if we are wise we will defer to 

But surely one is enough ; why 
Whv should the best part of

Ladies all insist on

V *
>a(!them in this. i

have two or three ? 
the house be shut up and the family live in the 

There is little real satisfaction in it ; it
Oh<

back ?
seems a great waste of money, and we are glad 
to see that more sensible views are obtaining, and 
that more and more people are striving to build 
not merely houses but homes.

;
frank Tye and Gorge Small, and the grate quest in 
of the catnpane wus whitch of em wood git in. 
thay wusent no burnin ishoo es you mite say7 
septin it mite be the cole questin fer Mistr Small 
is a cole deelcr and made a big pint in his can- 
vassin thet he hod bin sellin cole way7 down below 
cost to keep the poor frum starvin consquently 
it wood be rite down meen if thay7 di'dint gin him

Indian Head as a Wheat Center.

JH
'

1

.

The following is a list, so far as we cam esti
mate, of Indian Head (N.-W.-T.) district farmers 
within the dotted line boundary who grow 8,000 
bushels or more of wheat each :
.Tohm Boyd, Thos. Smith, Jas. Harrop,
Stibbard, J. W. Miller, E. Williamson, E. Boone, the reeve ship. Mistr ty7e is a store keeper & a 
W. J. Miller, Win. Cathcart, Clayton Rigby, Feter goo(1 i00kin yung feler thet' is popler with the 
Obelman, John McConnell, Fred Harrop, Ernest

J. S. Court, 
Alex.

lady fokes and alius dresses very fashnibel so 
doorin the cainpane he wus ginerlv spoke of es

1

Neck tye. his idees on lokel a flares wus thet he 
wood make a puttier pickter in the chare then 
Small & thase no dont es the fokes in toronto 

its a good pint to hev a dood fer oheef magis-

<
if
irf •

?
he ses, and he hands 
me sum papers outen 
his pockit. One wus 
frum the states tell- 
in bout the big for
tins you cood make 
by sendin along sum 
munny to speklate 
in corn, and tuther 
wus frum a firm down 
in New York pintin 
out the big things 
that wus to.be did 
in the cotton markit. 
i red em over carer 
fui. then i ses, i 
hopp you dont in- 
ten goin . into thi> 
gamblin bisniss. it 
haint gamblin jink- 
ins, its all did 
acovdin to law he
ses, and i heerd bout a feler makin 
millin dolors jes slick es turnin over yure hand 
with that kine of stock. Yes i ses, and you cood 
hecr bout ten thousend felers gitin turned over 
thareselves and losin all thay got on erth with 
the same game. Yude best steer cleer of them 
skeems, hiram, till you git yure i teeth cut enuff 
to save yurself frum gittin did up by the fakers 
at the township fare, them yanky stock fakers 
and buokit shop crooks is jes the same breed omey 
doin bisness on a big scale. Hiram dident stay no 
longer. He see i node all bout the storey how 
he got took in las fall by a felei’Avhitch bet him 
five dolers he coodint fine the pea under the nut 
shell, and how another sliqk chap sole him a 
dimend pin wuth 35 cents fer ten dolers cash. 
Thase lot of felers like hiram alius on the look 
out to git sumt'hin fer nothin and to git rich 
quick thout workiri, and sech hungry suckers is 
the natrel food fer sharpers sames barly is fer 
stock es i tole hiram. But i will close fer this 
time jes hear. Yurne truly,

ses,
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Tnp trait who kin do the thing perlite & ware glut es 

es thade dot to be wore. Both the candates wus 
sound on the cow by law & promist to do way 
with the law we hed las yeer agin fokes lettin 
thare cows & pigs git a livin on the streets of 
the vilegc septin a boy is in charge of em. This 
will now be did away with & persnil libbity fer 
cows will be the sistem, in jinkins Corners. Tye 
got eleckted by a large majorty, everbuddy ses it 
wus the wimmin vote thet dun it & Small don’t 
make no bones of staitin thet he will let his feler

W / '/yBA18 18
By1

■■

I
I 
1
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Rg 12-Rg 13
A—Indian Head town site.
It—Experimental Farm.
Dotted line—Boundary of district in which the 

wheat as per list was grown.

sittisens freeze after this es it dont pay fer a 
man to sakerfice hisself fer the publick.

Skinner, Goo. Harvey, M. MgDermid, Thos. Jack-
A. Davidson, Mrs. M. A.son, J as. Jackson,

Boyd, Win. Harrop, Win. Douglass, A. E. Wilson, 
John BQdo’n, Geo. Lang, H. Burke, A. McKay, R. 
Todd, Chas. C. Rigby, Jos. Obelman, Wm. Dick
son, Lome Stephens, Ben j. Holden, J. H. I1 rancis, 
Davidson & Gardiner, Otis Holden, Alex. Wftlker, 
John McDougall, Jos. Webster, Wm. Dixon, Peter

Chas. Huhbs, Sanderson

On eleckshin day 
my frend Hiram Sna- 
ley cum into the vil
egc jes to see wot 
wus goin on, tho he 
dont hev no

I

I

vote
hear, the fack is 
hiram cant keep 
away if thase eleck
shin bisniss goin on 
and i calk late 
takes up a lot of 
time it wood pay 
him better to spen 
fix in up his barns & 
so 4th. I haint 
agin farmers takin a 
intrist in politicks 
and votin, and all 
like of this, 
thay do it 
thay air p o 

I he que s 1 
of the day a

wants to help along the reel intrists of the ken- 
trv, but sech fellrg es Hiram dont reely no lier

I■ Donald, Hugh Cargo,
Bros., Win. Patterson, Harvey Brown, Jas. Cutt. 
Jas. Pollock, Frank Campkin, Josh Thompson, 
Wes. Fordo, T. Livingstone, Alex. Dixon, Patter
son Bros,, Lyons Cargo, Geo. Bennett. In all, 
these 57 farmers would raise this year a total ol 
about 456,000 bushels of wheat, 
partial list of the wheat growers, and includes 
only those south of the Qu'Appelle River.

■C5
it. Caleb Jinkins.7 \

It is only a
I V A Good Motto.
I One of tho late Governors of Nebraska had for 

a motto "Plant Trees." He talked this dbctrinc 
everywhere he went; he had it inscribed on all his 

if -stationery, and invariably enjoined it upon his 
friends when bidding them farewell. As a result 

" of his persistent efforts, it is said much of the 
() bare, bleak prairie of his State was converted 

into spleiidid groves, and the streets of the «towns 
became lined with beautiful trees.

■
IÏ* IHops as Manure.

i\bT wrote you about one year and a half ago 
concerning hops as manure, and we tried them,

For top-dressing mead- 
We gave them a hard

U K
t edwith astonishing results, 

ows they are first-class, 
test on white clav knolls, and they produced hay 

where before it was short and 
A 1, DUNNETT.

on■ long and rank, 
spindly.

York Co., Ont'.
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Spelt. Progress of British Columbia. or less Improved farms of ICO acres each which 
mortgaged and abandoned for the more alluring gold- 
mining craze which proved so disastrous, not only to 
individuals, but to the Province at large, 
these fawns can now be purchased for $1,000 each, 
with paying from a tenth to a fifth cash down, while 
the balance may usually,.remain on interest at six and 
seven per cent., according to circumstances.

v ere

[Written for the " Farmer’s Advocate,” by S. A. Bed
ford, Supt. Exp. Farm, Brandon, Man.]

British Columbia, from its contiguity to the Pacific 
Ocean, enjoys, for the most part, a temperate climate. 

This grain is attracting considerable Attention altogether distinct from that of any other portion of

at present, and larger areas are being sown each the Dominion of Canada. It has an area four times
Many farmers who grew it for the first as large as that of the British Isles and twice the size

of either Germany or France. The mean temperature

of what is called the lower mainland is about the 

as that of the Midland Counties of England, but with

Many of
’ ■

■
year.
time last year speak well of it, and it is evidently 
here to stay.

Although a true wheat, it differs very mate
rially from the wheat in general cultivation, such 
as our Red Fife. The chaff, instead of separating 
readily from the kernel when run through a 
thresher, is firmly adherent and usually a small 
per cent, of the chaff is removed, 
son it is used exclusively as a stock food, either 
whole or ground into meal.

In the Okanagon Valley the climate is altogether 
dissimilar to the coast,same

being much drier both in 
summer and In winter. Winter wheat is grown in this 
section, and the yield 1 is about 
bushels, to the

■Agreater rainfall during the winter months. The grass 

remains green all the year round, and clovers, both red 
and white, although not indigenous to the country, 
seem to have found a habitat most congenial to their 
production in the greatest superlative abundance and 
quality. The simple fact that the goat and the sheep 
are natives of the Province and wander in large flocks 
along the mountain slopes would warrant the assump
tion that Providence intended British Columbia for a 
stock country, otherwise these denizens would not be 
there. The quality of the products of the dairy are 
superior to that of any other part of Canada, and the

<a ton, or 33 1-3 
acre. A considerable quantity of 

tobacco is now being grown in this valley. Hops do 
very well indeed in B. C., especially in the Squamish 
Valley, about 35 miles north-west of Vancouver, 
many parts of the interior, cattle ranching on an ex
tensive scale is being carried on, and found to be 
profitable to those engaged in it. The price of farm 
produce is far higher in British Columbia than 
other part of Canada, and will continue to be so for

1

:

InFor that rea-

very

It is found that the straw of this grain is re
markably free of rust' even during unfavorable 

This no doubt accounts largely for its 
palatableness, stock generally preferring it to 
other wheat straw.

any

i work 
ns wy many years to come, especially in the mining districts. |seasons.

Sir Thomas Shaughnessey, when at the Coast lastWe
industry can be continued all the year round without summer, declared that British Columbia would never 
let or hindrance from frost or snow. The humidity oh. have solid prosperity until she developed her agricul- 
the climate is most favorable to the growth of roots

)t to 
in for 
yure 

falure 
dont 

ley is 
ettern 
man- 

reckt, 
r goin. 
;r put- 
rn fer
ii liev 
in the 
he ses 
dultril 
! cs a 
ar hes 
:o gin 
Mishin 
cm up 
packer 
ell me 
y food 
moked 
int the 
. You

On rich land the straw has 
a tendency to lean somewhat, but it seldom 
lodges, and the binder has no difficulty in cutting 

If allowed to become too ripe before cutting, 
it does not shell like other grain, but the heads 
break off and fall to the ground, 
the loss from this cause is qui^e heavy, and for 
that reason it is a good plan 
the green side and fthus avoid 
plan will also give a brighter sample of straw. 
Apparently the grain matures well in the stook 
if cut a little on the green side.

During the past two years some interesting 
experiments have been undertaken with this grain 
on the Experimental Farm, a summary of which 
will be found herewith.

Tests of thick and thin sowing were made dur
ing both 1901 and 1902, and with practically the 
same result, 
largest return.

tural resources, which have been almost entirely 
neglected by the Government.

it. It is estimated that purely agricultural products to 
the extent of $6,000,000 annually have to be im
ported. Vfi'âS is

Some years
1 he total population of British Columbia is about 

175,000, including 55,000 Chinese, «Japs and Indians— 
a balance of 120,000 whites. Thus, it will be seen there 
is an enormous field for the development of agriculture 
on a profitable scale to fill the home demand, which 
latter is largely on the increase, as the coast towns 
contain about two-thirds of the total white popula
tion, who are non-productive in an agricultural 
and, as things exist to-day, are almost entirely de
pendent for food on

m.cut the crop on 
Sk of loss ; this 'A

a;

A: if '..:
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the importation from foreign 
countries, principally the United States and Australia.

These simple, plain and, I trust, practical facts 
worthy of consideration by men whose business In life 
is agriculture, an occupation which has always been 
admitted

...
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The fairly heavy seeding gave the\ j n
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in all nations from the 
corded times to be the 
and the most important, 
commerce must die of inanition 
ed civilization

earliest re- 
of all 

agriculture 
our boast-

1901— most honorable 
Without 

and
descend to the primeval state 

of man, a truism which no sane person will attempt 
to deny.

Drill set for Date 
per acre. sown.

Yield.
Ripe, per acre. 

Sept. 6 33.20 
“ ” 37.20

“ 46.00

E1 j
I V

Variety.

Spelt ....................  1 bush. May 15 !fil A
I \

The remarks of i the President of the C. P. R. on 
British Columbia are so pertinent to the situation that 
I cannot retrain from quoting them still further : “The 
fertile valleys of the Province have been neglected. Brit
ish Columbia should to-day be a groat agricultural 
Province. The people are, of course, to blame for this 
neglect. They have shown a tendency to insist upon 
the Government doing things they should do them
selves. They have wanted bonuses for railways, and 
would not build without them, and the Government 
has been directing its efforts in that direction instead 
of the development of agriculture, 
turing, and lumbering and fishing are great sources 
of wealth in that Province, but Such industries require 
agricultural backing to give them stability, 
wealth of the towns needs to have the wealth of the

1902—
Aug. 20 42.20 

“ 46.40 
" 52.20 

" ” 54.40 
“ “ 50.20

Spelt .................... 1 bush. May

«

F1 2
ifw During the year 1901, a comparison was also 

made between the yield of spelt and other kinds 
of grain, sown at the same time, and under the 
same conditions, with the following results ;

All were sown on May 15th to 17th. ,
Days in Yield of grain, 

maturing.

106

u 11

P ■ ’■ *• Mining, manufac-

iper acre. 

3,080 lbs. 
1,720 ”
2,320 “
2,320 “

In the same year summer-fallow yielded 51.20 
bushels per acre, and un plowed stubble 48.40 
bushels. Last year a test was made of early and 
late sowing, with somewhat negative results, and 
this series of experiments will have to be repeated 
before any conclusions can be reached.

Good results have been obtained from feeding 
the threshed grain to fattening steers and other 
horned stock, but so far no experiments have been 
undertaken in feeding it to swine. Owing to the 
large proportion of husk, 1 should consider it 
dangerous food for newly-weaned pigs, .as they are 
easily injured from this cause. The following is 
a summary of results obtained from feeding fatten
ing steers with chopped spelt, com peered with the 
same number of steers fed with a mixture com
posed of one-third each of wheat screenings, oats 
and barley, valued at the same price per pdlund as 
the spelt :

■9#
Spelt wheat 
Red Fife ....
American Beauty oats ............. 105
Mcnsury barley

The1
I105

country to draw upon. The present industrial depres
sion is due, in o measure, to some of 'the labor legis
lation that the Province has passed and to the lack 
of agricultural development.”

I have made the practice and science of agri
culture the study of my life, both in England and 
Canada, not as a theorist, but as a practical farmer, 
being thoroughly conversant with every detail of the 
farm, in all branches of the business, and the impres
sion that I have formed Is that some day British 
Columbia will be the most attractive Province in Can
ada to those who understand mixed farming in the 
truest sense of the word and are prepared to educate 
their minds by studying the higher branches of I be 
business, combining practice with science as hand
maidens.

The benign climate of British Columbia 
doubtless commend Itself to the consideration of those 
who are not enamored with the frost and snow which 
prevail east of the Rocky Mountains with undeviating 
certainty for almost six m,onths of the year, coupled 

All fruits of the temperate with the Intense, debilitating heat of the short sum
mers. It has been my object to lay the plain, un
varnished facts before your readers, without ern-

95 f
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TYPICAL HEADS OF SPELT.
will

of all kinds, which are so essential to dairying. The 
production of hay on the alluvial lands in the Fraser 
valley is abnormally heavy, as three tons to the acre 
is not an unusual crop.
zone grow freely in British Columbia, but attain the 
greatest perfection in the interior, and more especially
in the Okanagon Valley in the vicinities of Kelowna bellishments of any kind, knowing as 1 do full well,
and Vernon. It is stated on good authority that the ? from ‘long experience, that to mislead a man by glow- 
Earl of Aberdeen has shipped $25,000 worth of apples ing false statements to break up his home and travel

to a far country Is a serious matter, especially to the 
man who has been misled,

In conclusion, I would simply say to those who 
are desirous of leaving their present surroundings, that 
British Columbia offers advantages that cannot he 
obtained in any other part of Canada ; also, that the 
home demand for all kinds of farm produce is greatly 
In excess of the supply, and likely to be so for many 
years to come, hence the high prices they command. 
The Imperative demand for the home market is more 

Useful dairy cows generally run permanent than that of export, and being assured
It is estimated that In 1909, renders the farmer more independent and certain of

of pork was Imported. Recent fair returns for his skill and labor,
statistics are not available, but It Is only reasonable 
to suppose that the Imports have Increased In propor
tion to the population.

Rrice
sold
for.

First
cost Value 

of steers, of feed. Profit.
2 steers fed on spelt...$81.31 $23.41 $129.26 $24.54 

“ mixed grain. 81.12 23.41 125.35 20.82

During the winter of 1901-02, comparative tests 
were made between Brome gratia hay, Western 
rye grass hay and spelt straw [the two kinds of 
hay were valued at $5.00 per ton, and the spelt 
straw at $2.50 per ton], with the following re
sults :

2 “

this year from his rgntrh in the above named valley, 
and it muat be remembered that the treesnkins. are very
young and only just coming into productive bearing.

Farming in B. C. Is only In its Infancy, which 
renders it necessary to import 95 per cent, of all the 
agricultural products required for the sustenance of 
the present population, which is mostly congregated 
in the coast cities and principally engaged in mining, 
lumbering and fishing. New-laid eggs are usually 50 
and 60 cents per dozen in the winter, and fresh butter 
35 cents per pound, 
from $50 to $75 each.
$1,000,000 worth

\

had for 
dbctrinc 
i all his 
ion his 
a result 
i of the 
inverted 
ie itowns

First Value of Price 
sold

con- for per
steer. Profit.

Steers fed brome hay...$43.26 $13.77 $76.87 $19.84

Steers fed rye hay........
Steers fed spelt straw

Or in other words, the spelt straw was worth 
as fodder one-half as much as either of the two 
varieties of hay.

cost feed
per

steer, sumed.

43.22 13.58 76.81 19.81
42.90 11.01 73.69 19.78 In addition to 

which he sells his produce almost direct to the con
sumer, thus saving extortlnate Intermediate profits and 
charges which apply so frequently to the exporrt trade 
in every country.On the lower mainland there are numbers of more I, O. V. FIELD JOHNSON.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. roi'NIlED 1 SP,fiTHE112
Ice-making in Switzerland.How to Cure Skins.Winter Care of Manure.IS I'll,. accompanying photograph illustrât 

in,.I Imil of ice-making used in Switzerland, and the 
employment of t his method might ho practicable 

certain farms in Canada where river or Jal 
ice is situated at some distance from the farm, or 
where the water is not of sufficient purity.

As may be seen from the photograph, a stout 
framework is built, upon which loose poles arc laid 
and a three-quarter iifch or inch pipe is erected in 
the center of the framework. This pipe should

Ihcinskin has been already dried, soak it 
clean water for twenty-four hours, working it 
with the hands repeatedly during that time, until 

Remove any s'mall pieces

esIf I lieA well-managed manure, heap is a valuable re 
on 1 lie farm, yet it is evident that thissource

fact is not fully realized by tlie great majority of 
It has been demonstrated time and

ofit becomes soft, 
flesh or fat which may have adhered to it.

If the skin is fresh and has not been dried, it
dust, or dirt. 

Alum, very

XVOil
farmers.

xagain by the best agricultural authorities, that 
through the practice of ordinary.^careless methods 
the manure frequently decrease^ fully one-half in 

If we are willing to give thé necessary 
attention to this work, it is clear that there will 
eventually be an addition to the profit side of our 
account. 1 prefer to apply the manure fresh from
the stables, so long ns this may be done in time 
to be available for the coming crop ; but at this 

.it is not always convenient or wise. Hence

Xneed only be washed to remove any 
Now prepare the following mixture : 
finely powdered, five pounds ; salt, well powdered, 
two pounds ; coarse wheat meal, two pounds.value.

project about a foot above the top of the frame, 
and should be coupled with a lawn sprinkler 
which revolves when the water is turned on. Tin- 
water is thus distributed all over the area of tin- 
frame, and dripping from the poles soon forms 
long icicles.
water is turned off, the icicles knocked down and 
the ice shovelled into the ice-house.

This framework may be built directly over the 
ice-house, or situated on an elevation dear it, so 
that the ice may be shovelled on to an inclined 
trough placed between the bottom of the frame 
and the ice-house.

At the suggestion of the writer, the Copen
hagen Milk Supply Co. erected one of these -frames 
and now fill their ice-house (200x25x15 ft.) with

The

I

:
season
we adopt other means by which the manure may 
be brought into proper condition, and at the 
same time preserve it as much as possible from

I wisYi to note a few facts that should be j
il

1
When these are large enough, tile■i :

waste.
observed in caring for the winter accumulations 
that 1 have found to be productive of good re- 

First, it must be remembered that stable 
is composed of two parts, the solid and

The former

feS:

suits.
manure
liquid excrement of farm animals, 
consists of the fertilizing elements of the food 
that has failed to be digested, while the latter 
contains those fertilizing constituents that have 
been digested and reduced to a soluble state.
Liquid manure is very rich fn nitrogen and pot
ash, but is generally free from phosphoric acid ; 
thus being an «incomplete manure, it should be 
secured by some kind of absorbent and added to 

The care of manure should begin be- 
Provide plenty of 

Wheat straw will serve this pur-
een estimated that 100 pounds wooden bucket, and add gradually sufficient

mijk or sour buttermilk to bring it to the con-

■' - ' .
described.the manner

method lias given good satisfaction, and is very 
economical, as very little labor is required.

HARRISON.

ice obtained in

F. C
O. A. C., Guelph, Jan. 17th, 1903.MACHINE USED IN SWITZERLANDICE-MAKING

the solids, 
fore it leaves the stable.

Mix the above in a large stoneware bajsin oi
son r

éÿr;
A ' . ■*- good bedding, 

pose, and it has 
of it will absorb

Storing Ice.

. •

pounds of liquid manure in
24 hours. It will be more economical, and easier sistency of cream.
to handle if the straw is run through a cutter Having previously allowed the soaked skin to
before using in the stables. I like to have the drain until most of the moisture has evaporated, 
gutters kept tight, and partly filled with the cut lay it on a table with the hair underneath, and 
straw. In this way the moisture is more largely taking some of the above mixture, rub it tlior- 
taken up than if long, coarse straw is used. It oughly into every part of the flesh-side of the 
is not advisable to use more than is necessary, as skin, using as much force with the hands as pos- 
such materials that are available for bedding are sible, so as to drive th<| mixture into the pores 
generally poor in fertilizing constituents, and tend of the skin. Much of the success of the opera- 
to dilute the manure with which they are mixed. tion depends upon giving the skin as much rub-

The most careless observer, will have noticed bing and handling as possible, 
that manure is a substance that rapidly undergoes sorb no more, cover it with a layer of the corn- 
change ; that certain microscopic organisms are position about eighth of an inch thick, fold it 
voided with the dung, causing decomposition to over with the flesh surfaced together and the hair 
begin at once. It will be seen that the sooner outside, aaid lay it aside in a cool place, 
we are able to control this chemical action, the day open out the skin, add more of the mixture,
smaller will be the loss. in selecting a storage rub thoroughly, fold up as before. Repeat daily through the summer, 
place for the manure, it is well to construct the for two days more. Now wash the skin IT or- left m the hill. In packing we always c i in p
heal) in a shed if there is one conveniently near. oughly in clean water, removing all the compo- the holes with sawdust, -and spread a tun ( oa
If not 1 am of’the opinion that it would not pay sitiem, hang up to drain, and when half dry tub over each tier to prevent tin- ice from freezing 
to build one expressly for this purpose. If suf- jn n fresh supply of the mixture, and repeat the tight together. When warm weather comes i is
ficient pains are taken in managing the heap, I rubbing daily for four or five days, adding more a good plan to get into tie ice anise an uainp
believe that the result will be almost if not nf the mixture when necessary. Now wash thofi-- the dust tight around the sides, first running a 
en-uallv as good. I always choose a level piece oughly in clean water, repeatedly "Changeth Make small handspike down around to work the saw- 
of ground • hollowing it out so that there is a a strong solution of alum, without salt, and after dust down if there be any open space-, 
slope from the outside towards the center ; fill the skin has drained, lay it out on a flat surface, the amount a farmer uses that makes him s ly o 
this with straw or other absorbent, and spread exposed to the sun if possible.

Right here is solution to the flesh side and let it dry, working 
They throw it thoroughly all over. The more the skin is 

worked the softer it will he.

As T have had a good many years’ experience 
in putting away ice. 1 would like to say a few 
words to farmers about, our plan, 
place, farmers have a small ice-house compared, 
with butchers and dealers in ice, so the bulk of 
ice is smaller and requires more attention.

In the first

We
always pack our ice on the flat : 1 he first tier the 
cakes are left whole, then we break joints the 
next, by starting with half-cakes, so that the air 
has not the chance to circulate through it, and so 

till we get to the top. Then just put a few 
We always leave a foot between

Our

m

When it will ab-
onA:'i cakes on top.
the wall apd the ice to (ill witli sawdust, 
ice-house is 12x12 feet, and 10 feet high to edge 

It supplies ourselves and two neighbors 
and sometimes some ice is

Next
■

r :i of roof.
î :r AfEv/'" :

■ i
iCjj;
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Ü It is notIf

Weice—it is the way it is preserved and kept, 
are always glad to got our ice-house filled 
good clean ice about ton inches thick.

F.ssox Co., Out

Apply the alum■ wit li
the stable droppings over it. 
where many farmers make mistakes, 
the manure up into a great loose pile of any 
shape, where it ferments f?o rapidly that it. be
comes “fire-fangod,” and those materials that go

The

it !
SlinSCRHlFU.

forth humus in the soil are destroyed.' 
right, way is to make it broad and flat, tramping 
reasonably solid each day as a fresh supply is

emit ml

►to
3. . FT'

* -. -C'
The object in doing tiiis is toadded.

fermentation, which if properly done 
alile means in making the fertilizing elements 
the manure more available as plant food.

The principal requirements of this process 
a proper regulation of air, heat, and moisture. II 
these are neglected the manure will be of an iu- 

When much air i.s allowed

r r,;is a valu- a9ftof l
•'.H

are rfl 4
k % -f Ht .toferior quality.

penetrate the heap, the temperature will lie 
high ; if it is excluded, there will be no heat, hence 
the reason for having the heap moderately firm. 
Fxt.reines of moisture should also be avoided, tint 
if supplied judiciously will greatly assist in keep-

uniform

'!
too !1 Uvi,

£3
1 ”! A■ ,

irig the temperature of the heap at a
In my own experience. I find that one: t ofdegree.

the most effective means in managing these essen- 
fermentat ion" is to mix thoroughly

\ consider-

SEvP .

X]liai aids to
the manure from different animals, 
able loss of ammonia is certain to tal-e place from 
time to time, tint max he reduced to a minimum 
if suitable absorbent s a O' used, 
the stable litter, a small amount of gypsum (land 
plaster) sprinkled

of fixing the ammonia. 
received the dijkinod
caused by Recomposition, in time permeates 
whole mass, and as the air is thereby displaced

'I'hus we liaxe prepared a

I m
&■

Bin addition to &
'the manure is a populart -r ----................... -S . OVPI"■ When the heap has 

treat ment . carbonic acid g a
the

means
-

■ 
■

-x '-'H•rffis

Afermentation ceases, 
quantity of fertilizing material Hint will !>«' reml-

wish to nppl.x il t o till-

■7.”' ■ %

-

i|y assimilated when we 
age grounds in the spring.

' HI til! Mi KF.NNFA
Elgin Go.. Ont.1

'Hie man with a strong will, steadfast purpose 
and temperate habits is the one who b.rce.s th. 

rid to listen to him. Cult ivat-frThese ; tall i, 
work and nil will go well.

mH ■ LINCOLN WETHERS.
Winner of first prize, breed clip, e up for bo-: 1 wuu1,.-. mrl, I'm Prince of Wales challenge cup as best nen of -livcD at

the Smithtield Chili Show, 1902.I i wo
1 « » \ « * with your THK PUOPKKTV OK MK. 11K.NHY lllllPING Klin GKOYK, STAI.I.INGKOKO’, G HI MSB V.
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in climate is already not ireahle. The d i s - 
Lribntkm of water over the land must mean 
considerable evaporation, and consequently, per
haps, greater local precipitation,. The growth 
of trees will doubtless check the winds that are 
characteristic of the prairies.

It must be said that, though the irrigation 
canal has been the primary cause of this agricul
tural development, it is not to be understood that 
all the land cultivated in this area is under ac
tual irrigation. It is irrigable, but during the 
past two or three years artificial watering has 
not been generally necessary. The water has been 
used for gardens and for stock-watering purposes. 
If the precipitation continues as it has been for 
the past two years, the expense of irrigation will 
be light. It is a necessary safeguard, as it is 
recognized that we à re in a rainy cycle at present 
and a dry day will come. The success of crops 
on the irrigable lands has led to farm enter
prises of considerable proportions being under
taken, near the mountains more particularly. In 
this way the canal has done much to encourage 
general settlement of lands in Southern Alberta. 
If it proves the case that a considerable propor
tion of the lands of Southern Alberta are suited 
to agriculture, settlement will be very rapid. Its 
elevation and its sunsihine will make it, along 
with its productivity, one of the most desirable 
areas in Canada for homos.

The impulse that has been given to agriculture, 
both under the canal and away from it, has had 
an important influence on ranching. The capacity 
of lands for cultivation is going to fill a*i im
portant need for the rancher. With the limita
tion of the range, cattle do not keep as fat as 
they once did, and require supplementary food. 
'Phis is furnished by devoting some land to grain 
crops to be cut green, or to tame hay, siuoh as 
brome grass and timothy, 
proprietary ranches have been started, while 
hitherto it has not been considered expedient or 
profitable to purchase lands out and out for ranch 
purposes. In this way the ranching industry.in 
this district will be p#ut on a permanent basis, in
stead of being gradually limited and contracted 
by competition for the range lands.

There arc three 
towns on the canal, 
settled principally, 
but not wholly, by 
Mormon population. 
These towns have 
populations varying 
from six hundred to 
a thousand people, 
and are all growing 
rapidly. "They are 
named Mag rath, 
Raymond and Stir
ling. The town of 
Raymond is of con
siderable in terest. 
Mr. Jesse Knight, a 
Utah millionaire, be
came interested in 
the district, and be- 
i n g philanthropic, 
conceived the idea 
of settling some of 
his poorer Mormon 
brethreà in South
ern Alberta. The 
Mormons are a 1 1 
practical irrigation- 
ists, and the site se
lected for his settle

ment was on the canal. Though the first house 
was only erected in Raymond in September of last 
year, the town already has a population of over 
eight hundred1 people, and it promises to be the 
center of the district. Its interests are not 
limited to agriculture simply. A large flouring 
mill is now in operation. In conjunction with 
the mill is an elevator of fifty thousand bushels 
capacity. A beet-sugar factory is to be erected, 
with a capacity of four hundred tons of beets 
daily. Land is being prepared now for next 
year’s crop, and contracts have been closed with 
the farmers for next season’s crop of beets.
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Wins AT ON FIRST BREAKING.

Progress ou the Irrigated Lauds of 

Alberta.
BY J. M’CA IG. I

-i!There is so much of substantial and undoubted 
natural potentiality in the West, with its depth 
of wheat-feeding humUs in the Red River Plains, 
and its airy undulations of rich prairie grasses, 
stretching away till checked by the rock-ribbed 
barrier of the great continental ridge, that it 
scarcely required the eye of the seer, even as 
early as Lord Selkirk’s time, to tell of countless 

, thousands of homes and peoples to be set down
There was still less

On this account large

on our great central plain, 
of uncertainty in the hope when the great trans
continental railway brought this land to the eyes 
of the Eastern world. Since then the West has
earned the title of “Granary of the World,’’ and 
to her wheat have been added her cattle anti her 
timber and her gold, until it looks as though the 
balance of Canadian population will be west, 
rather than east, of the Great Lakes before many 
years. It is not strange that such free and open 
facilities for home-making should be taken ad
vantage of.

Much, however, as might have been expected, 
it is scarcely possible that anyone could have 
foreseen as great development as has actually 
taken place. Good as the country may be, a 
generation is a short pioneering stage, and it is 
yet some years short of a generation since the , 
Canadian Pacific Railway came through an,d made 
general development possible It was quite to be 
expected that some years of struggle, and some 
years of deprivation, should have elapsed before 
farmers should be able to sit down "and count 
their wealth, or before they should be found 
freely utilizing the means and methods pertaining 
to the most advanced, progressive and intensive 
agriculture, instead of remaining a somewhat 
primitive agricultural people, struggling to make 
both ends meet. The most characteristic phase 
of this progressive feature has, perhaps, been the 
reclamation of dry or semi-dry lands, and the con
version of these to cultivation by artificial water
ing.

The largest irrigation enterprise in operation 
in the Territories is the canal of the Canadian 
Northwest Irrigation Company, in Southern Al- 

This canal is fed frpin ^the St. Mary’s 
miles from the inter-

The Farm Labor Problem.
• „have beenmany districts in Ontario 

blessed with an excessive supply of farm labor 
for some time, and each year seems to generalize 
and intensify rather than localize and relieve the

Not
■ * II

âm (

JlX gravity of the situation,
A large majority of the farms in Ontario con

sist of 100 acres, more or less ; then the largo 
majority of the farmers in Ontario are one-hun
dred acre farmers, 
per cent, of these farmers own their farms free of 
encumbrance, how many of them would engage 
and keep a good farm-hand from January 1st till 
December 31st. 
them would try to “get along alone’’ for at least 
the four or five winter months. Where, then, is 
his hired man of the previous season, and what 
is he likely to be doing ? 
the pursuit of agriculture, he will see to it that 
he finds a farmer who will employ him the year 
round.
farmers can thus provide yearly employment prof
itably, a great many of this eighty per cent, are 
out of work one-third of their time, or else have 
secured work in a foundry, factory, or an indus
try of some similar nature, and by spring (when 
the farmer wants them) they are quite accustomed 
to their new occupation, and prefer to remain 
with it rather than run the risk..by leaving it, of 
being “out of it” the succeeding winter. Can wo 
blame them for pursuing such a course ? There

i

’ i
Even supposing one hundredim

A SEA OF OATS ON THE MAGRATH LANDS. We venture eighty per cent, of

1Experience has proved in this and neighboring 
settlements that suitable beets of good saccharine 
properties can be produced. A flax mill will 
probably follow the beet-sugar business, as ex
cellent crops of flax are grown on this land. The 
acreage of flax this year is neSrly five hundred 
acres. It will be seen from the progress -of these 
towns, and more particularly Raymond, that in 
the short period of three years the country has 
advanced to a state of mixed industrialism, in
stead of being purely agricultural, and that the 
irrigation enterprise lias made possible a large 
addition to our natural resources.

The town of Lethbridge, already a substantial 
town, by reason of its coal interests, is profiting 
by the new agriculture, 
g r eatly increased, 
freight charges have 
been cut of! by local 
production of many 
commodities, and its 
distributing business 
of produce to out
lying places and over 
the mountains has 
grown very largely.
There is every rea
son to believe that 
for some years to 
come the town will 
enjoy a Substantial 
commercial prosper
ity. By the con
version of the sur
rounding country to 
agricult ure. the 
town’s i n t e r e sts 
have been put on a 
firm and lasting 
basis. Town prop
erty and homes have 
been beautified, with 
the aid of irrigation, 
by tree-planting. It 
has been assorted by 
some that a change

3If he is ambitious in I
1

However, as only a mintirity of Ontario

I

I
berta.
River, at a point some 
-national boundary, and runs north-west, follow- 

„ ing the general slope of the Saskatchewan or Nel- 
basin, of which it is an outlying tributary.

Its food resources are

son
The terminus of the canal is at Lethbridge, which, 
from its being the headquarters of the company, 
and the center of the irrigated district, has been

The promoter ofcalled the “Irrigation Town.” 
the enterprise was Mr. E. T. Galtt-^who is presi
dent of this company, and of the Alberta Railway 
& Coal Company besides. The company is under 
the management of Mr. C. A. Mag rath, C.E., 
formerly a member of the Legislative Assembly, 
and a prominent figure in municipal interests of

It is largely due to his 
that the irrigation enterprise has been at-

t

the town of Lethbridge.
energy
tended with such success.

Some idea of what has been done may be 
gathered from the fact that during 'the present 
year settlers along the canal have harvested 
about twenty thousand acres of crop, principally 
wheat and oats, but including barley and flax. 
The wheat is a good sample, 'and will be a good 
milling grain. The total yield of grain is be-

six and eight hundred thousand bushels.
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Fifty binders and four steam threshers are run
ning this year, where three years ago there was 

A line of railway has been

v

If!
-j r-s'not one of either. ^

built from the Alberta Railway & Coal Com
pany’s Line, which penetrates ttie irrigated dis
trict and links its settlements and interests to-

HH

YEAR’S HARVEST IN THE LETU BRIDGE DISTRICT.A SECONDgether.
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I tl.cn, the highly-fitted teacher, the specially-fitted 

is the great need if homes are to be■m
(cacher,
made xvhat they ought to he.

The first .effective step in bettering homes
support of the agricultural schools and 

Urge young men

is

Iü■
generous
colleges already established, 
and women to attend these institutions ; urge 
legislators to liberally provide for the growth of 
these institutions.

The idea seems to be gaining ground that the 
one who makes a home slfould be prepared for the 
undertaking, and that the principles should be 
taught in our common schools. There is now 
under way a new movement in education, wfhereby 
children (boys and girls) are taught numbers and 
reading while engaged in doing something else in 
the school. A pleaSânt exercise, illustrating the 

The teacher says : “Next Friday 
going to invite the children of the Locust 

How would you like

SEf. - W iI■I

SIpI
- _ __ .....

plan, is this :
' m we are

Grove school to visit us. 
to make some cookies to have for n, treat at that 
time ?” Of course there could be but one an

te such a question y The teacher then

I
I

: svver
writes upon the blackboard the recipe for cookies, 
with-the explanation that this recipe is twice too 
much, «and that when each copies it half the quan
tities should be written. Here is a lesson in 
reading, spelling, writing and arithmetic, learned 
with eagerness, because it is the necessary pre
liminary step in having cookies. Of course one 
will say, “Yes, but this is for a city school, special
ly fitted with an equipment of range or stoves, 
material and utensils.” True, but could not wise 
school commissioners put such an equipment in 

I have known school commissioners

fv* 44
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any school ?
to equip the schools of an entire rural district 
with globes and charts (at the solicitation of a 
salesman) which cost far more than would an 
equipment for sewing and cooking (which the 
parents ought to solicit). The teacher wise 
enough to use some such system is, of course, 
trained at an agricultural or other technical 
school, and must be paid fair wages and employed 
for a long term.

If improvement is wanted along practical lines, 
then old, unpractical methods must be abandoned 
and something better be found and substituted, 
ddiis same exercise of the cookies can be carried 
forward to teaching geography,

A PARADISE FOR LIVE STOCK.

-

Improvement of the Country Home.is not now the winter’s wood-chopping, pea-flail
ing, etc., as in former times.

Then, too, the wonderful opportunities in New 
Ontario and the West for the young, ambitious trgiqed to be men and women
and industrious is a sure drawing card and a what we expect of men and women, we will reply, 
good winner. Can we find fault btcause the man first, that they should be healthy and strong in 
who J so fortunate as to have his own way to order that they may do the work of world 
make chooses to fall into line with the ever- second, that they should be given an opportunity 
widening stream of humanity pouring into that to develop whatever power or ^t-e they may pos- 
land rich in both promise and fulfilment. sess in order that they may do well their own

One of the suggestions we have heard, profes- particular part of the world s work ; third, they 
si„g to affect a remedy, is that the farmer be a should understand their own kind of work in all 
little more guarded in his investments in labor- its relations in oidei that -'ey may e-njo, 
saving machinery, lest, having acquired too many doing of it We are in act °Ping ^of 
up-to-date implements, he awakens some morning when the home unive .ay 
to find himself minus a full day’s work for his health, efficiency and joy.
hired man This cannot be the voiced sentiment Many reasons may be given for the lack of in-
of a modern agriculturist. It must surely be the terest which country women take in the"' homes 
0,.hr. „(■ nast there seem to be three really good reasons. The

Vothe^suggestion is that of co-operation first is, they have never been taught and do not 
among the farmers themselves. Not necessarily understand their own business, that of .housekeep- 
a farmers’ combine, but, we infer, a union of labor mg and home,making. The second is, they know 
rather than of capital. For instance, four farm- little about faiming, eit ci n I 1 .‘ 1
ers on four adjoining hundred-acre farms could do life, and so do not sympathize with their hi s-

, i c a i c r ,, i. h’lTUl hllQl of riïIlUff SLÏlti, t*VviI*CÎ, *1)0 LH IXllS • \\ îltit V£LV1@ LV 1

«UamL. °a„d,0„ith VlLst t,™ îïï? a, they shc.UI 7

?rr r; r-4,« 'tzxjîazt™,farmers could be found who could ai range matteis « ‘ 1 p i)0y who keeps an account with his hens with
in detail agreeably, it might be well worth an - chalk on the door of the henhouse. He charges
experiment. A third suggested scheme is to seed the hens with all the feed he brings to the hen-
down and pasture more, hence followra system oi iiMglb. house, and credits them with every egg he takes
farming which would not require quite so much , « ‘ . fc. away.’ ft is a great accomplishment to know
labor, growing only sufficient gram for require- anything certainly from one’s own investigation,
ments of working animals, and to meet the . de- • jSsfe'Arid where did the iron come from of which the
mantis of winter feeding. This idea, put into stove is made ? The tin of the baking-pan ? The
practice, would certainly yield many excellent un- clav of the mixing-howl ? The coal or wood used
intentional results, though we can scarcely com- J for fuel ?
prehend how this system will appreciably relieve Wbv would it not be well to cat only cookies ?
the situation in question, since in Ontario a great SwJO&Ü ** 4 What is diet? Wliat docs the body require for
share of the summer’s work is simply prejnuation / «mHHi growth for repair ? Ought young and old, those
for winter, especialTy where much stock is kept , / ^ working indoors and those working outside, to
and since more pasture would most likely mean | WS^j:i§4', jg -î9Kl cat the same things ? How could you have in

stock, it is not just clear to us how the your home a varied diet? Have you a garden ?
flow many kinds of vegetables do you raise ?

tried selecting the fine, large,

andHomes are where children are reared
If we are asked

. ■ ■

■

1,

it- • • •■■■
commerce andi

Wdiere did the flour come from 
In which State did

manufactures.
that is used in the cookies ? 
the wheat grow, across which lake, down which 
liver, across what country did the flour travel ? 
And the sugar and the spice ; the butter—what is 
a dairy cow ? Where do dairy cows come from ; 
how should they be taken care of ? Where should 

At what temperature should 
Please look at the ther-

! ; 1 !

Il I HP’■*' -

V

i

milk be kept ? 
crea,m be churned ? 
mometer that hangs beside the door ; what de- 

of heat is indicated to-day ? And the eggsgree
in these cookies—how many of you keep hens ?

How many varieties of pure-bred 
Do you think your¥f.......:.......

A • _

.

;

i

: '

more
summer’s work would be materially lessened.

Indeed the question seems of increasing dimen
sions, paralleling our endeavor to find the solu- 

Yet a solution there certainly is, and we
the

m Have you ever 
plump seeds to plant by themselves, and then 
plant the little, shriveled seeds by themselves, jdst 
to see the difference in results ? 
tried planting vegetables in long rows and! tend
ing them with a horse and cultivator ? 
like roasting ears, tomatoes, cabbage, onions, 
oyster-plant, eggplant, lettuce, beets, potatoes, 
asparagus, and what about strawberries,

flow do people

Lion.
hope to see it forthcoming in time to save 
farmers from an increasingly awkward position, 
and ultimately save the Province serious loss.

In the meantime, the farmer who is at a loss 
to know what to do, because lie cannot afford t 

the existing high wages, may study his husi- 
to likely advantage, finding out the

Â t Have you ever

Do you

W-' i '

pay 
ness
holes in his financing, and improving his methods 

ones that have been tried and

rasp-
! ea 1\- berries, grapes, plums, apples ? 

have such things ?
or "most in thought and energy to have these 
things ?

Why were the cookies baked ? What effect did 
the heat- have on the dougfh ? ~Tt would not be 
hard to interest even young boys and girls in 
yeast ferment, and demonstrating the effect of 

for clothing unsuitable In fabric and style, and heat and time in changing a useful substance in
fer furniture not good in form or durable in con- positively harmful one

Mr Thomas South worth. Toronto, Director of struction, and these scanty dollars are so spent Possibly While the baking is being done the
Colonization and Forestry for Ontario, has made because these people were left untaught when they teacher may bring out the fact that the sun is
arrangements with the Dominion iVputy Minister were young, when they could have been easily ini- the source of energy, and that the wood burns in
of the Interior and the Superintendent of linnii- pressed. the stove and gives off heat because the tree in

ration in regard to securing agricultural labor- It is too much to expect that fathers and the forest absorbed through years the sunshine,
ers There is a great scarcity of labor in Ontario mothers can, in addition to their own necessary the warmth of the sun. 
t «,resent Blank forms are being sent out by work, teach girls and boys all they ought to lie Young boys and girls will "be interested in

Mi South worth* to farmers who want laborers, to taught. We know that many earnest educated sewing. q^he evolution of the needle from a fish-
I , in RO ti,at the actual needs can be sup- people going into a Pew country, have not taught hone to our present bright steel one, will arrest

Ii, d from Great Britain. tlieir own children/ven to read and write. So the attention ; the children' will like making v

I Does it cost most in money
or adopting new 
found successful. In short, he can greatly im- 

matters, and at least postpone the evil day,prove
by a better system of farming. 

Ontario Co., Ont.
tMHS. VIRGINIA C. MEREDITH.

School of Agriculture, Minnesota State University.W. G. COWLK.
i

Farm Laborers.
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■fitted 
to bo

stitches and seams, and learning how one leads 
up to another ; they will like to tell what they 
know of cotton and linen, silk and wool, and be
fore they realize the way they have come, boys 
will be making bags for marbles, and girls many 
useful things.

Instruction of this kind, under a competent 
teacher, can be carried forward without text
books, and the result is sure to be felt in the 
homes.

The cause of fruity flavcy was found to be a 
yeast or yeasts which are present on all kinds of 
trees, and which give to decaying fruit its char
acteristic flavor.

BENEFITS OF THE ALKALINJE TEST
was the subject of a paper by 'S. F. Brown. The , 
changes in the general conditions and in markets 
necessitates a change in the methods of cheese- 

The new test for acidity with the alkali 
solution, is a grand forward step in the industry. 
This test can he used at any*.stage of the process. 
Butter-fat does not interfere with its action, 
is most decidedly accurate, 
get acquainted with this test and teach it to all 
their makers.

is These yeasts are blown to the 
n)ilk-can, and develop rapidly in the milk. Rancir 
flavor was found to be caused by a microbe. This 
organism affects the body 'of cheese, •'makes the 
casein soluble and splits the fat up into rancid 
smelling compounds, 
bacteria in large numbers breans down quickly, 
giving the same effect as if twice or three times 
the amount of rennet had been used.

s
and 
men 
urge 

'th of

makers.

It Cheese containing thesfInstructors shouldSuch instruction gives opportunity for 
talks along household subjects in which both

The fact learned

it the 
3r the 
Id be 

now 
aereby 
•s and 
sise in 
lg the 
"rfd ay 
jOCUSt
u like 
t that 
le an- 

then 
>okies, 
ce too 
quan- 

cm in 
earned 
Y pre- 
ie one 
ipecial- 
itoves, 
)t wise 
snt in 
dohers 
listrict 

of a 
ild an 
lh the 
r wise 
course, 
clinical 
nployed

boys and girls are interested.
in the study of physiology, that the skin is an 
organ of excretion that carries away in a safe 
channel some of the waste of the body, may be 
the text for a talk on bathing ; the plunge bath 
that the boy takes in swimming ; the sponge bath making were taken up, as were reported in the 
that ought to be a weekly, if not a daily, exer- last issue of the “Farmer's Advocate” from Mr. 
pise ; the well-ventilated bedroom ; the complete Publow’s address before the E.O.D.A. (See page 
change of clothing for sleep ; the two sheets, 66.) 
etc., etc.

Acid hiniT
CRUCIAL POINTS IN CIÏEESEMAKING. dors the development of these germs, but in wash 

ing curd much of the acid and suppir is washed 
out, making conditions more suitable for the 
growth of the rancidity producing forms, 
germs secrete enzyme * substances similar to ren 
net. and which continue their evil effects after th< 
germs are killed, 
in dust and dirt

1 Mr. Publow added his voice to the large nmih 
bee who are urging for cleaner and better equipped 
cheese factories. The most vital points in cheese- Thesf

This form of bacteria is found 
No maker should be held re

He also emphasized theMr. Barr followed.
A study of the use of money should be begun importance of keeping factories clean. The weak- 

early, and the child taught that the way one’s 
money is spent shows what kind of person one 
is, and also- determines what kind of person one 
will become. Money in the family is spent in irregular, 
four lines : for existence, for comfort, for culture, 
and for philanthropy ; and when the child is 
taught clearly what these divisions mean, there 
is likely to dawn a conviction that it is shameful people cannot always detect the right shade of 
not to spend a proportion of what one has or 
earns for, one’s own culture or education, and
another portion for philanthropy, or helping those about 1.2 per cent, of acidity, 
who need help. Moreover, the habit of spending alkaH test is useful, as it is always safe to salt 
wisely in the family fosters a citizenship that 
spends public funds wisely, fosters a spirit that 
submits cheerfully to taxation for schools, good 
roads, and, indeed, everything that uplifts and 
broadens.

So, then, if we would help the making of good 
homes and the improvement of bad ones in the 
country, we will encourage the 'sending of young 
men and women to agriculture.! schools, where 
home and farm topics are taught in their right 
relations, and the second step would be to secure 
such young people for teachers in country schools, 
by giving them ample, even generous, compensa
tion, and employing them for a long period.

VIRGINIA C. MEREDITH.

sponsible,for bad flavors when affected whey is re 
turned in the milk-cans. Proper cooking will pre 
vent the development of the fruity yeasts. A nie» 
shady nook is often the worst place to set thfl 
milk-can.

est points in our makers are that they do not 
select their milk, and they are not clean, Many 
makers are known who cut the curd too large and 

By using the alkali test the acidity of 
the curd can be tested at apv stage of the oper
ations. It is quicker and more accurate than 
other tests. The only difficulty is that some

Cool the milk down well, and cove' 
the can up at night where it is possible. . ii

IMPROVE THE FACTORY.
At the Tuesday evening session, the convention 

was formally opened by an address of welcome 
from the Mayor of the City, and happily respond 
ed to by President Wenger. As Mr. A. F. Mc
Laren, M.P., could not be present, Mr. Daniel 
Derbyshire, President of the E.O.D.A., took his 
place on the programme. In his opinion the best 
way to improve the quality of our products, is 
for the farmer to make it his business to look

color. One per cent, of acid at salting is enough 
in a normal working curd, but if gassy it requires

Here again the

at one per cent, of aciditv.
POINTS IN DISCUSSION.

Some factories have intermittent flavors, due 
to the influence of varying conditions.

after the factory and the maker. Too many fac
tories are built on a cheap plan, as if the business

wasn’t worth a goor’ 
building. We want 
factories put up or 
good stone founda 
tions, with brick 
walls, cement floors, 
flower gardens and 
lawns. Wo want a 
better class of 
people to become 

Sur y associated with u?
in this business. We 
must all feel it our 
affair to increase thr 
quantity and im
prove the quality of 
our dairy exports.

_________ - ..._____________ ; .
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DAIRY. 11
m j •ifWestern Ontario Dairymen.

The thirty-sixth annual convention 
Western Ontario Dairymen’s Association was held 
in Brantford on January 13th, 14th and 15th. 
The attendance was large at all the sessions, and 
much practical discussion was indulged in through
out.

, i B,t|jj4
of the wm ii i

STATISTICS.11r
SÉÉÈyy*

.. -igfea
Mr. Wieland, of 

Montreal, took th# 
place of Mr. II. M. 
Ballantyne, who was 
detained from the 
convention. He said 
Canada’s success am’ 
increase in the pro
duction of cheese 
and butter has beer 
monumental. Just 
a few years ago the 
States exported two 
m i 1 lion boxes ol

SB*,-

iff

isaThe. President, Mr. Aaron Wenger, in his ad
dress referred to the ynmensc commercial impor
tance of the dairy industry. The work for this 
year should be to maintain our position as cheese 
exporters and endeavor to largely increase the 
volume of our butter trade. The success attend
ent upon Mr. Barr’s instruction in cheesemaking 
indicates that we should have an instructor in 
buttermaking as (fell as in cheesemaking. For 
this purpose Mr. Arch. Smith has been appointed 
for the ensuing year. As the result of this year’s 
operations, our people are richer in money, our 
soil is improved in fertility, and we are in better 
condition to go forward in 1903.

DIRECTORS’ REPORTS.
’Flic report of the directors heartily endorsed 

the appointment of a travelling instructor in 
cheesemaking, and recommended an enlargement 
of the scheme. Dairymen arc urged to hold local 
meetings, except in places where the Farmers’ In
stitutes do the work for them. The directors en
dorse the idea of having a short course of instruc

tion especially suited to the needs of instructors. 
'Flic competitions at the convention and at the 
large exhibitions are conducive to healthy rivalry 
among dairymen. The condition for the c.omne- 
I it ion at the Toronto Industrial next year will he 
largely improved upon, and the management ol 
the Western Fair has also been asked to nuke 
provision for a good competition. This year’s 
report of the convention will be got out much 
earlier, so that it may ho.studied well before the 
season opens.

rFhe Secretary-Treasurer’s report showed a 
good balance on. hand after a year of unusually 
active operations.

«55#1 JrM.:» IB
-

fisr

irSB

JERSEY COW, GARANTIE 5TH.
Winner of first prize at the Royal Show, 1902.

TUB PKOPKKTV UK TIIB MARIJUIS OK WINCIIK8TKR. AMI’OHT, ANDOVKR, HANTS. cheese to Great 
Britain, a g a i nst 

boxes. Last year th# 
204,000 boxes, while

July is the month in which most bad flavors 
arc found.

In weighing take a sample for testing from

Canada’s
Americans exported 
our exports composed 68 per cent, of the British 
trade. Our prospects in the butter trade are juid 
as promising. Great Britain uses one hundred 
million dollars’ worth of butter annually, of whicl 
Denmark supplies about one-half, and Canada one 
twentieth of the whole. In this direction we

200,000

every can. ._,
Oct the alkali from a reliable source.
Alkali test makes better eheesemakers.
Use judgment as well as alkaline solution 

making the test.
When the curd is soft, even if the acid 

right, put in a little extra salt to harden 
curd.

ookies ? 
u ire for a 
Id, those 
side, to 
have in 
garden ? 
i raise ?
;, large, 
id then 
Ives, just 
you ever 
mL tend- 

Do you 
onions, 

lotatoes, 
s, rasp- 
o people 
n money 
re these

in

Buttermaking if 
bar

is should push our export trade, 
not' less profitable than cheesemaking, and 
many advantages over the cheese industry.

the
When/curds have had flavors, it sometimes im

proves them to wash after first developing plenty 
of acid. v

When fruity flavor is found, yiake a test of all 
the samples. If one is found faulty, visit tho farm 
and see if the trouble cannot he located. In some 
cases it iy from a whey starter.

It is a good plan to ask your patrons to the 
factory to see their milk made up.

Uhecse that is turned out good after 
days’ curing may he completely off in 
months.

We must all co-operate to make a general im
provement all along, the line. '

THE CHIEF OF THE U. 8. DAIRY DIVISION.
As a visitor, Major Alvord ottered a few 

friendly criticisms of our dairy industry. To him 
it is surprising that Canada is devoting so much 
time and energy to the cheese trade, which is now 
the best established of our industries, while the 
butter trade, which is just as important, is com
paratively ignored, 
exert every effort to increase our butter exports 
to tlie proportions of those of cheese. The Major 

.then outlined the work and objects of the various 
Dairy schools and organizations in the principal

The Americans are

m

To his mind we should now
se v off' 
th re<\

effect did 
1 not be 
girls in 
effect of 

tance in-

Wdairy States of the Union, 
not now great exporters of cheese and butter, but 
are supplying a large home market, 
places they are turning their attentions to the 
manufacture of different types of cheese, Edam,

t
INJURIOUS''FLAVORS IN CHEESE. rmINSTRUCTORS’ REPORTS. In many

Prof. Harrison, of Guelph, gave this question 
a clear and practical discussion. During thé past 
summer many samples of cheese were analyzed to 
determine the causes of some of the common in- 

Samples of cheese were obtained

Mr. James Morrison reports that the system 
of paying for milk for cheesemaking according to 
quality is^ not becoming general as fast as its 
merits seem to warrant.

Instructor Bristow reports considerable im
provement in the conditions about the factories, 
lie also urges every maker to become familiar 
with the alkali test.

Inst rue-tor Millar found 
makers who leave too much whey in

This keeps the curd a long time

Litnherger, etc.
lone the 
le sun is 
burns in 

; tree in 
sunshine,

Jt DOES’ REPORT ON CHEESE AND BUTTER 
EXHIBITS.

Wo beg to report that after a careful examina
tion of all the lots competing for the various 
prizes offered by your Association, we have award 

the cheesemaker'iV trophy to Frank Boyes 
Kingsmjll IVO., whose lot scored 98 points. Fed 
lowing is the list of awards :

jurious flavors, 
from a Montreal dealer, which were described as 
having “off” flavors, “fruity” flavors, “rancid” 
flavors and “miscellaneous” flavors, 
pies Were bacteriologirnlly examined, and organ
isms isolated which produced churact erist ie. flav
ors in pure curd when it
cultures of the different bacteria and yeasts.

’Flio sam-
a large number of 

t lie cm Jested in 
m a fish- 
ill arrest 
king the

ci!
was seeded with the

when dipping, 
on the way, and the texture harsh after milling. /
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could create much helpful discussion in divided into two equal lots, one of which was
churned at once and the other pasteurized before 
churning. The pasteurized cream churned just as 
easily as the raw, the butter was always better, 

THE CENTRAL CURING-ROOM. and the longer it was kept the wider the difier-
Mr R M Ballantvne, in a short address, ènce.in quality. The dealers in the Old Country 

raised the question of the management of central have reported very favorably on the butter from
airing-rooms To his mind the erection by the the pasteurized cream. One of the fhst steps to
Government of the curing-rooms at Woodstock and be taken in the improvement of the deam-gather-
Rrockville had a pauperizing effect upon the mg system is to gathei the cream in individual
people * using such 'rooms. ' He suggested that cans. The best vats are now made narrow and 
large refrigerators be built by private enterprise deep, with plenty of space for ice. 1 hcE a e 
or by svmdkates to which cheese could be shipped only about six or eight creameries in Western 
and he!d mtil cured. ' Ontario that have storage-room for more than

Prof. Robertson pointed out that the Govern
ment curing-rooms were erected more for the pur
pose of experiment than for commercial enterprise, 
and emphasized the? fact that cheese should go 
into cool rooms within 24 hours after it is taken 
from the press, hence the necessity of having cool

association
localities between now and the opening of the

CHEESE.—White September—1st, 98. Frank Hover ; 
2nd, 97, R. H. Green ; 3rd, 964, A. T. Sell. 
September—1st, 97, Robert Cuddie ; 2nd. 964. J- 11 
Evans ; 3rd,
974, Miss Mary Morrison ; 2nd, 97, W. A. Bell ; 3rd. 
96, Frank Travis. Colored October—1st, 974, s- 

2nd, 954, John Francis ;

Colored
season.

' ;
96, John Francis. White October—1st,

P.
s: ihi >>

3rd, 95, FrankBrown ; 
Travis.

■
1$;■

? ,■ - M
' - " V . . .
:sêËæËÊÊ$k - ■

Wad-BUTTER.—Prize 56-lb. box—1st, 984, w M.
2nd, 98, Robt. Cuddie ; 3rd. 97, A. C. Mac- 

Ten one-pound prints—1st, 98. Andrew Riddell,
dell ;
Ewan.
2nd, 964, E. M. Johnston ; 3rd, 954, J. It. A. Laing.

Cheese.—Flavor is the most important factor 
. in cheese or butter, as no buyer could pass goods 

as best that were defective on this point. We 
found that many of the cheese submitted were 
sweet, fruity, or badly off. Considering the favor
able season and time of year these were made, this 
should not have been the case. Many of the lots 
were seamy or streaky in color. This fault re- _curing-rooms at the factory.
quires looking into. The texture and color of tha Prof. Dean : IVhat we need is to have men 
bulk of the lots were satisfactory. The style with capital erect cool-curing rooms 
was generally good, hut an absence of cap cloths points. In experiment we have not found any 
was noticed, and we would recommend all facto- iault with cheese kept for a week at ordinary 
ries to use a permanent cap cloth. temperatures and then cool-cured. Our results,

Butter.—We are pleased to record that wo however, indicated that cheese put directly into 
found the box butter a most creditable exhibit ; boxes and then cool-cured gave a cheese of better 
some of it of a very high class, 
samples were unsalted, others salted one, two and 
three per cent., all suitable for the various mar- 

The objections we desire to point out are
Some lots

1In many cases butter is leftone week’s product, 
for hours on the station platform to melt in the 

We also want buttermakers to tryit summer’s sun. 
to improve themselves.

fe: DISCUSSION.
Butter should be subjected to a temperature of 

10° F. above zero to thoroughly freeze the inte
rior of the packages.

The skim milk from a hand separator is in 
many cases worth from 10 to 20 cents per cwt.

than thât returned by some creameries, but 
where the returned milk is sweet there is very lit
tle difference.

Creamery butter should be sold regulatly.
Scorched flavor passes off the cream.
In pasteurizing cream,

185° F.
Ripe cream contains from 5. to 6.5% of acid.

PROF. DEAN.

Itit

“Est#

a t central
fm

It: more

ï

Some of the quality and flavor.
Prof. Ruddick believes that ice chambers could 

and should be put in curing-rooms at all facto
ries.

175 toheat from

kets.
stably and other undesirable flavors, 
overworked, some dry, caused by churning
working at too low a temperature. Many of the Mr. Barr gave his report of the model district 
lots were poorly papered, having only one paper in Lambton. He found bad floors, curd sinks 
and that not the best quality. We strongly and rack responsible for most of the off-flavors 
recommend all makers to use the best quality of and other defects in eur cheese. He cautioned 
heavy pure vegetable parchment and double paper, young makers not to work in poorly equipped

JOHN McKERGOW, factories, as it is impossible to make a good repu- a
J. B. MUIR, tation under such circumstances.
J. A. RUDDICK. the season there was a marked improvement in

the milk supplied and in the conditions about the 
factories.

INSTRUCTOR BARR’S REPORT. ;and
tOn taking up the question of buttermaking, 

Prof. Dean talked straight to the producer, the 
maker and the dealer, 
weigh and test the milk from each cow to deter-

Form is not 
A cow

":A,,it The producer shouldBSf
§|M

mine her butter-producing capacity.
sure indication of dairy excellence, 

should give at least 250 pounds of butter per 
After a careful selection,, the farmer must

m By the end of5|gA year.
feed his cows : eight pounds of meal per day for 
every pound of butter produced, is a good rule to 
follow. A mixture of four pounds of bran, three 
of oats and one of oil-cake, with ensilage and 
clover hay, is a good ration for an average cow.

Skim milk must have more care. The tanks, 
pumps and pipes are seldom clean. The patrons 

necessary. There is no relation between the should receive only their just allowance of skimmed 
action of rennet and the acidity of the milk; it is milk. Where the cream is gathered, it should be 
doubtful if it is any indication of acidity. The subjected to a temperature of 50° F. as soon as 
hot iron test is based on the happy result of an separated, and collected each day if possible. The 
accident, and all tests made with the hot iron oil-test churn has been a very serviceable appa- 
are mere accidents. It is like putting hot horse- ratus, but the time has now come when we should 
shoes into the churn to make the butter come. adopt some more simple and scientific scheme, 
The alkali test or acidimeter, is a test of the something based on the content of fat, rather than 
acidity of milk or curd, based upon q scientific upon the butter oil. 
fact. The main point for a maker to know is the butter just the same as in cheese, 
how to control the acidity of his milk and cuid. remember that a quarter ounce of salt per pound of 
Do not throw away the hot iron or rennet tests, butter gives one per cent, of salt ; half ounce, two 
but learn to use the acidimeter. per cent, salt ; three-quarter ounce, three per cent.

3.5 per cent. salt.

.

ifeSfe,'

Mr. Ruddick then read a paper on this subject, 
the gist of which is contained in our report of the 
Ottawa convention.

mil
E

THE RENNET, HOT IRON AND ALKALI TESTS.
discussed the relative merits of 

To a long experi-
MAKING UNIFORM CHEESE. Prof. Dean

Mr. A. T. Bell outlined the process of making these tests in cheesemaking.
In the first enced maker none of these tests is absolutelyBE,: c cheese of a good, uniform quality, 

place the maker must have good judgment and 
considerable intelligence. He must weigh in the 
milk himself, and should sample every can. When 
the milk has been brought to the right tempera
ture, it should be tested for acidity, then he can 
tell how fast it is going to work, 
samples should be tested at once, 
chances on rennet, but always use the best and 

Cut the curd uniformly and at the 
See that the knives are clean and

When

iij®
«tit

F îB - - -

»

Suspicious 
Take no

IB

f
Too much acid will bleach 

In salting
plenty of it. 
right time.
sharp. Be very careful with the cooking, 
the curd is at the right temperature draw off half 
the whey, and when the acidity is right draw off 
the rest. Test for acidity at dipping, 
should cut clean without pressing, 
salt, put it on evenly, stirring the curd at the 
same time. Always put an equal amount in each 
hoop, and cure at an even low temperature.

I

The mill 
Weigh the

salt, and one ounce 
Selling direct to the Old Country dealers is being 
experiment with at the O. A. C., but as yet no 
market reports have arrived.

Miss Rose said, in the course of a few re
marks, there should be no such thing as baking 
butter. When we remember that this butter is* 
the result of carelessness on the part of the pro
ducer and maker, it is a great reflection upon the 
skill of our people.

OBSERVATIONS.
Prof. Robertson summed up in a few words 

the lessons learned at the Cheese and Butter Fair. 
It was remarkable that the best appearing cheese 
did not score out near the top. 
pend upon appearance in cheese, 
and absence of cap cloths were 
noticed by the judges.

" ket demands a chalk shade rather than an amber. 
There is a pronounced lesson in the fact that 
twelve of the lots of cheese were termed not clean.

We cannot de-
IN DISCUSSION

the following points were brought out :
A three-eighths curd knife is about right.
Cut curd three times in the vat.
Pile curd about three layers deep. Agitators 

are preferred, but a rake is used to finish with. 
Start agitator as soon as the curd is cut.

Stir enough to keep the curd from matting. 
Stir for ten minutes before turning on the

rrhe poor rinds 
unfavorably 

In white cheese the mar-

;
;

THE WORK FOR THE COMING SEASON.
Parafining preserves the appearance of cheese, but G. H. Barr outlined some of the work befoie 
should not be used unless the cheese is put in cold Ihe dairymen for the coming season. It is sim- 

Before we introduced cold storage in Ply surprising how many patrons do not know 
our dairy exports decreased to how to care for milk. The Eastern Association

intend to put on twenty instructors next summer. 
The Montreal dealers have said they do not want 
any colored cheese from Western Ontario. Are we 
going to let this thing go on ? The improvement 
in our cheese is dependent upon the willingness of 
our makers to improve their individual condi
tions. The instructor should visit his factories

Jstorage, 
transportation,
32,000 packages ; last year they rose to 523,000 
packages.

heat.
In cooking raise from 86 to 96 in about half

an hour.
Wash a faulty or gassy curd, but never a

mal one.
On a greasy curd the hot iron is not always

nor- COM PART SON S.
Mr. Heyd, M.P., gave figures to show the rela

tive importance of Canada’s great industries. The 
value of minerals exported last year was thirty- 
fine million dollars ; of timber and lumber, thirty- 
two millions ; of fish, fourteen millions ; of manu
factured goods, eighteen and a half millions, and 
of agricultural products ninety-six millions.

'Phc transportation problem's were then dis
cussed by Prof. Robertson, as wc reported from 

1 -the E. (j. 1). A.
Mr. A. F. McLaren, M.P.. pointed out that the 

dealers in Great Britain were not wholly blaine-

m ■

*
exact.

It is possible to make a dead-while cheese, and 
all markets are asking for them.

The wavy, streaky colors are decided defects, 
but cool-curing does not cause them.

Eastern Ontario has improved her cheese lie- 
cause the makers have got away from a stiff curd 
and long cooking.

every three weeks, and to do this it will require 
about $15 from each factory. Are we willing to 
pay this ? The East, Quebec and the Maritime 
Provinces are away in the advqnce of us in pro
gressive cheesemaking. Surely we are not going 
to take a back scat. We must have instructors, 
and we must improve or our business is doomed.

The officers for the ensuing year are : Hon.
President, Hon. Thos. Ballantyne ; Hon. Vice- 

less.of the poor condition of our butter and cheese President, Aaron Wenger; President, Jas. Con- 
whon offered for sale over there. nolly ; 1st Vice-President, J. N. Paget ; 2nd Vice-

President, Robt. Johnston ; 3rd Vice-President, T. 
B. Millar.

■S
OBJECTS OF THE MODEL DISTRICTS.

Ts <• , G. C. Creelman, Superintendent of Institutes, 
took up the question of model districts as they

In previous years[■fer were operated last summer, 
it was found that instructors had too much to do. 
so the Department of Agriculture decided to put 
an instructor Over a small number of factories. 
ITie experiment has proved so 
the scheme will be much enlarged in the future, 
and the factory men have expressed their willing-

’Po make a

The presentation of the $150 trophy to Mr. 
Frank Roves, for the best cheese, brought to a 
close the cheesenmkers’ day of the convention.

Directors : District No. ,7, J. Mc- 
Quaker ; No. 8, H. Eagle ; No. 9, John H. Scott.; 
No. 10, T. Ballantyne, Jr.; No. 11, W. K. Mc
Leod ; No. 12, I. W. Steinhoff ; No. 13, A. F. 
MacLaren. Auditors, J. A. Nelles and J. C. 
Hegler. Representatives to Industrial Fair, A. 
F. MacLaren and J. N. Paget. Representatives 
to Western Fair, T. B. Millar and John Brodie.

)
satisfactory that BUTTERMAKERS’ DAY.

Mr. Arch. Smith, of the Strathroy dairy 
school, opened the buttermakers’ session with a 
paper treating of the two classes of creameries, 
the cream-gathering and milk-separating, 
fact that four-fifths of the butter made in Western 
Ontario is manufactured in cream-gathering 
creameries mal es it. plain that here is where there 
is most need for improvement
some of the difficulties in producing butter of good 
flavor, the Strathroy dairy school experimented day ; found it quite ns represented. Wishing you

continued prosperity.
Wellington Go., Ont., Jan. 24t,h, lOTt

. 
J

ness to bear a part of the expense, 
successful instructor a man requires three qualiti- 

First, he must be an experienced, cfli- Thecations.
cient cheesemaker ; secondly, he must have tact to 
handle the owners and makers, and, thirdly, he 
must be agreeable with the patrons. The patron 
is the important factor. There is an inclination 
among farmers to slight his responsibility in the 
dairy business. He is apt to feel that when lie 
has ‘ delivered his milk ’sweet his responsibility

The insH-m torrt ;ini] direct ill’s nf this

As Represented.rPo overcome
Many thanks for knife premium received yester-

A largewith the paste vi/ntion of sour cream, 
yat of cream was ripened to churning point and

J. ANDERSON,
censes■ 11
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y
ration, wlych should then consist of, say, vue and 
a half pounds oats, six pounds bran, and half 
pound to one pound oil meal.

The wheat and barley, while fairly good feeds 
for steers under certain conditions, had better be 
sold in the present case, and the money invested 
ip bran or shorts or oil meal, preferably bran or 
oil meal.

Methods in Dairying. A Balanced Ration for Steers.
Is it practicable for the average feeder to work 

according to the balanced ration theory ? I am 
stall-feeding a lot of steers two to three and a 
half years old, and have for roughage : clover hay, 
oat, wheat and barley straw, and a supply of 
fairly good ensilage, and oats, barley and wheat 
grain, but no peas nor corn. Can get shorts 
and bran readily. Now, how should I combine 
the feeds I have, or supplement them in order to 
make a properly proportioned ration, indicating 
also about the quantity that should be fed per 
head per day ?

Perth Co., Ont.
Ans.—It is quite practicable and profitable for 

a farmer to feed according to the balanced ration 
theory. Generally speaking, however, the feeding 
standards .given in scientific works appear to be 
somewhat richer in protein than is necessary to 
secure the most profitable results. The most 
noticeable divergence from the commonly accepted 
German feeding standards is the preliminary 
period, where a nutritive ratio of 1 : 6.4 is usu
ally indicated. Our feeding operations here, and 
iny observations of feeding operations in different 
parts of Canada and the United States, lead me 
to think that a much wider, ration may be fed 
with very good results. The difference, however, 
between Canadian experience and European ex
perience (the source of most feeding standards) 
seems to grow less as the feeding period advances

To illustrate : Tn December, 1901, a lot of 
steers, with an average weight of 1,000 pounds, 
made gains of two pounds a day on a ration of :

35 lbs corn ensilage,
20 lbs. Swedish turnips,

5 lbs. mixed liny.

■
1MAll signs point to the dawn of a groat dairy 

season in 1903. 
their ups and downs, but dairying goes steadily 
forward.
dairy conventions, • specially prepared for the 
benefit of our readers by one of our editors, indi
cate progress, especially in the manufacturing and 
curing end of the business, but less was said than 
at the old-time conventions about the fountain
head of the whole business—the cow and her man-

Other branches of farming have

The reports of the two great Ontario

J. II. GRISDALE,
Agriculturist, Experimental Farms. ■■■

mm■■m
Feeding Corn to Sow.

Is it advisable to feed a brood sow corn before 
farrowing; that is, to feed her continually ?" -She 
is due about April 1st.

Wentworth Co.
Ans.—A pregnant sow requires a food that will 

produce bone and muscle in the young pigs, and 
milk after she has farrowed, 
a fat and heat producer, hence it is not suitable 
as a sole ration for breeding sows, 
however, in the winter to maintain the animal 
heat of the body, but in this case should be sup
plemented with ground oats, barley or mill feeds.

X D. A.
t We had better not lose sight of her.agement.

She must be bred, managed and fed aright, or F. B. J.

else there will be little milk either for cheese or, 
butter.

Returning from the Brantford dairy conven
tion, a call was made at Rettie Bros.’ dairy farm 
in Oxford County, who about eight years ago 
started their present herd with a $28 Holstein 
cow. Tn their selections they have attached a 
great deal of importance to dairy form and 
handling quality, coupled with a creditable record 
at the pail. » They favor a medium to a very 
large cow. By liberal yet judicious feeding and 
treatment, they have steadily aimed to increase 
the milk product, which is sent to the Brookbank 
dreamery. Their judgment and methods have 
been vindicated not only at home, but at notable 
public tests, such as the Toronto Industrial Exhi
bition dairy test, two years in succession, and 
first in her class at the last Ontario Winter Fair, 
as recorded in the January 1st “Farmer’s Advo
cate.”

The feeding method and general care of the 
herd are decidedly simple. At present the herd 
is fed twice per day with a littfle chaff at noon to 
work over, First thing in the morning clover 
hay is given, followed by ensilage and meal, 
the ensilage the cows will eat is given, taut the 
meal allowance varies according to the period of 
lactation and amount of milk being produced. When 
the cows are fresh and milked three times per 
day, as much as 25 pounds of meal daily is fed in 
three feeds. Tn the evening clover hay is again • I 
fed first, the ensilage and meal being fed as in the 
morning.
of ground oats, buckwheat and bran, 
is made to narrow the nutritive ratio of the en
silage by feeding clover hay and narrow grains. 
Rome roots are fed while they last, but no con- 
dimental foods are used. The cattle are let out 
to water once a day. It is thought the exercise 
in the fresh air improves the appetite, and so 
counteracts the harm done by lower temperatures. 
The cows are kept clean, but are not regularly 
groomed. The calves are mostly dropped in 
August,1 on account of the best cows having to go 
to the exhibitions. Rettie,-Bros, consider it im
portant to keep the cows in good condition when 
they are dry, as it gives them more vigor when 

The calves are fed on whole milk

-aCorn is essentially

V;It is useful,
|§

1
-I

POULTRY.
Feeding for Fees.

1 would not advise anyone that has a good 
healthy flock to undertake doctoring them with 
antidotes with a view of forcing egg production, 
either summer or winter. On most farms there 
are plenty of feeds that would go towards making „ 
a perfect balanced ration, if we took advantage of 

them. The secret%/ making hens lay is simply pro- 
V viding them with

suitable feed, and 
it’s the safe way.

Corn, w h e at, 
oats, barley and 
millet seed are good 
poultry feeds ; some 
do not believe in 
corn, but their rea
sons are mostly like 
the small boy’s “be
cause.” The Agri
cultural Experiment 
Stations tell us that 
corn is one of the 
best feeds for poul
try, but they do not 
tell us to feed it ex
clusively ; still more, 
cool reasoning would 
not suggest that wo 
feed it exclusively.

The natural make
up of their feed is a 
variety ; a little of 
this and that, and a 
constant exercise in 
procuring it. Some 
tell uë to make them 
scratch for their 
feed ; a more correct 
way to say it would 
be to let them 
scratch for their 
feed—they would 
rather do it than 
not; besides, it does 

away with gorging and encouraging a lazy lummox 
disposition.

Corn exclusively—or, in fact, wheat or millet— 
is too heavy and too rich ; something to make 
bulk must be added. I know of nothing better 
than wheat! bran to balança up a heavy rich feed— 
it’s so /common that it is hardly popular. Bran 
makes bulk ; not only bulk, but it clears the pas- 

a nutritive ratio of -about sages and keeps the digestive organs in condition.
Bran alone would be too light for an exclusive 

With such feeds as are mentioned by your cor- feed ; besides, it would not be in line with nature
to feed nothing else. The craw is a grinding mill 
and we must keep it at work.

The different grains would not be a perfect feed 
alone ; grass, insects, and dozens of things we 
hardly think of, go towards supplying the natural 
wants. Fowls on free range usually find these 
extra knickknacks, but penned-up fowls, or fowls 
in winter, must have their equivalent in some 
form, or they cannot do the very best. Cut clover 
or alfalfa, cut vegetables, green cut hone and meat 
scraps help to make summer out of winter, as 
near as it would be possible. All these things 
a re within our reach, and the time required to 
procure them would return a nice profit.

Nebraska. M. M. JOHNSON.
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f Vthey freshen.
for about thirty days, then gradually weaned to 
skim milk, with a little oil-meal, 
drop their first calves at about two years of age, 
and are then kept steadily at work. Tn milking, 
strict attention is paid to regularity in time, and 
ip order of the cows milked. At times when offi
cial tests are being made, and unusual regularity 
is practiced, the increase in the quantity of milk 
is very marked. Although their methods of feed
ing and caring for the herd are such as any per- 

could practice, Rettie Bros, are free to admit 
that there is more in feeding dairy cattle than 
simply knowing how.

*A-

H V- T**
The heifers

m -.#* »
■■

■IIANTHE JEWEL MECHTHILDE 2708. ,
First-prize Holstein cow, over 3t> months old, in dairy test, Provincial Winter Fair, 1902. 

OWNRD'bY RKTTIK\BR09.. NORWICH, ONT.

son The nutritive ratio of the above ration was 
about 1 : 10.5.

To maintain this rtite of gain, however, it was 
necessary to feed the same steers in April :

50 lbs. ensilage,
5 lbs. mixed hay, 
fit lbs. gluten meal,

j

Grooming Gown in Winter.
Please give your views on the question of 

cleaning and carding of cows in winter, 
neighbor asked me why I wasted my time in doing which ration had 
such work—there was no profit in it.

My

My reply 1 : 5.5.
was, that bv cleaning them the pores of the skin ...
are opened,' keeping the hide purer and produc- respondent, a good ration for this time of year, 
ing a better circulation of the blood and so mak- supposing the cattle to be intended for April 
ing the cow happy and contented. shipment, would he, for a 1,000 pound steer :

Brome Co., Que.
Ans.—So far as we are aware, the question of 

grooming cows has never been reduced to a finan
cial basis, and it probably never will be. as its 
benefits are too indirect to allow of a reduction

However, in all matters of 
“cleanliness is next to

SUBSCRIBER 45 lbs. 
f> to 
2 to 
2 lbs. 
1 lb.

Corn ensilage 
Clover hay .. 
Oat straw ....
Bran .................
Oat chop .....

I

in dollars and cents, 
dairying the truth that
godliness ” cannot be made too prominent., 
most farms the work of grooming the cows is not 
felt to be obligatory or compulsory, hut is simply 

of the jobs that, receives attention when other 
There is never any doubt

The nutritive ratio of this ration would be
about 1 : 8.5.

In calculating the nutritive ratio, it is not 
wise to count upon too good a quality of rough- 

The quality of clover hay or ensilage, for

On ■ F-èMM

‘St
)

oge.
instance, is so variable as to make it absolutely 
necessary, to leave a margin in estimating the 
quantity to be fed. The digestible dry matter in 
ensilage may vary seven to eight per cent., ami
so-called clover hay may lie very poor stuff. , TI ^ „ ...

With reference to the above ration. therefore. 1 lie seventh annual show of the Huron -ounty
allowance must be made for the quality of tie- Poultry and Pot. Stock Association, held at Goder-
roughage fed. As the season advances, the qua..- jrh, proved a great success this year, 
titv of bran for shorts) should he increased, and -there were five hundred and forty entries,
.his will naturally permit the animal to eat less prising birds from Waterloo, Ayr, Fergus, Berlin,

About a month before shipping, a small Woodstock, Sarnia, Boon, Blair, and other points.
Wvandottes, Leghorns and Rocks were the most 

£ peaking of the quality of

.
one
work is not pressing, 
that it does good, it is simply performed or 
neglected according as time will permit. No fixed 
rule can be laid down trf the matter. Rome cows 
are in dailv need of grooming, owing to their en
vironment and condition of skin and hair. Others 

plentifully bedded. and naturally sleek and 
Tn every case, however, the robbing of

" t bo

The Hnron Poultry Show.
tw

in all Sraare
com-clea.n.

the skin stimulates the secretive action of
The operation certainly adds to 1 lie nse-

of t lie
blood.
fulness and/beauty of the herd, and is one 
most 
methods.

ensilage.
amount of oil meal, say half pound per day, to 
begin with, could be profitably added to the meal mimfirOUe)y BhOWfi,potent factors in increasing, by indirect 

s, the productiveness of the cows
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APIARY.ance a tree as nearly as possible, excepting, per
haps, that the windward side should be slightly 

The correct form, of the tree should be
Never leave one

the birds shown, Mr. Sharp Butterfield, the ex
pert judge, said : “1 have made a study of the 
breeding of poultry all my life, and desire to say 
a great, many of the exhibits this year in Goder
ich are fit company for the big shows at Guelph, 
Toronto. Winnipeg, Minneapolis, New York, Bos
ton or Rochester.”

-heavier.
kept in mind when pruning.
large branch directly above another to interfere 
with its usefulness, and do not allow the branches 
to rub together. When trees are carefully tended, 
there is no necessity of making a general thinning 
onslaught.
month of the year, and should be used frequently.

The manner of cutting off large limbs is of vital 
importance in pruning. In cutting off these 

Agricultural College, have just issued in bulletin branches do not saw part way through and then 
from the results of their work with “roupy” fowl, let it fall, splitting a large chip out of the main 
Their work has been verv carefullv and accurately trunk. Another common and set ions mistake is
.one, about 300 b„*. Having Hoe , «anOnab anO “^Tr.'nT '“ïf tlS S7«»î

treated. By some authorities it has been claimed be gure tf) get right up close to the main, then cut 
that roup in fowl is identical with diphtheria in in on the bottom side until thé saw gets tight.

If necessary prop the branch up before finishing 
the operation. When a stump of a limb is left on 
the tree it is not healed over with bark, as it is 
out of the line of the sap flow and must rot off, 
taking many years in the process. This rot when 
once set up is not easily checked, and eventually

Always make a 
If the weather is

Bees and Alsike Clover.
Tn addition to growing quite an acreage of 

alsike clover each year ourselves, we also handle 
considerable seed for a well-known Toronto firm. 
Coupling this with our interest in the business 
from a beekeeper’s view, I suppose there is no ex
aggeration when I say that we practically know 
the acreage and individual yields of the different 
fields of riOvpr within a radius of three miles of 
us each year. In seasons that the acreage is 
limited, there does not appear to be so much

The knife and saw may be used any
Roup.

Prof. Harrison and Pr. Streit, of the Ontario
'

difference in yields, as far ns distance from the 
apiaries is concerned ; accounted for, no doubt, by 
the fact that when pasture is scarce the bees for
age over a much greater extent of territory in 
search of nectar.

m-1 man, but the experiments at the college have en
tirely disproved this contention.

The, general condition of roupv birds is thus 
described in the bulletin : 
tom of the disease, which is usually a putrid

On the other hand, in seasons 
when there is a large acreage, the yields invari
ably decrease, after a distance of a mile or more 
is reached.

While yields of seven and eight bushels to the 
acre are not uncommon in fields near the bees, we 
have yet to hear of such turnouts of clover any 
considerable distance from the apiaries. For seven

“After the first symp-

’
catarrh from the nostrils, the affected fowl is gen
erally restless, separates from other members of 
the flock, becomes dull, cowers or mopes in the 
corner of the pen, with its head drawn close to 
its body and often covered with its wings. If 
there is a severe discharge from the nostrils or 
eyes, then the feathers upon the wings or back are 
likely to be smeared with it, stick together, and 
after some time fall out ; and the eyes are often 
shut, the lids being glued together by a sticky 
discharge from them. An affected fowl frequently 
rouses itself, takes food, and especially water, and 
then returns to the apathetic condition.

“ As the disease progresses, tumors or cheesy 
masses may be formed about the eyes, or in the 
nasal passages, and in the mouth or throat there 
are frequently greyish yellow exudations. Whether 
the disease is characterized by offensive discharge, 
cheesy1 masses, or false membrane in the throat, 
the cause is always the same.”

results in the death of the tree, 
clean, smooth cut in pruning.

and moist when the pruning is done, it is 
best to paint the wound with oil, tar or paint, to 
keep out the spores of fungous diseases.

warm

years our clover has yielded from six to nine 
bushels to the acre ; oui- nearest neighbors’ have 
done-about the same.Fruit Trees : Best Varieties. Others living one and a 
half miles and more from any bees, have had in 
the same years from two to five bushels to the 

As the soil is practically the same in both 
cases, same methods of culture practiced, etc., I 
am at a loss to explain the difference, if the bees 
are left out of the question, 
will be vouched for by nine out of every ten 
farmers growing alsike. 
men who*ten years ago would laugh at the idea 
of the bee as something necessary in alsike grow
ing, who to-day are the most anxious to have 
bees neur their clover fields.

At this season of the year, many people are 
thinking of selecting stock for the orchard, either 
to fill in or for a new plantation, 
it is well to settle in one’s mind what is really 
needed, rather than to wait for the nursery man’s 
solicitor to come around to tell you what you

. acre.In every case

These statements

Where a large plantation is to be set out In fact, I could namewant.
it will be found most advantageous to submit to 
nursery men a list of the stock you want, and get 
them to quote their juices on their best stock of

-

One in particular 
comes to my mind, who two years ago offered 
to haul an apiary from fifteen miles away to his

In this way one may effect con-such varieties.
sidcrable economy and still secure superior stock.
Even when more stock than is necessary has to kte place, so that he could have the benefit of them

when his clover was in bloom.After a great many attempts, Prof. Harrison 
and Dr. Streit succeeded in isolating a germ which 

They also set up the disease in
taken through wholesale lots, this method is often 
more satisfactory than buying retail ; the surplus 
stock in most instances being easily disposed of. 
We caution farmers particularly against investing

Buy only such

Si.'.-
1

Just a short time ago, while in conversation 
with that well-known agriculturist, Mr. Simpson 
Rennie, of Toronto, I remarked that the beet- 
sugar industry would not prove very temjiting to 
the farmers who were growing alsike. He said,
” We can’t all grow alsike, we haven’t got the 
bees.” He was very emphatic about the matter, 
and stated that neighbors of his had tried again 
and again to grow alsike for seed, and had always 
failed. In the section referred to there are proh- 

ties, we give here lists of the most suitable varie- ably not half a dozen swarms of bees in the 
ties for different parts of Ontario. These are neighborhood. Surely the testimony of such men 
selected from the reports of experimenters at a should bear some weight. Last, but not least',' 
recent meeting of the! Ontario Fruit Growers’ the opinion of the large seed firms should be con- 
Xssociation, and are given in the order of prefer- si de red. As they annually handle thousands of

bushels of the seed, they should know what they 
are talking about. I think, without exception, 
they will say that they get the most seed, and 
of the best quality, from growers who are in close 
jiroximity to bees.

I am free to admit that as a beekeeper I may, 
For a jierhaps, have ”an axe to grind.”

great majority of alsike growers will agree with 
me when I say that they can not get along with- 

Ahout the Bay of Qui’nte, a long list is out the bees any more than we beekeepers can get 
the Duchess, Trenton, Gravenstein, along without the clover. It is to be regretted

that the honeyxt>ec can not reach the nectar in 
and for winter, Spy, Ontario, Stark, Hubbard- the red clover. As the most of .peojde are aware, 
ston, Reek, Cranberry and Ben Davis. In the they work only sparingly, some seasons, on the 
Southern part of the Province the Transparent, second crojy. The difficulty, of course, is that tho 
Duchess, Alexander, Gravenstein, Blenheim, King, * bee’s tongue is not. long enough for the corolla of 
Baldwin, Spy and Roxbury Russett may be grown, the red clover. While the bumble-bees do their 
In planting an orchard, the mistake is frequently part, yet they are so reduced in numbers that they 
made of (limiting too large a proportion of sum- are hardly appreciable any more. This brings to 
mer and fall varieties. These generally bear heav- my mind New Zealand’s experience in this mat- 
ily and the market for them, being, as a rule, ter. For a number of years attempts were made 
only local, is easily glutted and the price falls too to grow red clover seed without 
low to pay for handling them, 
dozen trees of these is generally sufficient.

trunk about five to six feet high, to allow of cul- great majority of trees planted should be of good
winter and shipping varieties, which invariably 
bring the best prices.

Mr. Hilhorn, an experimenter with peaches in 
Essex County, li.qted St. John, Garfield, Fitzger
ald, Eugal, Elbert a and Smock as his favorites 

Raspberries, strawberries and currants should 
be grown on every farm

Always re- to handle, and m*t*vbardy over most of Canada.
In many places much time and care is sjignt on in
ferior varieties,
crops obtained from the improved kinds.
1 he varieties highly recommended at th 
tion are, iri raspberries for early use, Reliance,
Turner and Marlboro Medium and lateNvarie- 
i ies, Cuthbert and Phoenix. Of the variet ies of 
currants the Wilder, Cherry, Pomona. FavX andX 
Red Victoria are commended. The varieties^ oi

causes roujj.
healthy fowl by inoculating them with the ordi
nary green pus germ ; hence it would seem that 
roup is a complex suppurative process.

Treatment of the disease is only recommended
In such cases the

in novelties or untried varieties, 
as have proved a success in your own district, 
such as are good keepers, and such as are most in 
demand for shipping and bring the best prices.

twhen the birds are valuable, 
nostrils are pressed between the thumb and fore
finger in the direction of the beak, two or three 
times
nostrils and eyes in an upward direction. This 
massage helps to loosen the discharge in the 
nostrils and eyes. The bird’s head is then plunged 
into a two jier cent, solution of permanganate of 
potash for twenty or thirty seconds, or as long

This treatment 
should be given twice a day, and continued until 
all symptoms have disappeared.

Pressure should also be applied between For guidance in the matter of selecting varic-

PAr-K..-:-

* as the bird can tolerate it. cnce.

.
In the St. Lawrence Valley four varieties of 

apples have proved profitable, Fameuse, McIntosh 
Red, Wealthy and Crimson Pijipin. 
tawa Valley, McIntosh Red and Wealthy are 
recommended ; the Spy, Baldwin. King and Green
ing are not successful in this district, 
market apple in the northern counties, along the 
Georgian Bay, the Northern Spy Has proved about 
the best.

Tn the Ot-

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
However, the1 Pruning Fruit Trees.

At the request of one of our subscribers in 
York County, Ont., we give a few general hints 
on the pruning of orchard trees :

The transformation of fruit trees from the wild

submit! ed,
Fameuse and McIntosh Red for summer and fall. iI

state to the symmetrical forms seen in our best 
orchards is due largely to the use of the pruning 
knife.

i
Pruning is done to give the tree^a desired 

shape and to improve the quality and color of 
the fruit.
necessary to have a model in mind and to begin 
early in the life of the tree to mould it. to the 
model.

SB

V ■

'

To give a tree the best form, it is
I

success. Finally 
someone suggested that they import some bumble
bees from England. 
climate jiroved very acceptable to the big hum
mers, the result was that they multiplied 
fast To-day, if 1 mistake not, that country 
produce red clover seed equal to any other part of 
the globe.

Ï Four to half a- V A good ideal to have in mind is a tree with a The This was done, and as the

■
tivation with a horse, and with three main very

canbranches' springing out of this trunk at points 
about six to ten inches above each other, 
top will then be spreading, and will require com
paratively little care.

The
I Yellow or hop clover (Trifolium agrarium).— 

In October loth Advocate Jr in answer to a query 
as to whether this plant is' a had weed or not, it 
is stated jhat “it is not likely to prove trouble
some in cultivated fields, being closely allied to 
alsike and common white varieties.” 
suppose there is no danger of it injuring a grain 
crop, it is nevertheless one of the worst jiests the 
alsike grower has to contend with. The very 
fact of it being of the nature of alsike makes it 
impossible to eradicate it without destroying the 
a Like as well. Some fields seeded to alsike this 
-pring are nearly smothered out with the stuff. 
\s 1 lie

They a re not difficultTo get a tree of this shape, it is necessary to 
begin pruning early in its growth, 
member that the growth of a tree in height is at 
the ends of the main stem and branches, and never

A branch that is

1

|
I -

which give about ontfhalf the
Among

While T
throughout the whole trunk 
allowed to remain on the tree three feet from the 
ground will never fie any higher up the trunk, and 
will always be a hindrance to cultivation.

When tl/e tree has been started aright, with 
the three main branches springing from the main 
stem, the thinning of the top may be done at 
will.

conven-

■ '
I

fVr
Michel. Vandeinan. Monitor. Beder t\ odd 

Medium and late. ITaverland Ten 
Saunders, Glen Mary. Sample and

strawberries most highly recommended are, 
eu rl v use

The object in thinning out the head of the 
is to let in I lie light and air and to increase

No rule can be

was given in the apiary depart
ed. some might be led to think that it is a good 

plaid : such, however, is not the case, 
our \ if in i t \ a t least the bees never touch t 

Vnrk Oo , Ont.

a nswer
nu1 ree
land l '!> dr onesl lie size and qualit \ of the fruit, 

gixen in the rnntfei of pruning, but a few general snessoe I’roliUc
It is always well to hat- Brandywine.

a s
it■

■ ' Jirinciples hold good J. L. BYFJt.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. PREGNANT MAKE.CHRONIC COUGH.
Aged mare has a dry cough, especially when 

allowed to stand after exercise, or after taking a 
drink.

■My nine-year-old mare aborted in September of 
She was bred last spring, and is due to 

I feed one quart whole oats, night 
and morning, and a liberal amount of hay, and 
allow regular exercise, 
barley, or what should 1 feed to ensure milk and

V. J.

1st.— Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers to the “Farm
er's A dvocate ” are answered in this department free.

2nd.—Our purpose is to give help in real difficulties • there 
fare, we reserve the right to discard enquiries not of general in
terest, or which appear to be asked out of mere curiosity.

Questions should be clearly stated and plainly written, 
onone side of the paper only, and must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer, as a guarantee of good 
faith, though the name is not necessarily for publication.

Uh—In veterinary questions, the symptoms especially must 
be fully and clearly stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be given.

1901.
Sometimes she will not cough for a 

month, and at others will have several spells 
daily.

Out.

foal in March. ;
of

L. W. E. Is it safe to feed boiled(idle 
irm. 
ness 

i ex -

3rd
Ans.—Your mare has either heaves or chronic safety ? 

laryngitis (inflammation of the throtfct), it would 
require a personal examination to determine 
which. If the former, it may be helped by blister
ing the throat ; if the latter, it cannot be cured.
1 would advise you to blister the throat well, feed 
lightly on food of first-class quality, and dampen 
all food with lime water.

Algoma, Ont
Ans.—There is no manner of care or feeding 

that will ensure safety in foaling ; abnormal con
ditions occur occasionally under all systems. ltX.y 
is not well to make sudden changes in feeding, / 
especially when parturition is approaching, 
not feed boiled barley, feed a reasonable quantity 
of hay of first-class quality ; for the grain ration 
crushed oats 'are better than whole bran also 
should be liberally supplied, say three quarts 
crushed oats night and morning, and four to six 
quaits bran at noon, 
she wishes,' and give regular exercise 
work. (

now
iront
5 Of 
3 is 
mi eh 

the 
t, ly 
for- 

Y in 
sons 
vari- 
inorc

Veterinary. Do
[Answered by oar Veterinary Editor ] MAMMITIS

CHRONIC lameness. One side of cow’s udder swells and remains so
Seventeen-year-old mare picked a nail four for a day or two, when lumps of matter will es-

years ago ; it penetrated the sole beside the frog cape in the milk. This occurs frequently,
for about IQ inches. » It was reftioved at once, tint, 
and the foot poulticed. She was laid off for two Ans.—The lumps of matter are the result of in-
monthk, and then put to work, but has gone a flanimation in the quarter. The frequent occur- 
little lame ever since ; sometimes she is very lame, rence of mammitis without apparent cause lead 
especially on hard roads. She usually rests that us to suspect tubercular disease of the udder, and 
foot when standing. The hoof is rather smaller if this is the case the milk is unfit for consump- 
than its fellow'. I have had her examined for tion. You had better have her tested with tuber- 
spavin, but there is none. E. H. culin, and if she react destroy her. Treatment

Stormont Co., Ont. for the inflammation consists in purging with two
Ans.—It is probable the nail penetrated to the pounds Epsom salts, and following up with two 

bong, and injured it or its coverings, which set drams nitrate of potash, night and 'morning. Ap-
up a chronic inflammation. It is possible a small Ply hot poultices to the udder, and draw the milk
portion of bone has become detached and is caus- several times daily. Rub the udder with earn
ing trouble. The inflammation of the foot has phorated oil three times daily, when changing 
caused it to become dry and small. If the sole poultices, 
is quite tender at the seat of puncture, pare down 
and see if pus is confined, and follow up with 
poultices. Keep the hoof soft with poultices, and 
blister around the coronet occasionally.

SEVERAL AILMENTS.

jsr. k. Allow all the pure water 
or light m

Miscellaneous.
LANDLORD REPAIRING LINE FENCING.the

!, we 
any 

seven 
nine 
have 
nd a 
id in 
* the 
both 
c., I 
bees 

icnts 
ten 

name 
idea 

[row- 
have 
cular 
Ffered 
o his 
them

We are tenant farmers, having lived on this 
same farm for fifteen yefcr^) up to last April. 
Just about when the lease ran out, we went to 
them (the landlords) and asked them to fix the 
barn.

I
After time had been wasted, as 

usual in cases of this kind, they consented. They 
took down the items on paper of what was to be 

hog with sore foot. done in the way' of repairs.
Give me a cure for a hog with a sore foot. 1 some idea of what is to be done :

think it started from being tied too tight with a new sills, almost one new end, and to be shin- 
rope. It is very sore and swollen. G. It. gled.

Prescott Co., Ont. abandon part of house on account of leakage; the
Ans.—Place the hog in warm, comfortable (p ar- shingles are rotten, 

ters, feed a mixed grain ration with roots or 
clover hay.
is any wound clean it out with warm water and 
a little carbolic acid. See that there is no for
eign substances in the tissues, and he should come neighbors ? 
around all right.

some

3This will give you 
ltarn needs I

|But they did nothing. Also, we had to
V

1 . Four-year-old mare that has never worked
She has

very large feet, but I can see nothing wrong with 
them.

1. Can they collect rent when no lease was 
Examine the foot carefudy. If there signed, and misleading us last year in this way ?

2. Has a tenant got to keep up poor line 
fences along the road and between him and his

much is stilf or lame in both fore feet.

a2. Eight-year-old mare got one hind foot hurt, 
and had to stand on the other for five weeks. 
She then recovered the use of the injured foot, 
but went lame in the other, 
curred eighteen months ago. 
swelling around the pastern of the lame foot, and 
she is very lame»

3. Some of my cows have had swollen udders 
just after calving, and when the swelling goes 
down the quarters are useless.

N.-W.T.

Ontario.
WORMS IN PIGS.The accident oc- Ans.—1. Yes, but you might be able to sup

port a counter claim for damages for their breach 
of agreement to do the special repairs arranged 
for.

There is slight What is the cause of worms in store pigs, and 
what treatment would you advise ?

Dufferin Co., Ont.
Ans.—Pigs take the germ into the stomach 2. If such fences be old, worn out or decayed, 

with their food, and the worms develop according and really past repair, and there be no express 
to variety. Give the pigs from two drams to an agreement that the tenant should repair them, he 
ounce of oil of turpentine, mixed with two to six is not bound to do so—us between himself and his 
ounces raw linseed oil, according to size of ani- landlord at all events, 
mal. Repeat treatment in a week if necessary. if they be simply "poor” as stated.

he is obliged to keep them up, unless there exist 
an express agreement to the contrary.

H. J. C.
ation 
ipson 
bcet- 
ig to 
said, 

the 
it ter, 
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1 way's 
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least, 

cou
ds of 
they 

vtion, 
and 

close

*
G. G.

1. Put marc in box-stall and blister around It is otherwise, however, 
In such case! the coronet once every month, with two drains 

each, biniodide of mercury and cantharides, mixed 
with two ounces vaseline.

HEAVES.
Keep her feet well I have a horse that coughs some at the change 

of the seasons, and sometimes shows signs of 
strength of the heaves, but gets better after a little care and

sound leg while lame on the other ; the pastern nursing, but this fall he is worse than usual,
joint evidently is the part that suffered. Keep King’s Co., N.B.
her in the stable and blister the joint with the Ans.—Your horse has developed heaves, and
same preparation recommended for No. 1. there is no cure.

3. When your cows’ udders swell, place them in 
a comfortable box, excluded from drafts, purge 
with two pounds Epsom salts and feed lightly.
Apply hot poultices to the udder, and rub the ening everything he eats, both grain and bulky 
quarters well three times daily with camphorated food, with lime water, 
oil. Draw the milk off four times daily. Con
tinue treatment until recovery takes place. Any
quarters that may now be inactive will probably 
be all right after next period of gestation.

pared down.
2. This mare overtaxed the GAS LIME FOR LAND.

Would you please inform me as to the value 
of gas lime sowed on the land ? 
would be the best to sow it, on raw land or on 
new meadows ?

Prince Edward Co., Ont.

Which wayA. B.

II. A.The symptoms can be relieved 
by feeding straw of good quality, instead of hay, 
feeding in small quantities and often, not allow
ing his stomach to become overloaded, and damp

ens.—Gas lime is slacked lime which in the 
purification of illuminating gas has been satu
rated with a number of gases, some of which are 
injurious to vegetation. Because of this fact, it 
is often used on walks and drives' to destroy plant 

Draft horse’s hind fetlock joints become cracked life, 
and itchy, and swell when not exercised ; there is 
a discharge with a disagreeable odor. Am feeding 
cut straw, clover hay, six quarts oats, daily, and 
a turnip at night.

York Co., Ont.
Ans.—Your horses have cracked heels or mud standing for some time exposed to the air, the in

jurious substances in the gas lime are partly or 
wholly removed. European farmers apply it in 
this form, at the rate of 100 to 200 bushels per 
acre on fall plowed ground ; but it is very doubt
ful, all points considered, if it would not be better 
and safer to apply the ordinary lime.

O. A. College.

CRACKED HURTS.may, 
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In ah gas manufacturing plants in Ontario, 
the gas is carburized with petroleum ; consequent
ly, there is no ammonia in the gas lime, 
therefore, contains nothing but lime that is of 
value, and this can be applied very cheaply and 
much safer in the form of ordinary lime.

It,
unthrifty milch cow.

Cow calved two weeks ago, gives fair quantity 
oi milk, but hair looks rough; udder is not filled 
out at milking time, and teats are cold.

She had inversion of the 
She

T. A. C. T.
i bn

Fed on
fever. Give a purgative of about nine drams 
Barbadoes aloes, and two drams ginger ; feed 
nothing but bran until purgation commences. 
Follow up with two ounces Fowler’s solution of 
arsenic, twice daily, 
days and nights with boiled turnips and a little 
powdered charcoal ; apply warm and change three 
times daily ; then apply the following three times 
daily : Sulphate of zinc, one ounce ; acetate of 
lead, one ounce ; carbolic acid, two drams; water,

If the parts become

silage, hay and bran.
vagina before calving, but is all right now,

thin last year after milking a short time.
F. W.

was
She is well fed.

1’oultice the parts for twoMiddlesex Co., Ont.
Ans.—The symptoms given do not indicate any

thing in particular wrong, simply that the cow 
neither works as well nor milks as well as she 
should, considering the care and food she gets.
It may be that she has some chronic disease that 
prevents assimilation of the food, 
of the hair indicates something of this nature.
You had better have her tested with tuberculin occasionally.

If you do not care

it. HARCOURT.
AINCUBATORS.

Could you give plan for making an incubator ? 
Norfolk Co.

Ans.—Experience has shown that it is much 
more satisfactory and economical to purchuse 
some one of the many good incubators in the

Most
“homemade” attempts have been complete fail
ures.

5
I)o not wash. CHARLES CAMPBELL.one quart.

too dry, use carbolized oxide of zinc ointment
The dryness

to see if she is tubercular.
to do this, feed her a little grain, as chopped 
oats, and give a liberal supply of pulped mangels.
As her appetite is good, she inquires no tonics or
stomachics to improve it. died in five minutes.

cow with hacking COUGH. since she came in the barn ; is in good order, and
that, has had a hacking cough 1 know of no accident as slipping, or anything of

that kind

STEER AILING - ABORTION.
1. Steer in good order and doing well, but his market than to attempt constructing one. 

[icnis swells.
2. Cow calved three weeks before time ; calf 

She has not been untied
im).— 
query 
ot, it 
oublc- 
3d to 
hile T 
grain 

ts the 
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PREVENT LICK/’

Is any remedy known to prevent young cattle 
from getting lice ?

Welland Co., Ont.
Ans.—No ; but keep the hair free from diit, 

feed well, and occasionally apply some good sheep
dip or other good insecticide.

LIEN FOR SERVICES.

1 I have a cow 
for some time.

0. M. BURGES.N. F.J. M.Give cure for it. zCompton Co., Que.
Ans.—1. The swelling of the perns is probably 

due to foreign matter in the sheath, 
sheath out well with warm water, and inject it

warm

Muskoka, Ont.
Ans.—The term “some time” is very indefinite.

It may mean a week, a month, a year, five >ears,
or longer. A dry, hacking cough is always
symptomatic of pulmonaiy tuberculosis, especially once daily with carbolic acid one part, 
if it has been present for some months or longer, water thirty parts. . „
At the same time, a cough may be caused by a 2. Unless you have infectious aboition in your

or other conditions. We herd, your cow must have slipped or been kicked
or bruised in some way unknown to you, else the 
food was of impure quality. There are so many 
causes of abortion, in many bases unnoticed by 
the attendant, it is impossible for me to say what 
caused it in this case.

Flush the

Some time ago there was^a bill before Parlia
ment to guarantee the owner of a sire for services 

Has he a lien on mare and colt until 
Did this become

chronic sore throat, 
would advise you to have her tested with tuber
culin ; if she react, destroy her; if not, blister her 
throat. You need not be alarmed even if the 
cough continue, unless it is caused by tubercular 
trouble.

on mare, 
the service charges are [laid ? 
law ‘t

Wellington Co. 
Ans.—No.
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Better Mail Service Wanted.CLYDESDALE AND l’EKUHERON - SEED l’EAS.HARVESTING Cl.OVER SEED

\\\ In ;n’c t here so few I 'ervheruii horses hrvd 
,iml used in Ontario V Are the Clydesdales supe
rior to the Percheron as a general purpose breed.’ 

2 [ want to get some seed peas ihat wd! rot
The Potter,

To I lie Kilil or "Farmer's Advocate " :,
Sir

request for the opinions of people on free mail delivery. 
Now, sir, we in this locality would be satisfied with a 
good daily mail service, 
service of three times a week, but our officials saw fit 
to change it, for political or economical purposes, 
don’t know which, so that 1 don’t know what to cull 
our mail now.

isrvuMiiPlease inform me whether thr lirst 01 I .
Is any special 1 saw in a late issue of the " Advocate ’’ acrop of clover is best for seed ? 

machine needed for harvesting (lie crop for seed !
S. M.Stormont Co., <hit.

Ans.-—In the ease of common red clover, the 
second crop is used for seed, the first being cut 
early, say last of June or first of July. Some 
of the best yields of seed are secured h.v pasturing grain, 
the lirst crop pretty closely up to the 15th or 
20th of June, and taking . the second crop for 

The harvesting is generally done with the 
having a narrow table attached to the 

walking behind to put the 
clover off in bunches .with a fork or hand rake.
If one hap an old self-raking reaper in working 
order it anstvers the purpose admirably and saves 
the work of one man. Alsike clover seed

grow too much straw, and yield well.
Canadian Beauty and the American Wonder,' which 
I have tried, grow too much straw and not enough 

My farm is a rich clay loam. What 
variety would you recommend ? M. II. P.

Algoma.
Ans.—1. By taking a retrospective glance at 

the horse-breeding operations in Ontario, one 
arrive at an answer to this question, 
porters and improvers of horses in Ontario have 
invariably been of British descent, and nothing is 
more natural than that they should continue their 
allegiance to the British breeds of horses, rather 

is taken from the first crop. Mammoth red than promote the interests of the French breeds,
clover should be pastured down. and seed taken when the former had all they considered neces-

At the time when Ontario

Some time ago we had a

1

If we want to mail a letter and get
mail at tin# same time, it will be four days beforeour

the letter reaches Millbrook or Peterboro, a distancesafe! seed.
The authorities have been written tocan 

The im-
of ten miles.mower, 

cutter bar, a man 1regarding the matter, and they said they would investi- 
lt is now nearly two years under investiga-

takes the
gate it.
lion, and it has not been changed.
P. M. G. that long to investigate the 
post office, I don’t know how long it would take him 
to arrange for free mail delivery, 
arranged mail service we could have a mail from 
Toronto and back the same day, and it would not

If
of one

With a properly

from the second growth. sary in a draft horse, 
breeders began improving their horses the Perch- 

not the improved breed he is to-day, 
there a desire on the part of our im

porters to deal with the French people.
Clydesdale and Percheron are draft breeds, but 
their grades make good general purpose horses, 
their relative value being determined by individual 
merit and by the preference of the owners.

2.. The-«pea that has best combined heavy 
yields with short straw, in experimental work in 
Ontario, is the White Wonder. This pea is said 
to be suitable only for very £ich land. We 
mend you to use great care with seed peas from 
the older parts of the Province, as the weevil is 
very prevalent here.

®fsst:; I suppose it takes a letter so longcost any more, 
to reach the P. M. G. that he thinks Ucnsfort P. O.

OWNERSHIP OF CALVES — A NUISANCE.
cron was 
nor was

1. A. rented his farm to B. for one year, be
ginning first of April, 1902, with twenty milk 
cows at $18 per cow. Three of the cows had 
calved before B. took possession. Is B. entitled 
to more than three calves ? Several of the cows 
will be in before April, 1903.

2. There is an old cheese-factory just across 
the road from my house. The building and sur
roundings are kept in a most filthy condition. The 
only drainage is the open ditch by the road, and 
the lot is covered with weeds of all descriptions. 
How can 1 compel the owner to keep his property 
in a clean and sanitary condition ?

3. Is there any special act in regard to factory 
drainage ? If so, who would enforce it, and at 
whose expense ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1. Judging as well as we can from the 

facts stated, we should say that he is.
2. He should be warned that he is liable to an 

action, in respect of the nuisance, and then, if the 
warning go unheeded, a solicitor should be con
sulted with a view to legal proceedings. The 
solicitor’s letter proposing action might of itself 
bring about the desired relief.

3. Yes ; see the Ontario Factories Act (R. S. 
O., Chap. 256), and particularly sections 15 and 
16. See also the Public Health Act (R. S. O., 
Chap. 248), and especially Sections 74, 75 and

is away at the North Pole, and is not worth considera
tion, but for his information I will tell him that it is 
in South Monaghan, one of the most prosperous town
ships in the Province, and that the mail service in 
this locality is a disgrace to the officials in charge of 1

J. W. HALL.

Both the

the Post Office Department. 
Peterboro Co., Ont.:

Cattle-guards Commission.
recom-

All things pertaining to railways appear to have 
a special interest these days to the agricultural world, 
in all probability largely due to the failure last session 
of the bills on Drainage and Cattle-guards, respectively, 
to go through the Hoüàe.
Bill was laid over, the Minister of Railways appointed 
Messrs. Holt and Robertson as a Cattle-guards Com- 1 
mission to examine and investigate the merits of the

' ■ ■

-

TLA. .

REGISTRATION STANDARD.
1 have a brpod mare whose dam is a registered 

Clyde, and whose sire is an imported registered 
Shire. Is she eligible for registration ?«* If not, 
how many crosses must I have before they can 
be ? NEMO.

Bruce Co., Ont.
Ans.—Your mare is eligible to registry in the 

Draft Horse Studbook,

When the Cattle-guards
OLD SUBSCRIBER.

various kinds of guards in use and others which have 
been put forward as satisfactory ; the findings of the 
committee to be reported at next session.

During the summer, the guards in use on the 
different railways have been examined, and for the past 
two weeks, at the exhibition grounds, trials of various

What is required is

!%

which ac-
animals of mixed Clydesdale and Shire 

Secretary, James Mitchell, Goderich, 
The Clydesdale Studbook requires for the 

registry of mares four top crosses, In each case 
by sires registered in the Clydesdale Studbook.

Dominion
cepts 
breeding. 
Ont.

new guards have been going on. 
a guard which will prevent the passage of the animals 
without doing them any injury, 
great many have been tried, nothing has been found which 
in an actual trial will entirely meet the requirements. 
A few have been experimented with which are successful 
in not allowing animals to cross, but as spikes either 
fly up and strike the jaws or injure the feet, fall short 
of what is desired in that they do harm to the animal.

Upon the ultimate result of the inquiry will depend 
to a certain extent the success of the Cattle-guards

:

'

I’’ ■■■'•■ ■ '

As yet, altnough a
:

THE “ SCOTTISH FARMER.”
Is the Scottish Farmer a general agricultural 

paper, and what is the subscription per annum ? 
Elgin Co., Ont. -I- Y. P.
Ans.—Yes.

12s. 6d., post free, to colonial subscribers.
I a weekly paper.

76.
PAYING THE VETERINARY.

On or about March 30 th, 1902, I paid a
For the fol-mm farmer $130.00 for a young mare, 

lowing four or five weeks I allowed him the free 
During this time it took dis- 

veterinary was called in.

;
Price, 10 shillings to Jritish, or

It isuse of the mare.
temper, and th 
happen to know that the veterinary nas the ac
count debited to the farmer. Who should pay 
the veterinary ? FARMER’.

Muskoka, Ont.
Ans.—We assumé that the veterinary a as em

ployed by the farmer, and not by vou, and we 
think that it is to the farmer that he must look 
for payment of his account ;

that the farmer is legally entitled to call upon 
you for reimbursement.

If a recognized sei viceable 
guard can be found, its adoption will be demanded in 

stronger terms than last year, otherwise 
argument will -be on practically the same premises as

consensus

, Bill at the next session.

theNOTES AND NEWS. evenis;
Every reader is invited to write something for last year, strengthened greatly by a 

this department that other farmers ought to know, public opinion.
Do it while you think of it. Put it on a post card 

and »ve cannot if you haven't time to put it in a letter.

of

■■
■
■
I

Premiums Popular.
" Well pleased with the watch.’®—S. M. McClinton, 

Simcoe Co.
" Would not like to be without the knife or the 

' Advocate.’ ”—F. S. Gosnell, Elgin Co.
" A splendid knife and the best farm paper.’’—Dell 

Brown, Ontario Co.
" Pleased with the collie dog. Worth my trouble 

in getting the 12 subscribers.’’—Stuart Ferguson, 
Elgin Co.

" Well pleased with the Bible.”—Mrs. James Ar
mour, Huron Co.

see

We take pleasure in calling the attention of
to the advertisement of Alex. Galbraith &

This firm has al-

our
FEEDING ANIMALS AT SALE TIME.

Are there any laws relating to the shrinkage 
of animals, dead or alive, when there Is no bar
gain made to that effect ? Can they be fed and 
waterpd at the usual time ?

York Co.
Ans.—We think that there are no special regu

lations having the force of law, unless, perhaps, 
locally under Section 580 of the Municipal Act, 
and especially Sub-sec. 3, which provides for 
municipal by-laws for regulating the buying and 
selling of animals exposed for sale or marketed, 
and Sub-sec. 5, providing for by-laws for regulat
ing the manner of selling and weighing meat ex
posed for sale. But there are, of coursp, general 
principles of law and equity relating to fraud and 
misrepresentation that may be invoked1 if occasion 
should arise in the way suggested. Generally 
speaking, we would say that we can see no reason
able objection to the feeding and watering of ani
mals in the ordinary way and at the usual time, 
from the legal point of view, even where weighing 
is soon to take place, in pursuance of sale of the 
animals.

readers
Son, which appears in this issue, 
ways been particularly careful in the selection of their 
stock, and by honorable business methods have estab
lished a wide clientage both in Canada and the United 
States. The most recent addition to their stables con-

^ • x■ SUBSCRIBER.
gg- sists of an importation of 35 stallions of Clydesdale, 

Shire, PIk'heron, Suffolk Punch and Hackney breeding.1

—

I

Mr. Publow Appreciated.In this assortment, something may be found to suit 
the most fastidious buyer.
Alex, (gialbraith & Son, Janesville, Wis., or Jas. Smith, 
Brandon, Man.

Write for particulars, to On the evening of the 7th ultimo, when the Eastern 
Dairymen were assembled in Ottawa, the friends of Mr. 
G. G. Publow, instructor in cheesemaking in the King
ston Dairy School, took the opportunity to present 
him with a token of their appreciation, 
consisted of a beautiful gold watch and chain, which 
was presented in the Russel House, by Mr. Derbyshire, 
in the presence of a large number of Mr. Publow’s 
friends.
friends for their kind expression of their appreciation 
of his services.

Rural Mp.il Delivery. The token
The " Farmer’s Advocate ” for January 1st de

votes a great deal of attention to free rural mail de
fine letter is written from British Columbia,livery.

which goes to show that free delivery would strengthen 
the morals of the rural districts, help uo keep the

Mr. Publow suitably replied, thanking his<

boys and girls on the farm, and enhance the value of 
property in the rural districts, and tend to double the 
business done by the post offices there. • Another cor
respondent says that a number ot the present*mail 
routes could lie made tile basis of delivery routes at a 
very small increase of cost. it is also .pointed out in 
an editorial that the farmers of this country are en-

■ 

■
■ Date Label.

We ask every subscriber to be sitre and notice the 
date on the address label of his paper.
December 15, ’03. 
for 1903, please do so at once, and if you have re
mitted and the date on the label is not changed, fie 
sure and advise us at once, and state when and in 
what manner the money was sent.

1

I
ft should read 

If you have not already remittedWIFE SELLING COW.
Is it legal for a wife to sell a cow off the farm 

without her husband’s permission, and put the 
money to lier own personal comfort ?

Simcoe Co., Ont. SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—Strictly speaking, no.

i it I.mI to increased facilities in connection with the mail 
service of this country, and that a if they have to do 
to get an 
(1 o\ eminent

' -

» improved service is to demand X of the 
i *111(1 of their representatives in pa ilia- An Appointment.COMMUTED STATUTE LAHOR.

Would you kindly describe, as fully as
will allow, the system under which statute^

com

ment . Toront o World.your Mr. J. S. Jeffery, who took the O. A. C. course in 
1886-7, subsequently engaged in the poultry industry, 
lie has just been appointed to take charge of the Poultry 
Department of the State Agricultural Pol lege and Kx- 
perimental Station of North (’arolina, and will begin 
work at once.

The Spring Stallion Show.space
InBor is performed by Townships which have 
muted the statute labor ?

Ans.—By Section 561 (5) of the Municipal Act, 
the Council of every Township is empowered to

and the

1 lie continuedHoi'senicn a ltd farmers interested in
of horse-breeding upon correct Unes should 

the Spring Stallion Show in

■
' development 

make a point
Cm nil's Repository, 136 Simcoe St., Toronto, on Fell.

The fact that there are over sixty entries

lie atl..

I by-laws for regulating the manner
commutât ion Cash for the College.] lass

divisions in which statute labor or 
money shall be performed or expended, and it is 

such local municipal by-law that reference must 
be mado in order to ascertain the system, which 
has been adopted by the particular township.

4, T» and 6.
in the various classes, representing the leading studs 
of the country, guarantees keen competition and a good

It will prove a fitting in-

Sir Win. Macdonald, of Montreal, nas given an 
additional $45,500. making a total of $170.500, for 
the buildings for manual training and domestic science 
at the Ontario Agricultural College.

1 O attendance of sm-etalors, 
augural ton of t !,<• approaching businessseason’s■n
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The Short Course at O.A.C. The Late William Charlton. Goes Everywhere.
»• The two-weeks course in stock judging and the 

judging and selection ot grain and seeds at the Agri
cultural College, Guelph, closed on the 21st inst.
The short course has now become an established factor 
and an important feature in the study of agriculture at ™ 
the O. A. C. About 220 farmers, from the various 
parts of the Province, were present and obtained no 
small amount of valuable information, as well as be
ing firmly convinced of the necessity lor further agri
cultural study if they are going to successfully compete 
in the crowdêd markets of to-day. The professors 
who took part in this work, and for die success of 
which much credit is. due, were Profs. Day, humming, 
and Dr. Reed, who lectured on farm live stock ; Prof. 
Zavitz, on the judging and selection of farm seeds ; 
and Prof. Loughead, on various injurious weeds and 
insects. The evening meetings were addressed by the 
Hon. John Dryden, Toronto ; F. W. Hodson, Ottawa ; 
President Mills and other members of the staff.

The Professors mentioned above were ably assisted 
by the following stockmen : Beef Cattle—Hon. John 
Dryden, Toronto ; Richard Gibson, Delaware ; and 
James Bowman, Guelph. Swin—J. E. Brethour, Bur- 
ford ; Maj. Hood, Guelph ; and Wm. Jones, Zenda. 
Sheep—W. Smith, Maple Lodge ; D. J. llanmer, Mount 
Vernon ;
Arkell,
George.

To the Editor " Farmer's Advocate " :In the death, on January 19th, j of Mr.
William Charlton, of Mapleton, Elgin County,
Ontario, a pioneer of the pioneers, passed a way 

99th

a
Dear Sir,- It might be interesting for you to know 

that an enquiry was received by us from a firm in 
Mysore, South India, asking for 
hand typewriters.

very, 
ith a 
ad a 
w fit 
es, 1 
i cull 
1 get 
lefore 
tance 
in to 
vesti- 
itiga- 
î the 
f one 
i him 
perly 
from 

1 not 
long 

[>. O. 
idera- 
it is 

town
ee in 
ge of 1 
LL.

prices on our second- 
The fiem state that they 

advertisement in the “ Farmer's Advocate.” 
ing you for past favors, and trusting that

Yours very truly,

his Of English descent,
though a native of Sorel, P. Q., then Lower Canada,

year.
saw our 

Thank- 
business is

he was born August 21st, 1804, and removed with his 
wife and little children to* the Elgin wilderness about 
69 years ago, the trip from Kingston to Mapleton by 
wagon occupying eleven days. Six grandsons were 
pall-bearers at his funeral, the service being conducted by 
Rev. John Morrison (Methodist), of Springfield. Mr. 
Peter Charlton, of St. Thomas, aged 90 years, is a 
brother of deceased, and six sons and three laughters 
survive. In addition, there are 32 grandchildren, 49 
great-grandchildren, and one great-great-grandchild, 
the juvenile in our portrait. Those shown in the en
graving are the late Wm. Charlton ; Peter Charlton 
(son), aged 72 ; Sylvester Charlton (son of Mr. Peter 
Charlton)1, aged 47 ; Mrs. Ethel Dawes 'daughter of 
Sylvester), and Austin Dawes (her son), aged 16 
months. The late Mr. Charlton was one of the grand 
stalwarts who made Canada what it is to-day, and 
whose record of integrity and strenuous endeavor in 
the face of difficulties now unknown is a, fitting 

Henry Arkell, Arkell, Ont ; and James Hume, ' example to the youth of to-day.
Ont. Dairy Cattle-^-G. W. Clemons, St.

Block Test—By several local butchers.

good with' you,
B. C. SIMMONS.

[Editor's Note.—In last issue another advertiser
reported getting an enquiry from South Africa, 
the advertisement had been read 
Advocate.”

where
in the ” Farmer’s 

One of the leading manufacturing estab
lishments on this continent reports receiving 1,784- 
quiries in response, to their advertisement ' in the 
Christmas ” Farmer’s Advocate,” while irom another 
agricultural paper only 26 enquiries resulted. It may 
come a little higher, but it pays to have the best. ]

en-

P. E. Island.
We are having pretty close winter weather here just 

now, with the ground well covered with 
roads.
grass lands, and
made such an excellent catch last

£snow and good 
So far, the winter has been very favorable for 

are hoping that the clover, thatwe
season, will come 

The weatherthrough all right, 
has been very favorable Tor farm-

getting their vork along. 
Shipping continued quite brisk 
from our eastern ports till after 
the New Year, and since that 
time the

vrsThe following resolution was unanimously carried 
by the members of the second Short Course Class in 
Stock and Grain Judging held at the Ontario Agri
cultural College during the two weeks extending from 
Jan. 8th to 21st, 1903 : That whereas the Department 
of Agriculture of the Ontario Provincial Government 
has provided such a course, which has this year been 
attended by a body of over 200 farmers and farmers' 
sons of Ontario, and not a few from other Provinces

M

have 
vorld, 
»ssion 
ively, 
uards 
Tinted 
Com- 1 

>f the 
have 

>f the

winter steamers have 
carried away a lot of produce for 
maritime markets.

FT

Prices con
tinue good. Best quality of live 
hogs sell for 6c., and carcass 
pork at 7$c. 
at 35c.

1

Oats are moving 
There is a arge trade 

in carcass beef to Sydney and 
other Nova Scotia ports, 
price here is about 0c. per lb. 
Mutton is also going forward to 
these

of the Dominion ; and whereas the quality of work done 
at this course has been eminently adapted to the needs 
of its members, who hereby wish to tender to the 
President, Professors and others who have directed the 
classes, our hearty appreciation of their valuable serv- 

and whereas the new Liver.stock J udging

*

The«! - Si

n the 
; past 
trious 
red is 
limais 
ugh a 
which 
nents. 
;essful 
either 
short 

nimal. 
lepend 
guards 
iceable 
ded in 

the 
ses as 
us of

ices ;
Pavilion, especially constructed for the use of this and 
succeeding classes, has very greatly ministered not only 
to the comfort of the members of the class, but also 
to the facilities for the best judging of live stock ;

markets at about 5c.
Many farmers are engaged In the 
frozen smelt 
December and

1m o Ifbusiness 
January, 

brings in a lot of money, usual
ly. but this year the price is not 
so good in Boston and New

during
lH

■ •» «< ■ ItIH itItherefore be it Resolved, that the members of this class 
not only endorse but express their highest apprecia
tion of the action of the Government for providing 
such a course, but especially for equipping the College 
with the Live-stock Judging Pavilion, so well adapted 
to the needs of the class.

*38 , York, and the catch has beenis
smaller here, 
the dairy stations ..ave closed or 
are about closing on account of 
scarcity of milk, find will not 
open till May. 
price paid for milk at the cheese 
factories in 1902 was about 77c. 
per hundred pounds, 
age price of cheese was lOfc. 
The price of butter has averaged 
about 19$c. for the season.

A good many ofn:!.1 :

; fi,pWSigned on behalf of the class,
111R. M. YOUNG,

A. G. SMILL1E,
' 1 The averageX •'

( ■

I » .-. J» *
I ’ ft

W. C. SHEERER 
W. A. MILLER,

m
I’he aver-

Committee. P

-Canada’s Exhibit In Japan.
Since the greht Colonial Exhibition in London, 

about thirty years ago, Canada has resorted more and 
more to exhibitions in various countries as a means

The fruit-growers will hold 
their annual nieeeti ; in Char
lottetown on February 10th. In 
connection with the meeting there 
will be for the first time a fruit 
show 
apples, 
for the

)..
ill
in

linton, of advertising her products and manufactures, with a 
view either to encourage emigration or to develop

The system is çne 1 'Ior the Killtrade in her surplus products, 
which can be adapted to exactly suit various coridi- 

At Paris, Glasgow, Cork and Wolverhampton

of our winter-keeping 
Diplomas will be given 
best exhibits in the 

different classes. This will be a 
meeting of more than ordinary 
interest, as we are to have In 
attendance Prof. Robertson, 
l’rof. Macoun, from the Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa ; W. A. 
McKinnon, chief of the Fruit 
Division, Ottawa, and Harold 
J ones, a prominent horticulturist 
from Maitland, Ont. 

for practical «-addresses from these 
that will give a stimulus to 
fruit industry here. These

;
'—Dell r .tions.

the chief aim was to forward our export industry, and mm■trouble 
■guson,

the exhibits were largely of food products of all the 
various classes, for which there is such an unlimited 
demand in these countries ; emigration was secondary. 
At Buffalo, exhibits were arranged more with the ob
ject of encouraging immigration of Americans to the 
Northwest and of American capital to develop Cana- 

the United States wanted but little

es Ar- lHai

mFIVE GENERATIONS OF CHARLTONS.
The late Wm. Charlton, of Elgin Co., Ont., and four of his direct descendants. -

dian resources ; 
of our export products. ’ ,

This year, the exhibition at Osaka, Japan, is to 
have a Canadian exhibit, and Exhibition Commissioner

eastern 
of Mr.

! King- 
present 

token 
which 

jyshire, 
ublow’s 
ing his 
-cration

We look 
gentlemen 

our growing 
gentlemen will also

•gg
Hamilton Shorthorn Sale.Hutchison is already on the ground nutting the ex

hibit in shape for the opening on March 1st. As there 
is not the least desire to ensourage emigration from 
Japan, the exhibit is largely made up of manufactured 
products, and the aim throughout will be the further
ance of trade between the two countries. One of the\ 
chief features will be a wheat and flour display, and 
a baker has been 
the superiority of 
that of the soft American

Hamilton, Out , Jan. 28th 
tion sale of Shorthorn cattle here to-day in the Stock- 
yards Pavilion was a great success, there oeing a large 
attendance of Canadian and American buyers.

Robson,

The breeders’ rombina-
address meetings at five principal points through 
the Province. The last census gives the total number

The 
I Iderton ;

of apple trees on the Island at 202,910, plum trees 
27,480, cherry trees 70,431, pear trees 1,902, peach
trees 103.

Capt. T. E.auctioneers
George Jackson, Port Perry, and Thos. Ingram, Guelph, 
lhe American visitors bought largely, but Canadians

were
The yield of fruit in the last census year 

The yield this year will 
W. S.

taken along to demonstrate 
the Canadian product over 

coast wheats now in

is given us 184,487 bushels, 
be double that. ' 1also bid eagerly, being anxious to retain as many of 

the high-grade Cattle as possible in *he country.
Fifty-four head were sold, at an average price of $446, 
making a total of $24,081. The average per head 
was $26 more than the last sale. The best price paid
was $1,500, by Mr. E. A. Stevenson, of Detroit, for
Diamond Prince, a nine months calf, imported by Mr. 
W. D. Flatt. Mr. Flatt's Airy Duchess, imported, went 
at $900. Hon. Mr. Dryden bought Dalmeny Fannie, 
an imported yearling heifer, paying $735 for her.
Another yearling heifer brought $800.
Lovely Tulip, an imported two-year-old, was sold for 

Mr. William llendrie and his daughter, Mrs.
T., purchased seven fine 

C. lleitz & Son, Ohio, bought a number of 
Pettit (t Son, of Ilur-

Jan 19th, 1903. 1;ice the 
lid read 
emitted 
ave re- 
ged, be 
and in

Tiie Ton. Sydneyin that country.usecommon
Fisher is also on his way to Japan, where he intends 
staying for a couple of months to forward 
of the Canadian agriculturist.

“ The News.”
* lie cause

The transformation of The News, of Toronto, under 
the editorial management of Mr John S. Willlsdh, who 
lately retired from the editorship of the Globe, is one 
of the journalistic events of the year. The decision 
to disenrd party for independent journalism, as in this 
instance, is of far-reaching significance. It crystallizes 
a new element or tendency in the mind of the j>eople 
in a manner so noteworthy as to command general 
attention. and its effect will be wholesome, 
arnple capital to finance the project, free 'rom all dis
entangling alliances, political or corporate, and under 
the control of one who understands so well both the 
function and the making of a newspaper of the very 
best type, the new News will be welcome in Canada, 
and it makes its advent at an opportune time In the 
life of the nation.

We Live to Serve.
You certainly take pains to please -our readers. 

The answers in paper were much appreciated, yet this 
is an added kindness in your writing to me with such 
kindly interest, 
guid New Year to you all of the " Advocate.” You de
serve one.

Northumberland Co

Mr Flatt'snurse in 
idust ry. 
Poultry 
ind Ex
il begin

A1 shan’t forget it, I assure you.
$1.100.

Eckford, of Alberta, N.-W. 
animals.

jflWithH TW I GG v
I

choice animals at high prices, 
lington, bought a high-priced cow and calf, and several 
splendid heifers were taken to Stouffville by Mr. Robert 

Messrs. J. & W. Watt, Salem, Ont , pur
chased the imported hull, Scottish Beau, from Senator 
Cochrane’s farm, paying therefor $1,200

Forestry Lectures.
Prof. Fernow, Director of the New York State Col

lege of Forestry, began a course of lectures on January 
26th. in the Engineering Building of '.lie School of 
Mining, Kingston, on

Miller.iven an 
>00, for 
: science

'

«
the subject of scientific forestry.
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THE FARMER’S, ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 18(1612-2
Toronto Markets.The Greater Marvel.The Importance of Seed Testinsr.

Trade at the Western Cattle Market has beeq slow 
and unsatisfactory to buyers and sellers, 
many of the cattle have been lying over from each 
market day, and prices have fallen about fifteen cents

Ottawa, January tilth, 1903. 
Gentlemen,- I am very much obliged to you for 

sending me your Christmas number so promptly. It
Hut your fortnightly issue 

As a farmer's son. and as

The testing of seeds is not so important in these 
days of honest seedsmen ns it was formerly, 
not mean to say all seedsmen are honest, for it is a 
business allowing much scope for dishonesty, but ac
cidents will happen in the best regulated families, and 
so it is with the seedsman.

fA good1 do

s'*-1 ! ? ' :

is indeed a work of art. 
is a far greater marvel, 
one who has for years taken a great interest in the 
development of the Dominion, 1 know of no one agency 
more calculated to aid the farmer and stock and Huit

per cwt., all round.
Export Cattle.—The best exporters sold at $4.75

The bulk on

Sometimes his seed crop
Is a partial failure, or the percentage of germinating 
seeds raise'd is small. medium, $4.40 to $4.65.to $5.00 ;

offer were little better than short-keep feeders, and two
But, take it all together, there 

now practiced in the seed business 
Still, seeds should be tested before

Its- contentsraber than the " Farmer's Advocate." 
aie invariably fresh, up-to-date and pre-eminently 
helpful to everyone having an interest in the progress 
of the great staple industry of Canada, and who has 
not ?
do any periodical that comes under my notice, for I 
know I will find the latest and best information that 
is obtainable for the aid of the tillers' of the soil, the

is more honesty 
than ever before, 
the farmer or gardener is \villing to run the risk of 
a partial failure of his crop on account of poor seeds. 
Grass seed is, above all others, the most adulterated, 
not purposely, but usually contains so much weed seed 
that the difference in price between a good and a poor

loads of this class were carried over two markets.
Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice,

$1.75' This class of cattle finds ready sale. They 
must be equal in quality to export, and weigh 1,025 
to 1,150 lbs., live weight. Medium butchers' cattle, 
$3.60 to $3.80 ; good, $3.85 to $4.25 ; common, 
$3.00 to $3.50 ; rough common butchers' cows, $2.80 
to $3.00 ; very rough cannera, $2.00 to $2.25.

Messrs. Bentz Bros, is the new firm f)f canners at 
the Union Stock Yards, Toronto Junction. As soon

picked lots, $4.40 to

1 stud)- each fortnightly issue as carefully as I I

grade would make a greater difference in a larger or a 
smaller crop, 
impure.

The germinating qualities of the seeds are also 
very important, especially 1 in the case of vegetables, 
and I will now tell how the farmer or gardener can 
find out the proportion of weed seeds or the proportion 
of seeds that are of good genhinating qualities, and 
[ an sure he will be benefited by the practice of al-

growers of fruit, and the breeders of animals.
Yours sincerely,

J. 1). OLAjpKE.

in many cases,Clover seed is also
«

MARKETS. as these works are in full running order, they intend 
shipping 200 head per week of pickled beef.

Bulls.—Choice heavy sell on sight, $4.00 to $4.25 ;Western Cattle Market Summary, 1902,ways finding out what his seed is like before he is 
The adulteration of grass and 

clover seed is almost impossible to detect with the 
naked eye, so that a cheap pocket microscope, costing 
from 25 cents to 50 cents, such as the “ Farmer’s Ad-

light, $3.50 to $3.75.
Feeders.—Good short-keep feeders, 1,000 to 1,100 

lbs., wanted, $4.25 to ,$4.40; light feeders, 800 to 
000 lbs., $3.00 to $4.20.

Two of our distillery feeders have been obliged to 
send to Chicago Stock Y'ards on account of the 
scarcity of good feeders. They Imported four car
loads.

ready to plant it. The live-stock receipts show a large increase over 
previous years, and a fair estimate of idle average 
value per head of the live stock delivered at the 
market works out the following average :

Cattle .........
Sheep .........
Hogs ..........
Calves ........
Milch cows

:

vocate offers as a premium, is especially valuable for 
the examination of seeds.

$40.00 per head.i||p|ml No farmer or gardener should 
Take a pinch of the seed in the palm of

4.50 ”
be without one. 
your hand, and carefully look at it with the microscope, 
and in many cases you will be surprised with the re
sult.
seed, dirt or weed seed, and form an idea from that 
what grade it will pay you best to purchase, 
sides being a handy instrument for that purpose, this 
microscope is splendid for examining soils and in-

10.00 ” 

6.00 ’’ 

55.00 ”
Stockers.—Stockers of good quality, 500 to 700 

lbs., wanted, and sold at from $3.00 to $3.75 ; 
quality, inferior grades, black and white off-colors, 
$2.25 to $3.00.

Calves.—Steady demand for choice veal calves, good 
quality, $4.00 to $12.00 per head, or from $4.50 to

tpoor
You can thus easily tell the percentage of poor At these figures the total valuation of live stock 

received at the Toronto market during the year 1902 
amounted to $10,401,033, or $1,327.711 more than 
1901. The following is the comparative statement of 
the receipts :

Be-

■

$6.00 per cwt.
Milch Cows.—Good dairy cows are in request. 

Milch cows and springers are worth from $30.00 to 
$55.00 per head.

Sheep.—Export demand still holds good ; 
steady ; 
to $3.00 lor bucks.

Hogs.—Best select bacon hogs, not !css than 160 
lbs., not above 200 lbs., off cars, not fed or watered,

$4.50 ;

sects, and innumerable other purposes.
The testing of seeds as to their germinating quali

ties is a diffcreut matter, and the percentage is found
One method is to sow a

Cattle. . Sheep. Hogs. Calves. 
197,408 163,076 170,152 11.557
174,860 141,277 153,306 8,582

1902 ... .
1901 ... . 

Increase-
1902 ... . 
Per cent

out in a different way. 
small quantity in a flat or shallow box and put it in a 
warm place till the seeds are well up, and thtjn Judge 
by the number of plants from the amount of seed sown 
their sprouting or germinating percentage, 
ably the most satisfactory way to the busy man is the 
dish and flannel test, which, although I have used for

prices
$3.50 to $3.75 per cwt. for ewes, and $2 75egipa;

-

16,846
10.9

2,975
30.6

21,801 
15.4

The weighing fees amounted to :
1902 .......
1901 .......

22,548
12.8

■ But prob- .......... $9,366.91
......... 8,029.10 light and thick fat, $5.75 ;

Prospects are not good at present, too
are likely

$6.00 ; 
stags, $3.00. 
many light hogs coming forward, and prices

sows,

some time, I have never seen a published account of. 
A soup plate is filled nearly level with a medium grade 
of sand, and then wafer is added until the plate is 

A pane of glass is then put over „he plate and
After smooth-

$1,337.81
111 an increase of 16.6 per cent.

This will be the banner year of the Toronto market 
for quantity of stock and high prices, 
to say that there was fully $12,000,000 worth of live 
stock handled at the market during 1902.

to go lower.

E ï Same
date
last

Two
weeks

Extreme com
parative

prices to-day, ago, 
Jan. 26th, 1903. Jan. 10.

$ 5 45

full. It will be safeSi the surplus water allowed to drip off. 
ing the damp sand, the seed can then be put on it. 
few is sufficient, and they should not be buried, but

iA year.
$ 5 35 

4 50
$ 5 1)0 

1 75 
4 25 
4;tl) 
3,25

Export cattle...............
Butchers’ cattle.........
Export bulls ................
Feeders .........................
Stockers..........................
Sheep (per cwt.)...........
Lambs (per cwt.).........

In regard t.Q mimkers^ the increase of Hogs ......-----.....
live stock is over 20 per cent., which surpasses all Milch cows., 
records.
times severely taxed during the past year, and much 
more requires to be done in the way of enlarging and 
improving the yards and grounds at an early date.
The outlook for the live-stock trade is bright, and we

It will be seen that there has bee,n a substantial
But the reference 4 501 hen replace the pane of glass, ^increase in each kind of live stock.pressed into the sand.

and lay another plate on top of the glass, upside ijown, to hogs does not do justjce,
so that the light will be kept from the seed. When 
kept in a warm place for a few days the ’.op plate can 
he removed, and by looking at the seeds you can 
in an instant almost exactly how many have sprouted.

4 60 4 50
4 004 50as there were many 

thousands of these animals consigned to the different 3 503 25
4 50 
4 75 
6 121

57 00

3 5075
packing-houses that are not taken into account in the 
above table.

4 50 
6 75 

55 0(f

75

I see
00

■

■I

There should be over seventy of every hundred tested 
show signs of growth,%nd with grains, corn and peas 
the percentage ought to be much greater. " Does test
ing seed pay for the trouble ?” some readers of this will 
say. Yes, it does pay. You have no idea of the poor 
quality of many seeds on the market and the quantity 
of hulls and sand they often contain, or 'else the low 
vitality which manifests itself after the seed is 

1 believe that if only clean seed of good

The facilities of the market have been at PRODUCE MARKET.

Despite the rough weather, the receipts at the 
St. Lawrence Market we>e large.

Wheat.—Red and white are worth Vie., middle 
freight ; goose, G5c. ; Manitoba No. 1 hard, 87c. 
Spring sold at 70c.

Barley.—No. 3 extra for export sold at 4Gc., anjl 
two thousand bushels sold here at 47c. to rlc. per 
bushel.

look forward to a still more prosperous season for 
farmers in' 1903.

planted.
germinating quality were planted on every farm, and 
the crop properly cared for, there would be few who 
would say there was nothing in farming, 
there is little need for the gardener or farmer to do 

as they are usually of good

Chicago Markets.
Oats.—New oats are quoted on the Board at 31c.Chicago, Jan. 28.—Cattle-Good to prime steers, 

$4.60 to $5.90 ; qioor to medium, $3 to $,4.50 ; 
stockers and feeders, $2.25 to $4.40 ; vows, $1.40 to 

heifers, $2 to $4.60 ; canners, $1 40 to 
bulls, $2.25 to $4.40 ; calves, $3.50 to $7 ;

$3 to $4 50. Hogs—Mixed and 
$6.40 to $6.60 ; good to choice, heavy,

to $6.60 ;
bulk of sales at $6.40 to $6.65. 

Sheep—Good to choice wethers, $4 25 to $5 ; fair to 
choice, mixed, $3.50 to $4.25; native lambs, $4.40 
to $6.35.

for No. 2, north, and 324c., east, for No. 1. in To
ronto ;

Of course,
300 bushels sold at 35c. to 354c. per bushel.

Corn.—Canadian, 51c. for new on track at Toronto.
Bran.—City mills sell bran at $15.50 and shorts at 

$17.50, car lots, f. o. b. Toronto.
Hay.—First-class hay having a little snow on top 

of load sold at from $13.00 to $15.00 per ton for 
timothy, and at from $5.00 to $9.00 per ton for 
clover.

I 1 .?this with packet seed, 
quality, but seeds wortli a high price and bulky seed 
should always be tested in order to know whether it 

buy them or not. The color and plumpness

$4.50 ;
$2.40 ;
Texas-fed steers, 
butchers’,pays to

of the seed should also be considered, as r hey are also
1

rough, heavy, $6.40$6.70 to $6.924 ; 
light, $6.20 to $6.40 ;When people 

to realize more than ever that plants are like
very important factors in good seed.

I
1 ^
I

come
animals, and like produces like, then will there be a 
great improvement of the crop-producing capabilities 
of our farms, and great good will result to the farmer 
who is as particular as to the seed he sows as of the 
stock he raises, for carelessness as to the quality of 
s>ied grown is one of the greatest drawbacks to

E. MACK! NLA Y.

Straw.—Four loads sold at from $9.00 to $10.00
per ton.

Potatoes.—Tattle change in prices, 
easier feeling pervaded the market, 
quoted at from $1.00 to $1.20 per bag, on track.

Butter.—Prices are steady, at about 20c. to 24c.

I
although an 

Ear lots areBuffalo Markets.<
East Buffalo, Jan. 28.—Cattle—10c. to L5c. lower ;

common to
suc-

c. higher ; tops, $8.50 to $9 ; 
.50 to $8.25.

veals, per lb.cessful farming and gardening. 
Halifax Co., N. S.i Hogs—Heavy and medium, 

Yorkers and pigs, $0.85 to $6.95 ;
stags, $5 to $5.25 ; early 

Sheep and lambs—Top lambs,

Eggs.—Strictly new-laid aie more plentiful, and 
sold at from 25c. to 30c. per do-z.

Cheese.—There is a good deal of talk about1 cheese, 
but no prices are quoted for publication, 
that about half a dozen are in possession of about 
half the stock of cheese in Canada, and intend holding 
for higher prices ; 12^e to 13c. mentioned, but none
to sell.

good,
$6.90 to $7 ; 
roughs $5.80 to $6.20 ;Stallion Shbw Prospects.

iIt is saidsales a shade higher.
$5.90 to $6 ; 
lings, $5 to $5.25 ; 
top mixed, $1.25 to $4.69 ;

Mr. Henry Wade, Secretary, writes Hint tlve Spring 
Stallion Show, which Is to be held at Grand’s Reposi- 

the 4th. 5th and 6th of February,

culls to good, $4.25 to $5.85 ;
$4.50 to $4.65 :

year- 
sheep,

culls to good, $2. to
ewes,tory, Toronto, on 

promises to be a great success, os the management 
have been successful in securing splendid transportation 
facilities, and entries are coming in very satisfactorily.

Any animals being sent to the exhibition are taken 
on the railways at one full fare going, and a¥e re-

A man In charge of animals

vi
$4.15.

Seeds.—Alsike, choice No. 1, $7.25 ; alsike, No. 2, 
$6.50 ; timothy, $1.80 ; red clover, 86.85 , white 
clover, $10.00.

Dressed Hogs.—Prices unchanged, $7.50 lo $7.75 
for heavy, and $8.00 to $8.25 per cwt. for choice 
butchers’ hogs.

Montreal Markets.
Montreal, Jnn. 26.—Slight advance in the prices

'Hie best cattle
turned free if not sold.

than car-load lots is brought to the show free of cattle, but trade was not brisk.in less
and returned at the rate of one cent per mile. sold at about 5c., but they were not very choice beeves. 

Pretty good animals, 3|c. to 4^c., and common stock.
Calves sold et~ from $3 to $7 each, or 

Sheep sold at from 3c, to 
There

P F Is1 and Fruit Growers.
The annual meeting of the Prince Edward Island 

Provincial Fruit Growers’ Association vill be held in 
Charlottetown, on February 10th. 
by Prof., Robertson, Prof. Macoun, W. A. McKinnon, 

D , and Harold Jones, of Maithifid, Ont.

2Ac. to 3Ac. British Cattle Markets.from 4c. to 5c. per lb.
3^c., and lambs at from 4c. to 4$c. per lb.

considerable decline in the prices of fat
London, Jan. 28.—Live cattle sternly at ll£c- to 

131c. tier lb. for American steers, dressed weight; 
Canadian steers, lie to 12!c. per lb. ; refrigerator 
beef. 0jc. to 10c. per lb. Sheep steady

has been a
hogs, which sold at from 5c. to 61c. per lb., weighed

It will he attended

off the cars.C. 1
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ÜBBMWI ’ L’wixt a Christmas and New Year Over 
Two Decades Ago.msB schoolhouse the children crowded around them, and 

were very kind to Em’ly because she was Rosnbelle’s 
cousin. Miss Smith, who wa.s almost always cross, 
smiled whenever she looked at Rosabelle.

Em’ly's days would have been quite happy now if 
only Rosabelle could have stayed with her . through 
the noon hour ; but every day she tripped away, leav
ing Em’ly Caroline with the same old things to look 
at—the big stove, the blackboards, the empty benches. 
Em’ly felt as if they all knew she was dark and home
ly and dull.

But changes come into everybody’s life, even into a 
little lonely schoolgirl’s. One bright, sunny day, 
after long days of rain, Em’ly and Rosabelle were on 
their way to school. Suddenly they looked up 
spied a field of buttercups. Rosabelle had never pick
ed buttercups in her life, and after she had picked one 
bunch she wanted to pick another, 
and then urged her to hurry because it was almost 
school time.

“ I don’t want to go to that old school. I don’t 
like it,” said Rosabelle, decidedly.

Em'ly Caroline stared at her. ,
” No, and I’m not going,” continued Rosabelle. 

” I’m just going to pick these flowers. It isn’t my 
school, anyway.”

■■ But you didn’t ask your mother,” said Em’ly.
** 1 don’t care,” replied Rosabelle. And then 

Em’ly truged off to school alone, 
came into the yard, Rosabelle met her.
’em that I didn’t go to school, will you ? 
ask me a word, and they don't know.

Em’ly stared at Rosabelle, and shook her head.
“ No, I won’t tell,” she said, and then fell to 

thinking.
At the supper table something happened that made 

Em’ly Caroline think harder than ever.
“ Where’d you get all those buttercups, Rosabelle, 

you brought home this noon ?” asked Aunt Sue, who 
was there spending the day. 
the road when I came along.

1
III. u-

To pick up the thread of my story, 1 must 
take a few steps backward. 1 must even go as 
far back as to one of the many, many evenings 
spent on the deck of the ‘‘Bonnie Bessie,” when 
the terrible heat of the day over, my poor friend 
and myself would sit on deck, talking sometimes, 
sometimes in silent, sympathetic companionship, 
and sometimes exchanging an occasional remark 
with the Captain , or the officer of the watch, 
There would be the southern cross above us, and 
an outspread canopy, bediamond with stars, re
flected in the waters beneath ; the sky above and 
the reflected sky below being as one unfathomable 
mystery of beauty.

‘‘How near heaven seems,” one of us would be 
almost sure to say. 
put out our mortal hands and choose our par
ticular star, and grasp it now, without any reve
lation,” for so it seemed to us, and we indulged 
our fancies, asked and answered jur, perhaps, 
childish questions, and did not strive to curb our 
imaginings.
think they were surely forgiven us. 
especial evening our little Captain tried to cheer 
us, and we gladly listened as he told us of his 
early days in his home in the village amongst the 
Welsh hills, of the little maiden who used to sit 
by him on the form at school, how he had carried 
her books and slate, and fought her battles, anil 
never thought of any girl but Lizzie as his wife 
to be some day. “And she is my wife, and she 
is to come to London to meet me in the docks 
when I arrive, as this is the first time I have 
been the captain of a ship. ” He then passed on 
to tell of kindness shown him in Natal, a port ho 
had sailed to and from as seaman and mate for

“
I

and

Em’ly helped her,

Come share with me the ingle-nook. 
While wintry winds are high ;

A couch, a screen, a pleasant book, 
A glimpse of wood and sky ;

And let the world go by, my dear. 
And let the world go by !”

‘‘It is as though we could
1

The Face in the Glass.
Somehow they comforted us, and I

But on thisTwo large, mournful eyes, straight brown hair 
combed back from a high forehead, dark skin and a 
sad little mouth—that was what Em’ly Caroline saw 
every time she looked in the glass that nung over the 
teacher’s desk at school.

At night when she 
” Don’t tell
They didn’t

Em’ly hated hat glass, and m-
B-v f

F 

t ■

she hated the face in it, too.
It was a bare little schoolroom, containing only 

.a big, ugly stove, many battered benches, the teacher’s 
desk, and blackboards all around the room, with ex
amples on them that made Em’ly Caroline sick at 
heart to look at, because they were so hard to under
stand.

K

'* I didn’t see one on 
Must have takenf'arf hour HarAll the other children went home to their dinner, 

but Em’ly Caroline lived too far away. So there she 
stayed a whole hour all alone, with that mournful 
little face in the glass for company. Sometimes she 
sat down and cried after taking a look, and once in a 
great while she boldly made a face at it. It was her vety 
own face, Em’ly Caroline knew that well enough ; and 
she never wondered that the teacher lost patience with 
her or that the scholars made fun of her.

The night when Em'ly’s Cousin Rosabelle was coming 
to make a visit the aunts were invited over to teh 
The stage happened to be late ; and, as the aunts were 
obliged to go home early, they all sat down to supper 
before Rosabelle and her mother arrived. Em’ly 
Caroline couldn’t have told afterward what was 
on the table.

” They say Rosabella's real smart with her books,” 
said Em’ly’s mother. ” I suppose she’s way ahead of 
Em’ly Caroline.”

The hojt blood rushed all over Em’ly’s face, for 
everybody at the table knew how dull she was.

" Well,” sniffed Aunt Bathia, ” 1 can assure you 
that Rosabel le's mother never had to drive her to 
school. She’s always ready and glad to go.”

Em’ly Caroline kept her eyes on her plate and tried 
hard to swallow what was in her mouth. She remem
bered very well once, when Aunt Bathia was there 
visiting, she had sat down on the roadside and cried 
instead of hurrying along to school. Aunt Bathia 
had caught her at it, and > Em’ly knew she had never 
forgotten.

” ltosabelle’s n real pretty child,” said aunt<*£>ue, 
“ and I don’t know’s I ever heard her cry.”

” Em’ly Caroline wouldn’t have looked up then and 
met those two pairs of scornful eyes for the world.

” Pity Em’ly couldn’t take lessons of her cousin 
Rosabelle,” brother James remarked ; and then, just 
as Em’ly was longing to creep away under the table, 
she heard a knock at the door, and there was Rosa
belle and her mother.

Em’ly Caroline had never seen anything so beauti
ful as her cousin Rosabelle. She had white skin and 
pretty light curls, her eyes were blue ; and she walked 
right round the table and kissed everybody without 
being told. Em’ly Caroline couldn’t take her eyes off 
of her. Rosabelle wasn’t one bit afraid of all the 
strangers ; not even when everybody was looking at 
her, and talking about her ; and when Em’ly father 
and brother James asked Rosabelle questions, she 
spoke up as quickly and laughed as Em’ly had never 
dreamed of laughing.

" Seems to me your Em’ly Caroline’s a dreadful 
sober little piece, isn't she ?” asked Mrs. Tenny, Rosa- 
belle’s mother, “ not much like my Rosabelle.”

” No, she isn’t much like Rosabelle,” sighed 
Em’ly’s mother.

" Terrible dark, isn’t she ?” said Mrs Tenny $ 
Yes, she’s dark,” admitted Em’ly’s mother with 

another sigh.
” Who does she take after ? I can’t see as she

favors any of our folks.”
Everybody began to talk about Rosabelle now, and 

Em’ly Caroline took a long breath of relief.
The next day after Rosabelle came Mrs. Tenny de

cided to send her to school with Em’ly Caroline. ” I 
guess I won’t have her go but half a day,” she said 
to Em’ly’s mother. ” I think that’s enough for her 
this spring.”

Em’ly was happier to have Rosabelle’s company, 
and she walked in the grass all the way to school, 
so that Rosabelle might have the path.

to pick them.”
Rosabelle looked at Em’ly Caroline, and then spoke

“ The chil-
some years, winding up with showing us a curi
ous seal which had been given him, in the form 
of the hock of a horse, with the initials T. M. en
graved upon it. Happily we noted this, for this 
seal has a place in the story which I seem to 
linger in the telling. The night arrived at last 
when, in answer to our signals, the pilot came 
aboard, after many futile efforts. He brought his 
budget of newspapers, the first we had seen for 
many a long week, and his tale of casualty after

up just as if she were telling the truth, 
dren gave them to me,” she said.

” Didn’t they give you any, Em’ly Caroline ?” Ef”kiasked Aunt Sue.
” No, they didn’t, said Em’ly.
” Rosabelle was always a favorite,”

m Imsaid Mrs.
Tenny.

Em’ly didn’t look at Rosabelle once during supper.
No, nor during breakfast next morning, 
her that Rosabelle’s pretty face must be all spoiled, casualty, which had happened from day to day 
and she couldn’t bear to look at her.

It seemed to

“during storms such as had seldom or never been 
heard of before.” I can recall how v\e huddledAt noon, when she was alone again, she climbed up

It was a around the little stove lashed to the floor (which 
had to be watched most carefully to guard us 
from accident), as we listened to all the pilot bad 
to relate.

and looked at the face in the glass, 
straighforward gaze that she met, and Em’ly looked at

At length she spoke to it.

II

the face a long time.
“ You wouldn’t lie, would you ?” said Em’ly Caroline.
And the big dark eyes and the little firm mouth, and our peril was great, although not one of us pre- 

the nose and the high forehead seemed to say, tended to bo aware of the fact. “Here, Miss
H.,” said our captain, “ please read out to us 

Tttke the shipping first.” I 
obediently put forth my hand, but column after 
column seemed full of disaster. “Why, Captain, - 
.you’d better leave the shipping news until we get 
safe into port,” but he would not, and so there 
was nothing to be done but for me to read and 
for them to listen to such as “The Barque St. 
Quentin foundered on 30th December,” “the 'Saucy 
Sally’ and all hands wrecked off the Stilly 
Islands,” “The Steamer Cnssemir broke from her 
anchorage and went, to the bottom,” etc., etc. 
“ Don’t they give any names of those lost ?” 
queried the Captain. “ Yes, there is Thomas 
Smith, of this, and James Williams, of that, and 
there’s Lawrence Littleton, of the Schooner Sarah 
Milloy, and many more.” “ So Lawrence Little
ton is gone, is he ? He was a mate of mine on 
the Seagull,” said the; Captain. “Well, his time 
had come, I suppose. It’s what we sailors have 
to expect,” wprds which seemed meaningless then, 
but yet were prophetic, had we but known it.

Without a minute’s unavoidable delay we got 
into the London docks, no one but the Captain at 
first going ashore, and he had to do so to report 
to the owners of the “Bonnie Bessie.” He re
turned at the earliest possible moment, but I could 
see, without any telling, that he had met with 
some serious disappointment. Seeing my look 
of sympathy, he placed in my hands one of the 
most touching letters I had ever read. It was 
from his wife, telling him in language half Welsh 

A distinguished lawyer and politician was gravelling and half English, but almost weird and poetical 
on a train when an Irishwoman came into the rnr'*with

She paid her ‘are, but the

No one attempted to go to bed, for

even
” No ! No ! No 1”

" I’ll never make faces at you again,” said Em’ly, some of the news.
“ never.”

” Certainly not,” said the face.
“ 1 won’t cry about you, either.”
“ I’d be ashamed to have you,” said the face.
It was strange, perhaps, but Em’ly wasn’t afraid 

that noon, and she climbed up and looked out of the 
window and watched the trees, and the birds, and the 

She wasn’t afraid when school be- 
and she answered questions very well,

spring blossoms, 
gan, either ; 
indeed.

1 Even Aunt Sue and Aunt Bathia noticed a change 
” I wouldn’t wonder if the childin Em’ly Caroline, 

turned out all right, after all,” they said one day.
“ Oh, Em’ly Caroline Isn’t the worst child that

ever lived,” said grandmother. 
Em’ly looked up quickly. ” How’d you know. 

The question came out before Em’lygrandmother ?”
Caroline thought.

" Why, child,” said grandmother, ” you didn’t sup
pose you were, did you ?”

“I used to.” she said, 
,And that was every word Èm’ly 

She kept her

Em’ly shook her head. 
“ but I don’t now.”
Caroline would say on the subject 
word to the face in the glass, and never made faces at. 
it or cried over it any more —[Frances J Delano, in the
Congregationalist.

.ê

Hnmorons.

tin its choice of words, “that she had had such a 
dream, a dream of coming calamity, a dream so 
direful that until she got word from himself that 
he v^as safe in port she could not come—some
thing held her back—but directly she got word of 
his safety she would take the first train to Lon
don.”

a basket, bundle, etc. 
conductor passed by the lawyer without collecting any
thing. The good woman thereupon said to the lawyer: 
“ An’ faith an’ why is it that the conductor takes the 
money of a poor woman an’ don’t ask ye, who seem 
to be a rich man, for anything ?” The lawyer, who 
had a pass, replied : "My dear madam, I’m traveling 

The woman looked at hfm for a

“Well,” I said, “you see her dream was 
Your second mate, by right of prival 1 wrong.

ilegc, is the first to leave the ship, and he goes 
straight home to your village, 
that all is well, and she will be here at the be
ginning of the week.” On the Sunday he was to 
have come to our lodgings to dine and go to 
church with us, for we wanted to mark our sense 
of gratitude by introducing him to friends who 
could thank him on our behalf, 
me at the station,” he said, “or I’ll surely be

on my beauty.” 
moment, and then quickly answered : " \n’ is that so ? 
Then ye must be very near yen journey’s end.”

He will tell her Ps£There is some pleasure In1 coming upon an anecdote 
in which the barber does not have the last word 
Judge relates this dialogue : "Hair’s very thin. sir. ” 
" It was thinner than that thirty years ago.” "Indeed, 
sir I You surprise me. Why, you don’t look more than 
thirty now, sir !” " Thirty yesterday !”

“You must meet
At the
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mi ï uud yet be wasting his life, tin owing away every 
opportunity of laying up treasure in Heaven, and 
find at last that his soul is poor indeed, 
fault will it bo if, when called to meet the Bride- 

- groom, we have nothing to oiler Him, if in all our 
lives we have not given even a cup of cold water 
for love’s sake ?

“ This life is but an empty void.
If but in selfish deeds employed ;
And length of days is not a good,
Unless their use be understood.

—----While if good deeds one year engage.
That may be longer than an age.
But if a year in trifles go,
Perhaps you’d spend a thousand so.
Time will not stay to make us wise—
We must improve it ns it flies.” -

lost. I could easier find my way brick to Natal 
in our little ship than to Bays water by under
ground railway.” On Sunday we waited 
several trains, and then resigned ourselves to our 
disappointment. “Captain E. must have lost his 
way after all,” we said. And sq he had, as we 
afterwards learnt, but not on his’ road to Bays- 
water, only in the path of duty, or rather in ex
cess of his duty, impelled by an over-conscientious 
scruple. On the Saturday the “Bonnie Bessie,” 
having discharged her cargo, was to be taken 
down to the dry-dock at Rotherhithe for the 
usual overhauling. The routine rule under such 
circumstances is always that a Thames River 
captain should take over the full charge of a ves
sel, her own captain being free to leave her. But 
though no longer responsible, Capt. E. could not 
resist going with his dear little vessel, even if he 
were not to command her. The chief mate and 
the cabin boy were aboard of her too. 
have gone well had not a sudden squall caught 
her, and being emptied of freight, and thus insuf
ficiently ballasted, she was capsized in one moment 
of time, th#~mate being the only one able to 
scramble up into the rigging, from which he. was 
quickly rescued. The bodies of the river captain 
and the curly-headed little lad who had shared 
our perils with us were found shortly after
wards, but the search for that of the faithful Cap
tain- of the “Bonnie Bessie ” brought no results 
for many a long day.

Shall I ever forget the sad-faced little woman 
who came to London too late to see him whom

;
Whoseover

What is Your Life ?
S

“ That low man seeks a little thing to do,
Sees it and does it ;

This high man, .with a great thing to pursue,
Dies ere he knows it ;

That low man goes on adding one to one,
His hundred’s soon hit ;

This high man, aiming at a million.
Misses an unit.

‘ That ’ has the world here—should he need the ngxt. 
Let the world mind him !

‘ This ’ throws himself on God, and unperplexed, 
Seeking shall find Him.”

When St. James asks the question, “What is 
your life ?” he immediately answers, “It is even 
a vapor, that appeareth for a little time, and 
then vanisheth away. That sounds rather dis
couraging, doesn’t it ? And if we had no other 
information on the subject, we might act on the 
old heathen motto, “ Let us eat and drink : fot
to-morrow we die.” To use a more modern 
phrase—which always sounds heathenish to me— 
“ It will be all the same a hundred years hence.” 
As a matter of fact, that common remark is as 
untrue as anything could be ; for the most trifling 
action helps to build up character, and its influ
ence is never lost through all eternity. It is 
folly to imagine that it doesn’t matter what we 
do or think secretly ; to fancy that “ God hath 
forgotten : He hideth His face. He will never see 
it.” Surely the words of Job are true : “ Thou
numberest my steps : dost Thou not watch over 
my sin ? My transgression is sealed up in a bag, 
and Thou sewest up mine iniquity.”

The question, “ What is your life ?” is a very 
solemn one for each of us. We may, as Browning 
suggests in the verses given above, reach our 
ideal even here, if that ideal be a low one, or we 
may have such a high ideal that our life, in com
parison with our aim, seems a failure—aiming at 
a million, we may miss even an unit, 
then ? If our life be rounded and complete here, 
what is left for us to aspire after 
ages of eternity ?

!1
t

1

m

HOPE.

All might

Ü

;■ . J It was my privilege to beshe so dearly loved ?
with her each day for the first week or so of that 
long waiting time.
raising and restoring to use and beauty the dear 
little barque which had been for so long our 
home, but for the shipwreck in the home in that 
hill-surrounded village, of which we had heard so 
much, science was powerless and sympathy could 
do but little.
heart was at last granted to the widow.
Evan can be found, and if you will find a rèsting 
place for him in some God’s-acre near by, I think 
1 can be brave to fight the battle of life single- 
handed for our three bonnie boys, 
later I was away from London, when the owners, 
who had been generous and kind to poor Mrs. E., 
sent me the sketch of a seal, a horse’s hock and 
the letters T. M. engraved thereon, saying : “A 
body had been found in the Thames below Graves- He said, ‘ What’s Time ? Leave Now for dogs and

apes !

Am Science found a means of
is

BÉ

.

My dear Guests,—
But the one earnest wish of her

“ If my
“ XVe ought to be as cheerful as we can, if only 

because to be happy ourselves is a most effectual 
contribution to the happiness of others, 
cording to the Italian proverb, if all cannot live 
on the piazza, everyone may feel the sun.’
XX'ith most of us it is not so much great sorrows, 
disease or death, but rather the little ‘daily 
dyings’ which cloud over the sunshine of life. 
How many of the trials of life are insignificant in 
themselves and might easily be avoided !”

Sir John Lubbock, the writer of the above 
quotation, tells us that he was naturally prone to 
low spirits, but found that frequent dwelling upon 
cheerful thoughts, and the consideration of the 
many blessings he enjoyed, did much to banish 
this distressing trouble. XVhen called upon from 
time to time to address a youthful audience, he

IS tAc-
XVhat

“Sxiyfife ,v A few weeks through theH
If?

; “ Others mistrust, and say, ‘ But time escapes : 
Live now or never !’

1 SI
end. The pockets had been emptied, evidently by 
river thieves, but in the lining of the coat was the 
seal as described. Could I tell them if I knew 
if Captain E. ever possessed such a seal, and had 
he worn socks with such and such stripes above 
the ankle.” To both of these questions I could 
answer “yes,” for had he not shown us that seal 
on that star-light night in the southern sefis, and 
on another occasion had brought out of his cabin 
a pair of socks with just those stripes, saying, 
‘My Lizzie knitted them for me. I have plenty 
like them, for she never lets me want for anything 
which her fingers can supply.” All this happened 
nearly live and twenty years ago, and from time 
to time letters come to the writer, telling of the 
ups and downs of the strenuous life which this 
brave little woman has lived since then, which is 
indeed another story, but one well worth thèti tell
ing, one which some day I may be able to record 
in simple fashion in the pages of the “ Farmer’s 
Advocate.”

Man has For F.ver !’ ’

WTTy:

.

If each day is but as a drop in the ocean of 
eternity, we might fancy that it matters very 
little what becomes of it. What1 is one day, when 

So one who 1we have uncounted ages before us ! 
had millions of dollars at his disposal might reck- endeavored to imbue his hearers with an optimis

tic view of life, and to impress upon their minds 
the fact that each individual’s share of that envi-

But it is just because 
Just because we must

lessly waste a few cents, 
this short life is not all.

able, possession—happiness—may be decreased or 
augmented at pleasure, 
formed the habit (evidently not without effort) 
of causing his thoughts to dwell on pleasant 
things, and of memorizing the ennobling words of 
others, and seems to have made a liberal collec
tion of quotations of this nature, 
very freely in his addresses, which he afterwards 
gave to the world in book form.

I noticed in a magazine a few months ago, a 
novel but laudable suggestion, namely, that at the 
beginning of the new year every one should pro
cure a neat blank book, to be thereafter known as 
a “Pleasure Book.”

live through all eternity, whether we like it or not, 
that every day is valuable. A seed would be of 
very little value if there were no resurrection., but 
it must be respected when we consider that it 
contains within it the power of reproduction to 
an unlimited extent, and might, by careful man
agement, produce food for millions in years to 
come. Those who have the responsibility of han
dling great wealth arc the very people who, above 
all others, should learn the value of money, lest 
they do great mischief with it and lose the oppor
tunity of doing great good.

A modern writer suggests that capitalists aie 
really members of a new profession, and that 
special training is required for it at least as much 
as for any other of the so-called learned profes
sions, that it may be used for the greatest good welcome letter, the delight afforded by beautiful 
of the greatest number. Because eternity lies scenery, the kindly word of praise, the unlooked- 
before us, because we are powerless to escape lor gift; all the many trifles that go to make up 
our heritage of immortality, the question of how the happiness of the day.
wre are spending our life here becomes one of piler of this wonderful little book feels discour- 
tremendous importance. Let .us look at each nged, down-hearted, and just a little inclined to 
day from God’s point of view, and see how it may rail at fate, let him read over his “Pleasure 
be laid out to the best advantage. The German Book,” and behold ! like a magician’s wand he 
grammarian who said he had demoted his life to shall find it has caused all his worries to disap- 
t.he dative case may have made good use of his pear entirely, or, at least, to have shrunken into 
time—that is not a question for us to decide, “to comparative insignificance in view of his many 
his own Master he standeth or falleth ”—but let blessings, 
us make sure that the life which has been placed 
in our keeping is accepted as a sacred trust from 
God, and made good use of.

XVhat is your life ? Are you called to fill up 
a few years with a meaningless succession of tri
fling duties, and then are you to be snuffed out. 
like the flame of a candle, leaving behind only a

who had once lived ? overbalanced the offence.

In his own case heHUT-

y

These he used'■

l
I
I

II. A. B.

H. A. B. has again occasion to thank a friend 
who sends her the following kind message regard
ing her short articles from the Cotswold Hills : 
“Although I have not heard directly from you for 
a long time, you seem to have been addressing 
me in your interesting letters from Birdlip. My 
husband’s family lived'for years in Painswick, and 
I have often heard him speak of it. How 1 should 
like to have been with you in your rambles.”

In this were to be recorded
all the pleasures of each day : the visit of a 
friend, the caress of a child, the reception of a )

I

I Then when the com-

1 He Gave the Season.
Uncle Silas, an inveterate horse-dealer, 

day called upon by an amateur in search of 
“ something fast.”

“ There,” said Uncle S., pointing to an animal 
in a mqqdow below the house, “there, sir, is a 

yonder, who would trot her mile in three

I
y

was
onev

A somewhat similar plan was adopted by a 
boy, who called his little volume a “Thank Book”; 
in it he made a note of every kindness shown him 
by his schoolmates or others ; when something 
caused him to feel angry with someone he looked 
up his “Thank Book,” and usually found some 
kindness on the part of the transgressor that

Ah me ! how few of

mare
minutes were it not for one thing.’I

■
I

“ Indeed ! ” said the amateur.
“ she was four“Yes,” continued Uncle S. ;

old last spring, is in good condition, looksyears
well, and is a first-rate mare, and she could go 

mile
thing ! ”

“ That, mare,” resumed Uncle S., “ is in every 
way a good nuire ; she trots square and fair, and 
vet there is one thing only why she can’t go a 
mile in three minyt.es.”

“ XXhat in the name of thunder is it, then ?” 
cried the amateur, impatiently.

“The distance is too great for the time,’ 
was the old man’s reply.

passing memory of one
Surely we are liv ing now in eternity. Everything yus keep our accounts so carefully ! 
we do is of consequence because it leaves its mark 
forever on character, and character can never die.
Looking at life through God’s eyes we shall see 
the importance of the/secret thoughts and acts
which are known only to Him and to ourselves.^ If by the magic aid of a “Pleasure Book,”
We shall see that the work he gives us to do is may diminish the lit,tie “daily dyings” that rob 
worth doing with all our might, whether the us of our just share of sunshine, we shall have
w orld know s about it. or not. conferred on ourselves and others a valuable boon.

Are we spending time, strength and thought Apropos of Memory Gems, why not have a 1 i tr
ou work that is really worth while in God’s sight, tie book in which to jot down your favorites and 

" The or is our life being wasted in heaping up treasure any relevant notes you wish to add, such as the
we step over the author’s name, the work from which taken, etc.?

fine often wishes for a certain quotation, but re
members it only in an indistinct way, and it

in three minutes were it not for one Don’t you
think these arc good suggestions ? Suppose we 
try the first one ? Yes, you who are reading 
this, and I. I need such reminders quite often, 
and possibly they may not come amiss to yon.

a

I

I
I

wc

i
1

i’t on uu for looks <^r riches, she so id. 
try must In* a hero.”

“ You a re right, my

“ I
which must hr left behind when 

he)’ threshold of death into the mysterious life beyond. 
A man may be very busy, in the world’s opinion,

i
chilli,” snii I : he father.
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every 
», and 
Whose 
Bride- 
ill our 
water

Resolve.would be so easy to look it up if this plan were 
followed ? Then, too, one might often secure 
precious items, which for want, of time to commit 
to memory would otherwise be lost.

We hope for something specially good from 
Canadian authors. There are ^»mny to select 
from : Jean Blewett, Bliss ^Carman, C. 1). G. 
Roberts, Dr. Drummond, Ralph Connor, Louis 
Frechette, ‘ “Fidelis,” etc. Let everyone who can 
find ten quotations try this time, there is nothing 
to lose and something to gain, even if you do not 
win a prize. Do what lies in your power to let 
the world know something of your country and 
its people. Plenty of time to begin now, as con
test is open until February 20th.

me in l hy discharge of thy duties f;o the living — 
Washington Irving.

As the dead year is clasped hy a dead 1 Vreiuber, 
So let your dead sins with your dead days lie. 

A new life is yours, and a new hope. Remember, 
We build our own ladders to climb to the sky. 

Stand out in the sunlight of Promise, forgetting 
Whatever the Past held of sorrow or wrong.

We waste half our strength in useless regretting : 
We sit by old tombs in the dark too long.

Count that day lost
Whose low’ descending sun, 

Views from thy hand 
No worthy action done. m

— Longfellow.

the angel of 
ihen closes the

Our brains are seventy-year clocks, 
life winds them up at once for all, ■
eases, and gives the key into the hand of the angel 
of resurrection. " Tic-tac, tic-tac 1" go the wheels 
of thought ; our will cannot stop them ; madness only 
makes them go faster, 
the case, and, seizing the ever-swinging pendulum which 
we call the heart, silence at last the slicking of the 
terrible escapement we have carried so long ben5a,th 
our aching foreheads.—Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Have you missed in your aim ? Well, the mark is still 
shining.

Did you faint In the race ? Well, take breath for 
the next.

Did the clouds drive you back ? But see vender their 
lining.

Were you tempted and fell ? Let it serve for a text.
As each year hurries by let it join that procession 

Of skeleton shapes that march down t'he Past.
While you take your place in the line of Progression, 

With your eyes on the heavens, your face to the 
blast.

Death alone can creak into

38THE HOSTESS.
Ingle Nook Chats, Pakenham, Ont.

IPE.
Be good, be womanly, be gentle—generous in your 

sympathies, heedful of the well-being of those around 
you, and, my word for it, you will not lack kind words 
or admiration;— John Greenleaf Whittier.

■ i PRIZE MEMORY GEMS—CLASS III. 

By Janet Waterman, Fraserville, Ont.

If ia man stand for the right and the truth, 
though every man’s finger be pointed at him, though 
every woman’s lip be curled at him in scorn, he stands 
in a majority, for God and good angels are with him 
and greater are they that are for him than all they 
that he against him.—John B. Gough.

The heights by great men reached and kept 
Were not attained by sudden flight,

True worth is in being, not seeming ;
In doing each day that goes by,

Some little good, not in dreaming x 
Of great things to do by and by ;

For, whatever men say" in their blindness,

I
I tell you the future can hold no terrors 

For any sad soul while the stars revolve.
If he will stand firm on the grave of his errors.

And instead of regretting, resolve, resolve.
It is never too late to begin rebuilding.

Though all into ruins your life seems hurled.
For see how the light of the New Yenr H gilding 

The won, worn face of the bruised old world.

—FI la Wheeler Wilcox.

And spite of the fancies of youth, 
There is nothing so kingly as kindness, 

And nothing so royal as truth.But they, while their companions slept, 
Were toiling upward in the night. — Alice Cary.

—Longfellow.

Let the grandeur of men be discerned, r.ot in bloody 
victories, or in ravenous conquests, but in the bless
ings which he has secured, in the good he has accom
plished, in the triumphs of benevolence and justice, in 
the establishment of perpetual peace.— Charles Sumner.

One of the Family.
A What a pretty home picture is this ! and what 

a chord it must touch in many a heart upon the 
farms of our big Northwest, where such a scene is 
doubtless again and again reproduced. The many- 
paned window, with its useful ledge for plants, 
granny’s knitting and mother’s mending-basket, 
the door with its movable upper-half, through good humor, was asked his opinion of modern 
which Dobbin can look and plead for dainties—all 
tell us it is a scene in rural England, and the 
home that of a well-to-do yeoman in the dear 
Old Land. Father is reaching for the keys of the 
stable, where Dobbin will be made comfortable be
fore his master takes the vacant chair or hélps 
himself to a big slice from the huge pie placed be
fore it. Granny is the bread-cutter still, an office 
she is loath to relinquish, whilst she has a wary 

Bobbie, who is her more especial charge.

f?

Hymns Up-to-date.
An old gentleman of eighty-two, whose oeca-’Tis easy enough to be pleasant 

When life flows along like a song,
But the man worth while is the one who will smile 

When everything goes dead wrong.
For the test of the heart is trouble,

And it always comes with the years,
And the smile that is worth the honor of earth

I
sionally cynical speeches are always tinged with

if only 
fectual
....... Ac-
it live

church music.
“It’s all very fine,” he said dryly, ‘‘and I like 

to hear it ; but there’s one thing I’ve noticed. 
It may be just chance, but I’ve noticed it a good 
many times.

“When I was a boy the people went to two 
services a day, and sometimes three, and they sat 
on hard seats with straight backs, and sang with 
all their hearts,

Is the smile that comes through tears.
—Ella »V. Wilcox. Irrows, 

‘daily 
>f life, 
ant in

True Politeness.—" It is a perpetual attention (by
o the littlehabit it grows easy and natural to us) 

wants of those we are with, by which we either pre-
Bowing ceremonies, formal

t M
amm

them.vent or remove 
compliments, stiff civilities will never be politeness ; 
that must be easy, natural, unstudied, manly, noble —

eye upon
Sturdy Jim has no eyes for any member of the 
family but his hungry young self, Jenny stretches 
out her well-filled palm, with a shout of welcome, 
whilst mother, taking her foot off the rocker of 
baby's cradle, leans back with the slice of bread singing, 
which is Dobbin’s share of the family fare, taking, 
very properly, no notice for the moment of Rover, 
the jealous, who will have more hones than he can 
cat when she has cleared the table at the end of

II. \. II.

ISISabove 
one to 
g upon 
>f the 
banish 
i from

” My God, the spring of all my joys.”

“Now the congregation lean comfortably back 
in softly cushioned pews and listen to the choir

Lord Chatham.
Aye, go to the grave of buried love and meditate ! 

There settle the account with thy conscience for every 
past benefit unrequited, every past endearment 
garded, of that being who can never. 
turn to be soothed by thy contrition 1 
warning by the bitterness of this, thy contrite afflic
tion over the dead, and be more faithful and affection-

1

■ 1
unre- ‘ Art thou weary, art thou languid ?’

I may be mistaken, but it comes home to me 
every now and then, that hymnology is changing 
to suit the times.”

hece nev^r, never re- 
But take 1atimis- 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Foi i N lu :I) H.866126
' saddle, turned the buy, touched him with' hi.s 
spurs, tlicn gave him his head, 
to the uplands for his own safety, hut followed 
the 'long valley straight on to Johnstown, shout
ing the cry of warning to farmhouse and village 
as he galloped on in that race with the flood. 
And the flood won the race.

In the Saddle : Some Famous Riders.THE CHILDREN’S CORNER.l v He did not li.vn.
History throbs with them ; throbs, 1 say, be

cause of the wild, exultant thrill propelled through 
our heai’ts by these heroes and heroines of the 
saddle. It is not only the heroism of the rider 
that stirs the blood; it is also the line intelli
gence, the endurance, and the unfaltering affection 
and loyalty to his master of the beautiful animal 
beneath the saddle. Through the power of a 
single saddle a nation has been saved ; and, again, 
m spite of'the united energies of multiplied ones, 
nations have been lost.

We read that a Homan, called Peletlironius, was 
the first to adopt the saddle idea, viz., a square 
of leather, or cloth, fastened on the horse’s back, 
and that the old German races ridiculed the 
Roman soldiers for employing such an unmanly 
contrivance in their cavalry. We cannot begin to 
enumerate the riders who have been tamo us in 
battle—a whole book would scarcely suffice for 
Such- a purpose. Kings there are among them— 
aye, and queens—and many men who, though hum
ble in birth, are kingly in nature. But let us 
speak of a few :

Was there ever a more famous horsewoman 
than Jeanne d’Arc ? It was she, a simple peas
ant girl, wl)o donned her suit of white armour, 
and mounting her black charger, advanced at the 
head of six thousand men to aid Dunoit in the 
relief of Orleans from the English. Hers was, 
indeed, a marvellously noble and inspiring nature, 
and it makes one’s blood boil with indignation to 
think of her being sold to her enemies by those 
whom she had saved from destruction, and it is a 
stain on the history of England, that English 
soldiers burnt her at the stake as a witch.

ritIZK ESSAY.—CLASS II.

Life on a Canadian Farm.SB - ?
Life on the farm is the happiest of all. 

spring, before the snow is off the ground, the sugar- 
making begins. They all like to gather around, and 
watch the sap boil in the big kettle. Hut the best 
time is when they sugar oft. Soon after the sugar
making is over, it is time to begin to work in the 
fields.

In the
“ ilis hair felt the touch of the eagre’s breath,

The spray on his cheek was the cold kiss of death, 
Beneath him the horse ’gun to tremble and droop, 
He saw the pale rider who sat on the rroup ;
But clear over all rang his last warning shout,
■ To the hills ! To the hills ! For the waters are 

out !”

«SE
The flowers start to come out in the woods.

and it soon begins to look like summer again. Then 
there are the hens and the geese to set, so that we 
may have chickens to sell in the fall. After a while 
the men start to cut the* hay, and after it is dry 
they bring it in. The boys like to ride on the loads 
to the barn. Strawberries are ripe about the time 
haying starts. We like to gather the wild ones the 
best, for they are the sweetest. Summer has begun 
and so the boys can go barefooted. They can go fish
ing, and paddle in the creek. The cows have to be

Were ever a horse and rider more worthy of 
standing in white marble than these ? Tell me, 
you who let your horses feed around the straw- 
stack in winter weather, who give their poor, raw- 
shoulders no rest ip plowing weather, and who 

harsh language, and that cruel lashing whip inuse
all kinds of weather, do you think that Periton’s 
horse felt no measure of his master’s spirit ? Per
haps yours wouldn’t, but Daniel Peri ton loved his 
horse.1 brought from the pasture every night and morning to 

be milked. Then, again, there is that ride from G lient to 
O, pshaw !” says a boy, ” I know all 

Why, that’s in our Fourth Reader,

The eggs have to be hunted every day.
The raspberries are ripe, and have to be put up for 
winter.

Aix.
about that.
and teacher made me stand in the corner for an 
hour the other day because 1 didn’t know it off.” 
What ! don’t you know this part ?

There is always beautiful scenery in the 
You see the grain waving in thecountry in summer, 

fields, and the wild flowers all around the fences, but
the prettiest of all is the sunset, 
is gathered in, the leaves are beginning to turn on 
the trees, and that shows it is autumn.

After nil the grain

“ I saw my stout galloper, Roland, at last
With resolute shoulders -each butting away
The haze, as some bluff river headland the spray ;
And his low head and crest, just one sharp ear bent 

back
For my voice, the other pricked out on Mis track ;
And one eye's black intelligence—ever the glance 
O’er its white edge at me, ilis own master, askance ; -
And the thick, heavy spume-flakes that aye and anon 
His fierce lips shook upward «.in galloping

.... ’

.
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Then there is the corn to be cut and brought in, 
and the apples picked, and the roots to be put in the 
cellar, so that the cattle may have something to eat 
in the winter, 
killed and taken to market.

I
!

There are also the chickens to be
Queen Elizabeth was an excellent vider, as was 

is in the barn and the fall plowing done it is cold* Mary, Queen of Scots, who, on one occasion, after 
Oh ! fdr the fun we have in the winter !

By the time everythingmm
mmrn her last defeat, rode ninety miles without stop

ping, except to change horses, 
days we read of the unhappy Elizabeth of Aus
tria being very fond of horseback-riding, and dur
ing her later years this unfortunate, eccentric 
woman, Empress though she was, used to go for 
long, solitary rides in the hours of midnight.

A famous rider .with whose name we are all 
familiar, or should be, is ”Little Phil” Sheridan, 
that gallant Northern General who never lost a 
battle.

weather.
There is always good ice somewhere that we can skate 
on, and always good sleigh-riding, too. 
to make snow forts and snow men, etc. 
soon gone, and it is springtime again.

And in recent on.
We all like

Methinks I hear that boy say slyly, ‘’ 1 wonder 
if she knew that verse herself ?”

And our own Strathcona Horse !

Winter isI
Our gallant 

Were there ever more brave, noble. 
They should have headed

ANNIE BAKER (age, 14 years).
cowboys !
dauntless horsemen ?
tills list, but we speak of them now, softly, rev
erently, proudly, thinking of those among their 

At the time he took his famous ride from number to whom all earthly fame is now as 
■‘Winchester, twenty miles away,” his army was naught, 
encamped along Cedar Creek, in the Shenandoah 
Valley. He himself had gone to Washington, 
leaving General Wright in command. During his 
absence the Confederates attacked his army, rout
ing part of it, and forcing back the rest in con
fusion. Wright succeeded in making a stand, 
which checked the Confederates for a time, but 
they were preparing to attack again, when Sheri
dan, who had heard of it at Winchester, and had 
ridden from there, arrived on the scene, placed ad- 

We keep a ditional troops on the line, cheered on his men, 
and defeated the Confederates utterly. Brave, 
plucky ‘‘Little Phil,” and brave, plucky horse !

Alberton P. O., Ont.

PRIZE ESSAY —CLASS III.

St Napier, Ont., Dec. 20, 1002.
Dear Cousin Dorothy,— “ Young Never-Grow-Old with your heart of gold.

And the dear boy’s face upon you,
It’s hard to tell, though we know It well,

That the grass is growing upon you ;
But the trials of earth are a tale that’s told,

And your pain is over, Never-Grow-Old. 
l’eace and long rest for you—maybe it’s best lot you ;

Only remember us, Never-Grow-Old,
One whose love aches for you, one whose heart breaks 

for you,
Missing you daily, dear Never Crow-Old.”

CHRYSOLITE.

I thought I would write you a short letter about 
” Canadian Life on a Farm.”

m

1 have not been here very long, and I think it is
1 am from Dr. Barnardd’s 

I lived in a town in Muskoka for
had 
use

so nice to live on a farm.
Home for girls.
over two years before I came here, and there they 
to buy everything that they would like to maky 
of, but here on the farm they seem to have alhiost 
everything they need without buying it. 
lot of cows, and send the milk to the factory to be 
made into cheese in the summer time, but now we are 
keeping it at home and making butter, 
the nice sweet milk we want to use all the time.

■ ■
Ü

«Iff S

We have all
” Hurrah ! Hurrah for Sheridan !|

Hurrah ! Hurrah for horse and man !
Iif

I The Magic Letter.thought it strange to see them cutting the corn and 
filling the silo to make feed for the cows ; and then 
we had the threshing machine for three days.

Be it said, in letters both bold and bright.! -There was a little maiden once,
In fairy da!ys gone by,

Whose every thought and every word 
Always began with ” I,"

” ‘‘1 know,” ” f wish,” ” I say,” 
le,” ” 1 want.,” “ 1 will ” ;

From morn to night, from day to day,
” 1 ” was her burden Stiff.

‘ Here is the steed that saved the day
the fight§|; By carrying Sheridan into 

From Winchester, twenty miles away.”We have a lot of calves, and such a lot of pigs, 
and we have five or six horses and three colts ; one 
little colt is so pretty we call heir Birdie, and she will 
stand quiet for me to pet her. I have six Belgian 
hares, and they are beauties, 
fowls—turkeys, geeite, ducks, chickens, pea-fowls and 
guineas, 
fresh eggs to use.

We had so many pears and apples this year that 
we did not know what to do with them.

gooseberries, strawberries, rasp- 
We keep some bees, and Jiave

Another famous rider is Paul Revere. He was
an American patriot, a goldsmith bv trade, and 
afterwards a copper-plate engraver ; he produced 
prints illustrative of the Repeal of the Stamp Act, 
and the landing of the British troops at Boston 
“At the instance of Gen. Warren he rendered an

■‘ I
■ 1

We have a lot ofE ■

Our liens are laying now, so we still have
1Her schoolmates would not play nilli her. 

Her parents tried in vain 
To teach her better, and one day 

I’oor ” 1 ” cried out in pain.
‘ Help me, O fairies !” he besought,

” I'm worn to just a thread.
Do save me from this dreadful child.

Or I shall soon be dead !”

important service to his country, by secretly 
leaving Boston at 10 o’clock p.m. April 18, 1775, 
and riding throqgh Charlestown to Concord 
announce the British expedition of the following 
day, which expedition was resisted at Lexington 
and Concord.”

We grow to
all our currants, 
berries and cherries, 
plenty of honey to use.

1
Of this ride Longfellow writes :

I We always 
1 have about two

I often have a ride in the buggy, 
drive to church every Suuduy. 
miles to go to school, and we have fine times sloigh- 
riding down a hill which is close to 1 he school, 
are going to have a Christmas tree and entertainment 
on Christmas eve, and we expect Santa Claus himself 
to be there.
with some of the other children for the entertainment.

” A hurry of hoofs in a village street,
A shape in the moonlight, a bulk in the dark,
And beneath, from the pebbles in passing, a spark 
Struck out by a steed flying fearless and fleet-—
That was all ! And yet, through the gloom and tin- 

light,
The fate of a nation was riding that night.”

K- i The fairies heard, and heeded, loo, 
They caught poor “ I 

And nursed him into health again 
Through many an anxious day ; 

And in his place they deftly slipped 
A broader, stronger letter.

” The more she uses that,” they said. 
With roguish smiles, " the better !”

We away.

I
I am practicing some pieces to sing

V
And this brings to mind another saddle hero— 

Daniel Pcriton. His name is not so well known 
as the foregoing, but it is every bit" as deserving 
of honor, and perhaps more So, as both he and 
his horse gave their lives to save others. It was 
on the occasion of the Johnstown flood. Young 
Daniel Periton, a merchant's son in Johnstown, 
hearing rumors of the great dam giving way, de
cided to go and investigate ; so mounted his horse. 

Cut up one-half pound bar of soap into three a high-spirited, raw-boned animal, the foal of a 
quarts of soft water ; put on stove until all is racer, and rode up the Conemaugh Valley to the 
melted ; add title tablespoonful of coal oil ; stir da A. The sight that met his gaze there was 
well with clothes-stick.
parts full of cold soft water, turn in the soap, 
put it on the stove and put in the soiled clothes 

Do not let the water get 
Stir and

We take three papers, but we like the “ Advocate ” 
best of all.

Wishing you a merry Christmas and a very happy 
New Year.

I The little maiden wept and sulked 
At first, and would not speak,

Rut she grew tired of being dumb ;
And so, within a week,

She used the substitute ; and lo !
Her playmates crowded round.

Her parents smiled, and all were pleased 
To hear this novel sound.

1 FLORENCE TOYE (11 years old)

! An Easy Way of Washing.

Have the boiler three appalling. She grew to use it steadily,
And liked it more and more :

It came to fill a larger place 
l Than “ I ” had done be forez 
And each year found the little maid 

More kind and sweet and true.
What was the magic letter’s name ?

WThy, can't you guess ? ’Twas “ U.”
—Indian Epworth Herald.

I
I ” Seventy feet the water fell 

With a roar like the angry ocean’s swell ! 
Seventy feet froin the crumbling crest 
To the rock on which the foundations rest ! 
Seventy feet fell the ceaseless flow 
Into the boiling gulf below !”

He knew whip'.it meant.

without rubbing.
warni before putting in the clothes

the clothes with the stick, and when they
/

press
boil for about ten minutes put into tub with cold 

Lift out of boiler with stick, rinse
«3

soft water, 
and blue.—Eulalie. / He sat close to the
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GOSSIP.UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE.GOSSIP.
Springburn Stock Farm lies in the 

county of Dundas, seven miles north of 
Morrisburg station, on the main line of 
the G. T. R., and is the oroporty of H. 
J. Whittaker & Sons, breeders of up-to- 

I date Ayrshire cattle, Oxford Down 
sheep and Berkshire hogs. In the 
Messrs. Whittaker’s model stables, which, 
by the way, are kept scrupulously clean, 
are housed at present 40 head of typical 
Ayrshire*. With their sleek, shining 
coats and soft, yellow skins, large, even 
udders and good big teats, *#hey are a 
pleasant sight indeed. The stock bull is 
Sir William of Elm Shade, sired by Imp. 
Scotland’s Glory, dam Imp. Stately of 
Crosshouse by Robin of Southwick. He 

rdener I is an exceptionally good type of bull.
and should tfave his mark as a sire of 
producers. In the herd and 'or sale are 
five yearling bulls and several heifers

Having sold my farm, I will sell by auction at my farm, two miles west of Rockwood 
(G. T. R.) Station and six miles from Guelph, on February 26th, 1903, my entire herd of

Fifteen miles north-east of the Town 
of Cobourg lies the farm and home of 
Mr. Geo. Isaac, one of Canada’s largest 
importers of Scotch Shorthorns.

24 Head of Registered Scotch-topped Shorthorn Cattle,
and flock of 18 Registered Cotswold Sheep, together with a selection of Shorthorns from 
the herd of Mr. John Socket’. Catalogues on application to 

- THO< INORtlW, Auctioneer,
Guelph.

His o
latest, importation consisted of some 95 
head, 55 of which are on hand, bred by 
such noted breeders as Robert Bruce,

MRS. THOS. WATERS, or JOHN SOCKETT, 
1 Rockwood, Ont.

Heather wick ; Alex. Watson, Auchronie , 
G. Still, Kinaldie ; T. A. And HERSEE & BICKELL

Reliable Seeds
erson.

Ballachrnggan ; Geo. Green, Collyhill ; 
J aines McWilliam, Stonytown ; W. and 
J. W. l’eterkin, Jobn Cran, Keith; John 
Lipp, Haddock ; Alex. Gilbert, Knock- 
bourn ; Wm. Connon, Nether Cullie ; G 
A. Wilson, llaughs ; D. G. Morris, Aiin- 
ster , Alex. MacDonald, Dunballock ; A 
MacPherson, Gibston ; A. Birnie, Well- 
liouse ; J. J. and R. Stark, Cantlohills, 
and J as. G. Stephens, Conglass, and 
among them are a number fit to enter 
any show-ring, 
enough are in calf, several of them hav
ing calves at foot, and a number of 
others were in calf to Scotch bulls before 
being shipped 
to Nonpareil Archer, sired by Prince of 
Archers ; dam Nonpareil Blossom 2nd, 
by Sittyton Sort, 
bull left for sale.

Are popular everywhere. They have made friends far and near. Every farmer, ga 
and florist wants the best seeds that grow. LaA year we were busy night and day filling 
vast number of orders entrusted to us, and at this early date this season we are again busy 
filling orders and receiving large numbers of inquiries for our Seeds. Every reader of 
the “ Advocate ” gets Free Sample of Seeds and our Reliable Seed Annual for asking. Send 
at once.

the

■
sired by Lord Minto 10133 by Kelso 
Lad.

All the heifers old

NEW SCOTCH WHITE OATS. They are an ideal lot, and should 
go quick at the prices that are asked. 
There are also a number of two-year- 
old heifers, some of them s‘red by Lord 
Minto, others by Jack the Lad of Maple 
Grove 2133, a bull that weighed 1,885 
lbs., which are now In calf to the stock 

Mr. Whittaker has been breeding

money. This we 
color, thin hull.

This new oat has made many friends the past two years, making the grower 
are glad to know, yielding 65 to 100 bushels per acre. Grain beautiful in 
kernel long and plump, straw fine and not coarse, no sign of rust, and stands up well. We 
have had already many inquiries and orders for these oats, and we trust every farmer will
S°W\Ve adso gi ve Ul'i,k be of' seeds for'*G or 20 pkts. for 50c.-your selection from our Seed 

, which is Free. Address : •- °

HERSEE & BICKELL, » KT

All bred here are in calf

There is only one 
He is Royal Archer 

(imp.), ty Prince of Archers ; dam Rosa
lie 5th, by Radical ; he is a roan, com
ing two years old, and a good one. In 
order to give the readers an idea of the 
breeding of the fifty-odd imported 
females, which are one, two atid three 
years old, only some three or four being

Annual hull.
Ayrshires for ten years, and started out 
with a model of type in view, and has 
always been careful in the selection of 
his breeding animals, so that his herd 
to-day are a typical lot and ere pro-

Woodstock, Ont.i

v
“ j would not turn my hand to choose between the five leading American Incubators. 

Thev are all hot-air machines, identical in construction. There is nothing new m Incuba 
tors.—THE VIEWS OF AN EXPERT POULTRYMAN.

ducers of a high order.
The Oxford Downs are from the noted 

flock of Henry Arkell, of Arkell, Ont. 
The stock ram won the highest honors 
at Ottawa last fall in a strong class. 
The (lock generally are a large, well- 
covered lot.

The Berkshires are of the improved 
bacon type.
Star 7953 by Spanish Prince.
Royal Lady 7250 by Maple Cliff There 
are two young boars fit for service, 
ideal animals, for sale, and younger 
ones coming on.

In poultry, nothing but pure-bred Black 
Javas are kept, and orders are now be
ing booked for spring eggs. See his ad., 
and write Mr. Whittaker, to North Wil
liamsburg P. O.

older, we enumerate a number bred in 
different lines. Stella, by Blyth Prince, 
dam Spirea, by Sittyton Yet, belongs 
to the Mayflowers. Forest Pride, by 
Goldie’s Pride, dam Forest Gem, by 
Watchword, also a Mayflower. Kosoleaf, 
by Clifton, dam Roberta, by Emancipa
tor. Silver Rose, by Clifton, dam 
Snowdrop, by Prince Horace. Lady 
Scott, by Clan Alpine, dam Lady Annie 
10th, by Nero. Flora McDonald, by 
Clan Alpine, dam Flora 5th, by Nero. 
Fairy Maid, by Clifton, dam Fai ry 
Queen, by Lord Douglas. Rose Lily, by 
Clifton, dam Rose, by Neto. Roan 
Beauty, by Clifton, dam Craibstone 
Beauty, by Craibstone. Rose Flower, 
by Clifton ; dam Rosebud, by Nero. 
Lady Annie, by Clifton, dam Lady 
Annie 11th, by Walter Scott. Maude 
14th, by King of Hearts, dam Maude 
9th, by Walter Scott. Martha 13th, by 
King of Hearts, dam Martha 2nd, by 
Red Prince. May 3rd, by Ruler, dam 
May, by Red Prince. Primrose 8th, by 
King of Hearts, dam Primrose 3rd, by 
Red Prince, Coral Gem, by Silver

The

Chatham Incubator
The stock oonr is North 

dam
makes its bow.

Its makers, THE M. CAMPBELL FANNING MILL CO. OF CHATHAM LIMITED, 
believe that a high-grade Canadian Incubator is in urgent demand. W e believe that Incuba
tors are beyond the experimental stage, and their construction an exact science.

"Adopted the best principles.
Used the best meterial.

We have, therefore, Employed the best workmanship.
Added the best finish.

.Equipped with the best Instruments.

We make three sizes—all hot-air machines, viz.:

, fi

4

;

/Size B—10-dozen-egg capacity.Size A—5-dozen-egg capacity.
Size C—20-dozen-egg capacity.

NOTICES.All are of similar construction and equipment ; built of bone-dry maple and basswood ; 
insulated with mineral wool ; regulator and heater guaranteed.

We build the
DR. WITHROW’S PAMPHLET. — The 

Rev. Dr. Withrow's Programme of Per
sonally-conducted Travel In Su rope, ad
vertised on another pace, is a handsome
ly illustrated pamphlet, 
application.

Famous Chatham Fanning Mill Will be sent on

and have a reputation at stoke. Our guarantee is simple, sure, absolute. ,
Our prices are right. We pay the freight. We save you the 25/ duty. Write for 

catalogues, prices and order blanks. Agents wanted. LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.-The at
tention of our readers is railed to the 
change of address of the Louden Ma
chinery Oo. from Windsor to Guelph. 
This firm makes a specialty of hay tools, 
barn-door 1 hangers, feed and 
carriers, and all barn hard vara, 
their ad. in another column.

Star, dam Champion Gem, by Cham
pion ; she has a daughter, Charming 
Gem, by Challenger.
5th, by Challenger, dam Countess 4th, 
by Sennacherib. Bella, by Knight Er
rant, dam Vanity, by Stanley. Maggie, 
by Knight Errant, dam Isabella, by 
Mosstrooper.
dam Helen 25th, by Superb, 
by Knight Errant, dam Flora, by Moss- 

Golden Duchess, by Rover of

The M. CAMPBELL FANNING MILL CO, OF CHATHAM, LtdTwin, Countess

CHATHAM. ONT.. DETROIT. MICH. litter
See

Dispersion Sale
Julia, by Knight Errant,

Missie. FERTILIZERS HIGH
I GRADE

ztrooper.
Sanquhar, dam Golden Queen, by Clar
endon.

Shorttiorn Cattle.i
Lady Lome, by Pride of Lan- éÊmmÊmmIsabellas, Miss Ramsdens, Matchlesses, St raw berry s, and other favorite families. 

Three bulls. 13 months old, got by May Duke —21048 — , good enough to head any 
herd. Also a lot of registered Berkshire sows.

Kki#caster, dam Lady North, by Pride of 
North.

t||
farnGolden Daisy, by Pride of Lan

caster, dam Golden Lady, by Abbot 
Lady Ann 14th, by Royal Victor, dam 
Lady Ann 13th, by Commodore. Merry 
Maid 10th, by Eclipse, dam Merry Maid 
9th, by Red Rover.
Abbotsford 2nd, dam Bess tth, by Red

I
1

Lady Bess, by
SALE TO COMMENCE AT 10 O’CLOCK.

Catalogue will be mailed pn application. Lunch provided.Lady Rose, by Silver Boy,Prince.
dam Maria 2nd, by Just in Time. Belle 
2nd, by Marillo, dam Belle, by Jealous 
Lad.
Chief Lustre 19th, by Musgrove. Tidy 

by Morcllo, dam Thorn 2nd, by 
Prince of Fashion. Celia, by Sir 
James 1). Nelly Illy, by Ivanhoc. 
Cloris 4th, by Sir James, dam Cloris 

Emmaline

SAMUEL M. CULP. Beamsvllle : - " Have 
used your Fertilizers the past season. Will 
say I am well pleased with results for the 
following reasons : (!) My grapes were har- 
vested a week or ten days earlier, (2) her- 

The ether, Lady I r|es larger and sweeter, and ripened more 
even. (8) vines in better shape for next 
year’s crop ; also used on pears with good 
results, pears smoother and more even In 
size. Am pleased to place my order for an
other ton for this season."

Prices, catalogue and information on appli
cation. A good, thorough farmer wanted in 
every section to represent our high-grade Fer
tilizers in any territory not already taken up.
The W. A. FREEMAN CO., Limited, 

/ Hamilton, Ont.

J w. HARTMAN & SONS,
Blmhedge.

W. J. SHEPHERDS0N,
Walter’s Falls, Auctioneer. om

Golden Lustre, by Morelia, dam
h

Beauty, by Darnley.
Mclnnes, is a bay two-year-old, a full

in calf to the great bull Golden Fame. 
Daisy 3rd, by Royal Star, dam Daisy 
2nd, by Merry Thought. Snowdrop 2nd, 
by Proud Victor, dam Snowdrop, by 
Hydropathic, 
write Mr. Isaac,

"Ont.

Lass,
sister to McKinley, the champion heavy 
draft *'stallion at Toronto last fall ;
sired by Imp. Mclnnes, snown seven 
times in Scotland, winning flve firsts, 
one third and once commended ; In Can
ada, was shown twenty-one times, win
ning sixteen firsts and flve seconds ; he 
by McGregor ; dam Imp. Maid of Bard- 
raing, winner of first and silver medal 
at Toronto in 1889, by Sir llllderbrand; 
grandam Maggie of Hardening by Top 
Gallant.

For further information *9th, by2nd, by Numa.
Marksman, darh Emmaline 6th, by Col- 

Viola 3rd,

to Bomanton P. O .

wV,-'4z-i

by Marksman. 
Lady Hope, by 

Abbotsford 2nd, dam Rosa Hope 6th 
Alice, by Archer, dam 

Rose,

lingwood. 
dam Viola, by Martin. We direct attention to he idvertise-

ment of Mr. R. D. Dundas, offering for 
sale a matched pair of registered Clvdes- 

that for size, form, style,

by Strongbow.
Freida 10th, by Sigmund 2nd. 
by Kinsman, dam Cherry Rose, by Land- 

Minnie, by Fortune, dam Miner- 
Lady Fanny, ty

QUICK RUPTURE CURE.dale n.ares, 
action and harmony of color are hard to 

Lawrence 3531 is a
No operation, pain, danger or detention from 

work. Can be used in privacy of your own 
home. Radical cures in every case—old or 
young. A Free trial Treatment sent to all 
sufferers. Write to-day. Don’t wait. om

DR. W. S. RICE,
Dept. 18, 2 Queen St. Beet, Toronto.

These mares have few equals,seer. Maud 
three years old,

duplicate, 
bay mare, 
high, sired by Imp. Lawrence Again, by

of Prince of

va 4th. by Jasper.
Baron Buttercup, dam Fanny, by Bach- 

Daintv Countess, by Mas-

being extra well matched, standing on 
perfect legs and feet, and will make a 
3,600-pound pair, 
bis farm, and must 
Write, Mr. Dundas, to Springville P. <>.

four miles from Fraservllle sta-

l 6 hands

el or of Arts, 
ter Hampton, dam Dainty Marchioness, 

A uricnla. by Duke Pen-

Mr Dundas has soldPrince Lawrence, a
Hattie Mclnnes, winner 'of first. 
Ottawa and Montreal, by Imp. 

grandam Imp. Hatton Fancy

son/ with them.partWales, 
prize at 
Mclnnes :
by Sir Hilderbrand, g -grandam Hatton

TOUB IN EUROPE.
F.uropb, address : REV. I)R. WITHROW, 

244 Jarvis St., Toronto, Ont.

bv John Bull.
dam Wallflower, by Chamberlain’s

am Auri-Orchid
cilla, bv Duke Lennox ; this cow is

Farm
tlon end seven miles from I’eterboro.Polly, by Ivanbocvjjl o
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Japan tea drinkers express a decided and lasting preference for i Two miles from, SI. Louis station; on 
the C. A. IL, and four miles 
Howick station, on the G. T. ft., in the 
Province of Quebec, lies Stack wood dairy 
stock farm, the propery of Messrs. Watt

GOSSIP.
R. NESS & SONS’ CLYDESDALES I 

AND AYRSH1RES.
A short but pleasant visit was our 

privilege a few days ago to those 
beautiful and well-arranged stock farms, 
Burnside and Woodside, the property of 
Mr. R. Ness & Sons, of Howick, Que
bec, which are easily and handily 
reached by the G. T. and C. A. Rail
ways, at Howick Jet. Station, the farms 
being only about one mile distant. For 
a great many years the Messrs. Ness 
have been among Quebec’s largest and 
most successful importers of Clydesdale 
horses and Ayrshire cattle, and their 
fame as such is pretty well known over 
the continent. Their latest importation 
of Clydesdales comprises four Clydes
dales, one Percheron and one Hackney. 
The* Clydesdales are: Baron Lang, Vol. 
23, bred jby Alexander A. Lang, Ren
frewshire , sired by Sir Everard; dam 
Broomfield Lass, by Gartsherrie ; gran- 
dam Boonie, by Young Robbie Burns. 
He is a bay, four years old, one of the 
thick, compact, smooth, stylish quality 
kind, with grand action. He is four 
years old, and will weigh about! 1,850 
pounds. Proud Baron. 11477, bred by 
Wm. Montgomery, Kifcudbright, sired by 
that great sire of winners, Baron’s 
Pride ; dam Jess of Banks, by Young 
Rose ; grundam by Gladstone; is a two- 
year-old, one of the very stylish, natty, 
proud actors, with a faultless form and 
action, and won first at Sherbrooke and 
St. John’s, Que., last fall. Killarney 
11382, bred by D. A. Hood, Kirkcud^, 
bright ; sired by Baron’s Pride ; dam 
Nancy Lee, by Flashwood s Best ; gran- 
dam by Macpherson; is a brown two- 
year-old, and in every way a very supe
rior colt, combining size with quality, 
style and action ; winner of second place 
at Ottawa last fall. Then comes the 
wonderfully perfect colt, Cecil 3i'52, bred 
by Lords A. and J. Cecil, Orchard 
Mains ; sired by Macara. Cecil is also 
two years old, a winner in Scotland and 
champion at Ottawa. He is wonder
fully perfect in his form, with superb : 
action and style. At the Spring Show j 
in Toronto this colt will be in evidence, i 
and watch where the red goes. Then

from
i

"SALADA" Bros., breeders of high-class Ayrshire 
cattle. Their herd now numbers forty 
head of pure-bred animals and twenty 
head of highly-bred grades, 
splendid herd are a number with milk 
records from 40 to 55 lbs. a day. One 
of the foundation cows was Buttercup of 
Woodside 4604, with a milk record of 
45 lbs. a day.
Georgetown 3848, milk record 55 lbs. a 
day. Princess of Woodstock 12968 is still 
another that has to her credit 50 lbs.

Her half-sister is Janet 10884,

In this

CEYLON GREEN TEA because of its purity and delicious flavor, 
while, from an economical standpoint, it’s money in pocket, 
one pound serving the place of two of Japans Sold in the 
same form as famous “ SALADA” Blacks, in lead packets only.

25c., 30c., 40c., 50c., 60c., per lb. By all Grocers.

Another was Janet of

a day.
with 40 lbs. a day to her credit. Susanna
5636 is another foundation o’-v, milk rec
ord 50 lbs. a day. Lady Buttercup 10758 
Ups 45 lbs. to her credit, with a number of 
others equally as good. The stock bull 
is Lord Rifton 7985, by Saladin, by 
Imp. Silver King ; dam Persara 5984, 
by Duke of Park Hill. This bull has a 
typical dairy conformation, and has 
proven his ability to transmit to his 
offspring his superior form. All the 
young animals in the herd up to two 
5'ears of age are by him. There are nine 
heifers from ten to nineteen months old

there is a year-old stallion, by Imp. 
Durward Lily ; dam Hoseleaf, Imp., by 
Macbeth; that is the making of some
thing good. Bally Garton 142 is the 
Hackney, sired by Garton Duke of Con
naught ; dam Lady Allington, by Dane- 
gelt ; grandam by Lord Derby. He is 
a dark chestnut, winner of first and 
sweepstakes at Ottawa, and first at To
ronto last fall, which is all that is 
necessary to say, as that speaks louder 
than words of his form and quality. 
The Percheron is a black four-year-old, 
a big, clean-cut, stylish horse, with al
most Hackney action.

The Ayrshires number 110 head, of as 
fine a lot of animals as the country pro
duces, at the head of which is the great 
show bull and sire, Duke of Clarence of 
Barcheskie (Imp.), winner of first and 
sweepstakes two years at Ottawa and 
one year at Toronto. Last year at 
Ottawa, in the strongest class ever seen 
in Canada, he won second place, and 
first and sweepstakes at Sherbrooke and 
St. John’s, Que. One of the choice im
ported cows is Gaiety of Langsidc, a 
typical Ayrshire, and one that was never 
beaten in the show-ring She has a 
bull calf, one year old, by the stock bull. 
lie was one of the young herd that won 
first at Sherbrooke and St. John's and

second at Ottawa last fall. Other win
ners in the herd arc : Gertie of Maple . 
Cliff, Lady Burns, Miss Spotty of Burn
side, and Lady Harcourt, 
quartet tt)at won the second place in the 
herd competition at Ottawa last fall, 
llesides these there are a number of 
younger prizewinners last fall at Ot
tawa, Sherbrooke and St. John’s, 
to the quality of milk produced by this 
herd last year, taking the year through, 
the butter-fat test at Montreal was 
never below 3.8, and the highest was 
4.2.
Prince Edward Island Government ; four 
head to C. C. Doe, of New Souttihury, 
Vermont ; three head to James Greig, 
of Hampton, Connecticut ; seven head to 
W. D. Cockhurn, of Hamilton, and a 
number of others to local parties ; still 
there are for sale a number of females 
of various ages, and a few young bulls. 
In pure-bred poultry there are : S. G. 
Dorkings, W. and B. Rocks, W. Wyan- 
dottes, R. Minorcas, Pekin ducks, Chin
ese geese and Bronze turkeys, 
winnings at the fall shows at Ottawa, 
St. John's and Sherbrooke were : Nine 
firsts, eleven seconds and twelve thirds, 
tnd at the late Poultry Show at St. 
John's, out of ten entries, they won 
five firsts, four seconds and one third.

This is the

As

and three bulls, one of which is three 
months old, the other two being one- 
year-olds, 
older ones
of grades-—grand milkers.
Watt Bros., to Allan’s Corners P. O., 
Que.

These, together with several 
are for’ sale ; also, a numbei 

Write the
Late sales were : Seven head to

Canadian and American breeders will 
be specially intereoted in the mnounce- 
ment by John Thornton &, Jo., London, 
England, on page 135 of this issue, of 
four important sales ; One at the Royal 
Farms (Shorthorns), another by Mr. Wm. 
Bell (Shorthorns), a third (Red Polls) 
the late Mr. P. K. BloSeld’s herd, and 
last, the York Shorthorn hull sale. The 
outlook for choice breeding stock was 
never better than to-day on 
the Atlantic, and the above offerings 
should attract purchasers

Poultry

this side

J. I. Case Threshing Machine Co
We build

i SEPARATORSrfj

from 18- inch cylinder with 
36 - inch rear to 44 - inch 
cylinder with 66 - inch rear.

rÉÜ

PORTABLE AND TRACTION ENGINES 1«35from 6 Horse Power to 30 
Horse Power.
Compounded.

S aSsi
p il

IrSimple or pw -V

t.ft

Feeders, Horse Powers, Baggers, Weighers, Attached Swinging’ Stackers, 
Wind Stackers, and all REQUISITES FOR THRESHERMEN.

Annual output : 1,500 Engines and 3,000 Separators,

1 -.■
y

FOR CATALOGUE ADDRESS

J, I. CASE,THRESHING MACHINE CO.
v

TORONTO, ONT.AdVUVM I l-Meut Ion ' ' F* nner’d
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GOSSIP.

About five miles from Stirling station 
and three miles ’from Hoard's station, 
on the Bellcvue-Peterborough branch of 
the Grand Trunk, lies the splendid farm 
of Mr. F. W. Taylor, who for many 
years has made a specialty of the breed
ing of Ayrshire cattle. Mr. Taylor, 
years ago, made up his mind that the 
Ayrshires could be materially increased 
in size, and to that end selected his 
bulls with a view of accomplishing the 
desired end, and to-day his herd of 30 
odd show that he has certainly made 
considerable progress towards his goal, 
as his cows are an exceptionally large, 
smooth, even lot, with big, well-formed 
udders,and are very heavy milkers. Mr. 
Taylor just now is offering for sale four 
yearling bulls—a typical ,ot, showing 
true dairy conformation ; also, a few 
young cows. These animals will be sold 
well worth the money. For quick sale, 
write Mr. Taylor, to Wellman’s Corners 
P. O., Ont.
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You Know How much
this kind of thing a wooden gate—even the best—will stand before its a 
ease of carry one end around when you want to open it.

’

Page Metal Gates
built to stand any kind of usage for a life time, and priced so low anyare

Sunnysidc Dairy Stock Farm is an
other of the noted farms of Quebec, and 
lies in the county of Chateauguay, 2$ 
miles from Howick station : the property 
of Mr. J. W. Logan, breeder of Ayrshire 
cattle.
head of big, high-class, typical animals.

The stock

farmer can afford to have them.
Solid round iron frames and cross-bars, all welded together—painted like 
wire—single or double, open in or out, self-acting latches, solid bolt hinges.

[ilg
“Page Gates wear beet" 11In the herd at present are 30

PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.. Limit**
St. John, N.B.imported and Canadian-bred, 

bull is Leader of Meadowside 13465, a
Montreal, P.Q.WalKerville, Out.

108I!
prizewinner of note,- sired by Duke 
Clarence of Barcheskie (imp.), dam 
Belle of Howick by Golden Guinea. In
dividually, thik* bull is far above 
the average, and his calves are 
an exceptionally deep-bodied, straight- 
lined lot. The heifers up to two years 
of age are sired by Sir George 10039, 
winner of the diploma at Sherbrooke 
two years and second at Ottawa in 
1901. Among the many good cows is 
Kate Wallace of Auchenbraln (imp.), 
that is now suckling a five-months-old 
heifer by Goldfinder. Out of the twenty 
odd milch cows are a number that 
would be hard to turn down in any 
show-ring—big, deep, straight animals, 
with ,grand udders and teats. Another 
that deserves special mention ,s Gem of 
Burnside 6343 by Golden Guinea , also, 
Rosie, dam Erena 5309 by Hanlan. In 
young stock, for sale, 
heifers from ten months to two years 
old, ope bull six months old, and about 
eight young cows—a rare nice 
Write Mr. Logan, to Allan's Corners P. 
O., Que.

NEVER CLOGS

NEW IMPORTATION^^HINK of Seeding Time! Will your 
land be trashy1? If so you should 

* have a SUPERIOR Disc Drill.
. TrashIt saves unnecessary labor 

will not bother yon. Discs roll over or 
cut through weeds, grass, matted thistle, 
pea vines, corn stalks, etc. One mçn 
or boy can operate the Superior Disc 
Drill at all times. Has the most reliable 
Feed. Disk Wheel for changing quan
tity without change of parts. No remov
able gears. We guarantee every Drill 
and make good our guarantee. Saves 
Time, Seed and Labor, Always 
sows tne required amount. Will pay for 
itself in a few seasons, and last a life
time with ordinary care.

Arrived January 21st, 1903.

Thirty-five first-class Stillions just added to our stock gives buyers an
unequalled selection.

Clydesdales 
Suffolk s 
Percherons 
Shires 
Hackneys

xlUPERIOR
DRILLSs ■ail

Iare admitted to be the best in the world. 
We make Disc and Hoe Drills, with and 
without fertilizer attachment, Disc Har
row on Wheels, etc. Illustrated Cata
logue 8 tells all about them. -

Catalogue is free. Send for one. |p
THE SUPERIOR DRILL GO,, 

Springfield, Ohio,

4
there are ten

SI
lot. i

3$asains
I

Grange Park stock farm, the property 
of E. Jeffs & Son, Bond Head, Out., lies in 
the county of Simcoe, five miles west of 
Bradford and seven miles east of Beeton, 

Thirty-six years ago, Mr.

L, !
vG. T. R.

Jeffs, Sr., established what has been one 
of the most successful herds of Short- Call early and be convinced of the superior quality of our horses and our

very reasonable prices.
I1Xt oresent, be-horns in the country, 

sides the shorthorns, this firm is some-
®I

■CONSUMPTION what extensively engaged in breeding 
Leicester sheep and Berkshire hogs 

.The Shorthrons are represented by 
the Mayflower, Morlina,
Lady Jane and Zora families, 
latter family, there are two roan heifers, 
rising two years, that are particularly 
choice, showing a wealth of flesh, evenly 
distributed. They are a pair of show 
heifers from the drop of the hat. They 

sired by Prince Arthur 23377. There

OVER TWENTY YEARS AT THE FRONT.

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SONRed Rose, 
Of theCAN BE CURED.

Consumption uninterrupted means 
speedy and certain death. The 

generous offer that is being 
made by Dr. Slocum, the 

great lung specialist. 
Sunshine and hope 

for stricken 
families.

1
»

III
JANESVILLE, WIS., AND BRANDON, MAN.

DISPERSION SALE of PURE-BRED SHORTHORNSare
is also one roan bull, coming two, by 
the éame sire, the b.aking of a big,Confident of the value of hie dis

coveries, he will send free four sample 
bottles upon application, to any person 
■ufforing from throat, cheat, lung and 
pulmonary affections.

Of younger ones, there 
three red yearling heifers, sired by

quality animal, 
are
Kinellar Chief 35624, that are rare good

I will sell at my farm, Lot 21, Con. 1, West Zorn*, six miles from Embro, on

February 18th, 1903, 23 Head Shorthorn Cattle,my entire 
herd of

consisting of bulls, cows and heifers, headed this year by the choicely-bred 2-year-old bull. 
Diamond Laddie 44073. Sale commence at 1 p. m. Catalogues will be mailed on 
application after the 7th. Morning trains will be met at St. Mary’s.

CAPT. T. K. ROBSON, Auctioneer,
Ilderton, Ont.

Also, by the same sire, there areones.
three bulls, rising a year old—a low, 
thick, even lot ; in fact, they are above 
the average in type and quality. Other 
bulls that have been used. on the herd, 
the get of which are among the oreeding 
cows, were *. Barrie Doctor 2525, British 
Statesman (imp.), Sir 
(imp.), and Killetby (imp ).

The Lelcesters are large, hlocky sheep 
splendid ewe lambs, two 

and shearlings offered for sale ;

TREATMENT FREE. Cxio
To enable despairing sufferers every

where to obtain speedy help before too 
late, Dr. Slocum offers

. JA8. BAKER, Proprietor, 
/ Bennington, Ont.

FULL FREE TREATMENT 2ndRichard UNRESERVED DISPERSION SALECONSISTING OF FOUR LARGE SAMPLES
to every reader of this paper.

You are invited to test what this system will do for 
you, if you are sick, by writing for a I will sell by public auction, at my farm, Lot 4, Con 7, Erin, on

W EJDNKS DAY, MARCH 11th, 1003,

18 HEAD OF REGISTERED

Î of good type ; 
rams
also, superior bacon type Bcrkshires of

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT
and the Four Free Preparations will be forwarded you 
at once, with complete directions for use.

The Slocum System is a positive cure for Consump
tion, that most insidious disease, and for all Lung 
Troubles and Disorders, complicated by Loss of 
Flesh, Coughs, Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis and 
Heart Troubles. •

Simply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical 
Company, Limited, 179 King Street West, Toronto, 
giving post office and express address, and the free 
medicine (the Slocum Cure) will be promptly sent. e

Persons in Canada seeing Slocum's free offer m 
American papers will please send for sample* to 
Toronto. Mention this piaper.

both sexes.

SHORTHORN (BATTLERegistered Clydesdale Fillies
w X Z

,

FOR S-A-LBJ.
The well-matched fillies, Maud Lawrence 3531,

Canada. r. D. DUNDA8.
Frascrville Station. BPFlRGVILLf P* 9i 

Sec Gossip, in this issue.

consisting of 11 females and 7 bulls, of the very choicest breeding. Foundation of herd got by 
the great imported bull, Baron Camperdown, followed by Duke of Waterloo, War Eagle, 
Royal Hero, and the present stock bull, Mysie’s Sailor, all of them winners or the get 
produce of winners Catalogue mailed on application.

IBA B. VANNATTBB, Balllnafad P. 0„ Ont.
Parties coming to sale by train in forenoon will be met at either Georgetown (G. 1 

Erin (0. P. ltd station, and returned after sale, by sending me card to BalUnafad P, (),

and
* iW. HULL, Auctioneer, Erin.om

T. R.) or
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Churn,
Churn!

Windsor 
salt lightens the task of 
churning butter. Every 
flake of it dissolves 
quickly—you’ll find no 
gritty particles in the 
butter, because Wind
sor Salt is all Salt.

Windsor
Salt.

Best grocers sell it.
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• SALE

GOSSIP.I-
Mr. Wm. Teasdale, Dollar, Ont., breed

er of Yorkshire pigs, makes an excep
tionally favorable offer of young boars 
and sows, registered, and express pre
paid.

ig§
The undersigned offers for sale his farm, 

situated In the north-eastern limits of the 
Corporation of the Village of Elmira, con
taining one hundred acres, more or less. A 
large and conveniently-arranged brick 
house, spacious barn and all necessary 
sheds and outhouses are on the premises : 
also a good orchard, never-failing wells, and 
running water. The farm, with the excep
tion of about 10 acres of hardwood bush, is 
cleared, and is in a good state of cultivation, 
with no waste lan<l. Possession given in 
March. Apply at once to

i
See the ad. for particulars.

Mr. R. J. Hinc, breeder and importer 
of Oxford Down sheep, Dutton, Ont., 
writes : “ The Linden Oxfords came into 
winter quarters in fine shape this fall, 
grass being abundant all summer. We 
are carrying over a nice bunch of rams 
that, I think, will make their mark. We 
have retained all Old Country and home
bred winning ewes, besides having all 
our imported winners of other years, 
making up a flock of 40 ewes that I 
tmnk it would be hard to beat, 
ewes are all bred to the first-prize im
ported yearling ram at Toronto last 
year, and to Linden’s . Champion, the 
ram that sired the lambs that won at 
Toronto last year.
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CHAS. KLINCK, $R., ELMIRA.
These;'-V

WATCH Handsome s
Nickel case on which a De

O or hoys. 
Silver

iy enamel.ed. the rich 
wn fur ;uid tlelh ate coloring 

milking ihe whole uesign ab
solutely trim to lift*, a very 
beautiful and a thoroughly 

relia be watch that 
an.sw « ra every purpose 
ol theniost expensive

14 dtr

elegant!

In connection with the breeding of 
high-class' Ayrshire cattle, there are few 
men in the Province of Ontario more

timepiece. gi\ 
ee.ling only } 
large pack a n*ri»

_______ BTXlM See^at lOcfnmL
M ^ l>a<'kages are 

' :|* b«mtifnlly decorated in

L\ />-. W ih-vr»8 T
MtiMffiftk. MÊ rnr.. t. prettf si anil

nmst flagrant varieties 
in ev. ry imaginable 
color

favorably known than Donald Cumming, 
whose farm lies a few miles north of 
Lancaster station, on the main line of 
the G. T. R., in the county of Glengarry. 
Mr. Cumming’s stock bull is Sir Donald 
12974, by Imp. Scotland’s Glory, dam 
Imp. White Glen of Holehotise, a cow 
that won first at Toronto tnd Ottawa 
in 1899.

one
the

.

.'T

ymm .
■

Sydney, C.lV, said: 
“I -old all tin- Seeds

Smi'h,

in five minutes. They 
went like wildfire.*"

A Certificate free with eaeh paekag«-. Write us a Post 
Catrd to-day and we will mail the p irkages jmstp.ml Don't 
delay, Wm. Frankoski, Shoal Like, Man . says : “ I rece’v.-d 
the Watch and am more than delighted with it. It is a splendid 
timekeeper and also a handsome watch." Address : The 
Dominion Seed Co., Dept. 585 Toronto.

This bull is now two years
old, arui will soon be offered for sale. 
Mr. Cumming’s herd contains some extra 
big, fine cows, a number of them giving 
50 lbs. of milk a day when fresh. There 
are a number of heifers of various ages, 
any of which are for sale, 
also some half dozen typical young 
bulls that are for sale, including Glen- 
cairn’s Rrince 
18th,
8153,
Grove

"4 3There are 5
I

1 6

13566. calved October
1900 ; sire Glencairn of* Burnside 
grandsire Glencairn of Maple 
6973 (imp.) ; dam Highland

Princess, by White Prince 2nd 808 (imp 
in dam). Mr. Cumming is also offering 
for sale his quality Clydesdale stallion, 
Highland Harry 2545, by Maclnnes 
(imp.), by MacGregor ; dam Hatton
Fancy (imp ), by Sir Hildebrand ;
grandam Hatton Beauty, by Darnley. 
He is four years old, and a smooth, 
even, 'stylish, quality horse. There is 
also for sale, the cross-bred stallion. 
Maclnnes 2nd, by Maclnnes (imp ). This 
horse will weight about 1,300 pounds, 
and is as pretty as a picture, Mid both 
horses are grand actors.
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COMBINATION KNIFE AND TOOL SET
fwiven for celling only 9 large packages of Sweet Pea 
Seetls at I0e each. Tin» packages are beautifully decorated 
in 12 colors and each one contains 42 of tin- rarest, prettied and 

it varieties of every imne nahl«* n lor. Harry 
‘v, < ’.I1,., s ml: ‘‘Isold all tip- seeds in 5 minutes. 
Ike wildfire." A 50c. eertifi»' te fre with each

«X>;
mo4 f r i :ran 
mith, Svdne 

They went li
va kage This magnifieent Knife i< a complete Tool Chest in 
itself, consisting of 1 —Screw Dri er, 2—Nut Crack« r. 3— H"of 
Clean r, 4—Punch. 5 C *rk Screw, fi—Tweezers, 7—Br«

" Blade, 9—Little Blade. This is a stmiig, v el I-fin. 
Knife, male in Sheffield. England, of the best qua ity Engli-h 
>teel with <tag handle and name vlate G. Mite ell, Planta-:- 
enet. Out., says: “ I must s iv my Knif ■ is a -plendul Premium. 
My friends all say it is i lx*auty." Writ- us a post card to
day nd we will mail the S eds post a d. Sell them, return 
90q , and we will immediately forward your Knife.. Address, 
The Dominion Seed Co., Dept. 583 Toronto.

■si WJ.*»» Make Your 
Business 
Grow Big

>b ■, 8—

■ :

XxV^r^Sk^
&■

IXX :■ ;XXT S ’
Earn This/i
watch!

It ' With polished silver Ml 
nickel open face case, the 
back elaborately engrav
ed, fancy nulled edge.»n:.-s«^i\ 
heavy bevelled crystal and^tedr' 
keyless Wind, imi>ortcd woiks, by 
selling - illy 15 large packages ol 
Swe t Pea Seeds at 10c. each.
The pack iges are beautifully decor-1) 
a ted in 12 colors and each one con- If 
tains 4*2 of the rarest, prettiest and Y 
most fragrant varieties In every |/| 
im iginahle color Everybody 4 
buys. Percy Bell, Little Papids,ifli 
Out., said : “The seeds sold like v 

wildfire ” A 50c. certificat*- free with each package.
W ri c ns a post carol to-day and we will sen-1 you the 
postp id Don’t, d* 1 iy. Edwar«l Gilbert, Petndea, Ont., says; 
‘ I r* ceivi'd mv watch in good condition. It is a dnisv and I 

ith it." THE DOMINION 
SEED CO., DEPT. 596 TORONTO, Ont.

SHORTHORN DISPKRSION SALK. 
Attention is directed to the advertise-

X.

ment, elsewhere in this issue, of the dis
persion sale, by auction, on February 
18th, of the entile herd of 23 head of 
Shorthorn cattle belonging to Mr. .7as. 
Baker, of Bennington, Ont., comprising 
bulls, cows and heifers, and headed by 
the choicely-bred two-year-old bull, Dia
mond Laddie 44073, son of the imported 
Scotch-bred bull, Diamond Jubilee, and 
thus half-brother to the

1

St

by handling the LOUDEN HAY TOOLS, BARN-DOOR 

HANGERS and BARN HARDWARE SPECIALTIES
is
EI Seeds

)
weepstakes 

female and the first-prize four calves by 
the same sire at the Western Fair at

■■ All the latest improvements, 

want simple, compact, durable.

Splendid sellers and sure to please. We want dealer 

agents. Write for free catalogue and prices to

Just what the farmers

FUSEELondon last fall. The cattle are nicely 
bred, being mostly of excellent Bates 
foundation stock, with Scotch-top 
crosses. The cows are, as a rule, ex
cellent milkers and are large, fleshy 
animals of breedy appearance, while the

I
■ Never fail to work.

m...I young things are of uniformly good type, 
thrifty, thick-fleshed, and in good con
dition.

We give this beautiful Pearl-Handled, Four-Bladed
Knife ol b- st quality highly tempered steel, humi lied bolsters 
mid brass lining, for sel ingonlv 6 packages of Sweet Pea 

ilt A.Oc. each. The packages are beautifully decorated 
in 12 colors and each one coniain-42 of the rarest, prettiest 
i^id most fragrant, va-icti-s in every imaginable color. 
Everybody buys. !;<>>• Lupply, Rosewood. Man., said: 
V * lh«*S c«ls in a - w lnimitcs. They wentlik.* will re. ' A 
.-O- < ert11i«• at♦ * he.: with each l'a- kage. Write usa Post Card 
to-day and we will send you the Seeds postpaid. Raymond 
Belly, Poland, Man., says : “My Knie is just beautiful, and 
is a m stex- client Premium for the little work I did." The 
Dominion Seed Co., Dept. 595

t Such stock is needed in nearlyI every district in the Dominion for the 
improvement of the cattle of the coun
try, 
sale.I

Capt. Robson will conduct the 
Catalogues will be sent on ap- 

The farm is

r

plication to Mr. Baker, 
near St. Mary’s station, G. T. R , and 
teams will meet morning train.

Toronto,

I
1

LANTERN and 
ENGINE;

NOTICE. j Splendid Magic Lan era with 
U powerful lenses show in g dozens 

of pictures in colors and 
l al Steam Kngiue

ith brass hoi.er and 
LmH steam chest, steel 

piston rod and tly 
wheel, and Russian 
iron burnercoinpart- 
nient, given for 
selling only 1 dOZ. 
large packages of 
Sweet Pea.
Seeds at 10c.

and each one contains 42 
•-'rant varieties, of every

-y > ■
BUSINESS EDUCATION —The reliable 

and progressive educational institution 
is known by its work.
N im mo & Harrison Business and Short-, 
hand College. Toronto, enjoys the 
distinction of giving its .-tudents tliat 
mental training which stimulates their 
ambitions and develops their sagacity, 
together with a knowledge of business 
nHairs which is so much in demand 
every hand.
and graduates are winning nml have 
success In business life

K CO., Guelph, Out umIn this the ©

I
f)I rare JH! *

Â(FORMERLY OF WINDSOR.) NO It A UN COMPLETE, WITHOUT IT.” 5^4 : ..
, each. Til e pack a

arc hbnultfully decorated in i2 colors,
"Î the rarest, prettiest and iA«.-t ira 
iniauinahle «*r 7^011
in every house. \

on v
Thousands < f its students can sell 3 and 4 packages

:tOc. .ci i ill.- ue fiT-e with each package, 
;■ post card " (lav and we v\ill mail III,. Seeds post 

V hen ... I r, mru Sl.-'u and we «ill forward innne.lintvlv
J7^ntern '"‘,1 The DOMINIONSEED CO., DEPT 5S> TORONTO, ONT.Please Mention the Farmer’s Advocate. won

Jm
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} WHAT THEr

NATIONAL
WILL DO.I

It will increase the yield of butter about 1 lb. 
per week, and about 30 to lit) lbs. per year, and 
will pay 8 on its cost price annually with one 
cow, and pay for itself in one year with 12 to
15 cows.

It will be placed on trial beside any other 
Cream Separator and prove to be superior in 
construction for convenience, easy operating, 
cleaning, close,skimming, quality of cream and 
butler, style, fine finish ana lasting service.

The only Cream Separator having its bowl 
and all parts made and finished in one shop in 
Canada under the supervision of the best 
Cream Separator experts obtainable. -

The bowl is not filled with innumerable com
plicated parts to adjust and wash every time 
it is used. It has no stable-tainted, enamelled 
casing into which the milk and cream is dis
charged, that requires hot water at the barn to 
wash It every time it is used.

The National is designed for convenience and 
to overcome every objectionable feature found 
in other Cream Separators. A sample machine 
sent for a free trial to prove all that is claimed 
for the National.

1

i

I NATIONAL No. 1A.
Capacity. 450 to 500 lbs. per hour.

NATIONAL No. 1.
Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour. 

NATIONAL B.
Capacity, 250 lbs. per hour.

Give the National a trial. Send for particu
lars to any of the following general agencies:M1

The CREAMERY SUPPLY CO., Guelph, for South-western Ontario. 
The T. C. ROGERS CO., Guelph, for Ontario North and East. 
JOS. A. MERRICK,
JOHN A. ROBERTSON, 108 Union Avenue, Montreal, Quebec.

Man., for Manitoba and N.-W. T.

The Raymond Mfg. Co. of Juelph,
GUELPH, ONT.
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i» I8((r, THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. *i:;i
"FEBRUARY 2, 1902

:OR IncubatorsGOSSIP. THE
ITume’s Raw, Stock Fiarro is situated in 

the county of Nort huniberland,
3£ miles from Hoard'# station, and is 
tlie property of Mr. A. Hume &. Co., 
breeders of Ayrshire cattle, Yorkshire

The Ayr- 
and it is a

ALE Tz<1 SAFETY :aboutm are the mo-d perfect Imtellers on the market. 
Fully guaranteed. Built to last a lifetime. 
Write for circular to

Ae Next Door 
!§ to the Sun

ils farm, 
ts of the 
ra, con- 

■ less. A 
d brick 
ecessary 
remises : 
rells. and 
e exeep- 
bush, is 

tlvation, 
given In

;om(
NEAR

» GUELPH.GourockJ.'E Meyer.y
hogs and Clydesdale horses, 
shires nujnber 45 head, 
sight well worth a visit to see the long 
row of beautiful, sleek animals, with 

their deep, heavy quarters, large, 
udders, showing the perfect type of milk

ing machine which they are, 
last season the whole herd, including the

(Instead of Kossuth.)-R The timekeeping quali- 
ties of the Elgin Watch 
are perfect—next door 

f=s-' to the sun.

/ 100 Mammoth Bronze TurkeysFOR 
SALE:
aired by 13-lh. imported tom. Also a choice lot of 
White Wyandottes and Black Minorcaa.

R. G. ROSE, Glanworth, Ont.

»Z
WÊc V
v:-s even o

Ztr,4 Elgin 11-L, for this

EASTERN ONTARIO
heifers, made the enormous average of 
15,000 lbs of milk each during the 

cheese factory season, and 
developed cows there is not one 
milk record under 5U lbs. a lay. Among 
them we were particularly struck with 
the splendid appearance of Hie cow, Imp. 
Eva of Barcheskic, who lias twice won 
second place at Toronto ; also, 
year-old daughter, Lady 
Dominion Lad. 
daughter is Pearl, by White Chief of St. 

Annes.
a two-year-old and first as a yearling.

daughter is the two-year-old 
Highland Lass:, by White Chief, 

fourth at Toronto last rall.

Ifo Live Stock. 
Poultry Show,
OTTAWA,

c is the
=c, Watch Word

of the 
with aELMIRA. zz

IELLED the world around, for 
accuracy and durability.

Every Elgin Watch has the word ELGIN engraved on the works. 
Sold by every jeweler in the land. Guaranteed by the world’s 

greatest watch works.. Send for illustrated art booklet—free.
Elgin National Watch Company, Elgin, Illinois.

WÊ
en or boys, 
some Silver 
'll a Deer is 
d. the rich 
ate coloring 
«lesigtt ab- 

ife. A very 
thoroughly 

watch that 
fen purpose 
u expensive 
. given for 
ly 1} doz. 
îkag.s of 

Pea 
- 10c. each.

a four-
V :

) Mitchell, by I2L Another ihree-yenr-old m
She won, at Toronto, second us

i

"VIGILANT” NESTGOSSIP. Another mFEBRUARY 10th to 13th, 1903,She
Again,

; a g c s are 
decorated in 
ml each 
4L» of . 
ettisr and 
uit varieties 
imaginable 

Snip h,

SLIDING—ADJUSTABLE
(Patented Can. & U.S. ) Q|3j 

The only nest in the 
World which positively flH 
prevents hens from eat- $|||| 
ing their eggs.
Simple—Elective— Durable

No springs—Eggs — . ,
cannot break. The inclined nest gathers them ■ 
safely in lower section. Prevents fleas, or pa- ■ 
vasites, etc. Everlasting, never failing, comfort- B 
able. Thousands now in use. Ask your dealer ■ 
for it or write to L. P. MORIN A SON, Mfrs., ■ 

K Antoine St., St. Hyacinthe, Que.
L Price 45c. each. ShlrnedanlwIncretaiofS. M

Dr. J. Watson, of Ho wick, Que., is 

offering for sale in our advertising 

columns, two imported Suffolk Punch 

Sproughton Chief 2935, two 

years old, chestnut, weighs 1,800 lbs., 

has been twice a winner in Ivngland. 

Big Ben 2917, another two-year-old 

chestnut, weighs 1,800 lbs.. won, as a 

year-old, two firsts and one second. As 

a two-year-old he won three firsts and 

two seconds in Kngland. It is doubtful

iwas
the yearling daughter is Eva of Mente, 
by Imp. Caspian of St. 'tunes, 
production is the five-months-old hull calf 
by Imp. Caspian of St. Annas, 
several other bull calves, some of them 
by the above bull, others uy the present 
stock bull, Imp. Barcheskic (bred by 
Andrew Barcheskie, Kirkcudbright), win- 

of first at Toronto rs a yearling 
last fall, and third at Toronto and first 
at London last year ; also, at Toronto 
last fall, first, second, third and fourth 

prize calves 
also shown 
winners in heifers under a year at To-

one
the

Liberal prizes for Cattle, Sheep, 
Swine, Live Poultry and Dressed 
Poultry.

Practical lectures on live-stock 
subjects.

Programmes on application.

Single Fare Passenger Bates.

Her last

stallions.airy

1 the Seeds 
mîtes. They 
o wil-? tire."
ns a Post
‘.rid Don’t 
" I received 
is a splendid 
ress : The
Toronto.

There are Ii

aner

"4 11Provincial Auction Sales of 
Pure-bred Stock,

OTTAWA, Wednesday, February Nth, 1903.

5 SHOEMAKER’S BOOK We werewere gets of his. 
the first and third pi ize

if there is' a better two-year-old Suffolk 
Punch horse alive than this one. Duke 
of Blackford is a two-year-old Hackney, 
by Carton Duke of Connaught. Last year, 
in the hottest company in England, he 
won one first and three thirds, 
form is faultless and his action absolute- 

there is the great

« POULTRY6

7 ronto. v:second toBand family almanac for 1908. Over 
F 800 large pages of beat book paper, with 
r flue colored plates true to life.Tells how 

to raise chickens profitably,their care, 
diseases and remedies. Diagrams with 
full descriptions of Poultry houses. All 
about INCUBATORS, BROODERS, 
Thoroughbred FOWLS, 

prices. You cannot afford to be without it.

Mr. Hume's Yorkshires are 
thing in the county in jioint of type, 

quality and smoothness, and there are
hand,

«1
Ills> no

P
y iOL SET sows onrare good youngThenly perfect, 

champion Hackney, Bell Boy, too well
Also, the

some
ready to breed.

In Clydesdales, there is for sale one 
old, will weigh

reel Pea
lv decorated 
•ivttiet't and 
lor. Harry 
n 5 minutes.

with each 
not ( In st in 
k* r, .t— H"of 
-

with lowest 
Only 15 cts.

C. C. SHOEMAKER, Box 608 Freeport. III., U. S. A. SaProvincial Auction Sale of 
Pure-bred Stock,

GUELPH, Wednesday, February 25th, 1903

known to need description. 
Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallion, Black 
Lawrence 2nd 3030, by Lawrence Again

' 1. I
brown filly, two years 
about 1,400 lbs—a grand, good 
out of the 1,800-pound mare, Nellie II. 
by MacNeilage, the filly being by Sir 

Write Mr. Hume, to Menie 1*.

om mare,

(imp.), a magnificent type of the fair
sized quality horse, with the action of a 

horses are for sale.
well-tin 
ity English 

ell, Pliinta1:- 
d Premium.
t card to-
hem. return 
e.. Add
Toronto.

1 ■ ■

Wilfred.
O., Ont , for particulars.

TheseHackney.
Write the Doctor for particulars.

IMPORTED BELGIAN STALLIONS.

A few days ago, being at Danville, 

of the

A. W. SMITH, President, Maple Lodge.
A. P. WESTERVKLT, Secretary, Toronto.

OFFICIAL RECORDS HOLSTE1N- 
FRIES1AN COWS. o“ Advocate ”Que., a member 

staff had the pleasure of a visit to the 
beautiful home of Baron de Champlouis 
and a look over his new importation of 

consisting of eight

From December 25th; 1002, to January 
15th, 1903, records of 02 cows have

been approved, 
a record for six months.

BISSELL’S 1om
*

The Hew Regulator
on the Sure Hatch is really auto 
matic ahd direct

Of this number, one has 
ive have rec-

Belgian stallions, 
stallions and three mares.

ords for thirty days, two for forty days, 
record for fourteen days, and

The

acting—greatest 
improvement of years Don’t pay 
double price for old style machines. 
iGet our book and free tidal offer.
SURE HATCH INCUBATOR CO., 

Clay Center, Heb., oi Columbus Ohio.

In color, the Disk Harrow•S, by W

body
ùapid s, 
d like

, Ont., says: 
d'iiay and 1
IN I O N 

TO, Ont.

one a
sixty have records Tor seven days.

and roans ; 
and one 

are 
the mares

stallions are bays, browns 
the mares are two chestnuts

the .dallions

■ '480
will give you1a Bay* 

F R EE 
TRIAL

averages of the seven-day records are as 

follows : Best ResultsIn ago, m
■

roan."i
from two to seven years

two two-year-olds, the other one is 
old and in foal ; all of them

:of any. 
full- information, 
which is free. Sold 
by agents through
out the WHOLE 
DOMINION.

Write forNineteen full-age cows, average age 6 
years 11 months 19 days ; days after 
calving, 21 ; milk, 450.6 'hs. ; butter- | OatilcIS 

fat, 15.203 lbs. ; equivalent butter 80 1 
19 lbs. 0.1 cz., or 17 lbs

IncubatorsThe are
three years 
registered in the Belgian Government 

In weight, the stallions are 
from 1,800 to 2,0UU lbs. ; one af them 

little more llesh will weigh 2,200 
stallion is allowed

ige.
Id- Seeds

K’Are the latest and 
most modern inven
tion for artificial 
hatchingof turkeys, 
chickens and ducks. 
Do not forget, we 
guarantee the Dan
iels incubators to be 
satisfactory to the 
purchaser. Our 
brooders
feet; at least our 
customers say so. 

We carry a full line of poultry supplies. Our 
catalogue is out, and is free for the asking.

, TORONTO,

) Studbook. o
per cent, fat 
11 ozs. 85.7 per cent, fat Nine fou-- 

4 montns T. E. BISSELL, Dept.W.,Elora, Ont.with aI year-olds, average age 2 years
days after calving, 16 ; milk, 

14.027 lbs. ;

In Belgium, no
to be used for stud purposes 
first being inspected, when, if found up 

to the .standard, permits

lbs.
28 days t, 
402.1

without

PLANT YOUR MONEY
«liere it will bring the largest returns. The
Nimmo a. Harrison Business a 
Shorth an dCollege.Toronto,
is a progressive, reliable college. Its tuition 
rates are moderate, its record of good results 
has no npi-d. It gives just the business edu
cation the farmer needs. Get its prospectus - 
Its free. WRITE FOR IT NOW. 
©•“Thorough tuition by nail to those who 

cannot attend the College.

butter-fat,lbs. ;
equivalent butter 80 per cent, fat 

lbs. 8.G ozs.

No

!17 I SUPPUtO Uf 
I MOISTURE. 
EzVSEIF- 
, REGULATING. 
S4f-VtitnLmG

given,are

£ or 1G lbs. 5.8 ozs. 85.7 per and three,which are graded one, 
the former charging a stud *ee of fifty 

dollars, the latter fifteen dollars.
all sired by grade one horses, 

high-priced an i- 
these horses is to im 

They

t wo
three-year-olds, are per-Thirteencent. fat.

average age 3 years G months 18 days, 

days after calving, 
butter-fat,

Theseo349.G 
equiva- 

15 lbs., or 
Twenty two-

33 ; milk,
horses are 
and consequently

11.999 Dis. ;r-Bladed
bed bolsters 
veet Pea
I y decor, i led 
e.«t, prettiest 
liable color.
Man., said:

; wild re. * A 
»ost Card 

Raymond 
eautiful, and 
did." The 
Toronto,

lbs. i,
lent butter 80 per cent, fat

new areC, J. DANIELS T o seemais.
mediately fall in love with them, 
are built on the English -art-horse form, I 

extremely thick, heavy-muscled 
Oat bone ;

14 lbs. 85.7 per cent. fat. 
year-olds,average! age 4 years 6 months 

days-after calving, 29; milk", 
10.211 lbs. ;

o

Poultry and Eggs Wanted15 days ; 
317.7 lbs. ;

being anbutter-fat,
equivalent butter 80 per rent, fat 

lbs. 12.2 ozs., or 1 1 lbs.

clean,short-legged,horse,
smooth, finely-arched necks ; ve-v 

well-sprung
wide, 
ribs ;

ICHICKENS 
DUCKS 
TURKEYS 
GEESE
Toronto Poultry and Produce Co.

OFFICE: 740 YONQE ST.. TORONTO.

Empty crates forwarded on 
application.

Highest market prices paid. 

Correspondence solicited. Q
STATFORD. ONT..

I 4.6 ozs

4MWm

■ intelligent heads ; 
strong, full-muscled hack and loin ; the 
right kind of legs correctly placed, and 
their action is superb, every foot coming 

and abundance of

*4
per cent. fat.

Korndyke Queen De Kol 
* six months’ record, uas follows ; Milk,

349.63G lbs. ;

IN AND ■ompleted a
f Trains young men an* women for business life, 
t and places many in good paying positions every 
a year. This is the schoo that possesses a great _ 
J reputation for first-,dans work. Write for cata- A 
* legue. Students admitted at any time. *

W. ,1. KLI.IOTT, Principal.

9,859.4 lbs. ; butter-fat, 
equivalent to 437 lbs. 0.7 oz. butter 80 

407 lbs. 14.5 ozs. 85.7 
The average quality of

and clean ;up square
style, going with a proud, natty way that 
is at once pleasing to the eye. In faut. 
we feel that this is just the kind of 
horse that is required for general work, 

satisfied that when they onre 
the demand nr them will 

for besides their grand 
gentle as

For fuller particulars, see the

i
per cent, fat, or ;EGGS FOR HATCHINGper cent. fat. 
her milk during this whole period was 

Owner, Henry Stevens & Sons, 
In studying 1 his record 

records of the

©

v 1
Barred Bocks (exclusively). From two pens 
headed by two imported cockerels bred from a $75 
trio of A. C. Hawkin’s Royal Blue strain ; $1.00 per 
setting of 13. A. E. SHERRINGTON*

Walkerton.

3.55. THOROUGHBRED JERSEY BULLand are 
get introduced 

rapidly increase,

Lacnna, N. Y. 
andmil Box lOO.all otjier official 
Holstein-Friesian Association it must be

milking is

o FOR SALE.
Two years rid, sire King of Woolwich No. 52209, 
A. .1. (1 C. of New York; dam Hose cf Krin’s Beauty 
No. 13297, A. J. O. tj. of Nr Y. Pedigree for ttiis 
aid al can be obtained, if desired. Apply at once to

CHAS. KLINCK. SR..

A choice 
lot of young

____________________ birds sired
by imported toms. Pairs and tnos mated, not akin 
Shropshire sheep and Chester White swine. Write for 
prices. Wm.«.Wright, Glanworth P.O., Ont.

*‘ Sunnysid* Stock Farm." o

Mammoth Bronze Turkeys. they are asindividuality,
that every 

the official inspector, and
borne in minde contains 42 

ios. of every
packages
iNie 11 packutïc.

kittens.
ad write the Baron, to Danville I <> .

will find him a perfect
watched by
each milking tested separately, so

either in quantity or

no ELMIRA.Que., and you 
gentleman.ÎMINÏON 

ro, ONT.

possible errors 
quality can occur

oimmviiif
S. Hoxie, 3upt.
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Poultry Paper Free
Your name and address on a postal card 
mailed to Reliable Poultry Journal, Box

Quincy, Illinois, will bring you a free 
sample copy of the biggest ana best Poultry 
Journal published. Over one hundred pages. 
*EAA CASH PRIZES-Everybody gets 
«PÎIUU paid—Norite for full particnl
A Big Thing For Subscription Agents.
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PREMIUMS1
m*&■mw THE NAME OF SENDER DOES NOT COUNT ON LISTS OF NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

:

>
i

■ EXACT SIZE OF KNIFE.
ï/M• m

wm?
mmi JOSEPH RODGERS I *

' frsoNS I 4*
I

* I» 1ft-

B1 j
is

:
|g: AN A 1 FARMER’S KNIFE IS: HOW TO SECURE IT.g Z 8: Strong and Durable.Finest Steel Blades. B?mBeautiful Nickel Handle.II

SENDManufactured by Joseph Rodgers & Sons, E New Subscribers 2 New SubscribersIPSHEFFIELD, ENGLAND.I! R';

'■:WSp- jB - TO THECANNOT BE DUPLICATED.
FARMER’S ADVOCATE

v
IlSEvery Farmer and Farmer’s Son Should Have One 

of These Hnlves.
START OUT FOR THE NAMES TO-DAY.

&

m ■

I : X'-’:■ '

III: And we will send you the knife, postpaid.
:

E
THE GREAT PREMIUM PICTURE 
OFFER. FOR OBTAINING NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS TO THE "FARM
ER’S ADVOCATE" AT $1 A YEAR.

y judges, bn 
t magniflcen 

21 x 36 inches.

THE BIG FOUR THEis

MICROSCOPE
■ •mm

• * Admitted b 
be the mos

class modern Shorthorns ever issued in any country.
" CANADA’S IDEAL

rib--- iM

Twelve animals.
■your choice of 

any two of 
these for 1 new 
subscriber, or all 
four beautiful 
pictures for only 2 
new subscribers.

" CANADA’S PRIDE 
" CANADA’S GLORY 
"CANADA’S COLUMBIAN VICTORS”

» » Nine celebrated draft 
horses. Is a means of great entertainment and 

instruction in the home and out of 
doors. To meet the wishes of many 
subscribers, we have arranged with a 
first-class firm for a supply of those in
struments ; which we now offer :

1$ '
Be

» » Eleven celebrated 
light horses. Il

pi

Thirteen celebrated Ayrshire cattle.

I
ifeaHandsome 

Curb-link 
Bracelet :

ISgjjjBm Tripod Microscope, with strong 
magnifying lens, useful for examining 
weed and other seeds, insects and other 
small objects, for obtaining one (1) 
new subscriber to the Farmer’s 
Advocate.

A three-inch Magnifying Reading 
Glass for one new subscriber.

. Silver■ ff X ;fS

For 2 new subscrib
ers. Sterling silver 
for 3 new subscrib
ers.
ditional new sub
scriber, two Sterl
ing SilverFriend- 
sliip Hearts.

a
For each ad-•• :I HOW TO GET .A.

1:1' First-class (olliegp-: NEW Teacher’s Bible,- Bagster’s COMPREHENSIVE
■ Twelve New 

Subscribers.
Containing the Old and New Testaments, according to the authorized 

version, together with new and revised helps to Bible study — a new 
Concordance and an Indexed Bible Atlas, with sixteen full-page 
illustrations, printed in gold and color.

HOW TO OBTAIN IT- . v
Would retail at from $3 to $4. We will send (carefully packed, post pre

paid) this Bible to anyone sending us the names of three new sub
scribers to the Farmer’s-oAdvocate at $1.00 each.

TO ANY SUBSCRIB- 
1 ER sending us the 

names of 12 NEW 
yearly paid-up 
bers we offer a young 
COLLIE, six weeks old 
or over, eligible for reg
istration, and bred by 
Mr. R. McEwen, Byron, 
Ont., whose stock has 
been so successful in 
the leading shows in 
Canada and the United 
States.

■
Subscri-

HANDY, DURABLE and ATTRACTIVE. Made to contain 
the 24 issues of the year. We will forward this Binder, 
postpaid, to anyone sending us the names of two new 
subscribers and $2.00.OurSelf-Binder

The balance of 1002 will beFOR NEW SUBSCRIBERS, 
sent FREE, including Christmas number, to all who now 
subscribe for 1903,
Subscription Price, $1.00 per Annum.

EGIN TO CANVASS 
AT ONCE

Write for a sample copy of the Farmer’s Advocate, and begin to work for these premiums. Cash must accompany new names.*F>

COMPANY, LTD.,THE WM. WELD LONDON, ONTARIO.K :
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FARM BOOKS WAN I A GOOD WATCH ? v;m4

k « ÜK• ii ‘ ■I E have succeeded in procuring from one of the most reliable jewelers 
in Canada a complete list of Gents’ and Ladies’ Watches of suffi
cient variety to suit every one, and have no hesitation in recom
mending them to our readers as premiums worthy of an effort to 
secure. These are not by any means trashy goods, but first-class 

in every particular, and we assure you that you will be pleased with 
whatever of the abqve premiums you may obtain. Let us hear from you at 
an early date with a good list of new subscribers accompanied by the cash, 
and take your choice.

Wt i ", •-'-4
)

1
The farmer’s home without an Agricultural Library is lacking in 

one of the chief aids to pleasure and success. We have gone over the 
available first-class works on agricultural subjects, and have selected the 
best. See below for prices and how to obtain.

1

Ladies’ Watches.Gents’ Watches. 31
SOIL AND CROP.

THE FERTILITY OF THE LAND.—Roberts. 372 pages. $1.26.
A BOOK ON SILAGE.-WoU. 185 pages. $1.00.

SOILING, ENSILAGE, AND BARN CONSTRUCTION. - F. S. Peer. 247 pages. $1.00. 
SOILING CROPS AND THE SILO.-SAaro. 366 pages. $1.50.

New Sub
scribers.

New Sub
scribers.

9 No. 16. Gun Metal Swiss Chate- A
& laine.............................................. *
A No. 16. Sterling Silver Swiss Chate- X
“ laine.............................................. V
X No. 17. Nickel American O. F., large X
“ else...............................................  v
C No. 18. Gun Metal American O. F., C
° large sise..................................... V

No. 10. Nickel, small site

• No. 1. Yankee Nickel Watch

No. 8. Trump Nickel Watch,

No. 8. Trump Gun Metal Watch___

No. 4. Nd. 14 Silver Watch..................LIVE STOCK.
VETERINARY ELEMENTS.—A. Q. Hopkins, B. Agr., D. V. M. $1.60. A practical 

book for stockmen and agricultural students. ,
THE STUDY OK BREEDS (CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINB).-Pro/. Shaw. 400 pages; 

60 engravings. $1.60.
HORSE BREEDING.—Sanders. 422 pages. $1.60.
LIGHT HORSBS-BRBEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 226 pages. $1.00. A 
HEAVY HORSBS-BRBEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 219 pages. $1.00.1 Vinton 

CATTLE-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT, 270 pages. $1.00. Series.
SHEEP-BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT. 232 pages. $1.00.
ANIMAL BREEDING.—SAatc. 406 pages. $1.50.
THE DOMESTIC SHEEP.—Stewart. 371 pages. $1.76.
THE SHEEP.—Rushworth. 496 pages. $1.60.
PIGS—BREEDS AND MANAGEMENT.—Sanders Spencer. 176 pages. $1.00.
FEEDS AND FEEDING.—Henry. 600 pages. $2.00,

7 Jeweled Gent's Elgin In 3 1A
ot. Nickel Case..................

No. 6. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin
Gun Metal Case..........

No. 7. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin
Sterling Silver Case.

No. 6. 9 7»
No. so. Gun Metal, small site

- 10
No. 81. Sterling Silver, small sire..- JQ

"I Û No; 88. 7 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year OA 
Filled Hunting Case.... «V 

1 No. 88. 7 Jeweled Elgin In 25-year 9 
1 Filled Hunting Case .... ®
X No. 84. 15 Jeweled Elgin in 20-year 9 
v Filled Hunting Case .... «
X No. 86. 16 Jeweled Elgin in 25-year 9 
v Filled Hunting Case .... *

m
No. 8.

year Filled Case................
No. 9. 7 Jeweled Gent’s Elgin in 25-

year Filled Case................
3No. 10.

ot. Nickel Case..................
iweled Gent’s Elgin In
Gun Metal Case................
iweled Gent’s Elgin In 
Sterling Silver Case........

:
No. 11.

No 18.

No. 18. *year Filled Case, 
iweled Gent’s Elgi 
year Filled Case.

GENERAL AGRICULTURE.
AGRICULTURE.—C. C. James. 200 pages. 30 cents.
FIRST PRINCIPLES OF AGRICULTURE.—Voorhecs. 207 pages. $1.00. 
AGRICULTURE.— Storer. 1,875 pages, In three volumes. $6.00.
CHEMISTRY OF THE VARIA. —Warington. 183 pages. $1.00.
FARMYARD MANURE.—Ai&man. 65 pages. B0 cents.
IRRIGATION FOR THE FARM GARDEN AND ORCHARD.—Henry Stewart. $1.00. 
SUCCESSFUL FARMING.—Rennie. 300 pages. $1.60, postpaid.

No. 14.

Description of Watches.■r

nanying cuts fairly well repre- 
Ladiesv and Gents’ Watch

The accom 
sent all the 
and a description of each as numbered is as 
follows :

No. 1. American Nickel Key-wind Boy’s 
Watch that is absolutely guaranteed to keep 
good time and give satisfaction.

No. 2. Gent’s Nickel American O. F. 
Watch ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to set hands. This is a very strong, 
reliable Watch.

No. 3. Same as No. 2, excepting 
has Gun Metal case instead of Nickel case.

<1 es,

DAIRYING.
AMERICAN DAIRYING.-.H. B. Ourler. 252 pages. $1.00.
THE BOOK OF THE DAIRY.—Fleischmann. 330 pages. $2.76.
MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.-IFtng. 230 pages. $1.00.
TESTING MILK AND ITS PRODUCTS.—Farrington <£ WoU. 255 pages. $1.00. 
DAIRYING FOR PROFIT.—Mrs. B. M. Jones. 60 cents.

1

À ;-:f

that it
POULTRY.

FARM POULTRY.— Wqtson. 341 pages. $1.25.
ARTIFICIAL INCUBATING AND BROODING.—Cypher. 146 pages. 60 cents. 
PRACTICAL POULTRY-KEEPER.—IFripW. $2.00.
AMERICAN STANDARD OF PBRFBCTION.-Pierce. 278 pages. $1.00.

id No. 4. Is a smaller-sized Gent’s Watch, 
has sterling silver case, O.F. Screw Back and 
Bezel ; stem wind, and push-in stem and 
turn to-eiet hands. This is the lowest-priced 
and most reliable Boy’s or small Gent's Silver 
Watch that is on the market.

of
iy
a

n-
APIARY.

THE HONEYBEE.—Langstroth. 621 pages. $1.60.

FRUIT, FLOWERS, AND VEGETABLES.
VEGETABLE GARDENING.—Green. 224 pages. $1.26.
FLOWERS AND HOW TO GROW THEM.— Rexford. 175 pages. 60 cents.
THE PRINCIPLES OF FRUIT-GROWING.—Hailey. 514 pages. $1.26 
BUSH FRUITS.—Card. 537 pages. $1.60.
HORTICULTURIST’S RULE BOOK.-Bailey. 312 pages. 76 cents.
SPRAYING OF PLANTS.— Lodeman. 399 pages. $1.00.
THE NURSERY BOOK. —Bailey. 365 pages ; 152illustrations. $ 1.00.
AMATEUR FRUIT-GROWING.—Samuel B. Breen. 6x7 Inches ; 134 pages, with 

numerous fly-leaves for notes ; bound in cloth, and Illustrated. 60 cents.

No. 5. Is fitted with 7-Jeweled Nickel, first- 
quality Elgin movement. The case is a 3-oz. O. 
F. Nickel case ; stem wind and set ; screw back 
and bezel case.

No. 6. Same movement in Gun Metal or Black 
Steel screw back atid bezel case.

No. 7. Same movement with Sterling Silver 
O. F. screw back and bezel case.

ig
ig
er
1)

i’s

SB 1 No. 8. Same movement in 20-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.2Dig

No. 9. Same movement in 25-year guaranteed 
Gold Filled O. F. screw back and bezel case.

Nos. lO, 11, 12, 13 and 14 are fitted in the 
same style of cases as Nos. 5, 6, 7, 8 and 0; the dif
ference is in the movement, and the movement is 
15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movement.

No. 15. Is a small-sized Swiss O. F. Gun Metal 
Chatelaine Watch.

PLANT AND ANIMAL LIFE.
THE STORY OF THE PLANTS.— Grant Allen, 213 pages. 40 cents. 
THE STUDY OF ANIMAL LIFE.—t. A. Thomson. 375 pages. $1.76. 
INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FRUITS.—Saunders. 436 pages. $2.00.

)

71 No. 16. Is the sam e, only with Stealing Sil
ver case, which can be had nicely engraved.

Nos. 17 and 18 are a good-quality 
American Watch, O. F. stem wind, ana 
push-in stem and turn to set hands. 
These are a little larger than the usual 
Ladies’ Watches, and are smaller than the 
usual Boys’ Watches, though can be used 
for either Boys, Girls or Young Ladies.

Nos. 19, 20 and 21 are small sized ; in 
fact, are the exact size of cut. These 
American Watches, O. F. stem wind, and 
push-in stem and turn to set hands, and 
are first-class timekeepers. Will give per
fect satisfaction.

MISCELLANEOUS.
THE HOME PHYSICIAN AND CYCLOPEDIA OF MEDICINE.—By seven eminent physi

cians, aided by specialists. 1,300 pages ; illustrated. Cloth, $4.76 ; leather, $6.76. 
LANDSCAPE GARDENING.-S. T. Maynard. 338 pages. $1.60.
BIRDS THAT HUNT AND ARE HUNTED.—TVeit/e Blanchan. 360 pages. $2.25.

I AatRioijX
WATCHCASEC!
YVomiVil

J

HOW TO OBTAIN THESE BOOKS :
are

We will furnish present subscribers any of the above books for cash or 
as premiums for obtaining new yearly subscribers to the Farmer’s Advo
cate at $i.oo each, according to the following scale :

Books valued at 50c. and under for 1 new subscriber.
Books valued over 50c. and up to $1.00 for 2 new subscribers.

“ “ “ $1.00 “ •* “ $1.50 “ 3 “ “
1.60 “
2.00 "

at $2 75 for 6 new subscribers.
“ $6.00 “ 12 “ “

We can furnish any of the above books at the regular retail price, which 
is given opposite the title of the book. By a careful study of the above list, 
any farmer can choose a select list of books suited to his needs, and for a 
small outlay in cash, or effort in obtaining new subscribers for the Advo
cate, secure the nucleus of a useful library.

Cash to accompany names in every case. Subscriptions credited 
\ a year in advance from date received.

pJ

If a nice leather wrist case is desired 
with these watches, send two extra 
subscribers.

Nos. 22, 23, 24 and 25 are similar to 
the accompanying cut. These are regular 
Ladies’ Hunting Watches. Nos. 22 and 24 
are fitted in 20-year guaranteed Gold Filled 
cases, nicely ornamented, or to be had in 
plain or plain ejyrine turned, and the same 
applies to Nos. 23 and 25, excepting that they are fitted in 25-year guar
anteed Gold Filled cases, and 14k Gold Filled ; 22 and 23 are fitted with 7-

Nos. 24 and 26 are fitted

“ “ $2 00 “ 

" " $2.60 “
4 “ 
6 “I I

!
Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements, 
with 15-Jeweled Nickel, first-quality Elgin movements.

When making your choice of Watch as premium, be sure to 
mention its number as given In premium list, also whether

London, Ontario.

mes.

I. Lady’s or Gent’s.The WILLIAM WELD GO., Ltd., London, Ontario The WM. WELD CO. Ltd•»
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GOSSIP. Our Priced' FREE RIFLEBOYS. LOOK!

Hfi \
CATALOGUEThe twentieth annual meeting of the 

IIolstein-Friesian Association of Canada 
will be held at the Palmer House, To
ronto, on February 3rd, at one o’clock.

is our agent for Reliable mire
erv stock, in verity. Direct deal 
e ill give you satisfaction. We 
can please cuitomereat all times.

L SSI'C ' J SURE DEATH TO RATS, 
feOM CROWS, SQUIRRELS, 
9 jk RABBITS, ETC. A. G. HULL & SON.

Messrs. ,T. Yuill & Sons 
Place, Ont., make a change in their ad
vertisement in which they offer a good 
.selection of Ayrshire cattle, Berkshire 
pigs, Shropshire sheep and B. P. Rock 
fowl.

Carleton CKNTRAI. NURSRRY,

i JB I Shot, Slugs ami Darts with terrific force and perfect accuracyT We are 
N/IWiti §>*v*nK away Absolutely Free these splendid Rifles to anyone who 
yJD W will sell only dox. large packages of Sweet Pea. Seeds at
AS Jr IOC. each. The packages are beautifully decorated in 12 colors,and each 

one contains 42 of the rarest, prettiest and most fragrant varieties, in every 
V imaginable color. Everybody buys. M. Specie*. Mono Mills,OnL, 

said: “I no sooner opened my parcel than I had all the Seeds sold. They 
went like wildfire.” A 50c. certificate free with each package. Write usa post 
card to-day and we will send the Seeds postpaid. Roys, this is the best Air Gun 
made. It has all steel barrel and fittings, improved globe sights, pistol grip and 
walnut atomic. r1 way s ready for Squirrels Rats, Sparrows, etc Geo. Allen.
Brandon, Man., says: “ I received my Rifle yesterday and think it is a beauty. I 
have shot 6 birds already." Dominion Seed Co., Dept. 597 Toronto.

Ontario.St. Catharines.f o
FOR SALE :

Pure - bred Rough - coated Collies,
from prizewinning stock; dark and light colors; male 
and female. J. I). KODUICK, Cobourg, Ont.

t
Brown Bros., Byn, Ont., in 'heir ad

vertisement of Holstein cattle, offer a 
number of choice heifers and young bulls 
bred from tested cows. This herd ranks 
among the very best in Canada for 
quality, character and performance.

NEW OATS TARTAR KING
1901, 8 lbs, sown broadcast yielded 20 bus. 8 lb?.
1902, 7 pecks sown per acre gave average per acre

of 75 bushels. A strong-strayed, yellow oat, with 
all-round close-clustered head cf fine, plump grain. 
So far it has proved a very satisfactory new variety. 
Prices : per bus., 75c., or iot of 5 bus. or more, 00c. 
per bus. Good cotton bags, 20c. o
JOHN CAMPBELL, Fail view Farm, Woodville, Ont.

TOY CANNON REE33SVe£x
packages are beautifully decorated in 12 « olms ami each 

one contains 42 of the rarest, prettiest and most fragrant varieties m 
every imaginable color. Everybody buys. Percy Be 1, Little Rapids, 
Ont., said : “The Seeds sold like wildfire.’ A 50c. Certificate free with each 
package. The Cannon is made of Iron, nicely bronzed, and haa a spring 
for shooting buckshot, peas. etc. The ammunition wagon and the artillery 

horses are very natural, and the gun carriage can be fastened or unfastened from the ammunition wagon Just like a real big 
Cannon. It is a beautiful toy, and the best value we have ever given for so little work. You can easily earn it in_A_few mimves. 
Write ns a Post Card to-day and we will s nd you the Seeds postpaid. The Dominion Seed Co.,'Dept, 599 i Toronto

•> at 10c. each. The

The Battle Estate, of Thorold, Ont., 
in writing regarding change of advertise
ment, mention that the cement season 
for 1903,; is opening up well with them. 
Hundreds of letters from all over On
tario are being received. For much of this 
they give credit to the " Farmer's Ad
vocate." The Battle firm, in addition 
to manufacturing the well and widely 
known " Thorold Cement," which has 
been before tho public for rixty-two 
years, having been established in the 
year 1841, are also handling several 
brands of .Portland cement.
" Thorold Cement ” will be used in many 
parts of the Province this year where 
it has not been largely used in the past.

DfiYO I We extend credit and offer the most DU I O ’■ valuable premiums ever given for a 
little of your spare time, llluetiated List Free.

O. CUBER, Hespeler, Ont.

I». - - ’

lESs «Si: m

o

PERSONAL TO
SUBSCRIBERS

1 Ajgy§S
sWSES -

The

The London Fence Machine Co., of 
London, Ont., advertise their fence 
machine and supplies in this number of 
the “ Advocate." Fencing may appear, 
at first thought, to be an unseasonable 
topic just now, but it is well to look 
ahead and make inquiries and calcula
tions for fencing, which will interest 
most farmers a few months hence. The 
London Fence Machine has had a great run 
of success, and has, we believe, prSved 
Ip actual use all that is claimed for it, 
combining the cardinal qualities of 
strength, endurance, simplicity of con
struction and cheapness of cost, 
postal card addressed to the company 
will bring you their circular, giving full 
particulars and description, with price 
list, etc.

;5ei%. . ■ -, :
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We will send to every subscriber or reader of THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE a lull-sized ONE- 

DOLLAR package of VITÆ-ORE, by mail, POSTPAID, sufficient for one month’s treatment, to be 
paid for within one month’s time after receipt, if the receiver can truthfully say that its use has 
done him or her more good than all the drugs and doses of quacks or good doctors or patent 
medicines he or she has ever used. Read this over again carefully and understand that we ask 
our pay only when it has done you good, and not before. We take all the risk ; you have nothing 
to lose. If jt does not benefit you, you pay us nothing. VITÆ-ORE is a natural, hard, adaman
tine, rock-like substance—mineral—ORE—mined from the ground like gold and silver ami requires 
about twenty years for oxidization. It contains FREE IRON, FREE SULPHUR and MAGNESIUM, 
and one package will equal in medicinal strength and curative value 800 gallons of the most 
powerful, efficacious mineral water drunk fresh at the springs. It is a geological discovery, to 
which there is nothing added or taken from. It is the marvel of the century for curing such 
diseases as Rheumatism, Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, Blood Poisoning, Heart Trouble, Catarrh and 
Throat Affections, Liver, Kidney or Bladder Ailments, Stomach and Female Disorders, La Grippe 
and Malarial Fever, Nervous Prostration and General Debility, as thousands testify, and as no 
one, answering this, writing for a package, will deny after using. VITÆ-ORK will do the same 
for yon as it has done for hundreds of other readers of this paper who have accepted Ibis offer 
and MADE NATURE THEIR DOCTOR, if you will give it a trial, which none should hesitate to 
do on this liberal offer. SEND for a $1.00 PACKAGE AT OUR RISK. You have nothing to lose 
if the medicine does not benefit you. WE WANT NO ONE’S MONEY WHOM VITÆ-ORE DOES 
NOT BENEFIT. Can anything he more fair ? One package is usually sufficient to cure ordinary 
cases ; two or three for chronic, obstinate cases. Investigation will bear out our statement that 
we MEAN JUST WHAT WE SAY in this announcement and will do just as we agree. Write 
TO-DAY for a package at our risk and expense, giving your age and ailments, so that we may 
give you special directions for treatment, if same be necessary, and mention this paper, so we 
may know that you are entitled to this liberal offer.
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IE See their ad. in this issue.
Il|jr

Attention is directed to the announce
ment in our advertising columns of two 
very important English sales of Short
horn cattle, to be conducted by the 
widely-known auctioneers, John Thorn
ton & Co., of London, 
selection from the Royal Farms herd at 
Sandringham, on February 2tith, 
eludes the champion bull, Royal Duke, 
and a very attractive offering of Scotch 
and English animals.
Mardi 18th, is from the noted prize
winning herd of Mr. Wm. Bell, Alnwick, 
Northumberland, who has been a very 
successful exhibitor in fecent years at 

other leading British

1

■
The sale of a

in-

E
The sale on

YOUR DOCTOR AS A BEACON LIGHT
* - .---=3sis

- * ~ SSLw ssiÜ1
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Imay tell you that your 
case is incurable, that 
medical science is unable 
to help you, that all you 
can expect is temporary 
or slight RELIEF. Well, 
let HIM think so. He is 
certainly entitled to HIS 
OPINION. You need not 
think s o unless YOU
WISH TO. ----------------------

Many people whose testimony appears 
in the hooks and pamphlets of the 
THEO. NOEL CO. were told that their 
cases were hopeless, helpless, impossi
ble, incurable, past all recovery, yet— 
READ THEIR TESTIMONY. Many 
were told that they had hut a few short 
years some hut mouths—to live, yet 
READ THEIR TESTIMONY, 
are more things in HEAVEN 
EARTH than are dreamed of in the 
Doctor’s philosophy, and A itæ-Ore is 
one of them.

VITÆ-ORE points the way for 
storm-tossed sufferers to a haven 
of Health and Comfort, if you 
have been drifting in a sea of 
sickness and disease, towards the 
rocks and shoals of Chronic In
validism, Port your Helm ere it 
he too late, take heed of the mes
sage of hope and safety which it 
flashes to you ; STOP DRIFTING 
about, in a helpless, undecided 
manner, first of one course and 
then another, but begin the proper 
treatment immediately and reach 
the goal you are seeking bv the 
route SO MANY HAVE TRAV
ELED WITH SUCCESS.

Every person who has used A'itæ-

the Royal and 
shows. A photo of three grand show 
bulls in tlds herd appeared in this paper 

See the advertise-a few months ago. 
ment, and send for catalogue. pSljli§

&:CLYDES DA IT'S AND 
HACKNEYS.

MU. DEITIES

As announced in his advertisement in 
Bcith, M. P.,

■

Wtthis issue, Mr. Robert 
Bowman ville, Ont., is in the field with a 
choice selection of Clydesdale and Hack-

Mr.

■
I J. stallions and Hackney mares.ney

Deith’s well-deserved reputation as a 
discriminating judge of both heavy and 
light horses and his integrity and fair- 

business man are a guarantee

■
I1 Ore is willing to act 

as a PILOT for you. Each krtbjvs the way from having 
followed it attend their advice, FOLLOW THE LIGHT 
and he cured with Nature’s Remedy as they have 
been.

ness as a
us to the quality and type of the horses 
he handles, and will inspire confidence 

be is offering are of no

T here

1
and t

that those 
ordinary class, but up to the standard of

and
■ CAN YOU AFFORD TO DISREGARD IT ?

This offer will challenge the attention and consideration, and afterward the gratitude, of every 
living person who desires better health or who suffers pains, ills and diseases which have defied 
the medical world and grown worse with age. We care not for your skepticism, hut ask only your 
investigation and at our expense, regardless of what ills you have, by sending to us for a package 
on trial. In answer to this, address : 1

I the best and up-to-date in lype 
breeding, and when he states, 
in a letter to this office, that the Clydes
dale stallions in this consignment are a 
specially fine lot, breeders may rest as- 

11 of that. Parties 
should

ns he does

I
n1 sured that they are 

looking for first-cla 
write Mr. Beith for particulars, or meet 
him at the stallion show in Toronto, 
February 4, 5 and 6, whore these horses 
will be on exhibition.

an
asÇ horses

THEO. NOEL, Geologist, Toronto, Ont.;

Dept. F. A., 101 York St.\■
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

IMPORTANT SALES ISituation Wanted-Mirrît?: Holsteins and Improved Yorkshire Pigs
A w 1 ferred. Can give kocd leterencea Write o *•

JAS. YV COKKlt, Je.seyville, Ont, AT ANNANDALE STOCK FARM.
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE :

Waterloo Lad 31071, 3 yeais old, by lap. Prime 
Mini-ter ; Duchess ol Lanark, 4 years old, by Imp.
Sc .ttioh Pride ; Lily of Gordon 31090, by Sir James; 
a 3 months heifer calf by Stiathmore 26997.
IS. K. WII1TK, l erth P.O. and Ma.. C. P. R.

135FMISKUARY 2. 19U3n

------OF------

Pure bred Stock in England. We are now offering for sale several young bulls from 3 to 15 months ; also heifers. The dams of these 
animals were bred by the late E D. Tillson, and the Annandale herd has more than a provincial notoriety 
as milk producers. Therefore, if you wish to improve your stock, this is an opportunity.

Write us for catalogue, or we will be pleased to have you call and inspect our stock. Our farm is in 
the corporation, within ten minutes* walk of M. C. R., Wabash, G. T. R., and T., L. E. & P. R. stations. 

Correspondence solicited. om

E. D. TILLSON ESTATE, Limited,

■Ire
Fill aiVe
es. JOHN THORNTON & CO., will SELL by 

if AUCTION the following first class herds : 
Thursday, February 26. — At the Royal 

Farms, Windsor. 60 SHORTHORNS, bred 
by H. M. The Kino, from the celebrated 
Windsor and Sandringham herds. 

Wednesday, March 18. — Mr. W. Bell’s 
SHORTHORNS, about 60 head, including 
several first-class prize bulls, at RaLchcugh, 
Alnwick, Northumberland.

Thursday, March 26.—The late Mr. P. K. 
ISloeield’s herd of RED POLLS, at Quid- 
enham, Attleborough, Norfolk.

Thursday, April 2.—Sale of SHORTHORN 
bulls at York.

o i
TILSONBURG, ONT.LHSI HFNTIOH fâPMFR’S âltv.-ni ».

3.

I’M STRONG ONCE MORE”> l
die
it.

G
m

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric 
Belt, With Its Free Electric 
Suspensory, for Weak Men, 

i Has Restored His Lost 
1 Strength.
^ This is the way they feel, the men who 

had given up hope, who thought there was 
no cure for them, until they came upon Dr. 
McLaughlin’s Electric Belt. Now they are 
full of life, overflowing with joyous spirits, 
and “care to the winds.” Pains are gone, 
weakness is gone, and full vigor is in every 
action.

•\ere
Catalogues may be had of John Thornton 

& Co., 7 Princes street, Hanover Square, 
London, England, who will execute commis
sions, effect insurance and attend to shipment.
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0c.

o
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FRUIT.
ORNAMENTAL.

‘/I

Actually first, hand. Why pay intermediate 
profi's when you can buy direct from the 
growers ?

Send at once for Catalogue and Price List to
i’sr*

WINONA NURSERY GO,, r
hü Do you want to feel like thit? Then 

wear this grand life-giving appliance for 
two mont.is at night. It will charge every 
nerve with electric life, and you will feel 
like a two-year-old. It puts steam in your 
run-:lown body, drivet away pain and 
renews youth.

WINONA, ONT.

; .4 ■

om

1W A. BT i
|Man to work on farm near St, Catharines, Young 

married man preferred. Apply to
G. B. McCALL. A. Guelpli.

Z-:

m
Don’t Burn or Freeze Your Plants
Use Mirkanlte in lieu of glass for hotbeds and cold 
frames. 18c. per yard; 25 yards, $3.75.
K. M. WOODWORTH, Laeolle, Quebec

Here Are Happy Men :
I have used your Belt for thirty days. The 

drain upon my system is entirely stopped. 1 have 
found that everything you told me in your letter 
came true, which pleases mo very much. Before this 
I doctored and derived no tieneflt whatever. They 
all promised to cure me, hut failed. Yours, WM. 
WEIS, St. Catharines. Ont

i have been wearing your Belt for one month, 
and I must say that it has done me good. I have 
gained in weight ; ain stronger; in fact, stronger 
and better iivevery way. The drain has stopped as 
well as the burning sensation which I complained of.
I do not have that tired feeling any more.—PHILIP 
Vv HITNBY, Hlntonburgr, Ont

1 got one of your Belts, and 1 have never been 
sorry for doing so. As to the merits of your Belts 1 
cannot speak too highly for the cure of all forms of 
weakness.—E. M. CLARK. Attercliffe. Ont

If you have pains in your back, if you 
feel tired and listless, if you are nervous 
and weak, if you are growing old too soon, 
if you have lost the vigor and courage of 
youth, if you have .Rheumatism, a Weak 
Stomach, or any evidence of breaking down, 
you are wasting time. Get Dr. McLau .hlin’s 
Belt with Free Electric Attachm nt.

iO là&

WAStrawberry Plants
Select list of new and standard varieties; first 

quality ; prices right. Catalogue free.
R. H. McDOWELL. Tllsonburg, Ont.
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ENGINEFREEnt
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withSplendid Magic Lantern 
powerlul leusesshowiugd 

of pictures in colo
Real Steam Engine 
with brass boiler and 
steam chest, steel 
piston rod and fly 
wheel, aud Russian 
iron burner compart
ment, given for 
selling at 10e. each 
only 1 <1<)Z. 1-ln.sS 
l*en8i Those Puns ^ 
are made entirely of _

— Glass. They never
rust, never wear out, and write a page v ith one dip of ink. 
They sell easily everywhere, a 50c. certificate free 
with each Fen. Write us a post card to-day and we will 
mail the Pens postpaid. When sold return $1.20 and we will 
forward immediately ko*h the 1 - ■item and Engine. 
THE TEN CO., Dept 582 lOROMO, Out.
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HASHES
try FREE OPAL RING

mat le of Solid Gold alloy, hand. 
Bomvly designed and set with 
three large beautiful Opals that 
show all the gorge-us colors of 
the rainbow. A very handsome 
and stylish King, given free fm 
telling at 10c. each only 
packages o i Lemon,Vanilla anu 
Almond Flavoring Powders. 
One packa-ze equals 20e worth 
of Liquid Flavoring and is far 
better. I sed by the leading 
caterers, hotels and ie taur- 
ants. Every housekeep
er buys I hem. A 50e. cer
tificate free with e' eiy pack- 

Send us a Tost Curd 
and we will

iat
ite wT*

\__________*' may
ive AllV1 |/g 61

QET SOME LIFE INTO YOU! ;I
m
m*

Wi.at’s the use of dragging your legs about like a wooden man ? Feel like a man of spirit. Away with 
the pains amt aches ; oft with this wretched feeling as if you were sevônty years oId and had one foot n t 
grave. Ginger up ! Feel young and full of glee. That’s the way a man ought to teel Come and let me p t 
life into your nerves ; lebijio give a new supply of youthful energy. Let. me maae you feel like tiro g y 
chest out and yom head if and sayin 2 to yourself * I’M A MAN ! ” Let me give you hack that old feeling 
of youthful fire, vim and courage. I can do it, so that in two months you will wonder that you ever f e t 
slow and poky as you do now. Come and see me and I’ll explain, and you can see how my system works. If 
you can’t call, cut this ail. out and send it to me and I’ll send you a Look, beautifully lllustiated, that makes 
man feel like bein,r young again. Act to-day. Life is sweet, so enjoy every minute.

There are rn.auv people to-d..v who will he only too willing to share the,r knowledge with you 
Thev will tell you what m v B -L has dine for them; perhaps some of them youi neighbors. 1 
the terms which ^ offer you leave nothing to lose. I take ail the chances. All I ask-g.ve me evidence of your 

honesty by offering me reasonable security an l you can

ï

H-'Sf mail th
Flavoring' Powders postpaid. 

This is a special offer made to clear out a sock «-f Kings. Wiite 
at <>nce if you wish to Take advantage of it Cora Wash in 
Auburn Ont., si vs : “ I ;nn perfectly delighted m itli 
Ring'. It i'a nuumificent Premium for <> ” ■ ork
Slaiidard F.avoriiitr 588 Toronto
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PAY WHEN CURED. ïlet
advertised. They either burn or blister so

that theV’cammt beused? Even fftTi'eyhad' virtue those selling them could nut give any advice as to the way 

they should be used. J

areil g 3. iIT tive
Genuine
Columbia Every p;itient wearing I)r.^ Mcfj«uigbliii s Electric Belt receives free until 

cured the advice of a physician who understands hi» case. Agents orREAD WITH CARE I
;
1

Phonograph
Given for selling only 2

one contains 42 of the rarest, prettiest and most Iragrant 
varieties in every imaginable color. Everybody lui j s. 
X m. MvKdil. Pugwasli, N S.,"said : " I sold all the seeds in lo 
minutes " A 50c. certifie ite ir« «* with ea<’h pa< kage. Th s 
w.indertul instrument is made bv the famous Columbia Pho- 

Co , of New York and Paris. With it we send five 
“ Song <if .SixiH-nce ; " “The 

Robins, Tree loads, Turk* ys. 
let Solo, “Dixie lallld

3I\V drug stores are not allowed to sell these goods
ied
nir FREE BOOK—If you can’t call write for my beautiful descriptive hook showing how my Belt is used. 

It explains how my Belt cures weakness in men and women, and gives prices. Send for it to-day. Address
rm

ige

DR. M. S. MCLAUGHLIN, 130 Yongc Street, TORONTO, ONT.lingraph
selections as follows : Speech ;
Mocking Bird :“ Imitations of 
C iickelis, Ostrii’iies, etc..
Write us a post «•» i*d to day ;«ii«l w«* will send Die Seuils post
paid. M. Payne, Brimstou s Corners, (tnt., su vs : I think iny 
GrapliOphone is a spl* ndid premium to
Ikominioii .Seed Co., Hein.

t. , and Con
OFFICE HOURS V A.M. TO 8.30 P.M. mm
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W E HAVE A LARGE STOCK OF SECOND-HAND

v

B ^ TYPEWRITERS■ rH

De Laval Of nearly all makes, including REMINGTONS, JEWETTS, FRANKLINS, UN
DERWOODS, CALIGRAPHS, HAMMONDS, BAR LOCKS, FOXES, OLIVERS > 
and BLICKENSDERFERS, which we are selling at from $15.00 up. We are 
sole dealers for the--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

m

Bm

SMITH PREMIER TYPEWRITERI
%■ Which is the business and professional man’s typewriter. All the largest rail

roads, Insurance and commercial companies use the Smith Premier almost 
exclusively, and are satisfied that it is the BEST. Write for illustrated catalogue.

Stands for everything that is of any real value 
in a Cream Separator, for back of the 
name is an unapproachable reputation 
extending over a period of nearly a 
quarter century and a guarantee that

m
NEWSOME & GILBERT, Sole Dealers.

TORONTO. ONTARIO.«I 68-72 VICTORIA STREET, o

i r'

BAWOEN & McDONELL, EXETER, ONT.the DE LAVAL is the BEST
in every particular, or no sale. IMPORTKBS OF

Clydesdale, Shire and Hackney Horses
are now offering several imp. Clydesdale, Shire and two 
Hackney stallions, prizewinners in England, Scotland and 
iCanada, and representing the best blood alive ; also several 
choice Canadian-bred ones. These animals are all true to 
type, and posseK* substance, quality, style and action.

B
si
te

f, b t

y T
For proof of this 

write us or our agents. i.
.

o
The De Laval separator Co.

77 York St., Toronto. ^BHBH
I

. BARON
DE CHAMPLOUIS

NOTICES. IT I
REEDERS
ELIEVING
L00D

I {
DYING
ELGIANS I

-
5

THE WINONA NURSERY CO , Winona, 
advertise nursery stock in this 
fruit and ornamental 1 ices, etc.

»-Ont., 
issue,
Their catalogue and price list may be 
had for the asking.

Ip
V Proprietor.

POPULAR TOOLS FOR MARKET GARDENERS
NEW UNIVERSAL j .

Drill & Cultivator «jfcffmTmn) 00MLITTLE’S SHEEP
.

*v

Dll' st ill retainsNEW UNIVERSAL.
Single Wheel Hoe 

Cultivator, Plow and 
Rake, for be 
cultivât!

SEE SEED DROPssassr ■
perfectly regu- y JL .
Itted

its popularity as an effective preparation 
for the destruction of licks on sheep,

Double Wheel 
Hoe, Cultivator, 
Rake, and Plow. 

lA\ Adjusts - 
ble Arch

m tween row The only implement 
made which can lie used 
as seeder and 
cultivator. 1 or 2 
wheels as de-j 
sired. Quickly* 
changed.

lice on cattle or pigs, and as a handy 
disinfectant.

Runs Easily.
Being a fluid, it is easily

and quickly prepared, mixes readily with 
cold water, and is ready for use in a 
minute.

Importer.
It leaves the skin in a healthyNEW UNIVERSAL

Wheel Plows.
High Arch Hxpar 

Hoe is double and si
I.gjhHr.mlP'flf P wheel combined. Adjustable to any depth Three styles. For Gardeners^

ABES PLOW COB PAN Yr' S3 flARk ET STREET. BOSTON, BASS.

ngle condition, and promotes the growth of 
wool.

■ 

I

DANVILLE, QUE.It has also been strongly com
mended as a medicine in the case ofand Poulterers. om

This dip isscours in calves and lambs, 
advertised elsewhere in this paper.

|1
GEO. STEWART, Howick, Quebec,

BUILD YOUR OWN FENCE. — The 
eleventh annual catalogue of the Carter 
Wire Fence Machine Co., Box B., Mt. 
Sterling, O., contains some very interest
ing facts about building wire fence. 
This company are pioneer wire fence 
machine makers, whose vears iof ex
perience has made possible the building 
of a wire fence that will turn any kind 
of stock, adapt itself to any kind of 
weather, “occupies very small space, 
and lasts a Lifetime. Write for their 
free catalogue, it is well worth reading.

HAWKEYE GRUB AND STUMP MACHINE IMPORTER OF

tWorks on either Standing Timber or Stumps. Pulls an Ordinary drub In 1 'A Minutes. 
Makeso Clean Sweep _ and testimonials. Also full
of Two Acres at a Sitting. 1 iJ/Tlwl 84-^46^=;. ' information regarding our
A man, hoy and a horse i.-—l,...;.laMrv __ . . .. ft I. X. L. GRUBBER.
operate it. No heavy chains f, ^ .IRON GIANT GRUB A A

fodhfesTUMP MACHINE. > 
-tr-JP-HORSE HAWKEYE >
i ~—t~ and other appliances tor f 
I'--- ^ - clearing timber land, ‘-"fr ^
tiros, for SHETLAND PONY Catalogue, h
w www w ttwww wMwmm

I Clydesdale8 :'v: \ Mr¥,or rods to handle. ou can- Horsesnot longer afford to pay tax- t Z
es on unproductive timber ■- f
land. ''Illustrated catalogue -jyE v\
Free, privinp prices, terms j£r.— —
MILNE MFG. CO , S66 Hth St.9 Monmouth, III. Address Milne has now on hand for sale 3 two-year-olds and 1 year- 

11 rig stallion, carrying the blood of Hiawatha, 
I Darnley, Lr>td Erskine, Prince of Wales and Time o’ 
I Day, ccmbinir g size, style, quality and action. Also 
I 1 five-year-old mare, with filly foal. The best lot I 

ever imported. Write quick.
GEO. STEWART, Howick, Quebec.

m

The Livingston Linseed Oil Co., Ltd om
BE AY Kit MANUFACTURING CO. - 

Beginning with this Issue of the “ Ad
vocate ” a series of short articles on 
the feeding of stock will appear regu
larly in the column oreceding the 
editorial page. They are by the 
Beaver Mfg. Co., and are .ot only 
interesting, but they certainly contain 
much valuable information. These 
articles are ad\ert iscmenls, but they are 
w ell written and clean. They v re good 
reading and well worthy of careful con
sidérât ion.

* •
M1■■ Clydesdale forBADEN, OZKTIDA.iRIO, sale :

Manufacturers of strictly pure One in ported colt, rising 3 years old, large size and 
goed quftlity, and one aged horse (imported), sound 
and all right in every way. For terms and particu
lars apply to 

C unty Grey.
Old Process Linseed Oil Cake and Meal, also Ground Flax Seed. JAMUS BATON.

Swinton Park, Ont.

/
o

gW" Write for prices. o

ENGLISH SHIRE STALLIONS
IK-I ,

1 RIGHT OUT ' 
FROM 

ENGLAND.
T11L0 Cl {10 A M SKl'AUAlOK 

to stay, and is rapidly 'hiding a place 
in tiie outfit of farms where dairying is 
carried on, if only on a small acale. 
It is a great convenience and i genuine 
labor saver, doing away 
necessity of caring for milk, and having 
the milk warm and fresh for the calves. 
The National Separator, manufactured 
by the Raymond Mfg. 1 'o., of Guelph, 
Ont , holds a strong place md ranks 
high for efficiency, ease of operation, 
style, finish, and lasting servin', 
their advertisement in this issue, and 
send for their circular, price list. etc.

aas come
o':...

I :

FOR SALEanother great victory
■ FOR Our Btallicna 

are hired by the 
leading sires of 
England, such 
as Prince Her
ald and others; 
ages from 2 to 
4 > ears. They 
both include

with the

The UmSm SEPARATOR ij

:

iAt the Vermont Dairymen’s Association Meeting at 
Rutland, Jan. 6-8, 1903, there were 150 entries and

>ize ami quality. Correspoudenie solicited. o
The Butter Scoring the Highest-98^ Points, See H. GEORGE & SONS,

I utnam St ttinu, C. P. K. Crumpton,
7 miles from Ingersoll. Out.made from cream separated by a U. S. Separator, andwas

Won the Grand Sweepstakes and Gold Medal.■■■
Flil'.lSF.F.HS.—The first of a series 

of advertisements deserving particular 
^notice will be found in this issue, over the 
household name of Hersee & Bickell, see-d 
merchants and glowers, Woodstock, Ont. 
The firm in joys a well-founded 

for reliability. and is 
Widening its already large 
with each season’s trade, 
of i he initial announcement call for 

The offer of a free 
nd 1 lie i’diii nu u v "s a n- 

ii*re ask ing ,-liouId be ini
1 lie

till White nUls

.S'Mml After a BrushThis Butter not only scored the highest at this Meeting, but 
it received the hyou will find

Highest Score of any Butter 
at any Convention this Season

V-V m

repul a- 
ra pidl v 

;*a t ronage 
Two features

I■

8

To make the best Butter, one needs the best apparatus, 
a U. S. Separator. Buy one and prove it.

Write for Illustrated Catalogues.

to
the in a in in a t io 
from any bruise or 
st Ill’ll. \o blister, 

m l air gone, and you can use (he Horse. 
A ItS-.K H 1 > >> removes any soft bunch in a 
pleasing manner. S2.00 per bottle,of regular 
dealers or delivered.Vermont Farm Machine Co., Bellows Falls. Vt. spei i.il mention 

sample of *ed s
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in vrv iga l ed

•ii a 11 v a 111 a m*
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10 CLYDESDALE STALLIONS GOSSIP.
In the advertisement, in lust issue, of 

imported English Shire horses, by li. 
George & Sons, Crampton, .nt., the ad
dress was wrongly given as Brampton. 
Readers will note the correction in the 
ad. in this issue.

FOR SALE :
IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED.OF ALL AGES 1

Sired by such noted sires as Baron’s Pride, Mains of 
Airies, Sir Christopher, Prince Thomas, and others. 
Among them is Prince Fragrant, the first-prize three- 
year-old at Toronto Industrial, 1902. Stables half mile 
from town. Parties desiring to purchase, please 
write or call ypon Messrs. 1. Devill & Son, Freeman, 

Ont., advertise in this paper, six Clydes
dale stallions, from one to eight years 
old, some of which have proven excellent 
sires ; also, a few young nares and two 
young Shorthorn bulls. Freeman is 
near Burlington Junction, U. T. R., a 
few miles from the city of Hamilton.

om

R. R. Station : 
Mitchell, G. T. R. Wm. Colquhoun, Mitchell, Ont.

0 Shorthorns
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FOR SALE : Seven choice young stallions, 
and several young mares and fillies, five 
young bulls and bull calves, and thirty-five 
excellent young cows and heifers. Mostly 
registered in the American Herdbook.

IT. A public dispersal sale, by auction, of 
18 head of registered Shorthorn cattle, 
11 females and 7 bulls, is advertised in 
this issue by Mr. Ira i’>. Vannatter, 
ltallinafad, Ont., lo take place on March 
11th, at his faim near Georgetown, G. 
T. lt„ and Erin, C. P. H. The herd 
was founded on cows of : he Syme and 
other good families, sired by the im
ported bull, Baron Campcrdown 1218, 
of the Cicely tribe, bred I y Mr. Amos 
Cruickshank, and has had the advan
tage of the services of a list of richly- 

4>red bulls from the start, the present 
stock bull being Mysie’s Sailor 35626, 
by the prize bull, Spicy 'tobin 28259, 
and of the favorite Mysie family, de
scended from Imp. Mysie 87th, bred by- 
Mr. Cruickshank. Further notes re
garding the offer may be looked 
for in our next issue, 
meantime, it will be well tp make ap
plication for the catalogue.

J. M. GARDHOUSB, WESTON P. 0.. ONT.
SHIRK AND CLYDE HORSES, SHORT

HORN CATTLE, LEICESTER SHEEP.
One imp. 4-year-old Clyde stallion, half-brother to 

the champion Hiawatha, for sale. Algo Clyde and 
Shire stud colts. Newnham’e Duke, the gold and di
ver medal Shire etallion, in service. Chief Ruler, 
bred by W, S. Marr, Uppermill, heads the herd. Im
ported and home bred cattle for sale.

Farm, 15 miles from Toronto. Weston station, 
G. T. R. and C. P. R., telephone and telegraph offices.

>es om

two 
and 

reral 
te to

JOHN BRIGHT, MYRTLE, ONTARIO. cm
o

Hodgkinson * Tisdale
BEAVERTON, ONT., OAKLAWN FARM.%GUIS

Breeders of
Greatest Importing and Breeding 

Establishment in the World.
J j Famous Prize-Winning Stud of

CLYDESDALE AND HACKNEY HORSES ■
AND SHORTHORN CATTLE.

are now offering a number of choice mares and fillies, 
and a few young stallions, winners at Toronto; also a 
few nice harness horses.

Shorthorns of both sexes for sale.
E AVERTON F . O . -A-3ST3D

PERCHERONS and
Uji FRENCH COACHERS.In theo

B S T -A. T I O 3ST . On hand upward of

500 HEAD.
■ Four Large Importations in 1902,
IF forming, with our home-breds.

The Choicest Collection Ever Assembled,
Including Four of the Six First-Prize winners 
nt the great annual French Show of the Société 
Hippique Percheronne In 1902. At the recent

Mr. T. E. Bowman, Berlin, Ont, 
renewing his advertisement, writes that 
he oilers tor sale his red two-year-old 
Shorthorn bull, Richmond =42590=, bred 
by J. & W. Russell, Richmond Hill, Ont., 
sire British Hope =20946=, dam Centen
nial Isabella 26th =24411=.

in

QUE.

1INTERNATIONAL LIVE-STOCK EXPOSITION ■He is act- 
A few cows and heifers

I at Chicago, the Oaklawn Percherons achieved 
distinguished honors. The Champion Stallion 
and every First-Prize winner (except one) 
In the regular stallion classes were Imported by 
Dunham, Fletcher & Coleman.

Notwithstanding the superior quality of 
our horses our priées ary lower than can be 
obtained elsewhere iri America.

Catalogue sent on application.

■ive and sure, 
in calf, young bulls and heifer calves, 
some got by imported bull, and promis
ing young stock, are also clïevcd. 
Berkshire herd is headed by York Lodge

■:
1

His

—10776--, sired by Big Tom.
lust fall ; 

"'he Chester

Laddie
1first-prize hog at Toronto 

clam Lady Hall (imp.).
White boar, Lengthy —2106—, in service 
nt present, won first at Toronto and 
London last fall. The breeding sows 

of the lengthy bacon type, including 
imported and prizewinners at Toronto 
and London, and

DUNHAM, FLETCHER & COLEMAN,
Wayne, Du Page Co., Illinois.1 year- 

watha, 
rime o’ 

Also 
it lot I

om

are CLYDESDALESOm other places ; and 
stock of both breeds, in pairs not>ec. AYRSHIRES and 

POULTRY.
young 
akin, can 
seed oats 
Sec the nd , and write for prices, etc.

;
Reed potatoes,be supplied, 

and spelt are also offered.'for ;

sale : H.Ness&Sons,Howick,Que.ize and 
, sound 
larticu- UlSl'EHSION SALE OF SHORT1IU11NS 

AND COTSWOLDS.
importers of Clyde, Percheron 

W* and Hackney stallions, Ayr- 
i « ii « AM shire cattle, and poultry, have 

for sale 5 Clyde stallions, sired 
liMWMWRr by Baron’s Pride, Sir Everitt, 
and Royal Garrick, I Percheron, and I Hack- 

Ayrsbires of both sexes, and 
om

Ont.

yi as announced in 
M rs.

On February 26 th,
the advertisement in this paper,

ltock wood, Out., will
i

Thomas Waters
at auction,- her entire herd of 24

CAIRN BROGIE’S sell,
Shorthorn cattle,

• OUT ' consisting of 22 fe- 
•V11 females of

ney, winners.
poultry.DM

males and two bulls, 
breeding age have been served by the

Merry

AND,

JOHN GARDHOUSB,SALE GREAT STUD.
Graham Bros., Claremont, Ont.,

Clydesdale and 
Hackney Horses

bull,Scotch-bredimported 
Hampton.
Waters
criminating breeder, a first-class judge, 

liberal and judicious feeder, and

late Mr. Thomas 
careful and dis-

The HIGHFIELD P. O-, ONT..
itallicna 
d by the 
sites of 
i. such 
ce Her- 

l others; 
Dm 2 to 
i. They 
include

awas
Breeder of SHIRKS. SHORTHORNS and 
LKI OUSTERS. Young stock for sale, both 
sexes. Scotch and Scotch-topped Shorthorns 
of such noted families as Imp. Rollas, Clarets, 
Lovelys, Rosebuds, Blossoms, Circes, Roses, 
and other noted families. The Imp. I^ancaster 
hull. Prince Louis =32082 (77486),heads the herd- 
Farm 3À miles from Weston station, G T.K. 
and C. P. R., and 14 miles north-west of 
Toronto.

and a
the herd, which was founded on' selected

a highBreeders and Importers of tostock, has been kept up
of excellence by the use of 

tvpe and
stamla rd
first-class sires of approved

To give variety and odd to 
Mr. John Socket t, a 
contribute a

o breeding.
1 lie attraction,

omi
non,

Out.
select ionwillneighbor, 

from 
The CLYDESDALEShis excellent herd of Shorthorns.

coining t he day after the 
Live Stock Sale at Guelph,

sa lo,
Rrovincial
will afford 1 ho opportunity of attending 

The t’otswold flock

ttANDLING only the best of their repre- 
H ri gyntive breeds. We have now on hand 

more good young*.stallions and mares than 
■ ever before — home-bred and imported — of 
H choicest breeding and ample size, combined 

with the very best quality and action. Prices 
in keeping with the quality of our offerings. 

URL. New importations just arrived, 
fyjlg Claremont is 25 miles east of Toronto, on the 
2Hc. P. R. . Farm one mile from stationr Corre- 
M^Hspondence and an examination of our stock - 

solicit ed.

Hiud
both at one expense.

FOR SALE.one of 1 ho befct 
Wtiters was a

has long been known ns 
in the Province, as7 Mr.

shepherd and took special pride in
Si Fifteen Clydesdale - 

stallions, ti of them im
ported, 4 of them are by 
the renowned sire, Bar
on’s Pride. I also have 
a number of mares and 
Allies for sale.

born
the breeding and care of his sheep. I he

riiles from

remove 
a t i o n 

lii-e or 
blister, 
Horse, 

eh in a 
regular

EBum im ^

i W. •
llllljnjUI|l|y,il

farm is situated only two 
Rock wood station on tin* T. R main

City of

ft
and six miles from theline,fg Mr. Thos. Ingram, the popular

( at a-
( Î uelph. 
aucl Kmeer,
logues max he had on appli' -i.* ion to Mis ^

Hock£

will rond uct t he saleom
, Mass O

■ V
Waters or John Sockett,ntreal, Thos. 

wood, Ont.PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE, O. 80R.B.Y, GUELPH. ONTARIOom f
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■EMEU! THE ONLY GENUINE IS 4-

SsU AspotUrs irPrcprrrtors far the 1
1LSA CANADAS, f

The Safest, Beat BLISTER ever used. Takes 
the place of an liniments tor mild or severe action. 
Remove» all Bnnchesor Blemishes from Horses and 
Cattle, SUPERSEDES ALL CAUTERY or 
FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemish. 
Every bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
■1.50 per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or sent by 
Exp-ess, charges paid, with fnlldlrecttone for Me 
ise.eSend for free descriptive circulars.
THE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Toronto, Ont.

CLEVELAND.01

J

*\1
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100 PERCHERON, SHIRE AND 
HACKNEY STALLIONS

AND MARESV -

f All good ages, good colors, with 
lots of size, quality and action, 
at prices below competition, on 
easy terms. Every stallion sold 

a gilt-edge and responsible 
guarantee. At the Indiana, 
Ohio, New York State Fairs, and 
International at Chicago, on 
eighteen head won 178 first 
prizes, grand sweepstakes and 
gold medals in the last three 
years. SPECIAL INDUCE
MENTS TO CANADIAN 
BUYERS.

on

LEW. W. COCHRAN»
607 WEST MAIN ST.. CRAWFORDS VILLE. IND.. U.S.A. o
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Truman's Pioneer Stud FarmGOSSIP.la-

The Flow of Milk 
will be increased.

I want to thank the " Farmer's Ad-
vocale” for the great help it has been to 
us the last year in many ways, prin
cipally in selling Oxfords.

inquiries for » sheep come from all 
“ from Dan even

BUSHNELL, ILLi.It seems to ■SeL
me Has for 24 YEARS been headquarters for the CHOICESTWhy go to all the 

trouble of keeping 
cows and get only 
about half the milk 

they should pro- 
%4 duce.

corners of the globe, 
unto beersheba,” nearly all having seen 
our ad. in the " Advocate.” Am ^gin
ning to find out some places where the 

Could you tell me

SHIRE, PERCHERON, SUFFOLK AND HACKNEY’ i .r
i STALLIONS.“ Advocate ” goes, 

some place on earth where it does not 
\go ? Wishing you every uccess, I am, 

M. .1. I11NE, Dutton, Ont.

Sixth importation for this season received November 10th.
SJh Dick’s

Blood
Purifier

•

20 to 30 Good Practical SalesmenWantedVye
i.

t-
The picture on another on ge in this 

issue represents the high-class four-year- 
old Clydesdale stallion, Bondsman [2548], 
owned by John lie wit son, ADcnford, 
He is of large size, great flat hones, the 
best of feet and pasterns.

In the United States or Canada. NotwithstandingfhfsJSerio/qualR? of°our horses, it is a fact that our prices are lower than 
elsewhere in America. If there is no first-class stallion in 

For our 24th annual catalogue, etc., addresscan be obtained 
your neighborhood please write us.

strengthens the digestion and invi
gorates the whole system so that 
the nutriment is all drawn from the 
food. It takes just the same trou
ble to care for a cow when she 
gives three quarts as when she 
gives a pail. Dick’s Blood Purifier 
will pay back its cost with good 
interest in a few weeks.

50 cents a package.
Leemlng, Miles & Co., Agents,

MONTREAL.

mil of
general excellence, rich in color and 
markings, with a coat like satin, 
a strikingly elegant and showy horse, 
with good carriage and line movement. 
He comes, too, of great parentage, his 
sire being the great champion of America, 
Young Macqueen, and his «lam, ’ re Frge 
and excellent mare, Imp. Nora of Ciiirn-

I TRUMAN, MANAGER,J . G .
He is BUSHNELL, I L L . om

I

. /• I

Dalgety Bros.
Used in 1 be stud lasthill [2608], 

year, his foals abundantly -‘low his ex- LONDON, ONT

Largest Importers of Horses in Canada,
■ e

cellence as a stock horse.

Mr. James Gibb, Brooksdale, Ont., 
breeder of Shorthorn rattle, writes : zrUR fourth consignment for this season, per 

l f SS. “Parthenia,” from Glasgow, of Clydes
dale and Hackney stallions and fillies, is now on 
the ocean, and will be for sale at the

$5,000 Reward. ' „“ We have a grand crop of calves from 
Imp. Spicy Marquis, tlie bull that won 
the first and championship at Toronto, 
1902.

AAnybody can secure that amount 
who will prove that any letter or 

,> endorsement which wfe publish m 
any way Black Horse Hotel, Toronto,There are eight Pulls and ten 

heifers, and a number to calve yet. 
Some of them are very choice calves.

heifer, nine months old, out of Imp. 
Rusl ic Beauty, is a straight, t veil calf, 
with plenty of style ; one pair heifers, 
ten months ojd, are particularly straight, 
fine animals ; one heifer, four months 
old, is a fine calf—the best we ever had 
at that age—being low-set, thick and 

Our stock bull. Imp. Prince YVil-

, relative to the merits of

Tuttle’s Elixir as; ‘“wOur motto : Small profits and quick returns.
One

■iW M E .W* is spurious -r untruthful. It needs 
HM Vl/jn nothing hut the truth tv support it. It

is un.iout tv lly the 1-est veterinary 
rentedv known to man.

Used and in dor sea f>y A da :/lS 
I Stress Com/any.

Tuttle’s American Condition Powders
-A specific for impure blood and all diseases arisingtherefrom.

jess,. $FSiOSSi,r=;
"Veterinary Experience." FIU.1.
Dr. S. A. TUTTLE, 66 Beverly St., Boston, Mass.

Beware of so-called F.iidrs-none cem.lne but Tuttle1». 
Avoid all blisters; they oiler only temporary relief, if any.

LYMAN, KNOX * SON, Agent*, 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada.

LONDON, ONT.DALGETY BROSom

Imp.Clydesdales^ Shorthornseven.
liam, is a great feeder, is doing well, 
and looks as if he might reach the 3,000-

I Messrs. Smith & Richardson,pound mark yet.
COLUMBUS. ONT..

Importers and breeders of Clydesdale 
Shorthorn cattle, are now offering 14 stallions, 9 of 
them imported, including brothers of the world-re
nowned Btron’s Pride, Hiawatha, and Royal Cairn- 
ton ; also 13 mares bred from imported stock. Short
horns, imported and home-bred, all ages. Stations :

as? v : horses andThe imported llackney stqllion, Dante, 
whose cut appears on another page, is 
owned by Dr/ A. B Campbell, Berlin, 
Out.
horse, bred by Mr. J as. W. Marshall, 
Kirby, Grindalythe, England ; sired by 
Dagenham (4214), dam Bugthorpe Lilly 
(3556).
type, quality and action, and won second 
prize at the Canadian Horse Show at 
Toronto in the spring of 1902. 
such good breeding as is back of him, 
combined with his individual excellence, 
he should prove an exceptionally good 
sire, and will doubtless make his mark 
in (lie district in which he is owned in 
the improvement of the class of carriage 
and saddle stock, as well as of general 
purpose horses.

■ DR. PAGE’S ENGLISH SPAVIN CURE■■I1
For the cure of Spavins, Ring 

bone, Curbs, Splints, Windgalls, 
Capped Hock, Strains or Bruises, 
Thick Neck from Distemper, 
Ringworm on Cattle, and to re
move all unnatural enlargements. 
This preparation (unlike others) 

acte by absorbing rather than blister. Thie is _ the 
only preparation in the world guaranteed to kill a 
Ringbone or any Spavin, or money refunded, and 
will not kill the hair. Manufactured by DR. FRED- 

A PAGE & SON, 7 and 9 Yorkshirk Road, 
London, E. C. Mailed to any address upon receipt 
of price, $1.00. Canadian agents :
J. A. JOHNSTON & CO..
171 KING STREET. EAST. TORONTO. ONT.

liante is a six-year-old chestnut

a Oshawa & Brooklin, G.T.R., Myrtle, C.P.R.
'imffSZi■ Long-distance Telephone, Columbus. 

Telegraph, Brooklin.He is a horse of high-class omI
1

m: * -
V

E Importing Barn, Sarnia, Ontario.
J. B. HOGATE, Proprietor.

With
RICK

■om
Druggists.

- m
IMPORTER OFFOR SALE : [a

Clydesdale and i 
Shire Stallions, and 
Spanish Jacks.
My third importation within 

M'\s the last fourteen months 
WtïW' arrived Sept. 4th.

I select every one myself, and it is conceded both in Europe and America that I do K®* the best ones 
that cross the Atlantic to America. My stallions are sired by the leading sires of Scotland, ages fro 
two to four years. The Jacks are direct from Spain, and registered, two to four j ears old Hi to 104 
hands high. I pay cash for my stock. I buy where I can get the best. Write for particulars. ,wm

LÜ8KVKRAL YOl'NO
j -

■I
■

A1. MX. LOVE'S SlIOUTHOUN SALE.

llie dispersion sale of the Shorthorn r
Also two aged Clydesdale stallions. 
Also one very flue young Hackney 
stallion, winner of first and sweep- 
stakes prizes. At very low priées. 
Write for par.iculars and prices to

herd of Mr. Alex. Love, Lagle, Ont., on 
.January 22nd, was a fair success, 
day was fine, the attendance was large, 
and while the bidding was brisk, there 
werel several good bargains secured, 
particularly in young cows 
son wielded the hammer in Ins usual good

The

ROBERT D A V IBS, Cant. Hob-

TODMORDEN, ONTARIO.
OR CITY ADDRESS,

34 Toronto Street, Toronto, Ontario.

save you money. 
Mention this paper 
when you write. H. H. CAUSTER, Manager and Salesman.i Kvery animal put up was sold, 

and the 38 head made an a - erage of 
$135.
11oward Queen ;

I lajnilton .........
May Queen ; . John McCall am,

om

Following is t he i ist :
W. H. riatt. ROBERT BEITH,

BOWMANVILLE, OUTI
I
I

$295.00CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.
I am now offering the quality Bullion, II ghl.mil 

Harry 2515, by Maclnnia (imp ), a perfect n odd; and 
the stallion, Maclnnis 2nd, 1\\ same sire Also Air 
shire bull Glenoairn s Prince Idôlili. Write at once, o 
DONALD GUMMING, l.incisier P. O. and Slid ion.

0
1

Pool, G 1 "I ' ic . 
Mitchell,

J oa n s Slav; U. 
Ulropa t ra 

K on i ok a

IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF2nd ; 1’.m i
................................................. 165.00
W Duke, Moi-ley .. 165.00 

i\ei rns.
m0T ALLIONS M y ri le Till 

1 .ad y Bosi on ;
■ SUFFOLK 

PUNCH and 
HACKNEY

D. 18i«SK

.....................  140.00
« Ivivo*» .. 1 65.00 
K er. tla 11,

WH rds\ die m AND
Dr. J. Watson. Ho wick. Que., is now tillering 

Suffolk Bunch si allions.
one grand 

also a first-

v W1). I'.ddic,la 2ml^_I| for sale 2 imported 
winners in Kngland - crackers and 
Hackney two-year-old stallion, 
prize winner ; and one C lydesdale stallion. o

Howick, Que

1.liusa Duches?s ;
1 ona St a t ion 

Host on Queen ;
135.00

Isaac Mason. - ■p Horses■

mmm
Pfc88l|

Dr, J, Watson ...... 130.00
! Rosy Maid ; Nelson Blue. Dun i t . 145.00 

C'. Key, Dal-6 CtYDESDALE STALLIONS Miss A him! sford ;FOR 
SALE:
from 1 to S years old, good individuals, of most 
fashionable breeding and good breeders, and a lew 
voung mires. ( Vane and see then, and tbe'rpr aluce 
Also 2 voung Shorthorn hulls I. DEVITT&SON,
I•,- iijit m .hni. 'ion sta. on Freeman r. ().

i T. <' mil- Irom farm

I■ 1 25 00
Roan I .as- 

\ ille .. .
.< ) nee 11

A I\iust <ui 
lady Kelso 

F in gal ...

Is offering for sale a number 
of choicely-bred Clydesdales 
and Hackney stallions ; abo 
a number of Hackney nitres. 
The Clydesdales are sired by 
l lie noted horses. Prince of 
Albion, King of the Roses, 
Lord Stewart and/fhc Prior.f 

om
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J. Richards, Bideford, P. E. IslandGOSSIP.Free to !
> S* At an auction sale of Hereford cattle, 

held at Chicago, III., January 8th, the 
imported bull, Britisher, vinner of the 
male championship of the breed at the 
late International Show, was sold for 
$3,800.
Mr. Geo. Leigh, Aurora, 111., and was 
purchased at the sale by G il liner Bros., 
Eminence, Kentucky.

Importer and breeder of Aberdeen-Angus Cat
tle, Clydesdale Horses, Shropshire Sheep, 
and Shetland Ponies. Stock always for sale, omilr

Everyone ABERDEEN - ANGUS.
For Sale : Laird of Tweed- 
hill 294*6. 
years old ; 1-year-old hull and two 
bull calves, sired by him and out 
of winners.
W. HALL, Washington P. 0.

Drum bo Station.

He was imported last year by•* A prizewinner, 4

A Priceless Book Sent Free 
For the Asking.

-.v—g

F ree Rifle om

High Park Stock Farm Galloway Cattle. A 
few choice young heifers 

and bulls for sale. Inspection invited.
SHAW & MARSTON (Late A.M. & R.Shaw). 

P. O. Box 294, BRANTFORD, ONT.

Mr. Thos. Irwin, Winchester, Ont., 
write under date, January 7th : “I have 
just arrived from England with a new 
importation of stallions. Among the 
lot are two Hackney stallions of fine 
quality and action ; one, a bay, 
named Kitchener 7143, five years old, 
stands 15.2J hands high—a wonderful all
round actor; the second, a chestnut named 
W. P. "K.’s Sir Joseph 8044, a wonder
ful goer, with all-round action, and con
siderably after the type of a Coach 
horse, with lots of size, substance and 
quality.”

Sure Death to Rats, Crows, Squirrels 
Rabbits, etc. Long Range, Terrific
force. All steel barrel and fittings, im 
proved si.'hts, walnut stock. The best Air 
,(iuu made. Given lor selling only 1 y, 
rloz. Glass Pens at lOc. each. These worn 
licrful Pens are made e.itirefy ofglnss. They 
fncvvr rust, never wear out, and wriie a page 
with one dip of ink. .They sell easily 
everywhere. A 50c. Certifleatefree 
with each Peu. Write us a Post Card 
to day and w will send you the (1 ass Pens 
postpaid. Sell them, return $1 .HO, aud we 
will immediate y forward yur Rifle. Don't 
delay Howard Oliver, Bagut, Mau„ say 
44 My Rifle is a dandy. It shoots swill, is 
well bui.t and fan highly satisli. d with it."
Address THE PEN CO., Toronto

-omPiles Cured Without Cutting, Danger 
or Detention from Work, by a 

Simple Hogae Remedy.
The Sunny Side Herefords.

Imp. Sunny Slope Tom let at 
head. We have the beet of 
blood linee, also individual 
merit. For sale : 8 no we, from 
3 to 7 years old ; 10 heifere, 
bred and safe in calf or ready 

bull, 2 yre.; I bull, 
1 yr., and 12 young bulle 
ready for service, by our stock 
bull. Visitors always welcome. 
O’HIXL BEOS., Beethgite, Oat. 

nderton station, L„ H. & B. Lucan station, O. T. R.

Pyramid Pile Cure gives Instant relief 
and never fails to cure every form of 
this most troublesome disease. For sale 
by all druggists at 50c. a package. 
Thousands have been quickly cured. Ask 
your druggist for a package of Pyramid 
Pile Cure, or write for our little book 
which tells all about the cause and cure

B# :

to breed ; 1

of piles. Write your name and address 
plainly on j postal card, mail to the 
Pyramid Drug Co., Marshall, Mich., and 
you will receive the book by return

om-FFtgLB 0The average price for 88 head of 
Shorthorns sold at Chicago, January 
6th and 7th, by Geo. Harding &. Son, 
Waukesha, Wis., was $388. The highest 
price for a female was $1,150 for Imp. 
Missie 163rd, a roan four-year-old cow,

Stouffville,
The good prices for bulls was a 

sale, fourteen 
bulls averaging $489. The highest price 
of the sale was $1,605 for Imp. Best of 
Archers, six years old, bought by C. 
Journell & Son, Urbana, Ohio, 
show bull, Golden Victor, sold for $525 
to A. G. Leonard, Thornton, 111. Van
guard, a roan two-year-old, bred by 
Harry Smith, Exeter, Ont., purchased by 
Messrs. Harding from Cnpt. T. E, Rob
son, Ilderton, Ont., and sired by Imp. 
Knuckle Duster, sold for $425.

mail."4 ,5 SALE! INGLESIDE HEREFORDS.5

Family Knitter
JPfcr Cheapest, Simplest, Best.

S8.00.

1 6 Young bulls, cows 
and heifere of most 
up-to date type and 
breeding. If you 
want good Here
fords at good-value 
prices, send for 
i 11 u s trated cata
logue, and state 
requirements Also 
| and l bred Here
ford cows and 
heifere.
H. D. SMITH, 
Compton, Que.

7

a bought by Robt. Miller, 
Ont.
notable feature of the

i;9 Price
COMBINATION KNIFE AND TOOL SET
Given for selling at 10c. each only 9 Glass Pens. These 
Pens are made entirely of Glass. Thev never rust, never w.-ar 
out, and wr te a pa4 
easily everywhere, 
vlete Tool Ch»*st in itself,
2—Nut Cracker, 3—Hoof 1 
6—Tweezers, 7—Probe, 8—Rig Blade, 
a s l ong well -finished Knife, made in rsnemeJ 
best quality English Steel with stag handle 

Mitchell, Plivitazenët, Ont., says: *‘I nr 
endid Premium. Mv friends all say i

-i
tS" Write for circular.

rely of Glass. Thev never rust, never 
pane with one d;p of ink; They sell 

iairnifirent Knife is a com- 
ting of 1—Screw Driver, 

Cleaner. 4—Punch, 5—fork Screw, 
Riir Blade, 9—I.ittle Blade This la

Sheffield, England, of the 
e and name i late, 
ist say my krv fe isa

splendid Premium. My friends all say it isa tvanty. 
a Post Card to-day and we will mail the Pens i*ostpaid. 
Sell them, return 90c., and we will immedinmtv forward vour 
Knife Address The Pen Co., Dept. 583 Toronto.

Dundas Knitting Machine Company,
DUNDAS. ONTARIO.

This in omTheom
ESUîSB

EVERGREENSG.

HEREFORDS, HEREFORDSWrite ne
Hardy sorts, Nursery grown, for wind

breaks, ornament and hedges. Prepaid,$1 
to $10 per 100-50 Great Bargains to select 
from. Write at once for free Catalogue 
and Bargain Sheet. Local Agents wanted.

D. Hill.lpSuî, Dundee,III.
Am offering for sale Herefords of up-to-date 

breeding, either sex, and all ages ; also a good 24- 
months-old bull ; grand stock-getter, 
call on

tree
1 PARLOR
ACCORDEON

I Write orm om
WALTER BENNETT,WsPMm Day's Stock Food W. G. Pettit &. Sons, of Freeman, Ont., Chatham. Ontario.With 8 nickel keys, 2 sets 

of reeds, mail 
ishei case wii 
trimmings and gilt decora
tions given forselliugat 
10c. each only 10 Glass

Pens are r..nde entirely of 
Glass. They never rust, 
never wear out, aud write 

a page with one dip of ink. They sell easily every
where. A 50c. certificate free with each Pen. S. Wilton, 
Shoal Lake, Man.,says:441 received my 
delighted with it. My friends were nil surprised to see 
handsome Premium I got for so little trouble.” Wri 
pest enrtl to-day aud we wi 
THE PEN CO , Dept.

report the following recent sales : To 
Mr. John Donelly, of Grafton, North 
Dakota—Imp. Juliet, 3 years old, with 
bull calf at foot, 
bred in the purple, being by the noted 
stock bull, Reveller (71350), of the Up- 
permill Roan Lady tribe, and her dam 
by the Cruickshank bull, Royal James, 
lie also took Circella, of tlip Syme tribe, 
half-sister to Coral, winner of sweep- 
stakes in Toronn and Ottawa. in 189G 
and first in her class at Omaha in 1897. 
It wad only a very tempting oiler that 
induced us to part with these two grand 

He also secured a good

5$! i gany flu- 
ih ebonized Choice HEREFORDSturn PREPARED FROMSB Hn r/i §

A. 8. HUNTER, DURHAM. ONT..
h&B for sale the following high-bred Herefords :

25 Young Registered Halls.
30 Young Registered Heifers.
10 Young Registered Cows.

The above stock are ih j6od 
bred from imported and American-bred sires. Ran
chers will do well to inspect this offering.

This young cow isAROMATIC HER BSThese wonderful
itiSH àrm ■6*

I®No duty—purely Cana
dian.

Increases the production 
of milk, flesh and eggs.

As an aromatic for 
horses, it is perfection.

25. condition, and areAccordéon and am quite 
what a 
te us a 

nd you the Pens postpaid.
4 TORONTO, Ont*

om
"strength.

Sample 3-lb. package, 30 cents.
50 lbs., «3.00; lOO lbs., 85.00 HOLWELL MANOR FARMFREES®

Made of selected California redwood, hand
some y polished, 23 silver strings aud 3 bars, 
producing 3 chords. This popular iustru- 
tovut complet,- with music rack, picks, full 
k instructor and lti selections, given for 
WL selling at 15c. each only 10 A'ltlliV 
W «liait Home Cook llooks. 
[I These Books were never be tore sold for 
it less than25c. They are nicely printed, 

1 and each coûtai ns
Every wo

rn e. With each book 
riilii-afelree. H. Filch, 

*• The 
ouethinks

SPECIAL BARGAINonaVAsk your dealer, or write tl
' ■ young cows, 

two-year-old in Red Strawberry 4 th. 
To Mr. John Barr, Blyth, Ont.—Yearling

Fifty head steers, 2 and 3 years old; average weight 
about 1,100 lbs.; short leeders. For sale immediate
ly, to make room.
ZD, GK Q-AITTOIT,

ELMVALE. ONT.

The Day's Stock Food Go., Toronto, Can.
■
I

: 1 nA QUICK, SHARP CUT bull, Silver Plate, got by Imp, Pure 
Gold, out of Imp.
Royal Mail, 
grove, Ont.—One yearling bull, by Imp. 
Clan Fleming, (lam Imp. Fortuna 
5th, by Royal Mail. To Mr. W 
E. Alton, Nelson, 
bred young 
the Campbell Claret family, got by 
Imp. Pure Gold, with the noted Cruick
shank bulls, Clan Alpine, Gravesend and 
Vermont, following In bis pedigree. To 
J âmes H. Johnston, Hillsdale, Ont., the 
fourteen-montlis-old calf. First Choice, of

hurts much less th.tn a bruise, crush or
Done with the

KEYSTONEENIFE
Fortuna 3rd, by 

To Mr. Alex. Giffen, Snel-
ombeautifully bourn 

139 choice recipe*:, 
man buts «
we give a 50c. ce 
Niagara Falls South, Out., says i 
Cook Books sold well. K\

jiiUS; DEHORNING7/,
Iis the safest. (Juick, sharp cut 

from four sides at once, 
crush, bruise or tear. Most humane 
method ot dehornin

Cuts Shorthorns,Ca

wt
i

Cook
thev are very fine for 
Write uya nosl rill'd

method ot dehorning known. Took 
highest award World s Fair. Write for 
free circulars before buying.

Th,

Books postpa
, Vancouver, B.C., says: 

MI received my Autoharp and am more than pleac,*d with it." 
Write us lo-day. Home Specialty Co. Dept, 580 Toronto

l>osl card to-dav 
ou the Cook Books p id! Out. — The grand- 

bull, Gold Coin. of
YORKSHIRES.will send 

H. Proctor, Owned and Manufactured by B. A. McEîNNA, V. S. Picton, Ontr-
Am offering a few young bulls, heifere and young 

cows in calf ; also two registered Allies.THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
W. Ormiston, Jr., Columbus P. 0., Ont.

Myrtle, C. 1*. It.; Brooklin, U. T. K.GOLD (Limited),
TEMPERANCE ST.. TORONTO, CANADA .

Affiliated with the University of Toronto.
Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and Lieut.- 

Governor of Ontario. Fee $65.00 per session. Apply 
to Andrkw Smith. F.R.C.V.S., Principal. 18-2-y-om

Watch om

Handsome Gold finished Double 
Hunting Case, richly and 
elaborately engraved in Solid 
Gold Designs, stem wind ai d set. 
accurately adjusted reliable im
ported Jeweled movement. The 
richest loukin r II tm t il g Case 
Watch ei er inaimta'tnred. given 
for selling at 10c. each <>nly 
2.^ doz. mon, Vanilla and 
Almond. Non - Alcoholic, 
Flavoring Powders. One package 

equals 20c. worth of Liquid Flavor! gaud is far better Used by 
the leiding caterers, hotels and restaurants. Every house- 
keeper buys them. A 50c. certificate five with « 
package. Miss K. Eastott. Shoal Lake. Man., says : 
all the flavoring powders in half-an-honr. It is just 
s 11 if.” s nd us a Post Card to-day and we will mai 
powders postpaid. You have no *• agents " to get. no ** 
dit ions ” to comply with. Don t de ay 
L. Keeler, Welcome, Out., says : “ I rect i 
and am more than pleased ami satisfied with it. It f -r exceeds 
my expectations.” ME 1STANDARD FLAVORING 
CO., DEPT., 589 TORONTO, ONTARIO.

We are offering 4 
heifere, 3 of them 

in cal ! ta Greater Darn ley, and one bull calf, 8 months 
old, by I ino. ( Yorkshires, both sexes.
W. J. Walker, bady P O., Coldwater 8ta.

Shorthorns and Yorkshires.
the Syme family, got by Imp. Prince 
Louis, and out of Circella, by Imp. 
Prime Minister.

o
We are offering Some young 

Durham bulls, cows and heifers, add 20 
Berkshire» and 10 Yorkshires, 

of both sexes. Prices 
reasonable.

Could supply a carload of 2-year-old stock steers. 
Correspondence solicited, or come and see our stock. 
No sale, no harm. Visitors welcome to

A great rnahy of our 
best show cattle belong to this old Shorthorns, Clydesdales, YorkshiresSyme family.

I am now offering the bull, Count Amaranth, imp. 
m dam, 2 years old, and young bulls 10 months old ; 
heifers, various ages ; Clydesdales, American and 
Canadian registered; and Yorkshires, both sexes and 
all ages.

JERSEY BUTTER 'FSIS 

Accepted for Publication by the Amer
ican Jersey CaJtle Club, for the 

Week Ending January 6th,

1903.

“ I sold
o

CAMDEN VIEW FARM,
Thamesville, Ont.

play to 
fail the -om

A. J. C. SHAW & SONS. A. E. HOSKIN 8PRINGVALE FARM.
I COBOURQ 8TA. & P.O.

l-ut write at on 
v. <1 the Gold Wn

ice.
tch ELM PARK STOCK FARM Present offering: 3 

females from 1 to 4 
years old, heavy milking strain ; also one roan bull 
calf 8 months old. Prizewinners ; a thick, beefy lot.

C. McNULTY, Hath burn P. O.

Beechgrove Shorthorns.Harry’s Duchess 3rd 123282—Age, 5 
years 11 months ; butter, 15 ’bs. ; milk, 

Property of S. A. Appleby,
.Fresh Importations of High-classFREE flB)STEAM 

FIRE S' 223 lbs.ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE OEngine.
Made entire
ly of steel, 
iron and 
brass, beau-

Lewisburg, Tenn.
St. L.’s May of 

Age, 6 years ; butter, 
milk, 259 lbs., 4 ozs.
Everett G. Campbell, Keister's, Pa. 

Oonan 14th of Hood Farm 1477 94 
butter, 15 lbs. 3 ozs.,

Orillia and Arthly stations.
Park yarrn 125082^- 

18 IDs. 3 ozs. ; 
Property ot

AND

SUFFOLK SHEEP. ASHTON FRONT VIEW STOCK FARM.a re m11 lui- . . 
ly I'm- Xg§E5

with drivii

Six Shorthorn Bulls for sale, from 8 to 15 
months old ; all of choice breeding. Also Cotswolda 
of all ages for sale at all times.
A. J. WATSON, Castlederg, Ont. C. P. R. 
Station and Telegraph Office, Bolton ; or O. T. R., 
Palgrave.

We have for sale the 1st, 2nd and 3rd prize bull 
calves at Toronto and London, and 1st prize bull 
calf at Guelph ; and the same in heifers. Our calves 
were all fitted by their own dams ; we had no nurse 
cows. The dam of 1st prize bull calf was 1st prize 
three-year-old cow at Toronto. Our cows are all 
good milkers. Barred Rock Cockerels from 
#il to ’#2 each.

Visitors welcome.ig wheel,
shaft and piston pol 

HÇUshed
Jst' am chest, Russian 
oiron furnace compart
iment, brass steam pump 

with a suction hose and a long fire hose with a brass nozzle, 
given for selling at 13c. each only 10 Diamond 4'ollar 
Buttons, with richly encrawd gold finished tops, set with 
large sparkling Electric Diamonds. Everybody buys. 
Geo. Sinclair, Innisfail, Alta, says : ‘ I sold all the Buttons in 
a few minutes." A 50c certificate free with each Button. 
Write us a post card to-day and we will send the Collar 
Buttons postpaid. Gem Novelty Co., Dept, 587 Toronto.

m
Age, 4 tears ; 
confirmed ; estimated butter on basis of 
85 per cent, fat, 15 lbs. ; milk, 287 lbs.

Property of C. I. Hood, Lowell,

brass boib-r andV
-O

SPRINGBANK FARM.9 ozs.
Mass.

Analysis of butter : Fat, 81.39 ; water, 
| 15.09 ; salt, 2 81 ; casein, 0.69.

JAS. BOWMAN. Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur
key b. Young bulle for Bale.

JAS. TOLTON, WALKEKTON, ONT.ONTARIOGUELPH. om0
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THE $60,000v
V[V 1L PACING STALLION\

Just purchased by M. W. Savage, Minneapolis. Minn., as^one of

The purchase of Dan Patch was a tremendous sensation in 
horse circles, and was taken up and given columns of notices in 
all of the leading dailies throughout the entire country. The 
price was over Three times as much as was ever paid for a pacer, 
and by far the largest price paid for a harness horse for a long 
term of years. This farm is now one of the most famous horse- 
breeding farms in the world, as Mr. Savage owns the Three Fastest 
Stallions ever owned by one man or by one farm, Dan Patch 1:59?4 
Directum 2:05,X—Roy Wilkes 2:06%. The establishing of this 
farm in Minnesota, 12 miles from Minneapolis, means a great 
deal for the live stock interest of the Northwest as well as for the 
entire world. It will add thousands of dollars every year to the 
live stock interests of Minnesota alone, and Mr. Savage expects 
to prove to the world that high-class harness horses can be raised 
in the Northwest as well as in other parts of the United States. 
You are cordially invited to visit "international Stock Food 
Farm” whenever you are in this vicinity. You will find the cele
brated "International Stock Food" «^3 FEEDS for ONE CENT%ôt 
fed every day to our Stallions, Brood Mares, Colts, Race Horses 
and other stock. "International Stock Food" has the largest sale in 
the world for Horses, Cattle, Sheep. Hogs, Colts, Calves, Lambs 
and Pigs. Over 50,000 dealers sell it on a "Spot Cash Guarantee”to 
Refund Your Money if the results of feeding it are not perfectly 
satisfactory to you. It will cause your colts and other young 
stock to grow rapidly even during the winter. Keeps them free 
from worms and tones up and strengthens the entire system. 
JKTlt Will Pay You To Test It At Our Risk On Your Stock.

site

-vx

1"S N

f T. DOUGLAS * SONS, STRATHR0Y, ONT.,

Shorthorns £ Clydesdales
100 8HOHTHOHNB TO SELECT PROM.
Herd bulb (imp.) Diamond Jubilee =28861= and 
Double Gold =37852=. W<S offer lor sale a choice 
lot of young bulls, cows and heifers of all ages. Also 
one 3-year-old stallion, and one 4-year-old brood 
mare. Farm one mile north of town. o

SfcKxt-H

r
! 1 ■

V

S. DYMENT,
BARRIE. ONT.i (

Breeder of Scotch ShorlhoresDAN PATCH
Offlolally Timed at ReadvSIle, Mass., Sept. 23, in 1:59 Vt

Champion Harness Horse of the world. Imported Morning Star at head of herd.
This Eainilic was made from a Photograph taken when ready to race. O

Scotch and Scotch- 
topped families of 

Young bulb and heifers for sale. 
Shropshires, bred direct from imported slock : 
Mansell and Cooper strains. BKtJCK BROS , 
Stouflvile Station, G. T. R. o Gormfey, Ont.

Shorthorns and Shropshires.
Shorthorns.

HIGH-CLASS SHORTHORNS.IT CONTAINS 183 LARGE ENGRAVINGS OF HORSES, CATTLE. SHEEP. POULTRY. ETC.
Heifers and bulls of various ages. Price 

reasonable.
MAC CAMPBELL, Northwood, Ont.

Ike Cmr of this Book i. . Beautiful Live Stock Picture earPri.te* la Six Brilliant Colora. Book is 6k by 9%. See engraving for 
greatly reduced design of cover. It eoet me $8000 to have our Artists and Engravers make these hte 
Engravings. This Book contains a Finely Illustrated Veterinary Department that will Save Ton Hundreds 
of Dollars. It describes common Diseases, and tells how to treat them. It also gives Description, 

ry and Illustrations of the Different Breeds of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Goats, Ho*:a and Poultry. 
It contains testimonials, and Life Engravings of many very noted Animals. The Editor Of This raper 
Will Tell You That You Ought To Have This Book In Your Library For Reference.

$10.00 CASH, we will send you, IF BOOK 18 NOT AS STATED.
This Bool «tiled Free, Postage Prepaid, If Yen Write l i (letter or postal) and Answer These 2 (|unties:

2d.—How Much Stock Have YouT

O

Histo

:,V -

Clarets. Lavinias and Beautys.
Sired by such Scotch bulb a* Commodore 31025, 
Scottish Bard, Imp. Baron’s Heir. 18 heifets, 12 
bulb, a number of cows (heavy milkers), to be told 
well worth the money.

let.—Name This Paper.
Write us today for book.

International Stock Food Co., EBESEELargest Stock Food Factory
Capital Paid in, $1,000,000.

We Occupy 62,000 Feet of Floor Space.

in the World.
IlNTtMMIlNJlL STOCK PIM Cfl I O

R. J. DOYLE,
Owen Sound P. 0. and Station and Port.

A number of choice young 
bulb, heifers and cows, for 
sale.
HAMILTON Sta.

Ancaster P. O., Ont.

I ! I I I » I I I I I I I *i I | | | I I ' I I I I I I I I M I I I I I I I I I I I I I » I I I I I I I I I
om

A. M. ShaverW. G. PETTIT & SONSCHOICE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. GOSSIP.II SCOTCH SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.FOB SALE—Four bulla, from 
8 to 15 months old, by Golden 
Robe (got in quarantine) ; also a 
few heiferp, a choice lot, and prices 
right. Address,

W. G. HO WHEN,
Columbus P. O.

Myrtle, C. P. R. and (i, T. R, om

Mr H. Frank Whetter, Westminster,Ont., 
writes : " 1 sold my yearling Shorthorn 
bull t liât 1 advertised in the ‘ Advo
cate ' to Air .1 W W. Fraser, Calgary, 
Alta., and, from my experience, 1 can 
recommend your paper as an advertising 
medium that brings business.”

8 || Present offering Five your g bu l’s and 4 year
ling heifers, and a few cows. Shropshires of both 
sexes and all ages.
BELL BROS., Bradford P 0. and Station.

FREEMAN. ONT.. CAN..

Importers and breeders of om

B»
?

_z

it— -
Scotch Shorthorns SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

Three bulb, 7 to 13 month# old, and several choice 
heifers of popular strains ; also S. G. Dorkings. t m 
HARRY SHORE, The Firs, White Oak. Ont.SHROPSHIRE SHEEP,and

make special offering for January and February.

Ü Imported bulls coming 2 years old.
4 bull calves, from 8 to 12 months old, 

from imported sire and dam.
(i bulls, lO mos to 2 yrs., by Imp. sire. 
Imp. and home bred cows and heifers of 

all ages.
Our entire flock of Shropshire sheep, 75 

head.

SPRUCE HEDGE SHORTHORNS.
We are offering females of all ages. Among them are 
prizewinners and youngsters that are sure to win.
JOHN McKENZIE, Reward P.0, and Chats- 

worth Station. C P R.__________

CUnOTUnailC Lady Fannysand Beautys lor sale 
OnUH I nUnnui 5 bulb, from 6 to 14 months old ; 
7 heifers, from 1 to 3 years old, some of them in calf 
to Prince Eclipse 33049.
James Caskey, Tiverton P.O., Kincardine Sta.

It was with a great (leal of pleasure 

in deed recently, we had a look 

through the commodious stables of Mr. 

D. Benning & Son, Williams! own, Ont. 

This noted farm, tilenhurst Dairy Stock 

Farm, lies in the county of Olenga.rry, 

five miles west of Lancaster station and 
two and one-lialf miles north of Summer-

that,; om

ORNB.
Dark red bull calf. Blue Ribbon 2nd, 13 months old, 

by Blue Riblion (imp.) 17095 (63703), dam by 
Royal George (imp.) (64728). Bull calf, 7 months old, 
dark red; also yearling and two-year-old heifers, om
JOHN McFAKLANK.

O T

siredI I
om

We have for sale five bull calves, from 8 
to 24 months, from imp. sire and dams ; 
also six extra good stallions, from two to 
six years old.

I■ 
■

DUTTON, ONT. R. & S. NICHOLSON
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

Five young bulls of choicest breeding and quality ; 
also forty cows and heifers, a very choice lot. Herd 
headed by Bandoleer 40106

F. MART IN DA LE & SON. 
Caledonia Station

Sylvan P. 0. Parkhill Station, Ont.
Importers and breeders of

town station, both on the main line of 
the G.T.Tt. For a great many years Mr. 
Benning has been actively associated 
with the breeding of Ayrshire cattle, 
Leicester sheep and Berkshire hogs. 
Both the Ayrshire herd and Leicester 
Hock were founded on animals imported 
by Mr. Benning himself, and the far- 
famed name of this herd for true char
ter, superior excellence and individual 
merit is the best testimonial to their 

At present, the herd numbers

JOHN MILLER & SONS.
BROUGHAM. ONT.O

SHORTHORNS omCLARRMONT STATION, 0. P. R.York, Ont
Have for sale :

13 IMPOTKD HEIFERS,
2 IMPORTED BULLS,
7 YEARLING BULLS,

20 HEIFERS (choice).
Home-bred herd composed of Nonpareils, Minas, 
Clementinas, Cruiokshank Level vs, Shethin Rose- 
marys, A. M Qoidon's Estelles, Miss Symes, etc.

FOR
SALKSHORTHORNS Bulls! Shorthorns 

Bulls!
i■ 10 choice Shorthorn heifers and 10 young bulls, of 

choicest quality and breeding, at îeasonable prices.
~ G. A. BROD1E,

Betliesda, Ont.StoufTville Sta. IMPORTED and 
CANADIAN-BRED

1

o

ARTHUR merit.
forty I lend of imported mid home-bred 
animals, which, for the last season, have 
to their credit the grand showing of 4 3 
per cent of butter-fat i, something sure
ly for Mr. Benning to be proud of. 
stock bull is Canick Lad of St. Anne’s,

I Mercer's Scotch Shorthorns 4)RDERS TAKEN FOR BULLS AND 
HEIFERS, COTSWOLD AND 
LEICESTER SHEEP, YORKSHIRE 
AND BERKSHIRE PIGS, AND DE
LIVERED TO ANY PART OF MAN
ITOBA OR THE NORTHWEST.

Write for prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

GREENWOOD, ONTARIO, CANADA,l I am now offering four nice red bulls, from 13 to 10 
months old; a number of young cows and heifers, in 
calf and calves at foot. For breeding, refer to Christ
mas number. Prices right. Visitors met on shortest 
notice. Drop a card or wire befoie coming. Farm 
one and a half miles from C. P. R. station, Markdale, 
Ont. om THOS MERCER, Proprietor.

Offers at private sale young
■ -■ The

SHORTHORN
BULLS HEIFERS

gk vsY, '•

■ (imp.) ; 
This 

There

by Napoleon of Auchenbrain 
dam Imp. Anne of Barcheskie. 
bull is a grand stock getter, 
are several young bulls by him and out 
of such rows as Floss, the dam of White 
Floss, sweepstake winner at Chicago in

Macville, Ont.Shorthorns and Shropshire Sheep. ■ »of the choicest Scotch breeding. Quality 
unsurpassed. -omI am now offering 

bulls from 8 to 16 
months old. Heifets 
of all ages, some in 
calf. Present stock 
bull. Roan McKay 

$ -37867 = .

II Spring Grove Stock Farm
Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep,

J. & W. B. WATT1 to her,also a full r is torher class .
Per.sara, another grand cow. and a num-RKKDRRS AND l.MPORIKRS 01

of more or ’css fame asber of ot hers 
prizewinners and heavy producers, 
the herd, for sale, are ten

■ Shorthorns,
Clydesdales 

and Berkshires

I In
CHAS. CALDER, 

Brooklin.
LI ERD prize and sweep- 
n stake at Toronto 

B Industrial Exhibition, 
ISi: 1897 and 1898. Herd 
L headed by the Marr 
K\ Missie bull, Imp. Wan
il derer’s Last, last of the
■ get of the great sire,
■ Wanderer, of the Cruiok- 
W shank Brawith Bud 
7 tribe. High-class Short- 
17 horns of all ages for sale, 
fe Also prizewinning Lin

colns. Apply

T. E. ROBSON, ILDERTON, ONT.

young cows.
0several younger 

Late sales
six yearling lad fers, 
heifers, and the young bulls.

z£

Shorthorns, Gotswolds £ Berkshires<fare : Four fi-Itia 1rs to I’rof Anderson 
the l»ol>tvvknir KvV.opl, Sun Louis, Cali

fornia ; four

B
ft:

FOR SALE : Bull calves, 
2 to6 months old. A few young 
cows and heifer calves. Ewe 
lambs mid yearling 
Young pigs of the long l,aeon 
type, from 2 lo6 months.

F. BONNYCASTLE & SON, 
Caiupbellford, Out.

liI Bros . Ohio : 
\'i-wfoundlatid, 

; • ;. 1 several to 
• • t ■ s are pretty

We breed our show cattle and show our breeding
cattle.

the imported hulls, Viceroy and Scottish Peer, 
head t lie herd.

I «hported at 
A !• xv choice young bulls on hand.

O n herd at Toronto a on three firsts, a secondhand, - 
• i d out of five he/rd classes.
il: - : ; .• i TtlosifL C5co. Elsri Sta., C.P.B., Û.T.S.

two bulls to S' 
to Samuel 
local parties, 
well sold out,

both sexes and all age.: for sale, of

ewes.
How nr!

1 I lion e-tu-ed cows and heifers for tale
! :,■! k -hires » here

om
tty ore

the true improved type. o
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A $3000.00 STOCK BOOK FREE
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.FFRRDARY 2, 10OR 1 H
S»

GOSSIP. GEO ISAAC, BQMANTON, ONT.
A Golden Rule 
of Agriculture:

At 11iv «uiiiiiiiii I ion su Ir of Mvi vfoi <1 IMPORT8R AND HR1KDKR OF
;:VScotch Shorthorn Cattle 1cattle at Chicago, January Tth and 8th, 

where the imported bull, Britisher, the 

champion at
Be good to your land and your crop 
will be good. Plenty of

Have imported, this year, 68 head of Shorthorns—6 
bulls and 62 females. Twenty - seven head left 
quarantine 11th Sept., 1902. Intending purchasers 
should see this stock or correspond.
BOMANTON P.O., COBOURG STATION, G T.R-

the late International ■
I1Show, was sold for $3.800, a number of 

animalsPotash om
purchased by Messrs.

*
;

.

.Ü■

Benallech & La fra nee, who are founding 

a herd of 

Manitoba.
Whitefaces near Winnipeg, 

The average for SO head sold FOR SALE. 9 Straight Scotch Shorthorn Bullsin the fertilizer spells quality j ,Çt., 
and quantity in the har- , yd \Wi 
vest. Write us and x ' ' 
we will send you, 
free, by next mail, 
our moqey winning 
books.
OERMAN KALI WORKS,

93 Nassau Street,
New York.

f

at this sale was $205.m The yearling from <f to 18 months Herd-headers at common prices. Also females of all ages. o
bull, Perfection Lad, sold to Thos. Clark, 

Beecher, 111., for $1,525. D. Milne & Son, Ethel, Ont.Station, Telegraph and 
Telephone office adjoin the farm. 

__________ s______ ______________The highest 
price for a female was $550 for Imp. 

Primrose, a three-year-old cow. ? m<i ■
A1JAM DAWSON’S SHORTHORN SALE 

On January 14th, 

nounced in 
Farmer’s

A new house, barn, silo, concrete floor, or any other such work ? If so, useas previously an- 

the
%

the advertisement in 
Advocate,” t lie dispefs 

I sale of the small herd of Shorthorns be- 
j l(a!ging to Mr. Adam Dawson, of Can- 

I nSpgton, Out., came olT.
I tine>\and a
I farmerSvaind breeders of the county and 
I from a distance were present.

* Oueenston Cementm
sl’he day was rpHE

made. All who contemplate using 
cement should first inspect the dif
ferent structures built of the dif
ferent kinds of cement, and then 
they would know which is best and 
cheapest. We especially request 
those interested to ask our many 
patrons about the new - process 
Queenston Cement used during the 
latter part of last season. Do not 
be misled by statements from those 
who sell the goods most profitable 
to themselves. Write for prices, 
estimates and full particulars.

We can save money for you 
when building.

old brand made 
process. No bett

a new 
cement I

;
V*aT0” ^very large attendance of

The sale il
was conducted by Mr. George Jackson, 
the eloquent and 
from Port

SHORTHORNS (IMP.) popular auctioneer
n . . „ , „ „ , — P#rry, who won goldenCo we and heifers, imp. ano I . . , °
home -bred. Bulls, imp. and I .«pinions by his tact and courtesy in 
homebred—all ages. Represent- I keeping up the interest of the sale ft oui 
mg the fashionable blood of start to tinish The 
Scotland.

Edward Robinson.
MARKHAM P. O. A 8TN.

Ü\i

prices realized 
were not high when compared with those 
of widely known breeders, but were a 
surprise to the people of the locality, 
and considering that most of the

which in
selling price 

the result

om À

j
RIVER FARM SHORTHORNS

I am now offering 6 choice young bulls, from 8 to 
16 months old, sired by Lord Lavender 26855. They 
are rare good ones. Price right.
H. PARKER. DURHAM P. 0. and STATION.

cattle 
variably discounts

were dehorned, 
the

of pure-bred cattle, 
was a pronounced success, and Mr. 
Dawson, who was delighted with the 
outcome, writes us : “I never spent 
money in my life that made me as good 
returns as that paid for the advertise-

m
mm

::

om

/
WYEBRID6E, ONT. ISAAC USHER,CHARLES

Shorthorns, Oxford Downs and Berkshire Pigs
Importer and breeder of

QUEBNSTON, ONTARIO. "J®1ment of my sale in the ' Farmer’s Ad
vocate ’ ; in fact, I do not think 1 am 
exaggerating when I say the “ Advo
cate ’ made me $000 to $800 more than 
I would have realized otherwise.

oYoung stock always on hand. o

ÇUfiRTUfiRMÇ Imported and Canadian-bred 
OnUn I nUnilOi J have for sale eight young bulls 
from 8 to 12 months old ; also a few choice heifers, 
all got by Captain Mayfly (Imp.), first-prize aged 
bull at Toronto and London in 1902.
J AS. A. CRERAR, Shakespeare, Out.

I?(Si) WatM Chain and RifleIt is IV
the only medium to get the good stock 
and the good buyers together. In short, 
my sale was a decided success, realizing

»
1om

Boys ! Evrn a handsome Silver 
Nickel Watch, elaborately engraved, with keyless wind 
imported works, a Chain and Charm and an
All-steel Long-distance Air Rifle of the best make and
latest model that shouts B.B. shot, slugs or darts with terrific force 

perfec t accuracy, by selling at 15c. each only 80 Canadian 
Home Cook Books. These books were never before s -ld f r 
less than 25c. They are nicely printed, beautifu ly bound andeach 
tOMt-kine )3# ehei.e reeipes. Every housekeeper buys 
one J. Baxter, Shebrooke. Que., says: “I never saw any hing 
sell so quickly as your Cook Books '' ith every book we give a 50c.
certificate free. S6nd us a Post Card to-d y and we will "‘a*1 
Conk Books postpaid. When sold return us $3 00 and we will forward

__ at once the Rifle. Watch and Watch Chain» j
This is the biggest chance you ever hud in your life. Write

to-day. THE HOME SPECIALTY CO., Toronto.

FOR SALE : A choice lot 
of Shorthorn bulls from 10 

to 16 months old, sired by Imp. British Statesman 
(63729) =20833= ; and cows of the Mara family. 
They must be sold at once. ^Prices away down to tuit 
customers. FITZGERALD BROS.,
Elm vale Station, G.T.R. Mount St. Louie PO.

SHORTHORN BULLS me in the neighborhood of $1,000 more 
than 1 had estimated it at. /Among
the principal purchasers were John 
Bright, of Myrtle, wlvo secured the Misscm
Ramsden cow, Queen of York 5th, and 
her three-months heifer calf at $225, the 
highest price of the day, and Queen of 
York 4th, of the same family, at $ 155 • 
C. Whitter, Lorneville, Ont., who t ought 
Princess Blackwell 6th and her three- 
months-old heifer calf at $160 ; and
Col. J. A. McGillivray, of Uxbridge, who 
claimed the yearling heifer, Miss Rams
den 9th, at $155.
Wood ville, took the two-year-old stock 
bull, Sittyton Hero 4th, at $141. 
nine-year-old draft stallion, John Ander 
son 2nd, was taken by John Purvis, 

The four-year-old

THIS DOLL 
IS FOR YOU

Donald Jackson, GIRLS24

The
a single cent to pay for her. As pretty as a picture. You 
fall in love with her the minute you see her. Golden ring- 
laughing blue eyes, rosy cheeks, stylishly 
satin, with velvet and lace trimmings. L

hat, dainty little slippers, real stockings, lace-trimmed 
, underwear. She can De dressed and undressed like any 

live baby. Her head, arms and legs are movable. She 
■v can stand alone or sit in a chair or on the floor. When 

you get her you will say she is the prettiest doll you 
S? have ever seen. We give her free, for selling at 
' 13c. each only 8 Canadian Home Cook Books.

These books are nicely printed, beautifully bound, and 
each contains 73!) choice recipes. Write us a PostX 
Card to-day and wo will send you the Look Hooks post
paid. You can easily sell them in a few minutes. Every 

• » housekeeper buys one. 30,000 sold already. With
every Look Book we give a 50c. Certificate Free. J ESSIE 

ypXpbA Baxter. SiiEitimooKE. Qvf... says: “I never saw anything
sel1 80 quickly as your Cook Books.” Don’t miss tills W 
grand chance but write at once. Lizzie Spkovte, Æ 
Newdale, Man., says : “ I received the Doll and think Æ DOLL it is a fine Premium, It is the loveliest Doll I have Æ 
ever had.” Address TH£ HOME iSPECI* / 
ALTY CO., Dept. 57» Toronto. M

dressed in silk 
ovely trimmed

Cannington, at $200.
Clydesdale mare, Idonia Queen, sold for

«
A «$250 to Messrs. Hodgkinson & Tisdale, 

Beaverton, and the three-year-old Clyde 
Bonnie Bess, to Philip* Dawson, 

Following is the
mare,
Cannington, for $205. 
list of Shorthorns sold :
Queen of York 5th anfl c. c. ; John

STOCK BULL h
FOR SALE;,

Have decided to offer for sale my noted stock bull, 
Spicy Robin =28259 = , winner of second prize at 
Toronto and London exhibitions, 1902. Also a num
ber of cows and heifers for sale.

$225Bright, Myrtle ......... ......................................
Princess Blackwell 6th and c.j c. ;

C. Whit ter, Lorneville ...............................
Miss Ramsden 9th ;

£3

i160
o J. A. Met!il 1 i-

GEO. D. FLETCHER, Binkham P. O., 
Erin shipping station, C. P. R. Ont.

155vray, Uxbridge
Queen of York 4th ; John Bright...... 155
Koan Topsy ; McDougal, Brandon &JOHN DRYDEN & S0Nv •Ï125Austin, Fenelon Falls ..............................
Kitty Snell 2nd ; John I'aget, Sun-

d ridge ......................
Kitty Snell 3rd ;

dale, Beaverton 
Princess Blackwell 2nd (, K. ('. Bran-

BROOKL.IN, ONTARIO,
BISQUE;BRRKDRR8 OP 1 14

ORUICK8HANK SHORTHORNS AND CHOICE 
^SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

40 shearling rams and 30 shearling ewes of extra 
size, substance and quality now for sale. Prices are 
interesting. Visitors welcome.

Hodgskin & Tis-
100

!» Idon, Cannington .............
Princess Black well 4 th ;

Turnbull, Atwood 
Miss Brock Jrd ; R. Itran-lon

o

$1.95 FIELD CLASS W V.;BELLEVUE SHORTHORNS. 75
40Both sexes. Imported and home-bred. All ages. 

Prizewinners at home and abroad.
EDWIN BATTYE, Gore Bay P. 0. and Port.

MANITOULIN ISLAND.

EiiornioUH ltnnirv Power Objects miles away brought to view with astonlah-

l*ariHlail ’llakv). smouth working loi-ussing bar telese«i|ie action, fine 
morocco covered hotly with satin linedinurotvocarrying ca-.** anti leather .'.trap. Every 
mît nuule of West material, finiihcd and titt**tl with scientific exa* tness. Send 
S’u .llom-j. Simply* write us giving the name <>f your nearest Kx press office and 
we will »end the Gbuises l«• r examination Examine them carefully, test them thor
oughly and having rati fied yourself that they an- worth many time» what wo ask. and 
the greatest bargain you have ever seen, nay the Express Agent 8I.W3 ail I Express 

es and they an- y<»ur>. This is tlie rhance of a liletimc. You cannot afford to be 
a pair. They are almost invaluable to Ranchmen. Hunters, Sailors, etc. The 
ba1 gain in a high grade long distance Field Glass ever heard of. We Umght 

them. W hen they are gone it will be uupOHsib1** »•* tret a glass of tnis 
JOHNSTON A 4 0., BOX 550 TORONTO.

r
Bulls.

o
Donald Jack-Sitt y ton Hero 4 th ;

Wood vaille ......
Hillsdale Pride 2nd ;

son, Canning! on 
Sir Premier ;
Premier John ; Angus Ross, leaver-

CHOICE SHORTHORNS. .... ni
We are'Uow offering 12 heifers 

from (i months to 2 years of age, 
and 7 bulls from 6 to 10 months 
old, some of them extra choice 
and prizewinners—a low down, 
thick lot Also, Yorkshires.

wm. McDermott,
Living Springs P. 0.,

Fergus Station.

„V Wil-
W'W m ”

without
5I ). Ross, Wood \ i I le. .

Order to-day.

g,c
these Glasses nt n fraction of wh it It 
quality fur lend than *Ô.UU. Dull t deiay,

Thos. Nugent., Cannington. 
Premier Hero ; C
Ethel ; PLEASE MENTION THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.W hi! 1ero
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QUEENSTON HEIGHTS

ShorthornS
SCOTCH AND SCOTCH TOPPED

In service : Derby (imp.) =32057= ; 
Lord Montalie, by Collynie Archer (imp.) 
= 28860=. Some choice heifers and 
young oows with calf at foot or in calf to 
imported bull at moderate prices.

Hudson Usher,
QUEENSTON. ONT.

FARM 3 MILES NORTH NIAGARA FALLS
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE FOUNDED 1866142
FOR SAlvFGOSSIP.TROUT CREEK HERD OF < 6 SHORTHORN HULLS.
14 months old ; also heifers and cows. Would 
sell a carload. Imp. Prince William at head of 
herd. oin Jas. Gibb, Brooksdate, Ont.

Being in the vicinity of Cobourg, Ont., 
recently, we had the pleasure of a look 
through the splendidly-arranged stables 
of Lake View stock farm, the property

■QHORTHORNS!&r-; -

SCOTCH COWS and HEIFERSof C. & J. Carruthers, breeders of 
Shorthorn cattle, Berkshire and York- 

The Shorthorns are all of
of good quality, in calf to one of the great Scotch 
sires of the period, and a few young bulls, for 
sale at prices you can stand. Shropshire ranis 
and ewes of greatest individual merit and 
breeding, for sale as usual. Ask for catalogue.

Representative in America of Alfred Mansell 
& Co., College Hill, Shrewsbury, Eng.,

shire hogs, 
the heavy-milking Lady Eden family, onW' M
which have beerv. used such well-bred

[ 'f yl om
Scotch bulls as the Nonpareil bull, ROBERT MILLER, - STOUFFVILLF, ONT.m Bomanton Boy 23514, by Imp. Baron 

General Booth (imp.), Village
■Jtk '

SHORTHORNSLenton ;
Boy 5th 16352, Lawrence 26271, Indian 
Wave 23000,

mm
■■-a

of Indian Chief Bull, 2 years old. Cows and heifers in calf. Also 
bull and heifer calves, some sired by imported hull. 
English Berkshire and Improved Chester While 
swin1, 6 weeks to 1 months old, bith breeds, in pairs 
not akin. Also seed oats, spelt/, and seed potatoes. 
Prices reasonable.

T1LMAN E. UOWMAM, Berlin, Out.

a son
,

The yearlings and calves in(imp.).
the herd, including three ten-months-oldm p *

-,

bull calvtes, sited by British Hope 
30946 by Salisbury 27135, dam Maid of 
Promise 8th (imp.) by Lord Stanley, 
show him to be the right bull in the 
right place, as his get are a grand type, 
low, thick-and even, especially the three 
young bulls—they are good opes indeed. 
At present, the cows are all in calf 
to this bull and Count Amaranth (imp. 
in darn). All the young animals, both 
males and females, are for sale. The 
Berkshires are of Snell foundation, of 
which there are a number ready to 
breed, and several younger ones—a grand, 
even lot, and wonderfully true to type. 
The Yorkshires belong to rhe Holly well 
family. The stock boar is Latest 
Model 7031, sired by Summerhill Won
der 2nd 4672, dam Lakeview Lady 
6188, by Legacy 2nd. He is a grand 
type of hog. One of the sows Is Holly- 
well Queen 8418, by Duke of York 3027, 
dam Isabella 2716 by Prince Albert 766. 
A full sister of hers is Holly well Princess 
8419. There are a number of Yorkshires

o

% **
, - - VA *

SHORTHORNS.
For Salk : 4 females, from 1 year to 4 years. 

These are served by Imp. Golden Conqueror, Vol. 17. 
Also two bulls out of Royal Ury =23630 = . o

AMOS SMI'

. * -

Trowbridge P. O.Listowel Station.
IMP. SPICY MARQUIS (80032) =36118=.

mâmê.-- jsty - ■

RARE YOUNG BULLS
of serviceable age for sale ; also females of 
all ages. Roans and reds. Prices right, -o

B.&C. Parkinson, Thornbury P. 0. & Stn.,G.T. R.
Spicy Marquis (imp.), bred by W. S. Marr, first at London, 1901, first and 

champion at Toronto, 1902, at head of herd, assisted by Baron Beaufort, bred 
by Lord Lovat, of his famous Broadhooks family. This is the highest-priced 
Scotch Shorthorn bull imported to Canada. This herd in 1901 was awarded 
ten championship prizes out of a possible fourteen. They were exhibited at 
Toronto, Ont.; Pan-American, Buffalo; New York State Fair, Syracuse, and 
Illinois State Fair, Springfield, and gained first prize at each place. They 
were only exhibited at Toronto in 1902, and were awarded first prize, also 
championship for senior bull and female. Seventeen of the awards given to 
Shorthorns at the great International at Chicago, 1901, were on cattle 
formerly owned at Trout Creek Stock Farm. Three of the leading show 
bulls in United States circuit for 1902 were imported by me, including the 
senior champion. And the senior champion female at the Chicago International 
Exposition, as well as about 15 other prizewinners at that show, also supplied 
by us.

We keep a choice lot of both imported and Canadian-bred cattle. 
Personal inspection invited.

Parties desiring to see the herd will be met on arrival of trains, if notice 
is given. Visitors always welcome. Address,

Shorthorns and Yorkshires In Shorthorns we 
are offering four 

young bulls from 7 to 9 months, also a few heifers. 
In Yorkshires we can supply either sex of various 
ages. All at o J. R. McCallum & Son, 
living prices. Iona 8ta. and P. O., Elgin Co.

È v'l *rm
Imp, Shorthorns and Lincolns

I

I
/

-

A. D. MOGUGAN.
RODNEY. ONT.. P. O. AND 8TA.,!

Imported Aberdeen Hero at the head of the herd, 
which is composed of the best Scotch families. Ten 
grand shearling and two-year old ewes for sale, in 
lamb to a Royal winner. Also ewe lambs from im
ported Duddmg ewes at reasonable prices. o

that are fit to breed—a rare good lot, 
with length, depth, evenness and smooth- 

also, a few males fit or service.
R. MITCHELL & SONS,o1 ness ;

In poultry, the B. P. R. are the only 
kind on the farm, 
son and Cosh strains.

NELSON P. O.. ONT.W. D. FLATT,JAS. SMITH,r |i! ; Scotch Shorthorns. Lh,.!
heads herd. We have for sale 4 imported bulls, 12 
imported heifers, and a large number of home-bred 
bulls, cows and heifers belonging to the most 
popular Aberdeenshire families.
Burlington Jet. Station and Tele. Office.

They are of Tliomp- 
Tlie 'ockerel for

■ Manage,

MILLGROVE, ONT.
378 Hess St. S.,

HAMILTON, ONT. spring is one of Hawkins’ breeding. 
Settings may be ordered now. o1

A Splendid Round Cement Silo HIGH-STEWART'S IMPORTED CLYDES
DALES.

A few days ago, being in the neighbor
hood of Ho wick. Que., we called on Mr. 
Geo. Steward, of TIowick, importer of 
Clydesdale horses, and had a look over 
his new importation, and are bound to 
say » we were delighted with the really 
superior quality of the animals shown 
us, being, in our opinion, the class of 
horses badly wanted in this country. 
They were : Homer 11374, bred by G. & 
J. Wilson, Libertcm, sired by Good Gift, 
dam Liberia by Ethiopian, , randam Heir 
Jean Darnley by Darnley. He is a

GLASS■ BUILT BY OUR MR. FREI) MISENER FOR WILLIAM 
McOHEE, OF BEACH VILLE, ONT., WITHI Now offering 12 hulls, reds and roans, from 

6 to 24 months old—the thick, fleshy kind— 
and a few heifers. Also Clydesdale horses,

jas. mcarthur,
I BATTLE’S “TH0R0LD” CEMENT Goble’s, Ontario.

o

Shorthorns and Leicester.
Herd Established 1866.

A number of young bulls cows and heifors for sale. 
Imported Christopher =r28859= heads the herd of 
large cows of grand milking qualities. Also a number 
of Leitesters of both sexes,from imported foundation,

JAMES DOUGLAS.

.

II ■1
V

CALEDONIA. ONT.
SHORTHORNS AND LINCOLNS.

J. K, HUX, Rodney, Elgin Co,, Ont., P, 0, and Station,| brown, two years old, a massive, big, 
model colt, and will make a h >rse over 
a ton, full of quality. Cambuslang, 
Vol. 25, bred by J. Wilson, Westburn ; 
si red by the champion Hiawatha, dam 
Young Jess by Flash wood, grandam by 
'lime o’ Day. He is also two years 
old, bay, a compact, smooth, styl
ish, quality horse ; one of the 
cart-horse kind ; will make a ton 
horse, and, all round, is a cracker. 
Fair City, Vol. 25, bred by Scott Wrylie ; 
sired by Sir Archie, dam Montrave Kona 
by Brooklin, grandam by Prince Law
rence, g.-grandam by Lord Frskine, g.- 
g.-grandam by l1 rince of Wales. He is 
a brown two-year-old ; will make a 
2,200-pound horse, one of the hard-to- 
get .kind that combines size, style, 
smoothness, action and ,|uality to a 
marked degree. Fidelity, Vol. 25, is a 
one-year-old, bay, bred by Win. Muirhead, 
Little Demy ; sired by Rosedale, dam by 
Boy in Blue, grandam by King William. He 
is the making of a big, smooth, good
acting, draÿ-horse kind. Twilight, 
Vol. 23, is a five-year-old mare, bred by 
George Liddle, Kirkb ramp ton ; sired by

now offers 7 young bulls, cows and heifers. Abbots
ford 19446 now at head of herd. Also ram lambs out 
of imp. Budding ewes.

A.'V>V -'V

o

S II O H T H O H N S l
JILTS and MARAS : 6 heifers from 1 to 3 years 

old ; 5 with calves at foot and in calf again to Imp. 
British Statesman. Also two young bulls (roan).
LOUIS ELLARD. Loretta P.O.. Beeton Sta.

|„1
<

, We are offering 3 extra 
, choice yearling bulls, 

. ... _ . , all from imported sires,
straight Cruickshank, with Lavendar and Miss 
Ramsden dams. THOS. ALLIN & BROS., 

Oshawa, Ont.

1

I om

Shorthorns, Berkshires and Leicesters.
FOR SALE :

I
Choice two-year-old heifers, well gone 

in calf ; also yearling heifers, bull calves. Boars 
and sows fit fçr breeding, and young pigs
ISRAEL GROFF.

SIZE OF SILO:
Walls, 1(1 inches at bottom, 9 inches at top; 30 feet high ; 1(5 feet in diameter.

< COST AS FOLLOWS :
Thyroid Cement, 75 barrels at $1.15..........
Gravel, 5(5 yards at 10c....................................
Stone, 10 yards at 10c ....................................
7 men, 7 days at $1.25...........................<.........
Superintending, 7 days at $2.00 ..................
Rent of moulds................................................
Plastering, 2 men 3 days................................
Plastering, 1 man 3 days................................

om
Alma, Ontario.A

Hawthorn Herd1
of deep-milking Shorthorns for sale. Six young 
bulls of first-class quality and breeding and from A1 
dairy cows. WM. GRAINGER & SON,

Londesboro, Ont.

......... $ 86

om

Lakeview Shorthorns, Herd repre
sented by

, ... . such noted
families as Stamfords, Minas, Marr Floras, Crimson 
Mowers, V lllage Girls, Bucan Lasses, and Lavinias. 
btock of both sexes and all ages for sale. om
James Bowes. Strathnalm P.O., Meaford Sta.

GROVE SHORTHORNS :
I am now offering a few heifers, Clarets, Floras, 

Aberdeen of’Markham. * Ch°iC6 year"°ld bul1' &

W. 0, JIIL30N, GOBIES P.0, and MABKDALÎ BTATIOH.

Gallant Sunrise, dam Sally by Charmer. 
She is a black mare, a big, fine animal, 
and has a black filly colt b.v Lord G art- 
ley.

$188 60Total cost GREENParties requiring such horses will 
do well to see or write about them soon, 
as they will soon go at the prices 
asked.

Manufacturers of “Thoroid” Cement 
THOROLD, ONT,Estate John Battle,L

I.
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GOSSIP.

5 :
LBs. Clydesdales are advertised in this issue 

by James Paton, S win ton >ark, County 

of Grey, Ont., near Dundalk station on 

the Owen Sound branch of th^ C.P R. 

An aged imported horse 

ported colt rising 

See their ad. and write for particulars.

vs. Would 
l at head of
sdale, Ont.

iap. IT Fleming's 3 are free if they fail.
7>

IÏ Lump Jaw Cured With Ease.EIFERS and an im- 

three are offered.) to7/
reat Scotch 
g bulls, for 
ishire ram-, 
merit and 

• catalogue, 
■ed Mansell

FLEniNG'S LUMP JAW CURE has been on the market for years. It 
has been used by nearly every prominent stockman on the continent. 
A careful record shows that it does not fall once in a hundred times 
in the severest cases.<K :|

smJohn Campbell, Fair view Farm, Wood- 
ville, Ont., writes :

A & ! We Have a Thousand Such Reports:
Kinsley, Neb., May 24,1901.—We sent to you some time ago for your Lump 

Jaw Cure. One application made a complete cure. The lump had been on 
over a year.

Don’t risk loss or endanger your herds or pasture. Let us Send You our Valuable Book.

_____ AV M

•Ig., om
“ I nave to again 

ask for a change of ad., as Mrs. Camp
bell’s B. P. Rocks found very ready sale 
by the ‘ Advocate ' notice, the. onty. paper 
used for advertising.
who reported, and nearly all tdid, were 
highly pleased with the birds sent.

éLJjLLF, ONT. \ 'i
#1 G. W. SMITH. 4

I
. ,14

?NS Every «. ustomer |V
n calf. Also 
oported bull, 
lester While 
ieds, in pairs 
:ed potatoes.

I
now wish to introduce to , our readers 
a new variety of oats, vhich I was 
asked, by Prof. Saunders, of the Ottawa 
Ex. Station, to test two years ago. The 
first sowing was done by hand, but 
thinly, cultivated, and harrowed in a 
very ordinary manner, yet the remark
able yield of 86 pounds for every pound 
sown was obtained.

Pure, Fragrant and Cleansing,
BABY’S OWN SOAP • I0 FISTULA 

and POLL EVIL \fjftf
CURED

In 15 to 30 Days

u SPAVINS 
Cured Quickly 

fJS?S Or There’s
* NO COST

lin, Ont.
X

1ST Sü . I)IS UNRIVALLED FOR NURSERY 
AND TOILET USE.

Don’t risk Imitations on Baby'» delicate sltln.

to 4 years, 
eror, Vol. 17.

r/

o
:

The Shropshire 
ewes, recently advertised, are all ordered, 
thanks largely to the ‘ Advocate.’ ”

Jge P. O. ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mfrs.
MONTREAL. «-?ULLS 6

"3Saroyalemales of 
ght. -o

;Stn.,G.T.R.

One 45-mimite application of Flem
ing’» Spavin Cure will remove any 
ordinary spavin, curb, riugbone, etc.

Oerro Gordo, 111., Feb. IS, 1901,-1 applied 
the liquid rh directed, and one Replication 
has removed the spavin. It is wonderful how 
it takes hold so soon. L. Mel linger.

We have some Important Information for you -FREE.

It is worth while to write us today for circulars describing the 
above remedies. Mention this paper.

36 Front St.,
West,

Continuous tests for two years 
that Fleming’s Fistula and Poll 
Evil Cure cannot fail. Easy to use, 
prompt in results; cures in half the 
ordinary time. Simple, humane, scien
tific; guaranteed.

Write for circular today.

prove
%

The excellent engraving, appearing on 
another page, of the champion pen of 
wethers at the late Smithfield 7■'at Stock 
Show, in London, England, serves to 
illustrate the superior excellence of the 
breed of long-wooled Lincoln sheep, 
and the character of the 
Hock of Mr. 
reputation as 
is world-wide. It was a splendid com
pliment to the breed and breeder, and 
a well-deserved acknowledgment of his 
skill and judgment when the Smithfield 
champion trophy was awarded to 
pen of Lincolns in competition with all 
breeds, by Mr. Bowen .Tones, the judge, 
a breeder of Shropshires. Besides the 
largest flock of Lincolns in Great Brit
ain, Mr. Budding maintains a very large 
herd of Shorthorn cattle of up-to-date 
breeding and type, as set forth in his 
advertisement running in this paper.

X
orthoms we 
ïering four 
a few heifers, 
ex of various 
& Son,
, Elgin Co.

I

*r

DRY HOP Riby
Henry Budding, whose 
a'' b rcoder of the best

.incolns Toronto, Ont. ?FLEMING BROS.,Chemists, MtggOMTOKHKAt*

' I
I

v -T:;;Yeast Cakes
8TA.a

1 of the herd, 
amilies. Ten 
s for sale, in 
nbs from im- GHOIGE SCOTCHhis

I
■

; ’ -1
es. o

An excellent lot of young bulls of the Cruickshank Village Blossom, 
Lovely and Mysie families ; also Marr Missies and Kinellar Clarets. A few 
choice young females for sale as well.

IONS,
IT. Aarincees R^yal 
engill Victor, 
rted bulls, 12 
of home-bred 
;o the most

H . SMIT H, Exeter, Ont.
Farm adjoins Exeter Station, on the G. T. It., 30 miles north of London. omWillo

!;ele. Office. Scotch ShorthornsMr. N. Dyment, Vice-President for 
Ontario of the Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association, writes, ordering a 
change in his advertisement, in which he 
makes a special offering of three Ayr
shire bulls, five to fifteen months old,

COMPANY
LIMITEDE. W. GILLETT ijgi

TORONTO, ONT.

BREEDING FEMALES ALL IMPORTED.

Imp. Golden Drop Victor our present stock bull. Eleven young 
bulls and some young cows for sale at reasonable prices.

Shorthorn Cattle,Lincoln Sheepans, from 
hy kind
le horses,

’s, Ontario.
#1the latter a bull of true dairy type, a 

grandson of the grand old cow, Nellie 
Gray, a noted winner In Provincial 
dairy tests, winning, in the fall of 1898, 
$135 in cash prizes and silver medal as 
best dairy cow, any age or meed. The 

bulls are also bred for utility,

Imp. Prime Minister at head ol herd. Imp. 
Clippers, Miss Ramsdens, and other Scotch 
families. Lincolns won more than half the 
money and first for flock at the Pan-Ameri
can ; International, Chicago, 1901 and 1902.

Ifjesters. H. Cargill a Son.
Cargill Station, G. T. R.

J. T. GIBSON, om DENFIELD. ONT.5.
younger
being out of tested cows and hy the prize 
bull, Drummond Two good . ows are also 
offered, namely, Highland Mary of 
Hickory Hill, by Royal Chief, and 
Briary Banks Susie, by Altron Chief,

eifors for sale. 
) the herd of 
Llso a number 
id foundation.

Car grill, Ontario.CATALOGUE FREE. Om

One imported and one Canadian-bred bull.
A few cows and heifers.

THOS. RUSSELL. EXETER. ONT. H. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont.om
>NIA. ONT.

both good cows, and in calf to Dairy
man of Glenora ; one due soon, the

COLNS.
. and Station, Orchard Hill Shorthorns. 40 HEAD IMPORTED and 

CANADIAN-BRED SHORTHORNS.
to two years, 4 bulls from 10 to 13 months old, and 
7 very heavy milking cows. Here is a rare chance to 
get stocked with pure-bred cattle at reasonable terine. 
A. Johnston, Vandelenr P. O., Markdale Sta.

Parties requiring such will 
to Mr. Dyment for

other later. 
d6 well to write

fers. Abbo te
am lambs out

particulars and prices.o
22 head just home from quarantine, including a choice lot of heifers and young bulls of the best 

breeding. Herd headed by the Willis Cruickk hank-bred bull, Ilapton Chancellor (imp.), and 
bull, Viceroy. Woodstock : Main line O. T. R. and C. P. R.

om
’ JV *

1 to 3 years 
again to Imp. 
ills (roan).
Seeton Sta.

the Lovat

SHORTHORNS. om
Mr. Robert Miller, Stouff ville, Ont., 

writes : I air. sending you change of 
advertisement to draw the attention of

B6TABL18HBD 27 TKAKS.

Imp. Royal Member and Sailor Champion now at 
head of herd, which are all bred on straight Scotch 
lines, and are of the up-to-date kind. Present 
offering : some choice young bulls.

REDMOND BROS., Mtllbrook Sta. and P. 0.

THORNHILL HBRD.

MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM.
your readers more particularly to some 
young Shorthorn cows in calf or with 
calves by their side, 
success in using the Willis Spicy bull, 
Bnpton Fancy (80388). and he promises 
to be one of the greatest sires of the 

His sire is Silver Plate (75633)

toring 3 extra 
bulls, 
sirBB, 

ar and Miss 
î & BROS., 
i Ont.

ESTABLISHED 1854.
8HOBTHOKN8.—First-prize milking strains, best Scotch breeding.

heifers for sale. s
LEICESTER8.—A grand lot of ewes, bred to our imported rams, and a few choice rams 

now for sale.

iarlffig
nporflBd Young bulls andom

I have had great

LEONARD BURNETT, 6REENBANK, ONT
BREEDER OF

Shorthorn cattle and Shropshire sheep
A. W. SMITH,■i

Leicesters. Alisa Craig Station, G. T. R , 3À miles. MAPLE LODGE P. O., ONT.om omage.
used by Mr. Duthie and Mr. Willis and 
now in use in His Majesty’s herd.

ers, well gone 
salves. Boars

The PINE GROVE SHORTHORNS AND SHROPSHIRES.idi om
dam of Ilapton Fancy was sired by 
Count Lavender (60545), winner of over 
50 first prizes and championships in 
Great Britain. Perhaps no hull has had 
two such sires and prizewinners at the 
top of his pedigree, 
also the grandam of Spicy 
(69638) that was such a wonderful sire 
in the herd of W. S. Marr.

BONXTF, 40 rods north of Stouff ville station, 
offers Scotch Shorthorns ; choice 
Shropshires and Berkshires from 
imported and Canadian-bred sows. 
All at farmers’ prices. Inspection 
invited.

D. H. RUSNELL. STOUFFVILLE. ONT.

Ontario.

BURN
STOCK
FARM,

ERD Our herd comprises over 150 females, including ourYast importation of .'10 head, all of the 
most esteemed strains. Of Shropshires, we offer a few choice rams, also high-class owes bred 
to first-class rams. Address -omSix young 

and from A1 
SON, 

iopo. Ont.

-om
His grandam was 

Robin W. C. EDWARDS & CO.il

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. iHerd repre
sented by 
such noted 

loras, Crimson 
and Lavinias.

Ury8, Stamfords and Matchlesses. Young, vigorous 
females, all ages, for sale. Shropshire sheep and 
Yorkshire piç:8. ROBT. BATTY. -om

Glenbourme Farm. Meaford P. O. & Sta

Rockland Ontario.I have 9 v
never had a bull with such a good back, 
smooth and level, with such a covering 
of lean meat, 
promising and uniform lot 1 have had 
Have a few good young bulls eft, and 
will sell anything J have to spare at a 
moderate price.

HO M B STOCK FARMe. om 11 is calves a re the mostSome choice young YORKSHIRES 
(Holywell strain) of both sexes and 
different ages ; also young Shorthorn 

hulls, sired hy British Hope (30946). Price moderate. 
Write: C. & J. CARRUTHERS,

Cobonrg Station and P. O., Ont,

For Sale, Meaford Sta. SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Choice young hulls and hciferH for Hale from imported and
home bred cowh.

BERKSHIRE SWINE. Also some young Berkshires.
H.

ANDHORNS :
larets, Floras, 
r-old bull, by

om
n

mkad’owvale p. o.C. P. R. Station and Telegraph Office,
om

mm
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Equalizing Prices of Chickens.
(By F. U. Hare, Chief Poultry Division,

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.)

The following table shows the result 
of an experiment conducted by the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture to 

ascertain the loss in weight of fatted 

chickens (1) when starved 36 hours and 
ready to kill, (2) when killed by dis
locating or breaking the neck, dry pluck
ed and cooled 20 hours, (3) when drawn 
and prepared for roasting.

In order to secure an accurate live 
weight of the chickens before the experi
ment was commenced, the chickens were 
weighed two hours after their last feed, 
and this weight is given in the first, 
column

*■

How to Grow Fat Cattle 
from Stringy Calves

À

V '
$

:

Where Dr. Hess’ Stock Food is fed to delicate, stringy calves, they 
will be found in the heavy-weight class at shipping time. Lor indi- 
gestion, flatulence, diarrhoea—or any other incident disorder, Dr. 
Hess’ Stock Food is the best remedy. It not only corrects all dis
orders, but establishes a high standard of health, giving flesh and 
rapid, sturdy growth. Dr. Hess’ Stock Food is both a frame and 
flesh builder. It compels the conversion of food into fat and solid 
flesh, by affording appetite and means of perfect digestion and thor
ough assimilation. Dr. Hess’ Stock Food rapidly forces a yearling; 
gives greater milking capacity to a cow; gives great vigor to bulls; 
keeps market cattle up to their feed to the last day.

/

\
YfsS

V If

DR. HESS’ Stock FoodI "isfeê-o '?'■ ••

b .5
- O)

S-o ^ g
-g v e

11 i a
OZ. 11). 07..

t 2 1 r> 
13 2 6

o

OZ.
12851

4 12

a s .■ .* . ,. v • y

2Is a scientific compound for horses, cattle, hogs and sheep; endorsed by 
medical and veterinary colleges and prescribed by leading veterinarians 
everywhere. If the medical and veterinary colleges know of nothing better, it 
must be good. Dr. Hess is a graduate of both; no unprofessional manufact
urer can equal his products. In every package of Dr. Hess’Stock Food 
is a little yellow card entitling the purchaser to free prescription for 
his stock by Dr. Hess. Dr. Hess’ Great Stock Book on diseases of 
animals and poultry, the only complete treatise for popular use, con
sulted and recommended by prominent veterinarians, will be sent free, 
postpaid, if you write what stock you have ; what stockfood you have used ; and mention this paper, r or tins infor
mation you will also be entitled to the following: During February Dr. Hess will send prescriptions and letters 
of advice FREE to any reader of this paper who has an ailing animal and who will send him description of 
symptoms and conditions. You must write before March 1st. If you) have a sick or injured animal, write now. It 
may save you hundreds of dollars.

We also make Dr. Hess’ Poultry Pan-a-ce-a, Tlr. Hess’
Healing Powder ami Iustant l.ouse Killer. Address

3753
2 3364

212........ 4 125 ......
8 3
3 2 1
8 2 1 
1 3

13 2^
8 3 1

14 3

856
357

........ 5 108 ....

'

360
........ 510 ....

8611
.........  5 1412 ....

min

tpMji-sSipJ

36 4Total 66 08 57 11 54DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, Ohio, U.S. A.
Results of the Experiment.—( 1 ) As a 

result of the 36 hours’ starving, there 
loss of three-quarters ofwas an average 

a pound in the live weight of each 
(2) There was a loss in weightBrookbank Holsteins chicken.

of five ounces due to the killing, pluck-
I GUARANTEE A $5.00 PACKAGE OK

BARREN KOW CURE
postpaid, to make any cow under 10 years old breed, 
or refund money. No trouble, no risk. Given in feed

Morrisburg. Ont.

GOSSIP.■
:

Mr. John Richards, Bideford, P. E. I., 
in remitting for his advertisement ol 
Aberdeen-Angus cattle, writes : “ I am 
glad to say that my herd is wintering 
well so far, and the calvfes by the 
young bull, Pradamere, sold to Mr Jas. 
McLeod, of Plainville, Ont,, at Toronto 
Exhibition last fall, are very promising.

“ You are certainly to be congratulated 
on the Christmas number of the " Ad vo

lt is a gem in every respect. ”

Thisthicken.in g and cooling of the 
small loss would represent the weight of16 to 25 lbs. of butter in 7 days’ official test are the 

records of this herd of Holstein cows. Heifers of 
equivalent records. Bulls for sale whose sires and 
dams are in the Advanced Registry, with large 
official butter records.

GEO. RICE, Carrie’s Crossing, Ontario.
OXFORD COUNTY,

twice a day.
L. F. Selleck. Druggist,

om
There is no appreciablethe feathers, 

loss in weight owing to the 20 hours’JERSEY BULL -0

■

cooling.
Combined Results of (1) and (2).—The 

weight of chickens whenThe richly-bred two-year-old Jersey bull, 
of Norval,” solid color, black points, tongue and 
switch, quiet and well broken to tread-power, and 
sure stock-getter. Dam tested 17 lbs. 5 oza. butter in 
7 days. For prices write

W. C. SHEARER, bright, ont.

“ Pride
total loss in 
they are prepared for market by having 
their necks broken, dry-plucked, and not 
bled or drawn, averages one pound from

HOLSTEINS, TAMWORTHS, COTSWOLDS.
Present offering : Young boars and sows fit to breed, 
and younger ones. Choice animals. Ram and ewe 
lambs and two 2-shear rams. Perfect covering. o 
B. O. Morrow, Hilton P. O., Brighton 8tn.

o <L-cate. '

It: All chickens that arethe live weight, 
exported to Great Britain are sold by 

In a large number

In the county of Northumberland, two 
miles north of Hoard's station, liesJ B R S B Y S:

Present offering ; Two hulls, 8 months old ; 
solid color ; choice animals ; sired by Nero of Glen 
Rouge, and out of deep-milking dame.
B. B. HINMAN A BONS. GRAFTON. ONT.

If: this plucked weight, 
of Canadian cities and on the smalleris Maple Park Farm Netherland 

Hamming
De Kol (Imp.), stock bull. Stock of all ages for sale 
from the great De Kol Pietertje Clothilde and Bar
rington strains. Home of the great cows, Edgeley 
Mol, milk record 104 lbs. in 24 hours ; Emery 
Beauty, the great public test winner, and many 
others with heavy records. SIDNEY MACKLIN, 

Streetsville P. 0. and station, C. P. R

Menie stock farm, the property of Mr. 
Wm. Stewart &. Soil, breeders of Ayr
shire cattle and pure-bred poultry. 
Menie Farm Ayrshires have long ago 
made a very—"en vious name for t hen> 

Their brilliant ring record, their 
heavy milking records, their superior in
dividuality, all are well known on both 
sides of the line, 
present, are about forty head, including 
such noted show cows a9 Imp. Spright
ly, Imp. Primrose of Harperland, Jean 
Armour, a cow that has won sweep- 
stakes galore and has a milk record of 66 
lbs. a day, testing 4 per cent, of blitter- 
fat ; Lady Ottawa, whose milk record 
is 60 lbs. a day, and has prizes enough 
to her credit to cover her with silk. 
May Mitchell, whose milk record is 50 
lbs. a day, testing 4.3, was never beaten 
ns a three-year-old 
three-year-old, gives 40 'hs. a day, and 
last fall won four firsts, two seconds and 

There are also five

■

1 0 markets where undrawn fatted chickens 
been tested and their improved■ have

quality recognized, a plucked chicken is 
more readily bought than one that has 

A chicken that is not

DO YOU WANT A SNAP?Eu Jersey cows and heifers, also two young bulls, at 
low prices, from prizewinning stock. Write for 
prices. -om
W. W. IVIBITT, Dnn-eAln Park Tara, CHATHAM, ONT.

sevcs.
om been drawn, 

drawn until required for the oven is 
juicy in flesh than one that hasRidgedale Farm Holsteln-Frleslans for Sale.In 1 he stables'-, atBest Jersey Bulls

AT LOWEST PRICES.

more
been drawn as soon as killed^ and sub

jected to the atmosphere.
(3) In order to complete this experi

ment and to ascertain the loss in weight

*.2 yearling bulls ; also bull and heifer calves; all of 
choice breeding. Prices always reasonable. Write, 
or come and see them. R. W, WALKER, Utica 
P. O. Shipping stations : Port Perry, G. T. R. ; 
Myrtle, C.P.R om

_
I■

Owing to the large sale of registered Jersey 
cows, all in milk (18 head), that I have just 
made, I offer several bull calves, of unsurpassed 
breeding and from tested dams, at prices that 
will surprise purchasers. This, because the 
sale of so many çows in profit leaves me ’ 
of milk for the’ present. Also some choice 
heifers in calf. ,

Mrs- E. M. Jones, Brockville, Ont.
Box 384.

for theof chickens when prepared 
oven, the twelve chickens 
and their heads, legs and outer joints 
of the wings were removed.

loss in weight of one pound 
and one-half on each chicken.

(4) To ascertain the prices per, pound 
at which the chickens could haVe been 
sold by drawn weight, plucked weight or 
live weight, and realize the same amount 
of money, the chickens were sold in the 

the Charlottetown, D-. 
The selling price 

$5.05, and the price per pound was 16* 
cents. This price per pound was for 
drawn chickens. If the chickens had 
been sold for 11 cents a pound after 
killing, plucking and cooling, or 
plucked weight, I hey would have : call zed 
$5.95 also. Or, if the chickens had 
been sold for 9 cents a pound ' :ve weight 
they would have realized $5.95. So that a 
selling price per pound of 9 cents live 
weight equals 11 cents plucked weight 
and., equals 16* cents drawn 
These figures are equivalent to the 
weights of the chickens. A value has 
not been placed on the time necessary to 
kill, pluck or draw the chickens.

By estimating equivalent values for the 
different selling prices, the following 
table has been calculated.

Equal prices in cents per pound for 
selling chickens by live weight, plucked 
weight, or drawn weight :

SPRING BROOK STOCK FARM were drawn,
short

g Am offering a 12-months, richly- 
I bred DeKol bull ; 2 heifers (9 
P months), and 3 cows. Also a 
E choice lot of Tamwnrths of dif- 
■ ferent ages. Write at once for 

prices.
A. C, HALLMAN, BRESLAU, ONT.

Waterloo Co.

There was
an average

-om Annie Laurie, as aI

St. Lambert Bull, o
15 months old; solid color. one third prizes, 

other three-year-olds and ihrce two-year- 
olds, while of yearlings there nre about 
a dozen, the bulk of which are sired by

(
■■

m
Riverside Holsteins regular way on 

TO. 1., market.Strong and vigorous. His dam, sire’s dam and 
her dam and grandam are all tested cows. This 
bull is a snap for a St\ Lambert fancier. Also young 
bulls sired by Brampton Monarch (imp.) and out of 
tested show cows, anti cows and heifers in calf to 
him. For prices, etc. J address

B. H. Bull <fc
G. T. R. and C. P. R. stations.

8-BULLS FOR SALE 8
from 3 to 10 months old, sired by Victor he Kol 
Pietertje and J oh inn a Rue 4 th Lad. These young 

In males, there is bulls are from Advanced Record of Merit stock.

White Prince (imp.), the rest by that 
noted show hull. 1 lo\ cr-a-IUiitK, by Painty byon, Brampton, Ont. Lad of Klni Shade, 
a nine-months-old hull out of Imp.

White l'rince, 1 hat is 
A not her

M \TT. RICHARDSON & SON.
Caledonia, Out.Baldimand Co., YORKSHIRES. oSprightly by Imp 

the making tvf something good■ Reg tered raey cattle, Cotewold sheep and 
Yorkshire pigs for sale. A few nice heifers, 6 
to 2 years, and 1 yearling bull, by Count of Pine 
Ridge grandson of Adelaide of St. Lambert , record 
84 lbs milk daily, om WM. WILLIS,Nkwmahkkt.Ont.

FOR SA1.K: HIGH - CLASSEDI mos. of Ladyfive-months-old bull calf, out 
Ottawa, by Imp. White Prince. will make 
a show bull sun- Ayrshires $ Poultry xveight.

I

I hmi i here is t lit*
K i( chi’iU'r, ; vrandson of 

,1” Lvssnessock
Eleven pair of grand large Toulouse geese at 
$4.00 per pair; B. P. Hocks, Homlans, White 
Hocks. B. Minorcas, White and Black Cochins 
at $1.50 each. Also Ayrshire cattle all ages. 
For particulars write :

WILLIAM THORN, LYNEUOCH, ONT
Trout Run Stock Failli. Norfolk Co.

yearling hull 
the great cow, Minnie 
(imp ), winner of fii si 
Stakes a t Toron 11 >

HOL8THIN BXJLLR
_ SAL» : From 4 to 7 months old, haring sires in 

thdlr OTfUgrees from such strains as Inks, Nether 
land, KqyS A aggie, and Tritimia Prince, and mit of

8S»r '«SL4!1 SiKwTaSi'* ■'
Wetrtrwortti,

4

prize :ind sweep- 
\gM in. thoro o

one-vc;| r-oh Is out of «Tran 
\\ hit v i 'rince.

arc* the tty in 
Armour, by Imp

Wi
<i■ The : 

sold one ! 
if doverdaleBrown’s Holsteins St i'\v;i ri have lu t • • 1 y

Shannon lh'os ,
Messrs
bull 
B (\
Ont . 
t«w;i, 
poult I V 
excel le11ce 

t Messrs. Stewart ,

$3aDaySure
furnish the work a11• l teach v

Sen4 us youraddress 
I .uvi we willshuw you 
! lorn lu make $ii <id.iy 

absolutely sure ; we 
you free; you work in

t) e locality where you live Sent! us y* it tuhlress ami 
< • ; * 1 i in the business fully , remember we guarantee a clear |uu- 
! 1 ' f ' t■ ■ i \ \ Hay s work, ,L- *.l uii i , • w rite at olive
mt’KKui. sii.v nt» ank ni., SOH, wimksoii, ovr.

1 o
Mill, i><dhware 

, !>. Lot h well, ( H 
.(•• of heifer:

one hul1 t i. 
mid one hub ’ 
beside*;

5 7.
8.fi

11.9 I H

r> r>.Live weight........... f>.
I 'I licked-' weight .. .0. ~We are c fiering for sale : 2 three-year olds, I two-

year-olds and several younger heifers. Also a few 
young hulls, out of record cows and h\ our trrand 
Hlock hull*, ill fact, w«‘ will sell anything in the herd.

H ROW N RICOS ,
l,\u I’. <). and Station.

H 7.4we svil*1
1 1-in lit . 9.1* Mb

v\ . ilr 1 h.
:i (in I

I here 93 slive w « • !.’ li t 
I'lucked

. .Vf, 
vaeight ...9 3 

weight .13.7
is I 19.9 10 

14 7 1 5.0 1 0 f>PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATEMenie Vto

I
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Dr. Hess* Stock Food is sold on a 
written guarantee, in 100 pound 
sacks, $5-00; smaller packages at a 
slight advance. Fed in a small dose.
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VERY FEW PEOPLEkens. AYRSHIRE CATTLE AYRSHIRESivision, 
#wa.)

result 
i.v the 
,ure to 

fatted 

irs and 
Dy dis- 

pluck- 
drawn

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.
B. P. ROCK FOWL and 
20 YOUNG LARGE ENGLISH 
BERKSHIRES FOR SALE.

J. YUILL & SONS, om Carleton Place.Ont.

"MiAre Free From Some Form of Indigestion,
si

Very few people are free from some 
form of indigestion, but scarcely two will 
have the same symptoms.

Some suffer most directly after eating, 
bloating from gas in the stomach and 
bowels, others have heartburn or sour 
risings, still others have palpitation of 
heart, headaches, sleeplessness, pains in 
chest and under shoulder blades, some 
have extreme nervousness, as in nervous 
dyspepsia.

But whatever the symptoms may be, 
the cause in all cases of indigestion is the 
same, that is, the stomach for some rea
son fails to properly and promptly 
digest what is eaten.

This is the whole story of stomach 
troubles in a nutshell. The.. stomach 
must have rest and assistance, and 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets give it both 
by supplying those natural digestives 
which every weak stomach lacks, owing 
to the failure of the peptic glands in the 
stomach to secrete sufficient acid and 
pepsin to thoroughly digest and assimi
late the food eaten.

Springburn Ayrshires.
of flee bulls, from 9 to 12 mos. old, bred by 
IyOreRVIinto 10133, and out of producing dams. 
A grand, typical lot Write quick, as we are 
selling cheap. H. J WHITTAKER & SONS, 

North Williamsburg P. ».

WATSON OGILVIE,
PROPRIETOR. k

S§Ogilvie’s Ayrshires won the herd and young 
herd prizes at Toronto, London and Ottawa in 
1900; also at the Pan-American, in 1901, and in 
1902 they won all the herd prizes and medals, sweepstakes and diplomas, with one exception. 
The cows are all imported, and were carefully selected for strength and constitution, style, 
size of teats, and milk (quantity and quality). The herd is headed by Donglasdalc (imp ), 
champion at the Pan-American and at Ottawa, Toronto and London, in 1902, ably asisted by 
Black Prince (imp.). Stock, imported and home-bred, for sale at all times.

o

HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRES.
My present offering is 4 bulls, 1 j ear old—a rare 

good, straight-lined lot, of true form. Also a few 
young cows- a smooth, even, well-balanced bunch, o 
F. W. TAYLOR, Wellman’s Corners P.O., Hoard’s Sta.

te live 
ex peri

ls were 
it feed, 
he first

-om

ROBERT HUNTER, Manager.
Lachine Rapids, P. Q.

SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES.
Our present offering is 10 heifers, from 10 mos. fo 2 

years of age; 1 bull, 6 mos. old, and 8 young cows— a 
rare good, straight-lined lot, and will be sold right, o 
J. W. LOGAN, Allan’s Corners P.O., Howick Sta.,Que.

Near Montreal.
One mile from electric cars.

c EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.
IASTOCKWOOD AYRSHIRES.

Our herd now numbers 40 head of all ages, with 
milk records from 40 lbs. a day up. Stock of both 
sexes for sale Bulls a specialty.

WATT BROS., Allan’s Corners P. 0.
St. Louis Sta., near Howick, Que.

i HAMPSHIRE DOWN•o ci
3

g
O

) SHEEP.One grain of the active principle in 
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 
3,000 grains of meat, eggs, or other 
wholesome food, and this claim has been 
proven by actual experiment, which any
one can perform for himself in the fol
lowing manner : Cut a hard-boiled egg 
into very small pieces, as it would be if 
masticated ; place the egg and two or 
three of the tablets in* a bottle or jar 
containing warm water heated to 98 de
grees (the temperature of the body) and 
keep it at this temperature for three and 
one-half hours, at the end of which time 
the egg will be as completely digested 
it would have been in the healthy stom
ach of a hungry boy.

The point of this experiment is that 
what Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will do 

egg in the bottle it will do to 
or meat in the stomach, and 

nothing else will rest and ’nvigorate the 
stomach so safely and effectually. Even 
a little child can take Stuart’s Tablets 
with safety and benefit if its digestion 
is weak, and the thousands of 
complished by their regular daily 
are easily explained when it is under
stood that they are composed of vege
table essences, aseptic, pepsin, diastase 
and Golden Seal, which mingle with the 
food and digest it thoroughly, giving the 
overworked stomach

; 5 -Id
III. oz. 

■2 1")
AYRSHIRE FEMALES FOR SALE.

Carrying the same breeding as our prise- 
winners, including such offspring as Floss 
and Tom Brown, the World’s Fair winners. 
We breed for constitution, quality, and pro
duction.

2 6;

3 “RESERVE” FOR CHAMPION IN THE SHORT- 
WOOL CLASSES, SMITH FIELD, 

LONDON. 1901.
3!

! 2 
I 3 DAVID BENNING * SON, 

Wllllamstown, Ont. THE ORIGINAL
Splendid Mutton, Good Wool, 

Great Weight.
2! Non-Poisonous Fluid DipI 2 Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm3.
2I

BRRSDBRS OF

AYRSHIRE CATTLE. 
BERKSHIRE and TAMWORTH PIGS.

Cattle of both sexes in single or carload lots. Pigs 
both sexes, pairs not akin.
Farm adjoins Central R. REID * CO., 
Experimental Farm. o Hlntonburg, Ont.

1 3
1 3

Still the favorite dip, as proved by the 
testimony of oar Minister of Agri

culture and other large breeders.
For sheep.

Kills ticks, maggots ; cures scab ; heals old sores, 
wounds, etc., and greatly increases and Improves 
growth of wool.

Cattle, horses, pigs,
Cleanses the skin from all Insects, and makes the

ghly valuable ENGLISH BREED OF 
P is unrivalled in its wonderfuUy early

This hi
8HEE
maturity and hardiness ol constitution, adapted to 
all climates, whilst in the quality of mutton and 
large proportion of lean meat It Is unsur
passed ; and for crossing purposes with any 
other breed, unequalled. Full information ol

as

36 -1

1) As a 
g, there 
irters of 
of each 
l weight 

pluck- 
This 

weight of 
pro ;iable 
i hours’

to etc.JAMES E. RAWEENCE,the

AYRSHIRES
QUERNSEYS

cost beautifully soft and glossy.AND SSOUTART HAMPSHIRB DOWS SHBBT 
Basions’ Associates,

SALISBURY. ENGLAND. Prevents the attack of Warble Fly.o
cures ac- 

use W. W. CHAPMAN, Heals saddle galls, sore shoulders, ulcers, 
ete. Keeps animals free from Infection.of all ages for sale. Superior breeding, deep milking 

strain. A few very choice heifers, 1 year and under, 
from imported and home-bred dams. Prices reason
able.

Secretary of the National Sheep Breed
ers* Association,

Secretary of the Kent or Romney Marsh 
Sheep Breeders’ Association, 

and late Secretary of the Southdown 
Sheep Society.

Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission ; quotations given,* and all enquiries 
answered.

Address: FITZALAN HOUSE, ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W.

Cables—Sheepcote. London.

No danger, safe, cheap, and effective
Bg m

■M. I ;A:V:;3 I

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM,
DANVILLE, QUE.

:2).—'The 
ns when 
y having 
and not 

md from 
that are 
sold by 

; number 
smaller 

chickens 
improved 
hicken is 
that lias 

is not 
oven is 

that has 
and sub-

Beware of Imitations.a chance to recu
perate.

Dieting never cures dyspepsia, neither 
do pills and cathartic medicines, which 
simply irritate and inflame the intestines. 

When enough food is eaten and

o
Sold in large tins at 78 cents. Sufficient In each 

to make from 25 to 40 gallons ol wash, aeoording to 
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men, and others requiring large quantities.

CHOICE AYRSHIRES«= A first-class light-colored, Aug., 1901, bull.
Two April, 1902, bull calves.
One 4th prizewinner at Toronto, 1902,

Others “yotted, dark red and white.
Two Aug., 1902,bull calves. All from imported stock. 
Write us before buying,

ALEX. HUME & CO.,
hoard’s sta., o. t. r.

11prompt-
ly digested there will be mo onstipation, 
nor, in fact, will there be disease of

BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
SEND FOB FAMFHLET.light colored.

any
kind because good digestion means good 
health in every organ 

The merit 
Dyspepsia Tablets are world-wide, and 
they are sold at the moderate price of 
fifty cents for full-sized package in 
drug store in the United States 
Canada, as well as in Europe.

Robert Wightman, Druggist, 8&enndom
Sole Agent for the Dominion.and success of Stuart's Me nie P. O., Ont.

SHEEP BREEDERS’ASSOCIATIONS
American Shropshire Registry Association, tbs 

lamest live stock organization In the world. Hon. 
John Dryden, President, Toronto, Canada. Address 
oorrespondenoe to MORTIMER LEVERING, Secre
tary. Lafayette. Indiana.

FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD
HIGH-CLASS AYRSHIRESevery

and
om-

ALFRED MANSELL & CO., 3
At “Live and Let Live” Prices.

Two bulls fit lor service ; one February and three 
March, 1902, bulls, and a number ol young bull 
calves ; also heifers bred lately, and younger,

W. W. BALLANTYNE,
Stratford, Out.

Neidpath Farm adjoins city, main line G. T. R.

LTV* STOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 
SHREWSBURY.

BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parte 
ol the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL 6 CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Amerl- 
oan representative, Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont-,

Springhill Farm Southdowns & ColliesFOR SALE om

Robert W. Hobbs,
One bull 16 months old, three bulls 7 months old, all 
from imported sire and deep-milking dams. Females, 
all ages.

Both Imported and home- 
_ bred. Correspondence

'".{■i j solicited.
' i KailwaF station, London.

Is experi- 
in weight 
for the 

: drawn, 
er joints 
’here whs 
ne pound

CHOICE AYRSHIRES.
' Present offering : 4 bulls, from 1 to 2 years old, by 

choice sires, and out of producing dams, and A

o

Robt. Hunter & Sons,
DAVID A. McFARLANE,

Breeder of high-olaae

Ont, a
Kelmseott, Lechlade, England.

One of the largest flocks in Oxford Down 
Flockbook. Numerous prizes obtained for 
ram lambs at principal shows. Rams and 
ewes always on sale.

individuals.
N. DYMENT, Clapplson P. 0., Dundas Sta.

-om

IF YOU WANT A HOLSTEIN BULL, bred 
from producers, and that is again capable ol siring 
producers, at a living price, write

KELSO, P. Q. 
-A-YHSIEIIIRIHIS- 

toung stock lor sale from imported and home-bred 
foundation. Prices reasonable.

o :

I
,
1 1

I*

w %SMmmmSouthlelgh, Witney, 
I O x o n — One ol the 

oldest registered flocks of pure-bred Oxford Downe. 
Annual sale of rams. Oxford ram fair. Rams and 
ewes for sale at home. Inspection invited.

JOHN BRYAN & SONifer/ pound 
lave been 
weight or 
e amount 
id in the 
town, C- 
irice was 

was 1fii 
was for 

kens had 
Lind after

H. BOLLERT,
Cassel, On!-o o

NETHERLEÀ AYRSHIRES.Homecroft Stock and hairy.
Ayrshires, Chester Whites, B. P. Rooks. Write us 

for best young bull in Canada. Some A 1 bull calves; 
also some beauties for young sows. See that you look 
up our chickens. ,0
J. F. PARSONS & SONS, BARNSTON, QUE.

Isfo
;oPresent offering : 3 bulls fit for service, prize

winners ; also a few young females, sired by 
Napoleon of Auchenbrain (imp.), whose dam’s 
record was 72 lbs. a day. and all of them out of 
record cows.

English Shorthorns. ROBT. MCEWEN. BYRON. ONT.1 PENNABANK STOCK FARM.
Twenty-five ram lambs; a few ewe lambs and shear

lings with Imp, Williams or Knox-bred sires ; 1 good 
two-shear ram. Four fine young Shorthorn bulls.

Hugh Pugh, Whitevale, Out.

Booth and Bates Shorthorns, topped with Orulok- 
shank bulls. Young cows, bulls and heifers always 
on hand for sale. Eligible for the American herd 
book. Royal and Highland prizewinners Included 
tor the last two years. Close on £400 won In prlsee 
last year and this. -om

WM. BELL,
Ratobeogh Farm. Alnwick, Northumberland. Eng.

T. D. McCALLUM.
Danville P. O. and Station, Quebec.om

Menie Stock Farm Choice
A V R 8
bulls and heifer 

calves, from 2 to 9 months old. Also cows and 
heifers all ages. Write WM. STEWART & SON, 

0 I Meule, Out.

Hy”URn£ Tredinnock Ayrshires.
Imported bulle at head ol herd : Glenoairn 3rd, 

Napoleon of Auchenbrain, and Lord Dudley. Forty 
Imported females, selected from leading Scotch 
herds, and their produce from above-hamed bulls. 
Size combined with quality and style, well-formed 
udders, good-sized teate, and capacity tor large milk 
production. Bull oalvea for sale ; also a few young 
cows and heifers. For prices and pa 
address JAMES BODEN, Mgr.,

St. Anne de Bellevue, 
Farm close to St. Anne Station, Quebec.
G.T.R. A C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal.

ombyor
e :oa!ized 
kens bad 
:ve weight 
8o that a 
rents live 
■d weight 

weight, 
to the 

value Tias 
:essary to

Young etock In 
Dorset Sheep 
and Chester 

White Hogs ol good quality tor sale, reasonable.
R. H. HARDING. THORNDALE. ONT.

“ Mipi.avnw Farm.”

FOR SALE, AT MAPLE AVENUE STOCK 
FARM, CHOICE

Dorsets 4 Chesters
THE RIBY HERD AND FLOCK OF

FOR SALEi
IMPORTED AND 

HOME-BRED Shorthorn CattleHigh-class AYRSHIRES, and Lincoln Longwool Sheep.
Rlhy Grove,

I Great Grimsby, Eng.

To get champions, buy the produce of cham
pions. These can always be secured from the 
ltiby herd and flock, the largest in Kngland, 
comprising the choicest lines of blood extant. 
Theirs is a world wide reputation, and suffice to 
say that at no period of its history, dating back 
150 years, were they stronger in merit or qual
ity. Kiglity-six awards were won in 1901, and 
equally good results secured in 1902 culminating 
in that great victory al Sinithlield 8liow, where 
its pen of wethers won the Inn gns. Challenge 
Cup for I lie best pen of -beep nf any age or 
breed.

including cows, heifers and young bulli out of 
our prize and sweepstakes cows. Foundation 
swraad with due regard to quality and pro- 
thiiXiveness. Come or write.

WM. WYLIE,

rticulara

HENRY DUDDING Lincoln Sheep ^ Shorthorn Cattle
Bred from beet Bred from Scotch bulla
English stock. of fashionable families.

o5.
omles for I lie 

following HOWICK, QUEBEC.
AYRSHIRES AND YORKSHIRES.

My Ayrshires are all bred from imported stock ; 
Yorkshires from Mr. D. C. Flatt’s imported stock. 
Choice young animals for sale.
James McCormick, Sr., Roekton, Ontario.

CAN SUPPLY EITHER IN CARLOAD LOTS. 
Write us before buying elsewhere. Address:Dorset Horn Sheep

THE largest flock in America. The most cele- r 
brated prizewinners at the Columbian Ex
hibition and Canadian exhibitions. Con
tains more Royal winners than any other. 
Awarded 5 out of 8 first prizes at Toronto, 
London and Ottawa in 1900. Flock of 300. 
Stock tor sale always on hand.

lound for 
t, plucked F. H. NEIL, Proprietor, LUCAN, ONT.

Box 35.
o

Telegraph and Railway Station. -om
.5 7.

8.6
I I .9 I 2 8

FAIRFIELD LINCOLNSW C OTCDUCtl Trout River, Que., breeder 
H , I , 0 I LinLlti 0f Ayrshire Cattle. A few
choice bull calves for sale at reasonable prices ; sired 
by Klondike of St. Amies 8897, and from deep milk
ers with good udder and teats. Carr's Crossing, 1 
mile, O. T. R.; Huntingdon, Smiles, 8. L. & A, R. o

Imported ewes and lambs. Can supply 
show flocks.

J. H. PATRICK. ILDERTON. ONT,.CAN.

oU o om
John A. McGllllxray, Uxbridge, Cables : Dudding, Keelby, England.11
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. l'ni'Nn.vn 180fi140
GRINDERS“RAPID-BASY’'PRIZEWINNING COTSWOLDS. GOSSIP.

For everyone Farmer, Thresher, Milium». 
LARGE or SMALL: for ANY 1*0WFR.
Do MORE work with SAME POWER 

than any other.
“ Last winter I bought a No. 1 (8-inch) Rapid-Easy Grinder 

fr'in Mr. Henry Lawrence. This Grinder, in my opinion, cannot 
he surpassed for capacity and easy running. 1 run it with 
2-horse tread power, and grind frein S to 10 bushels mixed 
grain per hour, and get No. I results. I consider it the 
best investment I ever made.” M ahsiiai.i.v1>*s.iardink,

Brentwood, Ont.
“ The No. 2 Grinder (10 inch plates) 1 got from you a month 

ago is most satisfactory. We use a là-horse power engine, 
and) run the machine nearly 3,000 revolutions per minute. We 
can grind 50 bushels of grain per hour, and grind it into 
Hour. The plates wear well, as we are using the Fame ones as 
were on the machine when we got it, and we do a lot of 
custom grinding.”

“ Please pend me price of Bagger for Rapid-Easy Grinder. 
We have bought one "of the Grinders in Woodstock and like it 
line—the best we have seen.” A. L. Dvnkin, Norwich, Ont.

Sold in ALL PROVINCES.
Lithograph hanger and information on application to: The Fairchild Co.,Winnipeg, Man.: 

The T. J. Trapp Co., New Westminster, 13. (’.: W. lb Mvgaw, Vernon. It. ('.; A. A. Johnston. 
212 St. Paul St.,Montreal, Que.; P. T. Le gare, Quebec. Que.; J. Clark & Son, Fredericton. N.B.; 
The Lounsbury Co., Newcastle, N. It.; VV. F. Dibblee & Son. Woodstock, N. It.; Itligh & 
Prince, Truro, N. S.; Illsley & Harvey. Pt. Williams, N. S.; A. Horne N Co., Charlottetown, 
P. K. L; J. M Clark, Suimnersidc, P. K. I., or
J. FIvBURY’S SONS, Aurora, Ont., Cnn.

Medals—World’s Fairs, Chicago and Paris.

Imported and home-bred stock, prizewinners at
all the leading fairs. Fl GIN F. PARK. om 
Box 21, Burgess ville, Ontario, Canada.

Very prominent among the noted Ayr
shire stock farms of Quebec is Kim 
Shade, t lie property of Mr. Win. Wyllie, 
of Montreal

B i
Êt

:

mm
IMP. COTSW0LI) SHEEP This beautiful farm lies 

about one mile from I lowick station, 
on the < 1 T., and is the Home of one of 
the choicest herds of imported Ayrshire 
cattle in the country, at t he head of 
which is that noted prize winning bull, 
1 nvle Sam of Trout Creek, a son of the 
Chicago sweepstakes cow, Nellie Osborne 
(imp )

Five rams (year-olds), both sires and dams imp. ; 
10 ewes (year-olds'), sire imp. Also this year’s lambs, 
both sexes ; Yorkshire and Tamworth hogs.
Brooks A Lanqmaid. Courtice P.O.

om

£

Leicester Sheep.■
Quality, with good size and wool. Address :

C. & E. WOOD. FREEMAN P. O.
BURLINGTON ST.. ONT.

11
In the herd at present is to be 

such grand cows as Nellie Osborne
j•Ic-

II. 0. Coomhkr, Cumberland, Ont.1st. a daughter of the above named 
great Nellie Osborne ; White Glen (imp.), 
and a daughter of hers, one year old. by 
the stock bull, also a bull calf by 

Polly (imp.), who also 
nr three-months-old heifer calf by

American Leicester Breeders'
eASSOCIATION.

A. W. Smith, Pres., Maple Lodge, Ont
Pedigrees now being received for Vol. 4.
For information, blanks, etc., address :

A. J. TEMPLE. Sec.. Cameron, III.
U. 8. A.

a

1 the same sire, 
ha s
the S. ft.

three months old, by S.
(imp ), Nellie Osborne 2nd. 
also three yearling heifers, imported in 

dam.

m
1 V

Queen (imp.) has a bull calf, 
Stately 

There are

1
IS.

W. S. Carpenter, In this herd are a number of 
winners at Toronto, London, Ottawa and 
Sherbrooke, 
are several heifers, and anything in the 
herd is for sale.

ip
MODEL FARM," SIMCOE. ONT.,

Importer and breeder of Shropshire sheep. My 
flock was represented at Toronto, and won first 
on shearling ram, first and second on aged ewes, and 
second on the pen. First time exhibiting. If in 
need of a first-class yearling ram, imported or home
bred, write ! Your wants can be supplied, and at 
prices consistent with quality. Have a choice lot to 
choose Pom, and can guarantee satisfaction. Come 
and see them, or a card will bring them.
Station One-half Mile from Farm.

Wabash and G. T. R.

In younger animals, there SUMMERHILL 
HERD of------- Large English YorkshiresThe animals are in

as there are fewthe pink of condition 
men that understand t he care of Ayr
shire s better than the manager, Mr. A. 
M. Watt.

? HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG.
i

WÜSÏÏ'-

& ISpring Brook Dairy Stock Farm is 
one of the noted farms of the Province 
of Quebec,, and is situated one mile from 
Carr's station, on the Montreal & Mas-

K., 
station

mmI mmÈCURnpOUIRCC FOR SALE — Shearling rams, 
on Huron IHLO ram lan 1,S, ewe lambs, also 
shearling and older ewes, about 50 head all told. All 
registered or eligible. Low-set, well covered, in fine 
condition and form. Sires from Campbell and 
Dryden flocks. MALCOLM McDOUG ALL, 

Tiverton, Out.

E

mI
I-.

sena Springs branch of the (.1. T. 
live miles from

LOOK ME OVER.
Our winnings at the large shows, for 1901, are as follows : At Toronto every possible first prize and 

five seconds, two silver medals, and first for pen of pure bred bacon hogs, also sweepstakes on bacon hogs 
over all breeds ; at London every possible first but two ; while at the Pan-American, where our herd was 
divided, half going to Toronto, we won six out of ten possible firsts, also sweepstakes on-bpar any age. At 
the Pan-American (Buffalo), Toronto a^nd London there were thirty-six first premiums and medals given: all 
the medals and every first prize but six won by the Summer Hill Yorkshires. When in need of the best 
write D. C. FLATT & SON. MILLGROVE, ONT. om Telephone: Millgrove, Ont.

ROYAL.DUCHESS.
Huntingdon 

on the N. Y. C. Itand is the property 
of Mr. W. II. Stephen, breeder .>f typical 
Ayrshire cattle, 
t lie present time numbers twenty head. 
The stock bull is the prizewinner, Com
rade's Last of Comrade of (Honora, by

111 om

S HROP® HIK
: Mr. Stephen’s herd atOne well-covered yearling ram, with good 

bone, from imported Mansell ram, and four 
home-bred ram lambs. Write for prices
ROWAT BROS.,

m
8S:y O

g:
HILLSDALE, ONT.

dan Imp. 
This hull

Imp. Comrade of (iarlaff *,
Fault less Beauty of Wyn holm, 
was onTy shown as a yearling, when he

HILLCREST HERD OP brood sows are imported or show animals, and
the sires are big, long fellows of the bacon type. 
For sale : An excellent lot of young pigs, and a few 
young sows recently bred. Can supply pairs not 
akin. Enquiries promptly answered. Vine station, 
G.T.R.—near Barrie. Jno. Labmer, Vine, Ont.

This season I am offering for sale

SHROPSHIREIf fajie English Rerkshireslambs of both sexes. Also shearling ewes and 2 
shearling rams. Prices right and quality guaran
teed. o GKO. HINDMARSH, Ailsa Craig, Ont.

second at Toronto and fourth at 
The valves are siredBuffalo in 1901.■

III! :
IvIIVr>EMV OXFORDS A number of the older ones 

Cm le Sam of Trout River, by
by him. 
are by
Imp Baron Renfrew of Ma n sura es ; dam 
Imp. Nellie Osborne, sweepstake winner

at Toronto, 11)02, won 1st open pen ; 1st and 2nd Cana
dian pen. 1st and 2nd aged, varling and ram lambs; 
1st, 2nd and 3rd yearling ewes and eue Lml><. All 
these ewes retained in llock and the best rams.

R. J. H INF, Dut ton. Out.

GLENBURN STOCKT ,.fra*m- GLENBURN YORKSHIRES&-?°VedH«;5Two-x ear-old Berkshire , , , ,, , uttawa, i.*L. liera
boar and several spring averat?ea l<Kh headed by the choice hoars. Oak Lodge 
boars at special prices ! krior and Pine Grove Squire. Twenty brood sows 

1 12 six-months sows, due to farrow March and April
40 sows and hoars, four weeks to three months old • 
pairs not akin.

\ g a in. t he om* 
heifci s arc sired by 

by Imp. (* len- 
A few of the females of the

1 SOB.■at. Chicago in
Choice young sows, bred to 
farrow in April ; also Short 
horn calves,Shropshires, and 
Barred Rocks.

JOHN RAÔEY. JR., LENNOXVILLE, QUE.

and t/,wat a bargain. Having de 
cided to give up farming in 

the spring,! will sell for the next 30 days, at reduced 
prices, 4 imported ewes and 1 imp. ram ; also ram 
and ewe lambs, and a few ewes from 1 to (> years 
old.

Oxford Down Sheep \ ea r
K Ion dyke of St e A line's, 
cairn 3rd.

DAVID BARR, Jr. ’ 
Renfrew, Out.oo

Irena 2nd 1 1 132. I y C S of T. 
milk record lbs a -day. teal Lug

3.H0 . Miss Violet S8S1 , also by 1 

of T
test ing 3.SO ;
sire, milk record 33 lbs a day. testing

herd a re : YorkshiresSMITH EVANS, Gourock. Ont.o II WILLOW LODGE BERKSHIRES40 Superior Oxford Ewes, for Sale: EnglishHerd headed by Long
fellow 10th of H. F., as- 
sisted by the noted prize- 
winner, Highclere Crown 
3rd. Sows, the best money 
will buy, and are RfflB 
winners. Young stock of w'W'iJIl 
both sexes and all ages for 
sale, not akin.
W. WILSON. SNELGROVE. ONT.

R in ilk record 12 jhs. p<*r da ,
1 >ia na 1111b. by sameFrom one to three x ears. Bred t 3 “ Bryan 125” and 

“ Hampton Hero,” lioth imported, 
strong and hf art \ ram and ewe lan hs. Prices rea
sonable. Also, Shorthorn hull calf and I w o heifer 
calves. Good animals.

Sows safe in pig, hoars fit for service, sows ready to 
breed, hoars and sows 2 and 1 months old. Satisfac
tion guaranteed in orders received by mail.

J AS. A RUSSELL, Precious Corners, Ont.

One hundred

Ladysmith 111 20 is a t hree-year-1
old. by same sire, milking 31 lbs a day.

o

hEX'KA AKKKI.I,,
“ Farnbuin Far in ”

Ark cl I 1*0, Out
v■■■

number of others as1 est ing -1 ; and a Closing Sale of Yorkshires and Poultry.
In the next thirty da)s we must sell our entire 

stock of choice Yorkshires, from 2' to 1 months old, 
and two splendid >oung sows, safe in pig'; also all of 
our B. P. Kock«, Brown Leghorns, Buff Orpingtons, 
and Bronze turke) s ; also choice pedigreed collies. 
These are bench winners.

V B. ARMSTRONG Cod rington.

(Juelph g T. I;. 
Arkell-C. I', li. The rows are a big, I \ pica 11 v- 

with in ice, even udders and 
There a re t hive t w<>-

gnod
lot .BROXI) LEA OXFORDS. YORKSHIRES FOR SALE.good sized t ea t s 

year old heifersF Am offering at present 3(1 superior shearling ewes, 
bred to a good ram, and a number of ewe and ram 
lambs for sale at reasonable prices. Always pleased 
to hear from or see sheepmen, whether they buy or

and three one-yea r-olds,
Boars fit for service, sows in farrow and ready to 

breed, and young stock on hand. Prices reasonable, 
om
BRUCE CO.

i number of \ ounger ones
bid 1 ea 1 \ es. a few mont lisy

by Ixd on dyke, n ire. even ,\ oung- 
t he last veiir, Mr. 

a large number that 
hitario, Que

ll a r-
i - i 11 ; ’ t lie stock bull, anything in the herd 

W i ii c M r Si eidien , 1 o
< i , (juehvv

• Mirt here WM. HOWE.
NORTH BRUCE. ONT.

W. H. ARKELL. TEESWATER, ONT.
Broad Lea Farm.

I■ Large English YorkshiresDuring

different parts in 
ml New Brunswick, and now.

life
Tr; ■■

sold
Mildmay, G. T. It. 
7 miles from farm.

Tkkhwatkr, C. P. It 
3J milerf from farm.

Imported and ('ana- Tessa 
dian-tired Yorksliies, 
from stock of the best 
British herds. A 
choice lot of boars, rfjLutyf 
ready for service, and 
a number of sows 
being bred to Import- 
ed Dal men y Long Sam, for sale. Also young pigs, 
all ages.

t ? Vx\ -A,
?**)»*■*jig SUMMERHILL OXFORDS.

Present offering : A choice lot of ram lambs and 
ewe lambs. Also 50 extra nice vearling ewes.

PETER ARKELL & SUNS,
Teeswater P.O. and St-aticn

fm
Ri\ci

lii I,‘II IS I AIK A1 VX.VKKK.Newcastle Herd of Tamworth Swine iik,ST. om
H. J. DAVIS.i t nient of M r. F D. Coburn. 

; \ s ,i mi c cr of t lie live-stock
1 ,ou is ! .\ p* <it ion, t o 

i ; i . been unuouneed.
era 1 years 

of t lu- K a lisas 
lb* is said 
hi lily, has 

needs of

1 be a pi- One hundred Tamworth and Improved Chester 
White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the best prizes offered at the leading
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the FOR SALE :
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a ir i ■ • « 1B , . .
special! vi. We pay express charges between stations, 1.01 K S 11 1 VOS (111(1 11 OlSlCl MS 
and guarantee sale arrival of all stor k shipped. Pairs , livbt type and ,,ualilv. Yount; stock constantly on 
furnished not akm. VV rite for prices. o hand. Prices ricl.t. It. HONEY om

H. GEORGE & SONS, Crampton P.0,, Ont, ltri,'u,-i lv'0-i"st<‘it,‘of w»rk.vorti..

Ha\e for a number of \ ear- taken a sh ire of the best 
prizes ( tïered al IX rim to I \ ii I -il u>n. 1 nil t his x ear 
has excelled all }*a*-1 reccrds. !i »\ in- taken tin- sw cep 
stakes for tlie best herd . dsn i '• tit >il\ er n edals for 
best, Tamwc rt h hoar and lu st T unw irt li saw . h si h - 
manv otlier prize- in li t- \ ari- i1a<-t s « i ir jircscni 
offerings are: Sv\ eral \ «am- >> --x 1-red and just 
rea<l x to hr eel : also a lot hr.iutiful x Ming p : s of 
both sexes, 2 to 1 months < 1. all -it -> cnda-.'.s cl our 
sxx eepstakcs slock. 1'airs -npi la d i cT akin. Alsu 
sow 15 montTÎs old, in pm. I'.n iwui' • pronqith 
answered.

Box 5ISof Ixmism WOODSTOCK. ONT.
pert i«m

•n for
c 11 i f i - ■ : : t

Bo.i ’ «I of \ L- ri- iill urc 
*'\'i - : * I ! I 'll I I'Vl'l utixr

M r
1 1 .*

m

Langelier's Yorkshirest hi*!
PINK GROVE FARM HKHI)

of LARGE ENGLISH YORKSHIRES.
dos 1 < >v k nu*n 

\\ ni k in In
COLWILL BROS.. Newcastle, Ont.

!'
The oldest-established registered herd in , expecting, by '.he livst steamer next spring, a 
America. We Lave 12 bnpnrled boar- and ^ ' boive sows with litters. Will book orders now 
sows and 2u home-bred animals breeding, and , xf,img stock, 8 to in weeks old, to be delivered at 
have a limited number of young boa rsand sow- | 11 “In,,n,~ This is a rare chance to buy
for sab*, suitable for this fall' breeding. Sal i- mi pari ed stock at reasonable ]>riees. Write me now, 
faction guaranteed in all mail orders, t- an,‘ itsl< :l's0 for the finest poultry circular published

in Canada.
Gl S. LANG ELI ER,

T -A. JVE W O K T1 TT R
Young pigs for sale, from medal wim-ir: how , O 

A. C. llli, and other good ones, sired l-x Imp. siar 
light, Ban-An erican First, and Bold l!m , Torontf 
winner JOHN HO HD A SON.

NOTICE.
1 i .«m 1 fiv I * -1 « i li « < a^t
' : • c x < ■ u . C.,l , Jm, I 2l*arkhlll I*. O. and Station.

omV •Joseph Featherston <V Son,
Ctrootsvillo Station, C. P. R., and P. 0. and Telegraph. 

Clarkson Station, 0. T. 2.

Quebec City.f? FREE HORSELESS CARRIAGE i1. ■ ■ t
V '<'4/ A hsoI 1 - ! SPRUCE GROVE HERD OF YORKSHIRES.v

i l s A muni i r of choice young hoars fit for service, 
l hx Summer Hill Member. Also pairs in xveeks 

| old. not . km.(A3 W. R. BOWMAN
vX'

6 Glass
i'.'f I'n- es right. Also young sows in pig. 

FRED. C. SMITH. New Hamburg, Ont.
A'."c'.lui |1 MT. FOREST, ONT..M C K cl I nn

•m 1,1 ■ month only 1 will 
s and sows weighing 
each (regiht ered), and

i >Th<*y : - -1Î c .v; < l y ovci y wh(*r| x orhi re soxx
kul prize hoar al T'-riinto S .|
- \x es, ’ -red - lose P> !• . j * > r i > • I -.t, ,■ l<, . - 

Two I'oiled All;. IIS i - ; ) 11 ■■ ; i y
\ 1 -1’.- t Card

m:- t: M.TEASDALE,
, î'rs. Dollar P. 0.

\
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WALKING
k DOLL FREE

I? E O "V.A, 3ST’S PATENT TtHIVBZEtSIBILZE

fbUe violinI Carriers, Fork and Slings ■Girls, woul'l you like to get 
this big handsome Walking 
Doll tor a fey minutes’ work 
alter school? If so, write 
us a post card at ouce 
and we Bill mail y * ■ u 10 
beautiful 14K. gold tiui h J 
Stick Pius to sell at 15c. 
e ich. Thvscdaiut v Pin - are 
in a variety of pm tv dv-igus 

set wiih exquisiie imita 
tion Turquoise, Diamonds, 

, Rubies, etc. When sol 1. 
s.Nid us $1.50 aud we will

F3R ROUND IRON, WOOD OR ANGLE STRKL TRACKS,
Have now become a standard ef excellence with the farmers of Canada and 
the United States. At the World's Fair, Chicago, 1803, the only medal aud 
diploma given on ha\ carriers, forks and slings was awarded to us on these 
implements. Following is a copy of the judges'award : AWARD.—“ For 
open trip hook to receive the sling ; automatic clutch, adjustable for size of 
load desired ; ingeniousdesign of stop-block, which enables perfect control ef 
carriage ; no springs required for locking car, which has motion in all direc
tors ; compact form oi fork, which can be tiipped in any position ; the car 
is reversible and of double action : for novelty, ingenuity and usefulness, 
excellence ef material and construction.” Correspondence solicited. 
Manufactured by

JAMES W. PRO VAN,
OSHAWA, ONT., CAN.

0.I t - ■ il

*• T-'.wA
t I

Wav m** v
rfmi>

Powerful, Sweet-toned Violin, fu 1 sire, 
Strailivaiius model, made of svicvtci woo 1, with highly 
polished tup, inlaid edgi-s and ebony finished triinmrncs. 
given for sc ling at I.%e« each only 10 OhmiiHHl 
f oliar llnttons with richly engraved g.dd tftiished 
tops s t with large sparkling Electric Diamonds. A 50c. 
certificate free with each Fti 
Chantiers Ont., says: “
Collar Buttons.
pretty.” Write us a post n 
send the Buttons postpaid. N. M-‘Keuzie, \Vhit.wo<*d, 
B.C., says : “ 1 atn well pleased with my Violin. Every- 

that secs it says it is worth $5.00." Write at once.
Gem Novelty Co., Ilepi. 580 Toronto.

1forward to your address, 
Carefully packed, this 
love! v Walking 

Doll. Dut de is a p r 
feet beauty, beau
tifully dre ssi d in 
satin, trimmed wiili 
elegant lace. She 
delights and p’en-es 
every little girl. 
Girls, order the 

sell them to your f.lends, and recoiv • this 
A :'a> certificate free

593 Toronto

// |I'M
Special discount for cash. om ttton. Gonion C. Hottn, 

had no trouble selling the 
Evervone thinks they are cheap and 

trtl to-day and we will IWOVEN WIRE FENCING - zn10 Stick Pins at on ice,
lolllog Walking I mil for your troiihic. / 

with each i‘in. Maxwell Co., Dept
MANUFACTURED IN CANADA

-Farmers Contemplating Marriage, 
in Wedded Bliss,

The best selling because the most satisfactory. FREE ENAMELLED
Uf ATpli for men or boys. 
wlllUII Handsome Silver 
Nickel case on which a Deer is 
elegantly enamelled, the rich 
brown !ur and delicate coloi in*; 
making the whole oesign j.b 
solntely tru- to life, A very 
beautiful aud a thoroughly 

relu/be watch that 
ai:sw *rs every purpose 
of the most expensive

lOc" for 

only li do*. Glass
Pens. These Pens 
are made entirely of 
Ukis*. They 
ru-t, never w« 
and write a pago 
with one dip of Ink. 
They sell easily 
everywhere. M. 
K. Bush. Rose Island. 
Ont., says : “ThePena 
Bell like hot cakes. 
Everyone Is pleased 
with them. * A 60- 

Write us a Post Card 
Don’t delay, 
received the 
It is a Bplen*
** Address

585 TORONTO.

43

::"American" Field Fences O 43 

m “
og 

M a

AS WELL AS

Those For horses, cattle, sheep, and hogs. All styles and 3 
heights—20 inches to 58 inches high, with stays 12 
inches or 6 inches apart. (

"AMERICAN" FENCÈ7should present their bride or family, as the 
case may be, with a BEAUTIFUL MASON & 
HISCH PIANO.

Liberal allowance made for old pianos and organs. 
Call and get our prices before buying.

Ihe MasonLRisch Piano Co,, Ltd,, 211 DundasSt,, London

,SBWQ|

“Ellwood” Field, Farm and Lawn Fences.
O iMlMM Km mkXXXXXXXhxSix styles. Heights, 18 inches to 58 inches.

If you can’t get the celebrated AMERICAN and 
ELLWOOD fences from your dealer write to us 
and we will help you.

A* mi timepiece 
se ling at

»

8
:

-om Xt Ik CMUDIAH STEEL & WIDE CO, i

ay,
ft (LIMITED),

HAMILTON. CANADA. ' A
"ELLWOOD" FENCE.

Certificate free with each Pen. 
tCMlay and we will mail the Pens post) aid. 
Wm. Frankoski. Shoal Like. Man., say- : *'I 
Watch and am move than delighted with it. 
did timekeeper and also a handsome watch 
THEAPEN CO., DEPT.

WROCK SALT for horses and cattle, in ton and car 
lot?. o Toronto Salt Works, Toronto.

■

■
fUl

Joseph Rodgers & Sons
* ** Limited.

flaple Syrup 
Evaporator. FUR

SCARF
FREE

I
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND. 1Not a single feature of the “ Champion ” 

Evaporator could be dispensed with and 
leave a perfect Evaporator. Durability, 
rapidity, and high quality of product, ^ 
with saving of fuel, are its fea- 
tures. Our sectional pan 
system makes it easy ,<dË^SÏ4ËÊtÊÊk 
to handle, and ever- 
lasting. Write for 
catalogue, state 
number of trees 
you tap, and an 
estimate of your 
requirement 
w ill follow.

THE GRIMM MFG. CO
84 Wellington St..

Soft, warm, glossy black, 3 
ft. 6 luchea long, 6 inches 

selected full
■ furred skins with 6 tine full
■ tails. A handsome, stylish
J fur, given tree for celling at
at KM*, each only 13 pack-
W ye- of Lemon, Vanl'la and

■LSnunf XAhuond Flavoring Powders.
One package equals XOo. 

I worth of Liquid Flavoring
EE EHHHE amt is far better. Every

I liii.ackeem-r buy»
E them. A 50o. certificate
H free with each package. Mrs.
JE J. Kastcott, Shoal Lake,

Man., says : “ 1 sold my 
Flavoring Kxtracts in a few 
minutes. I can sell it just 

E •» fast you can handle
Write usa poNl card to
day an.I wo will mall the 
Flavoring Powders postpaid. 
Dou’t delay. Mary Murphy, 
McPhail, Out., saysi ** I am 
delighted with my fur. Every- 

ia beautiful/’
SIiiimIiimI Flnvorlng
% O.» Dept. 590 Toronto.

Please see that tills EXACT MARK is on each 
blade. om m wide, made of

JAMES HUTTON & CO., MONTREAL, SOLE AGENTS 
IN CANADA. fi

i*
THE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEMPER, CROSS-CUT SAW.

1
W E take pleasure in offering to the public a saw 
’ ' manufactured of the finest quality of steel, and 

a temper which toughens and refines the steel, 
gives a keener cutting edge, and holds it longer than 
by any process known. A saw to cut fast “ must 
held a keen cutting edge."

This secret process of temper is known and used 
only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thin hack, requiring 
less set than Saws now made perfect taper from 
tooth to back.

Now, we ask you, when you go to buy a Saw, to 
ask for the Maple Leaf, Razor Steel, Secret Temper 

» Saw, and if you are told that some other Saw is as 
, ' good, ask your merchant to let you take them both
. home, and try them, and keep the one you like best.
«^8, _____ I Silver steel is no longer a guarantee of quality, as

some of the poorest steel made is now branded silver 
steel. We have the sole right for the - Razor Steel ” 

' " S brand.
' It does not pay to buy a saw for one dollar less, 
and lose 25 cento per day in labor. Your saw must 

r, fl ifj f \ /- n ft f) Z hold a keen edge to do a large day’s work,iffitfi tiUPS liBsf - ( I I J Thousands of these Saws are shipped tothe United

f --------- M - ss States and sold at a higher price than the best Amerl-Pii I mm ^

\ A
Montreal.

■
I
s1 l

iaix-W- - a
A MACHINE9/

A, 1■il. ■to weave your own fence of
Colled Hard Steel 

Spring Wire.
62 inches high, at

25 Cts. Per ROD.
_ rev ’ £85 buys wire for 100-

r -1 p Rod Fcnee. Agent-*
-s ------ W an ted. Catal ogue Fin- k.

CARTER
Wire Fence Muehlne Cm 

Rldgetown, VuL

Q. one thiuka It=m

^,:-Z GOLD HCASE G

WATCHI

Ë
iS

- ■,Bu, [>

A tr- nulne S25.(K Gold Watch In 
S. «ppvaranre, magnificent, full- 
tTk engnivixl, Gold-tinlRhc<l, double 
mb. lun.ting luisv. stem wind and 

set. accurate Ruby Jew 
pwjelled Work s, correctly 
tjDltlniiil ami regulated. Send ns 

j^Sflyour nsime, address, and near- 
r(fS \'9t cut Express Office
{s»»W# wheth.-r I 

and we w
jjÿr tree examination. If sniisfietl 

that it is Jn.staa represented pay 
r 1*2.85 and express charges an<l It

is vours. fî-R1» Is ft special price for a short, time Write at
uncc. Terry Watch Co., Dept. nr. I Toronto.

85
Mi

Iamm (mention 
siidv'fl or (tent's sixe>, 
ill send the watch for

!
MANÜFACTURHD ONLY BY

r ■'il1SHURLY & DIETRICH, 6ALT, ONTARIO.

STAMMERERS Grinders—Canada's Best ENAMELLED LADY’S 
WATCH FREE ■<for sellitie at 10c. each only i£ 
do/. Lemon, Vanilla and Al
mond Knii-almlnilic Flator- 
lllg I nwilrrx. (‘lie package 
equals VOc, worth of Liquid Flavoring ^ 
aud Is lar better. V.-u-d by t-lie leading C 
caterer*, hotels and restaurauls.
Every li«nsckec|M*r Imi.vh
IA 60*i. certificate free with 
each pa*:k
Lake, Man . nai*l :
Flavoring 1‘owders in half an Inn 
You can easily earn this beautiful 
It is u|H-n face, with fancy decor at «-*1 «liai, gohl hands and stem 
wind and set, reliable i»i»|M»rt«*-t works. ’rhe case Is solid silver 
nickel, beautifully lini-hed with a larce rose with huds and 
leaves ele-ran*ly enamelled in seven *-«»lo 
Natun-'s art. Nothing half so h* uutiful 
for so little work. K-lna ltohiuson, 
received my watch in good order and t 
Send us a post Citnl to-'lnv ami w 
lng Fowders postpaid. Utaudurd Flavoring Vu. Dept. 592 Toronio

m ■1
1
I
i

11

Tt^VERYTHING up-to-date, tind improvement* 
1J not yet adopted by other mjikers. Our aim is 
to LEA 1). and you haw the results of over a quar
ter nf a century's experience. Our reputation for 
all that is latest and best is known to Canada's 
most progressive farmers.

r PUE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN. CANADA.
T For the treatment cf all forma of SPP^ECH 

DEFECTS. Dr. W. J. Arnott, Superintendent. We 
treat tne cause, not simply the habit, and therefore 
produce natural speech.

Write for particulars.

ly

aKc. Misa K. Kaatcott, Shoal 
?ol*l n'l the“1

ir. It is just play
little w atch in a le

to sell it.*' 
w minutes.om

Feed Gutters IflCalifornia - Oregon excursions.
Every day In the year the Chicago, 

Union Pacific and Northwestern Line runs 
through first-class Pullman ^nd Tourist 
Sleeping Cars to points in California and 
Oregon. Three through trains daily. 
The route of the famous “ Overland 
Limited.” Personally conducted excur
sions from Chicago to San Francisco, 
Los Angeles, Portland, and other 
Pacific Coast points, leaving Chicago on 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Fridays. Lowest rates. Choice of 
routes. Finest scenery. Map$, illus
trated folders, etc., furnished free. 
Rates quoted. Address, B. H. Bennett, 
General Agent, 2 Fast King street, To
ronto.

rn, a pvrfwt copy of 
has ewr bven offered 

l*owassail. Ont., sahl : *• I 
hink it is a |*.*rfeot ht-nuty.” 
v w i I mail you the Flavor-

and Tread Powers. aa*

Ia
1

rs
>

j" hft.Vti < ' A NADA’S IiKBT, ns wo have uyeni-ii 
ii|i lmsinoss in tin: United States agaihHt a dntv id 
forty-live per cent., the AMERICAN KA RM Kit 
paying THE DUTY. It's THK l PTO-DATK 
principle that lends. Send for CIRCULARS and 
write for particulars.

:iSi FREE SfiUD COLD RING
- . Genuine l’recioua Stone-*, IVitrls 

TimiMOiNti and GilNIflH, HKtU 
- in a lM iiiitiliilly eiigruvetl \ 

real solid old Itiug. given ' 
for aelling at each only 7 (’an

('<»•• k BookThese hooka were 
never before -old fur less than 25c. They 
are uic ly pr:n*t:*l, Iwautilully l»ouu<i, > 
and i tu li contains 7«illcUoic«îreci|ies. /a 
WiiIi i i li Cook Book wc give a 5-)c. /a-
c. rlill. ai*- fr« e. Ilvory hOHKT* krr---__7
kv«‘|M*r IlliyHOIIi*. j. Baxtcr./IL ■ eo . 

rtii'Mikc. que., bsid: "I >i,'V'T^toMnff- 
thing .*<•11 so qniit’âly

S*-n*l us tiTiHrirri

1M I
)

'"r: C

IMPLEMENT WORKS,3 1 -». '
■Established 1875. Watford. Ont.

your Cook Book-."
|Misl < ;trtl to-day and we will
mail the < o.>k Books postpaid. A. Goodl**k, Kandy Point, N.S., 
said : " I r.- * iv -d the Gold Ring, and am more than glad aud 
FHtisfud with it. All my frl- nds think it a *.«• otv ” THF
HOME SPECIALTY CO., Ovpt. 581 Torouto. /Advertise in the Farmer’s Advocate. I
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SHIP FURS»YOUR

McMillan Fur & Wool Co.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS
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EVER^NOTICE ?i"~ST“ MELOTTE”
CREAM SEPARATORS

1 ARE PERFECT.
IÇ a •

r—-

:
That the best-looking, the most efficient and durable fences are those that

have been built and woven in the field? r . . ... rnxrnnx
Did it ever strike yon that most of those are being built with LOIN DON

FENCE MACHINES '
by the owners of the 
farms which they pro
tect ? Did you ever 

. meet a dissatisfied own-
ÏX er of a LONDON? No,

of course not. But you 
have doubtless met men 
with "CONDONS” who 
have told you that their 

"'C fences cost th'em little
over half what yours 

*4 cost, and they told you
the truth, and they 
have the best fences, 
too — best fences for 
least money. A very 
little more time and 
care now and none 1 
after.

Common sense backs 
it up. Time has proven it.

fences bear no

4
The only 
Separator 
fitted with a 
brake and 
beautifully- 
enamelled 
bowl casing.

F HI

3 33 \

■ ! i: %
‘ r-i ETV. — v '

!

t.

!4
in

-rt

1

i
The Lightest 
Running and 
most durable 

L Separator 

____ yet produced.

SENT ON TRIAL.
Agent. wanted » here we are not already repre

sented. Write for catalogue. °

R. A. LISTER <t C., Limited.
679 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

!
;' -Vx '.v> ;

*• ■ ■^ r •
> -

^ y/
■

jK. !

Fac-
#

Metal Wheels ________I333
m

tory - woven fill
fences.rlSDon’rbe misled longer. Ask your hardware dealer or implement agent 
for our catalogue, or, if there is no agency in your town, write us direct.

Wlde- 
Tlre

F OR WAGONS
Uade to fit any axle, of any 
desired heighth or width of 
tire. Are stronger, lighter 
and cheaper than wooden 
wheels. Just the thing for 
the farm.

queen city
HANDY WAGON.

, ::yS woven

D

London, Can.
■ I Cleveland, Ohio.London Fence Machine Co., Ltd

.. — M
Our

McLachlan
Gasoline
Engine

BRANTFORD

I Galvanized Steel Windmills
PUMPING OR POWER.

With metal wheels, is low and convenient for farm 
and general work. Made by skilled workmen, and of 
the beet material. Guaranteed to carry four to five 
thousand pound*. Write for catalogue with full de
scription of both Wheels and Wagons.

18 MOUNTED IN 5. 10. 15. 
20 OR 25 HORSE POWER.

Grain Grinders, 
Wood Pumps, 
Iron Pumps,

WRITE-om
\Un»L=|
'BVnssJDominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.,

TORONTO. ONT. THELTD., ÏŸ09 AND 11 BROCK AVI,,

- X? McLACHLAN\\

r;

»

ENGINE CO,,!■ i i

Water Boxes, Limitid,

? 201 Queen St. E., 
TORONTO,

for catalogue andi|
II prices. om

«4 ;r •* -t13 L

111
v-3 
-gv

Etc., Etc.;

t
nm S

- H'l -••• •>.« --IK*- 9r &

- -ifii ■ si.
,4i-K XT

tr
.•>v->3

4 WRITE IF 
INTERESTED.b -21 / -

GREAT CROPS OFui* 3M

WOVEN WIRE FENCING. STRAWBERRIESC
Heavy uprights and bars of No. II hard spring 

wire, united by a perfect galvanized lock, make
the IDEAL. FENCE Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Limited

V

AND HOW TO GROW THEM
The best book on strawberry-growing ever 
written. It tells how to grow the biggest crops 
of big berries ever produced. The book is a 
treatise on Plant Physiology, and explains 
bow to make plants bear Big Berries and 
Lots of ’i liem. The only thoroughbred scien 
tiflcally-grown Strawberry Plants to be had 
for spring planting. One of ttiem is worth a 
dozen common scrub plants. They grow 
BIG BED BEK KIES. The book is sent 
free to all readers of the “ Farmer's Advocate." 
Send your address to K. M. KELLOGG.

Three Rivers. Mich.

Strong,
Serviceable,

BRANTFORD, ONT.

THE CYCLONE SWEEPS THEM ALL
Durable. —.•-.f — A Fence Weaving OLi Machinery.1

nm Lawn and Cemetery 
Fence.

fTff Wire Wholesale and
“ * Retail.

Contraction and expansion amply provided 
for. Write to-day for catalogue.

-■?
: * 5 

:: ?

V

3 mTHE k /

McGregor, Banwell Fence Co„
U VIT ED. O

rr
Woven Wire Fence Go

L,M1TKU-
~5~lL8v TOHONTO,

Cyclone
si

-----
evONT.WINDSOR.

m FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Ont,
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Excelsior Life
INSURANCE CO.

Head Office : Toronto, Ont.
Absolute Protection. Profitable Invest

ment. Agents wanted. om

<r/z^c ihl-ll:
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CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVESTOCK A SPECIALITY
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